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Above: 1. A group of Hoyos pose in their Holloweer, 
costumes. Photo courtesy of Hicole Cramer 2. Krislen Volp; 
runs in the pouring coin during a field hockey game ngaiit!' 
Rutgers. Photo courtesy ofDaVor. 3. Morgoret Cho, Christini 
Chung, Helen lee and Young Mun dress as carhops fc 
Halloween. Photo courtesy of Margaret Cho. 4. Friends c 
the South Asion Society perform ot Rongila. Photo couilei 
Seorgino Ferzli. 

Uh: ]. Jane Yu, an RA in McCarthy, befriends n squint 
during summer RA troining. That squirrel came to the dooi 
of McShain Lounge every afternoon because the RAsii 
training would feed him bits of their snacks. Photo coaric: 
of Alanna Dushok. 2. Ashley Angelolli and Kendall Dollivi 
bond over on APO Tree Dinner. Photo courtesy of Mlik 
Angelolli. 3. Nick lynch gives Amy Schnidmon o piggyboi' 
ride before the Homecoming game. Photo courtesy of kh 
Schnidmon. 4. Chorlie Horringlon ond Alex Hobel "Potty 
like A Rockstar" during Senior Ois-Orientolion Week. P k 
courtesy of Chorlie Harrington. 
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1. Mario Elliott has her picture token with Jock during 

Homecoming. Photo courtesy of Maria Bliotl. 2. Hoyos enjoy 

a bus ride to the Adams Morgan bar crowl during Senior Dis

orientation week. Pholo courtesy of Peria Silva. 3. Ted 

Tywang, Elienne Paris, Peter Pritchord, Thomas Bennel ond 

Oliver Gunn go bowling ol lucky Strike lanes in Chinolown 

OS port of Senior Dis-Orienlatian. Photo courtesy of Bess 

Smith. 4. McCarthy Cboploin-in-Residente Michael Dante and 

RA Erica Havilond listen to a lecture by Deon Tod Howard 

about choosing one's major. Photo courtesy of Yesul Shim. 
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1. Manny Hampton puts B8Q souce on his burger ot the 

Traditions Doy BBQ. Pholo courtesy of Alanna Dushok. 2. 

Jesse Zokorin works on a zinc plate in Professor Scip 

Barnhorl's printmoking doss. Photo courtesy of Alanna 

Dushok. 3. The winning Hoyo pumps his fist in victory after 

on apple-bobbing competition during the Healy Howl. Pholo 

courtesy of Harrison Beacher 4. Tom Hsu-Yoo prepares door 

decorations for his doy in the pork-themed floor in Reynolds 

Holl during the dog days of August. Pholo courtesy of Alanna 

Dushok. 

1. Neil Molhew, Mark Jreissaly and Mike Ang pose in front 

of the Quod ot Homecoming. Pholo courtesy of Mike Ang. 2. 

Victorio Brookmon and Owen Sanderson hong out with Ripoi 

at leo's. Pholo courtesy of Owen Sanderson 3. Alica 

Ozelilovic rings in the New Yeor with friends in New York 

City. Pholo courtesy of Alica Dielilovic. 4. Jinsun Boe, a 

"double amputee," is assisted in procuring cotered Bongkok 

Bistro by o "blind" friend during the McCorlhy Hall 

Disobilities Dinner. Pholo courtesy of Josh Kwicinski. 
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1. Kevin Cherepski catches his breath on the bench during 

the Homecoming game. Photo courtesy of BaVor 2. Quod 

Hoyas meet-ond-greet each other during the Quad's 

Volentine Speed Dating. Photo courtesy of Josh Kwicinski. 3. 

A Hoya pitches the boll during an intramurol kickball match. 

Pholo courtesy of Cheriselle Scoll. 4. Shown Frederick, 

Cossondra Virgin ond o friend enjoy cheering for the Hoyos 

in McDonough Arena. Pholo courtesy of Cassandra Virgin. 
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l.Katy Tucker experiences the serene Woshington 
wilderness during o pre-orientation trip to the Cascade 
Mountains. Photo courtesy of Alison O'Neill. 2. Kyle 
Fitzpotrick and Jane Yu act like zombies. Pholo courtesy of 
Jane Yu. 3. Christino Timmins, Kristino lal, Julie Horris and 
Yano lipnitsky spend a night ot McFodden's. Pholo courtesy 
of Julie Harris. 4. Christina Hanno ond o friend pose for o 
picture. Photo courtesy of Christina Honna. 
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1. Timmy Doherty participates in a flog football gome with 
his Village C Vlfest team. Photo courtesy of Pasha Chandra. 2. 
Emily Herzberg ond Michael Brown pose for o picture. Photo 
courtesy of Emily Herzberg. 3. Emily Kowolski smiles on the 
Metro. Photo courtesy ol Pasha Chandra. 4. Alico Ozelilovic, 
Jermoine Thomas and a friend hong out at the SWO's Beoch 
BBQuad. Photo courtesy of Alica Dielilovic 
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l.Ayodele Ogunkoyo ond Dan Spillone enjoy VKinterfest. 
Plioto courtesy of Christina Timmins. 2. The always-crowded 
social Mecco thot is the bar at the Tombs. Photo courtesy ot 
Harrison Beacher 3. Almost all of the 49 seniors who sailed 
around the British Virgin Islands on 4 catamarans over 
Spring Break. Photo courtesy of Hicole Cramer. 4. Koyte 
Nelsen and Bob Scully enjoy o drink at the Tombs. Photo 
courtesy of Christina Timmins. tmtsm^^sait 
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1. Morgoret lippitt ond friends celebrote Welcome Back Jock 
2007. Photo courtesy of Margaret lippitt. 2. Lauren Blatt 
ond 0 friend smile at The Corp's Holidoy Gola. Photo courtesy 
of Lauren Blatt. 3. Students ottend o Girl Tolk concert in 
Bulldog Alley. Photo courtesy of Kiran Condhi. 4. Julia 
Tornell, Mollie Townsend ond Brian O'Neill celebrote good 
times with o beer. Photo courtesy of Mollie Townsend. 
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Above: 1. Michael Joelson DJs at the student radio station 

WGTB. Photo courtesy ot Christina Timmins. 2. Students 

check each other for ketchup splotters ot the Troditions Day 

BBQ. Photo courtesy of Alanna Dushok 3. Georgetown 
students march to the September 2007 Anti-Wor Protest. 

Pholo courtesy of Aubrey Guthrie. 4. Theresa Barnes and 

David Cuddington give o belly rub to o very oppreciotive 
Jock. Pholo courtesy ot Christina Timmins. 

Rigbt: 1. A Hoyo shows oft her Georgetown spirit ot the 

Verizon Center. Pholo courtesy of BaVor 2. Alan Alegado, 

Chris Collins, Kristino Lol, Nick lynch ond Gory Romoka 
enjoy on evening nt the Tombs. Photo courtesy of Christina 

Timmins. 3. Students at the Tombs don't really drink all that 

beer themselves, do they? Pholo courtesy of Harrison 

Beacher 4. Hoiley Hobren cought a "priceless" shot of Noah 

Wyle shooting the breeze with cost members from his newest 
movie, "The librorion 3" as they were woiting to film in the 
French Quorler, New Orleons. Photo courtesy of Hoiley 

Hobren. 
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- - ̂ ^ Alma Mater 
(Robert CoUier, 1894) 

Hail, 0 Georgetown, Alma Mater, 

Swift Potomac's lovely daughter, 

ever watching by the water, 

^̂  smiles on us today. 

Now her children gather 'round her, 

lo! with garlands they have crown'd her, 

Rev'rent hands and fond enwound her, 

With the Blue and Gray. 

Wave her Colors ever, 

iurl her standard never, 

but raise it high, and proudly cry, 

" May Georgetown live forever. 

i Where Potomac's tide is streaming, 

from her spires and steeples beaming, 

Bj see the grand old banner gleaming, 

Georgetown's Blue and Gray. 
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Pied Beauty 
(Gerard Maoley Hbpidiis, 1S18) 

GLORY be to God for dappled things 

For skies of couple-colour as a brinded cow; 

For rose-moles all in stipple upon trout that 

"H swim; 
Fresh-firecoal chestnut-falls; finches wings; 

Landscape plotted and piecedfold, fallow, and 

plough; 

And all trades, their gear and tackle and trim. 
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All things counter, original, spare, strange; 

Whatever is fickle, freckled (who knows how?) 

With swift, slow; sweet, sour; adazzle, dim; 

H e fathers-forth whose beauty is past change: 

Praise him. 
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Above: 1. Rongila 2007: A Royal Affair! Pholo courtesy ol 
Bhavna Bhandari. 2. Katie Foley and Allie Grof celebrate o 
successful year as roommoles ot Senior Ball. Photo courtesy 
of Katie Foley 3. A trumpeter urges the Hoyos on to victory 
at the Verizon Center. Photo courtesy of DaVor 4. Julionne 
Cameron ond Jessica Wohl pose with a friend ot 
Homecoming. Pholo courtesy of Jessica Wohl. 

left: 1. Matt Homyk and Jim Hilson show oH Trivia Night 
prizes. Pholo courtesy of Dorothy Voorhees. 2. Lizbeth Chow 
ond Katie Corrigan celebrote the first doy of snow. Photo 
courtesy of Katie Corrigan. 3. Rochael Harding, Robert Kris, 
Cliff Goldstein, Michael Morris, Teddy Honson, Michael Brown 
ond friends attend a Nationals gome at the beginning of the 
year. Photo courtesy of Rachael Hording. 4. Kelsey Bristow 
and a friend create Valentine's Day cords for mointenance 
workers in the Southwest Quad. Photo courtesy of Alanoo 
Dushok. 
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1. GUGS grills burgers for o sizable crowd in Red Square. 
Pholo courtesy of Alanna Dushok. 2. lauryn Bruck, Ayodele 
Ogunkoyo and Gory Romoko live the loid-bock island life. 
Pholo courtesy ot Christina Timmins. 3. Dovine Scarlett stops 
by the Kennedy Holl Mordi Gros Ice Cream Social far some 
fun ond a bite to eat. Photo courtesy of Alanna Dushok. 4. A 
festive student stops by the Halloween table in the Reynolds 
Holl lobby and guesses at the number of candy pieces in the 
jor. Photo courtesy of Alanna Dushok. 
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1. The Senior Powderpuff Team pauses for a group photo 
before going on to beat the Junior Powderpuff Team in the 
annual scrimmoge. Pholo courtesy ot Gaby Baca. 2. Friends 
enjoy n meol together ot Sexto Sense, Photo courtesy ot 
Fatima Asvat. 3. President George W. Bush throws out the 
first pitch ot Nationals Pork on opening doy of the new 
ballpark's inaugurol seoson. Pholo courtesy ot Alanna 
Dushok. 4. Frank Polley, Tony Froncovillo, Ion Soleh and Joy 
Cormel beat the rush to the S W Q Thanksgiving Dinner. Pholo 
courtesy of Alanna Dushok. 

1. Jock the Bulldog destroys a new toy in the JesRes. Pholo 
courtesy of Harrison Beacher 2. Elizobeth Zimmermen and 
Chorlie Harrington moke their folks proud ot Senior Porents' 
Weekend. Pholo courtesy of flizabelh Zimmerman. 3. Ryan 
Bunch, Rich Kerby ond a friend spend quolity time 
chollenging eoch other lo video gome duels. Photo courtesy 
of Christina Timmins. 4. Seniors enjoy the hospitality of the 
Jesuits ot on event during Senior Dis-Orientotion. Photo 
courtesy ot Harrison Beacher 
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[ I.Camilla Thees, Julio Tornell, Brittony Baumonn, Max! 
Adomski, Julionne Comeron and Mollie Townsend relax and 
unwind ot the Tombs. Pholo courtesy of Julia Tornell 2. A 
member of the Medievol Club directs o game of humon chess 
in Red Square. Photo courtesy of Alanna Dushok. 3. Aoslha 
Metho, Koty Hewett, Clark Donley and Aubrey Guthrie ot the 
Foxholl Slack ond White Porty. Pholo courtesy of Aubrey 
Guthrie. 4. Note Weisenberg and Josh Kwicinski join Andrea 
Kramer, Kenneth Wong and son Simon on o tour of the 
Notionol Cathedral. Photo courtesy ot Alanna Dushok. 
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W t i ^ ^ ^ I.Julia Sweeney and Kelly Murphy at the White House. 
Pholo courtesy of Kelly Murphy 2. Students woited hours in 
line during on October evening to gain entry into Midnight 
Madness. Photo courtesy of Joshua Kwicinski. 3. Tuba 
players show off their Homecoming spirit. Pholo courtesy of 
Eibee Baulista 4. Students enjoy the Traditions Week BBQ. 
Pholo courtesy ot Alanna Dushok. 
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l.The NSO 2007 staff - Coordinotors, Captains and 
Orientation Advisors - cram onto the Healy steps for o group 
shot before new students take over the Hilltop. Pholo 
courtesy of Jenny Foldvary. 2. Ricky Pelletier deals blackjack 
to A'chelle Esquedo and her friends at Man Night. Photo 
courtesy ot Josh Kwicinski. 3. GUTV keeps the comeros 
rolling. Photo courtesy ot Christina Hsiang. 4. Clubs "toble" 
in Red Squore. Pholo courtesy ot Alanna Dushok. 
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1. The NSO 2007 Captains do team-building exercises during 
stuff troining. Photo courtesy of Jenny Foldvary. 2. Billy 
Dome, Carmen Luno ond Goby Boca see Georgetown vs. 
Syracuse at the Verizon Center. Photo courtesy of Carmen 
Luna.ZJm Hoyas enjoy o backyard celebration ot 
Homecoming 2007. Photo courtesy ot Lauren Blatt ̂ . 
Professors ond staff line up to greet students during the first 
week of school. Pholo courtesy ot Kiran Gandhi. 
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1. Groove Theory performs ot Midnight Madness. Pholo 
courtesy ot Emily McGinnis. 2. A tattooed student shows off 
her Hoyo pride during Homecoming. Photo courtesy ol 
DaVor 3. Friends, including one particularly happy APO 
pledge, enjoy DC nightlife. Photo courtesy ol Ohm Gore. 4. 
MUG: 0 beacon of hope for everyone with on 8 a.m. clos* 
Photo courtesy of Alanna Dushok 
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1. The women's basketball teom takes o breother in the 
front row at Midnight Modness. Photo courtesy of Phd 
Humnicky 2. The men's bnsketboll team does synchronized 
dancing ot Midnight Madness. Pholo courtesy of Phd 
Humnicky. 3. Village C students go ice skating ot the 
Sculpture Garden. Photo courtesy of Pasha Chandra. 4. Jock 
the Bulldog: friend and mascot. Pholo courtesy ot DaVor •t. 

1. Melody Hsu weors her favorite porty hot. Pholo courtesy 
of Ashley Angelotti.2. Hoiley Morion, Allie O'Brien, 
Christopher Kotsaros, Brittany Sonnichsen, Hoyes Elmore, 
A.J. Brown ond Koly Stevens toast at the Tombs. Pholo 
courtesy otHailey Morton. 3. Julio Tornell, Mollie Townsend 
and Camilla Thees choose their own pumpkins at a form. 
Pholo courtesy ot Julia Tornell. 4. A cheerleoder flashes o 
smile at Homecoming. Photo courtesy ot DaVor 
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Every day is a journey, 
and the journey itself is home." 

Matsuo Basho \ 
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Student life 
New student Orientation 

12-13 

Mass of the Holy Spirit 
14 

Welcome Back Jack 
15 

Traditions Week 
16-17 

Homecoming 
18-15 

Halloween 
20-21 

Red Square 
22-23 

Community Service 
24-25 

Spirituality at Georgetown 
26-27 

December on the Hilltop 
28-29 
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Above: 1. The football team runs onto the field before the 
start of the Homecoming gome. Photo courtesy ot DaVor 2. 
Michelle Fores, a prima bollerino on Holloween, visits the 
Reynolds Hall Halloween toble before o jount through 
campus. Photo courtesy of Alanna Dushok. 3. Ryan Butler 
scores Reynolds Hall residents on Halloween. Photo courtesy 
olAlanno Dushok. 4. Students dress for the season at the 
Credit Union's holiday porty. Pholo courtesy of Christina 
Timmins. 

Left: 1. During NSO, freshmen typically manoge to keep 
their desks free of atodemic clutter, though treasures from 
home grace moiiy o shelf. Pholo courtesy of Margaret Clw. 
2. Catching up with new and old friends is always a 
highlight of the Welcome Bock Jock BBQ. Pholo courtesy ol 
Kiron Gandhi. 3. Christino Timmins ond a friend pose with 
inflatable Jock during the Welcome Bock Jack BBQ. Pholo 
courtesy of Christina Timmins. 4. Joke Styocich mixes the 
speciolty blue and gray M & M s during the Traditions Week 
BBQ. Photo courtesy of Alanna Dushok 
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Formals 
30-31 

Ijiving on Campus 
32-33 

I, 
Living Off Campus 

34-35 

I 
Alcohol and Campus 

36-37 

I 
Outdoor Activities 

38-39 
I Parties 

I 40-41 

The Tombs 
42-43 

r 

St Patrick's Day 
44-45 

Basketball Fandom 
46-47 

SWw 
Above: 1. Tarn Hsu-Yoo ond Jinsun Boe sell Southwest Quod 
T-shirts in the Reynolds lobby during a lazy ofternoon. Pholo 
courtesy of Alanna Dushok. 2. Doniel Rnccuio gets "leid" by 
Patrick Cox at a porty. Photo courtesy of Christina Timmins. 
3. A bogpiper ploys ot the Tombs on St. Potrick's Doy. Photo 
courtesy ofPegina Moore. 4. Teach the children well. A 
Georgetown Hoyo in the moking cheers on the teom during a 
gome at the Verizon Center. Photo courtesy of DaVor 

Rigbt: l.The bond City Folk performed in n performance 
supported by the newly-formed Guild of Bonds. Pholo 
courtesy of Kiran Gandhi. 2. "Seniors on Tour" Tom Esposito 
ond Katie Corrigon visited the SAAM-NPG in Chinatown. 
Pholo courtesy of Katie Corrigan. 3. A group of friends forms 
0 pyromid during spring break. Pholo courtesy of Ted Talbot 
4. Kefim Simmons and louro Anderson wrestle for control of 
a woter gun during Georgetown Doy. Photo courtesy of 
Christina Timmins. 5. Brandon Martin and Honnyo Boulos 
pose for a pholo during Georgetown Day. Pholo courtesy of 
Christina Timmins. 

Bands and Music 
48-49 

Cultural Showcases 
50-51 

Out in the District 
52-53 

Spring Break 
54^55 

Springtime on the Hilltop 
56-57 

CSeorgetown Day 
58-59 



Below Top: Georgina Ferzli ('08), a coordinator of New 
Student Orientolion 2007. Pholo courtesy of Georgina ferzli. 
Belovir Bottom: Steve Kenney ('08) grills GUGS burgers 
during on NSO Midnight Grill. Pholo courtesy of Jake Styocich. 
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From New Student to 
-Running the SSbOW 

by Georgina FenOi (CXDIJ '08) 

I. I am outside McDonough Arena, 
waiting to enter what m y N e w 
Student Orientation handbook refers 
to as the Welcome Session. For the 
first time in my hfe, I am completely 
alone at a new place • a place that 
will be m y home for the next four 
years. I enter the doors of 
McDonough, and I am surrounded by 
hundreds of smiling people in bright 
green shirts, beaming at m e as if I 
were the Messiah. The energy in the 
room is contagious, and by the time I 
make it to my seat near m y 
orientation advisor, I know 
Georgetown is where I belong. 
The week of activities flies by. I have 

told people my name and m y 
hometown hundreds of times, but 
each time I am still excited to do so. I 
have made many new friends, know 
my way around campus, and cannot 
wait for the school year to start. I am 
grateful for the comfort, friendships, 
and fun that orientation has given 
me. 
II. A year later, I have decided to be 
an orientation advisor for NSO. I 
want to introduce two future best 
friends, teach students about 
campus, and show them they are 
now home. The training is intense; I 
wake up at 8:00 every morning and 
never get home before midnight. Just 
when I thought Georgetown couldnt 
get any better, I find this dedicated, 
quirky, and amazingly fun staff of 
200. Openly enjoying icebreakers and 
role-playing sessions, we bond with 
one another during training. I 
volunteer to blow up balloons at 5:00 
in the morning, and find myself 
laughing the entire time. By the end 
of the ten days, I am exhausted, but I 
know that some of the people I have 
met through NSO will be my greatest 
friends. 

III. I am back at Georgetown two 
weeks early for m y junior year 
because I will be an N S O Captain. 
The training pushes m e out of my 
comfort zone and forces m e to 
confront issues that I have avoided. 
At the end of these ten days, I feel 
like a new person, and I have learned 
so much about my peers and myself. 
I reflect upon my time here, and I 
realize that I have Georgetown to 
thank for every morsel of happiness I 
feel. I am proud of the person I am 
becoming, and N S O has played an 
integral role in this development. 
IV. I am sitting inside McDonough 
Arena, waiting for the students of the 
class of 2011 to enter what the NSO 
handbook refers to as die Welcome 
Session. I watch m y bubbly staff 
dancing around preparing for the 
entrance of the new students. This 
time, I know exactly what to expect. 
The music goes on, the orientation 
advisors stand up on their chairs, and 
the new students emerge through the 
doors, their faces fiUed with 
anticipation and anxiety. I watch as 
they start to laugh at the crazy people 
they see in the orange shirts. 
I realize how much both NSO and 

Georgetown have given me, and I 
want to give the new students the 
best N S O experience and make sure 
they see the greatness of 
Georgetown. As an N S O coordinator, 
I am proud of the work I have done 
to organize a great event, and I am 
honored to play a role in the their 
first steps on this journey. 
At the end of m y own journey at 

Georgetown, I look behind m e and I 
am happy with everything I 
experienced through NSO, and I look 
ahead and feel confident to face the 
journey of my future. 

NSO odvisors, coptoins, and coordinotors porticipote 
in a group bonding event before the new Hoyas 
arrive on compos. 

Patrick O'Neill ('08) and friends enjoy themselves 
during a FOCI event. Photo courtesy of Margaret 
Lippitt. 

Students participate in outdoor teom-building 
activities OS port of the NSO experience. 



Below: Grillmoster Ben Frohmon ('10) receives help with his Below: Villoge C West freshmen sociolize at "Welcome Home Below: Two new Hoyos bond over toasted morshmallows ol 
sauce during the NSO Midnight Grill. Pholo courtesy of Jake S'mores," on event hosted by the VCW Residence Life staff. the Village C West's "Welcome Home S'mores" progrom. 
Styocich Pholo courtesy of Posho Chandra. Photo courtesy olPosho Chandra. 
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Below: Orientation advisors, captains, ond coordinotors 
gather in Bulldog Alley to get reody for the new students. 

.^ 

Before NSO, Washington slate Hoyas Marley 
Moynohon ('11), Jo-Rei Wong ('11), Katy Tucker 
('11), Poul Miloni I'll), and Alison O'Neill ('11) 
met ol the Coscode mountoins for a progrom 
hosted by Wyott Gjuilin ('09) and Don Pizzo. Pholo 
courtesy ot Alison O'Heill. 

The coordinators of New Student Orientolion 2007 
anxiously await orientation odvisor training day. 

New Hoyas sit in McDonough Gynosium on a hot 
August day during New Student Convocation. 
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left: The one, the only, Jock the 

Bulldog. Pholo courtesy ofDoVor. Top 

: Patrick O'Neill ('08), Morgoret 
Lippitt ('08), Kolhleen Flohive ('08) 
and friends pose for a picture. Pholo 

courtesy of Margaret Lippitt. Above: 

Volunteers grill burgers ond hot dogs 
for Georgetown students. Photo 

courtesy of Alanna Dushok. 

You know there's a porty going on atop Healy lawn 
when inflatoble Jock rears his big, plastic heodi 
Pholo courtesy of Alanna Dushok 

Charocter Jack is a staple ol all basketball games-
just ask Katie Foley ('08), Steph Miller ('08) and 
M o Scoto (Keene State '08). Pholo courtesy of Katie 

Foley 
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Below: This Hoyo takes o big bite out of o delicious burger at Below: The Hilltop is decorated in blue ond gray for 
the Troditions Week BBQ. Photo courtesy of Alanna Dushok. Traditions Week. Pholo courtesy of Gaby Baca. 

Below: Will Marks ('09) and o friend fight a grease fire 
during the onnuol Troditions Week BBQ. Photo courtesy of 
Alanna Dushok. 

Tessa Baker ('07) puts mustard on her burger 
during the Traditions Week BBQ. Pholo courtesy of 
Alanna Dushok. 

Some of students' favorite traditions take ploce 
outside of the designated week. Here, students woit 
in line for hours before they are let into the 
Midnight Madness festivities in October. Photo 
courtesy of Josh Kwicinski. 

Kathleen Sullivan ('08), Catherine Homsey ('08), 
Flovio Menezes ('08), Owen Sanderson ('08) and 
Victoria Brookmon ('08) enjoy lunch at Leo's. 
Chicken finger Thursdoy is o perennial favorite 
omong Georgetown Students. Pholo courtesy of 
Owen Sanderson. 



Below: Hoyas toke hondfuls of speciolty blue and gray M S M s 
during the Traditions Week BBQ. Pholo courtesy of Alanna 
Dushok 

Words fixm our very own 
Mt. Georgetown 

by Ranjan Subrainanian, C O L '08 

I will always remember 
Homecoming Weekend. It was that 
special weekend when I, a skinny 
brown boy, finally became a man. 

That's right, I won the Mr. 
Georgetown competition. 

As I stood there on Gaston's stage 
in front of a sold-out crowd, basking 
in the limelight, I suddenly came to a 
realization. No matter where I go, Mr, 
Georgetown would be my new 
identit)'. Yeah, I know, not exactly a 
remarkable epiphany considering the 
situation, but the realization was stiU 
meaningful somehow. Being Mr. 
Georgetown would change my life. 
Or at least marginally shake things up 
for about a month or two. 

For example, at The Tombs, 
Ranjan Subramanian would never get 
free drinks. But Mr. Georgetown 
does. Ranjan Subramanian would not 
have gotten a wristband for Midnight 
Madness. But Mr. Georgetown got 
front row seats despite coming 20 
minutes late. Nobody asked Ranjan 
Subramanian to write for the 
yearbook. But Mr. Georgetown was 
requested to wTite a spread about 
Homecoming Weekend in the 
yearbook diat would be remembered 
forever by the Class of 2008. It's 
amazing what a cape and crown will 
do for someone. 

But I digress. 
Though the Mr, Georgetown 

competition will always be my most 
memorable part of Homecoming, it 
was still only one event in an entire 
weekend full of acti\-ities. Even-one 
that I talk to remembers something 
different about that weekend and 
that's what made it so successful this 
year. And the best part was that it 
wasn't just students. Faculty and 
alumni were there in huge numbers 
and I can't tell vou how awesome it 

was to see friends that graduated in 
years past. 

With students, alumni and faculty' 
all celebrating our traditions. 
Homecoming Weekend truh' was the 
embodiment of school spirit. It was 
really the first time in the school year 
that the entire campus came together 
as one. Leo's turned festive with 
highlights of basketball games on the 
big screen and amazing performances 
from Groove Theon,- and G U Step 
Team. The Traditions Day B B Q on 
Copley Lawn was like a fall semester 
Georgetown Day with people lining 
up for G U G S burgers, taking pictures 
with Jack the Bulldog and in general 
just having a great time. Even'one 
looked their finest during the Third 
Annual Homecoming Formal at the 
D.C. Galleria. Then, of course, there 
was the hilarious irony of 
Georgetown students finding it 
impossible to wake up for an 8:50 
class during the week but doing 
ever}thing in their power to wake up 
even earlier for Kegs and Eggs and 
other tailgate festivities. Finally, we 
were cheering on the football team 
•̂ith thousands of our peers no 
matter what happened in the game. 
Like I said. Homecoming \X'eekend 
was all about school spirit. Be it 
passively or actively, everv'one at 
Georgetown somehow joined in. 

As seniors, however. Homecoming 
Weekend was the first of many lasts. 
For all of Traditions ̂ 'eek, it was our 
last chance to remember the time-
honored traditions of the University' 
we've come to love for four years. It 
was our last Homecoming and w e 
had to make sure we celebrated it the 
best we could. And from m y 
completely unbiased perspective, I 
belie\'e we had more fun than any 
vear before us. 

Above: Ronjon Subromonion smiles after his win. 
Below: The other 11 pogeont contestonls. Photos courtesy of 

Chimes Night at The Tombs. Photo courtesy of The 
Georgetown Chimes. 

Participating in the Big Hunt is a freshmon 
tradition. Here, Poul Eleshewich poses with a 
nutcrocker. Photo courtesy of Brigid Bower 

Emily BIynn ('11) and Megan Dunn ('11) pose with 
Jock the Bulldog. Inevitobly, at least one picture 
with Jock can be found on every student's Focebook 
occount by the time they groduate. Photo courtesy 
of Emily BIynn. 
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Below: A Hoyo enjoys himself at the Homecoming toilgate. 
Pholo courtesy of DaVor photography 

Below: Two staff members grill burgers early in the morning 
for Georgetown students. Pholo courtesy of DaVor 

I 
Below: The flog bearer tears across the field after a 
Georgetown touchdown during the Homecoming gome. Photo 
courtesy of Emily McGinnis. 

Newly oppointed head football cooch Kevin Kelly 
encourages Hoyos to cheer their heart out ot the 
game. Photo courtssy of DaVor. 

Georgetown cheerleoders creoted and hung signs to 
show their Hoya pride. Photo courtesy of DaVor. 



Below: A student tokes odvantoge of the Georgetown 
Cheerleaders' Bulldog temporary tottoo stotion. Pholo courtesy 
ofDoVor. 

Below: Alex Borys ('08) ond Rebecca Shopiro ('07) show 
their Hoyo spirit at the Georgetown Homecoming toilgate. 
Pholo courtesy of BaVor. 

Below: Quarterback Robert lone ('10) runs the boll downfield. Pholo courtesy of DaVor. 

The Jersey #35 
This weekend, Georgetown 
University celebrates Homecoming 
Day. It is a day to welcome alumni 
back to campus. Spirits will be high 
as fans return to the Hilltop to relive 
their college days. Many former Hoya 
football players will be in attendance 
at the team's game against Ivy League 
foe Cornell on Saturday (2 p,m, 
kickofi) at the Multi-Sport Field. 

When the players return, they will 
look out to the field to watch the 
newest edition of the Hoyas and 
many will look for their former jersey 
number on the field. For a select 
group of former players, however, 
the number they will look for will 
have special significance. 

Since the 2003 season, the player 
who has donned the No. 35 jersey 
has carried with him an additional 
weight. The No. 35 jersey is 

presented each year to a member of 
the Georgetown footbaU team who 
shows extreme dedication to the 
community and the football program 
in memory of former team captain 
Joe Eacobacci. Eacobacci was 
working as an energy trader for the 
investment firm Cantor Fitzgerald, 
which was headquartered on the 
105th floor of the North Tower of the 
Worid Trade Center in N e w York 
City, 

Eacobacci was among the lives lost 
on September 11, 2001 and, since 
then, four players - Matt Fronczke, 
Michael Ononibaku, Alex Buzbee and 
now Stephen Smith - have carried on 
the tradition that comes with the No. 
35. 

For each of the players, being the 
recipient of the jersey had a very 
personal importance. 

"The Jersey #35" wos originally published as "Georgetown Homecoming Football Game Has Special Meaning for the No. 35" 
on September 28,2007, on GUHoyas.com, Men's Sports > Football > News. 

The Reflex - the East Coost's premier tribute bond -
performs hits from Duron Duron ot the 
Homecoming Tailgate. Pholo courtesy of DaVor. 

http://GUHoyas.com
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^S3S Left: Two students bob for o\ 
courtesy of Harrison Beacher. 

ties at the Heoly Howl. Pholo 

The Horror! 
by Justin Hunter Scott, C O L 10 

The Exorcist (1973) W e U known to 
Georgetown students because its 
famous scene was filmed on the steps 
next to the Car Bam, its story centers 
on a possessed girl and the attempts 
of the local clergy to exorcise her 
demons. Upon its release, many 
moviegoers fainted in their seats, and 
some theatres even provided Exorcist 
barf bags. Even so, it garnered ten 
Academy Award nominations and is 
the most critically acclaimed horror 
movie of all time. 

The Texas Chainsaw Massacre 
(1974) Often cited as the best low-
budget horror movie of aU time. The 
Texas Chainsaw Massacre is grainy, 
gritty and often frightening. It tells 
the story of five teenage friends 
driving through rural Texas and their 
encounter with a deranged, 
cannibalistic family intent on killing 
all of them. Its strongest suite is its 
disturbing, isolated atmosphere, and 
its meat hook scene is particularly 
noteworthy. 

Halloween (1978) For obvious 
reasons, Halloween is an appropriate 
movie to watch as w e approach 
October 31. Starring a young Jamie 
Lee Curtis, it tells the story of Michael 
Myers, a masked psycho w h o escapes 
from a mental hospital after kiUing 
his sister on HaUoween many years 
before. The movie ends without a 
proper conclusion, opening the door 
for its more bloated, ridiculous 
sequels, but it is acclaimed for its for 
its haunting, minimalist piano score. 

28 Days Later (2002) 28 Days Later 
redefined the subgenre of the 
zombie flick by introducing 
something entirely new: fast zombies. 
By eschewing the lethargic zombies 
of traditional classics fike Daum of 
the Dead, the movie is surprisingly 
ftightening. Filmed with the same 
kind graininess seen in The Texas 
Chainsaw Massacre, it stars Gillian 
Murphy in a terrifying tale of a virus 
that turns all of England into a nation 
of the speedy undead. It is one of die 
best horror films of the past few 
decades. 

'The Horror" by Justin Hunter Scott was originolly published in the Leisure section of The Georgetown Voice 
'www.georgetownvoice.com) on October 25, 2007. 

STfC 

Roch 
Caitii 
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http://'www.georgetownvoice.com
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Above: The Mexican Embassy during the annual "Trick-or-

Treot" ot the Embossies Day. Pholo courtesy of Christina 

Timmins. Far left: Brian O'Neill ('08), dressed as a Mexican 

cheetoh, pours 0 drink on Halloween. Middle Left: APO 

pledges Derek Phom ('11) and Christo Coronodo ('11) moke 
chocolate-covered apples for the UNICEF Halloween Cornivol. 

Pholo courtesy of Ashley Angelolli. Near left: Alison Gillis 

('08) and Owen Sanderson ('08) display one of the nation's 
hottest e-trends. Pholo courtesy of Owen Sanderson. 

Pot Manning ('08), Brian Kehoe ('08), Georges 
Abikaram ('08), Greg Lehmon ('08), Kenny Spano 
('08) dress up for Halloween. Pholo courtesy 

Samantha Goodrich. 

of 

Paul Pestono ('08), Chris Graziano ('08), and Tom 
Perkowski ('08) mug for the camero on Halloween. 
Photo courtesy of Samantha Goodrich. 
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Right: Georgetown Women's Club Soccer team "kisses cancer 
goodbye" to raise money for Relay for life with a kissing 
booth in Red Square. Pholo courtesy of Jennifer Foldvary. 
Below: The heated race for the Democratic presidential 
nomination between Senators Hillary Clinton ond Borack 
Ohamo caused mony Hoyos to stop by the College Democrats' 
table lo learn more about the race. Pholo courtesy of Alanna 
Dushok Bottom: Students and professors will wait up to on 
hour in line on o pleasant day to get a GUGS burger, served 
here by Grillmoster Jonathan Chen ('11). Pholo courtesy of 
Alanna Dushok 
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B y tbe Numbers 
statistics from a 2007 survey cx)nducted 

by Y e Domesday Booke. 

64% 
Q / of Georgetown students have tabled 
0 in Red Square. 

Q / of Georgetown students have tabled 
0 more than 25 times in Red Square. 7% 

23 
Q / of Georgetown students have 
/ O protested something in Red Square. 

Abisso volunteers sold event tickets in Red Square 
leoding up to their showcase. Pholo courtesy of 
Alanna Dushok. 

Students creoted mossive amounts of advertising 
for Reloy for Life, which only added lo the 
multitudes of posters decoroted the walls of Red 
Square. Pholo courtesy ot Alanna Dushok. 

Run for Rigby volunteers spent many hours trying 
lo convince other Hoyos to sign up for a 5k race to 
benefit fire prevention and educotion on ond off 
compos. Photo courtesy of Alanna Dushok. 



The Medieval Club took over Red Squore on o sunny day 

for a gome of humon chess, o pig roost, and a meclieval 
dress-up photo shoot. Photo courtesy of Alanna Dushok 

Joe Fusco ('08) helps give rookie Grillmoster JR Thorsen 
('11) the "gome boll" dousing with ice-cold woter os he 

innocently walks bockward loword Red Square, leading a 
group of potentiol future Hoyos on o tour. Pholo courtesy 
of Alanna Dushok 

Two giHs help to advertise one of the many Poulton Hnll 
stoge productions in Red Square. Photo courtesy of 
Alanna Dushok. 

The Medieval Club's pig roast never foils to attract 
students. Roast hog con be smelled all over campus by 
the time the gigontic behemoth has finished turning on 

his spit in Red Squore, Pholo courtesy ol Alanna Dushok. 

The Corp sponsored coffee, tea, muffins ond bogels 
for new Hoyo porents during GAAP weekends. 

Pholo courtesy of Alanna Dushok 

"Expressions of o Belter Georgetown" put out point 

and blank sheets for students to illustrote their own 
ideas of a more perfect Hilltop. Pholo courtesy ot 
Alanna Dushok 

Many students use a slow moment ol the table to 
catch up on voicemail or chol with friends. What 

would we do without cell phones? Photo courtesy ot 
Alanna Dushok 



Break Trip SapctLoDed For Alcx)haL 
Violations 

The Center for Social Justice 

nixed next year's planned 

alternative spring break trip to 

N e w Orleans last week after a 

report that some volunteers 

violated its substance-free 

policy. 

Raymond Shiu, the CSJ 

program director for student 

leadership and special 

programs, said violations 

during this year's trip led by 

Blanket N e w Orleans, an 

official CSJ group focused on 

service to the city of N e w 

Orleans, contributed to the 

decision to levy sanctions. He 

would not specify what the 

official violations were, but 

noted there are CSJ policies in 

place for these trips, including 

that they be alcohol-free. 

"These are not only service 

trips but also cultural trips, and 

ones that are designed to serve 

as alternatives to the traditional 

spring break trip in that there 

is no alcohol," Shiu said. "This 

is something that must be met 

in the future." 

Shiu said the sanction is 

limited to not allowing the trip 

to run next year but will not 

affect the organization's other 

work. 

"We have decided the best 

course is to make this student 

organization sanction in which 

by Andrew Dvmlet, C O L '10 

Blanket New Orleans is not 

permitted to submit a request 

for 2009," he said. 
In addition, Shiu said that 

ftiture trips led by B N O may 

have to meet additional 

requirements, but said these 

have yet to be determined. 

Blanket N e w Orleans was 

created at Georgetown in 2006 

by Haamid "Happy" Johnson 

(COL '07) as a nonprofit 

organization to deliver 

blankets to residents left 

homeless by Hurricane Katrina. 

For the past two years, B N O 

has organized spring break 

service trips to N e w Orleans. 

A trip leader, w h o was 

granted anonymity because of 

the sensitivity of the issue, said 

that all participants signed CSJ 

consent forms before partaking 

in the trip, which included 

consent to the alternative 

spring break trip's substance-

free policy. The student added 

that a CSJ representative met 

with this year's 30 participants 

before the trip to review the 

center's trip policies. 

Shiu said that the trip "did 

not meet the expectations and 

policies of the Center for Social 

Justice." 

According to Shiu, 

disciplinary action against 

individuals on the trip was 

considered by the Office of 

Student Conduct in 

collaboration with CSJ, but 

university officials decided that 

in-house organizational 

sanctions would be more 

appropriate. But Shiu did not 

rule out the possibility of 

additional sanctions in the 

ftiture. 

"The [CSJ] advisory board 

will be asking the 

organization's leaders [about] 

placing more sanctions, but 

they have not yet been 

determined," he said. 

Several students on the trip 

confirmed that they will 

continue to work with CSJ in 

resolving additional issues. 

The Blanket N e w Orleans 

trip is one of only a few CSJ-

backed trips that do not have a 

staff or faculty member on the 

trip, Shiu confirmed. 

The trip leader said that 

participants made mistakes on 

the trip but that the 

organization remains 

committed to its mission. 

"Some mistakes were made 

on the trip by people involved 

in Blanket N e w Orleans, and 

that's the reason for the 

sanctions," the leader said. 

"But w e continue to work to 

serve the people of New 

Orleans and one another." 

The article "Break Trip Sanclioned For Alcohol Wolations" by Andrew Dwulel (10) was originally published in the 11 April 2008 edtion of The Hoya and can 
be found in their archives, www.lhehoya.com. 

The tents at Relay for Life swomped MSF with on 
explosion of color, food ond zippers - oil things 
students need to brave the chilly April weather! 
Photo courtesy of Kara Gorrily. 

GU Melody brings music into schools. Here, Hoyos 
help students perform at the Spring Concert at the 
Anthony Bowen YMCA. Pholo courtesy of Clare 
Schramm. 

Ingrid Seggermon ('08) and Julio Tornell ('08) 
mointoin big smiles despite overbearing tiredness 
during the oil-night wolkothon Relay for Life. Photo 
courtesy of Julia Tornell. 

http://www.lhehoya.com


One Hoyo signs up for Run for Rigby, o 5k roce whose 
proceeds go toward fire safety educotion. Pholo courtesy 
of Alanna Dushok. 

Krista lousmon ('11) awoils further instructions on 

Community Service Doy. Photo courtesy of Pasha 
Chandra. 

Paul Liebeskind ('08) and Morion-Vincent Mempin ('08) 
slort the obstacle course at Reloy for Life. Photo courtesy 

of Kara Gorrily. 

Welcome to Georgetown! Now, lend o bond! Freshmen 
line up outside buses on Community Service Day. Photo 

courtesy of Pasha Chandra. 

FOCIons in their van travel to a community service 
project before the school year kicks off. Photo 

courtesy of Liz Mechael 

Eren Gryskiewicz ('08), Katie Foley ('08), Alicia 
Chin ('08), Morion-Vincent Mempin ('08), Alex 
Joseph ('08), Somontha Goodrich ('08) and Jen 
Horvey ('08) hong out ol Relay for Life. Photo 

courtesy of Kara Garrily. 

Students help cleor brush during Community 
Service Doy. Photo courtesy of Pasha Chandra. 1=> 
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Below: Joelle Thomas ('10), Ed Jones ('10), Chris Dittmeier 

('08), Emily Gnord ('10) and Christine Gollagher ('08) take 
on oction shot while on Agope 77. Pholo courtesy of Catherine 

Heinhold. 

Anh Vuong ('09), Christine Gallagher ('08), John 
Burke ('08), frankie Baruffi ('10), David Gregory 
('10), and Cboploin Catherine Heinhold led Agape 
77. Photo courtesy ot Catherine Heinhold. 

Khodijeh Zarofshor ('08), Hofso Koniwal ('08), 

Fotimo Asvat Potel ('08), Chris Dittmeier ('08), 
Imam Yohya Hendi and Abed Bhuyon ('08) at Eid 
ol-Fitr 2007. Pholo courtesy of Chris Dittmeier. 

Matthew Sheptuck ('10) and Kayla Tawey ('10) 
compete in o pie eoting contest ot the onnuol 

Catholic Community Picnic. Pholo courtesy ot 
Catherine Heinhold. 



Below: The retreat center that Spiritual Refreshment uses as 
a location for their activites. Pholo courtesy of Christina 
Timmins. Bottom: Students porticipote in o group bonding 
octivity during a spirituol retreot. Pholo courtesy of Chnstina 
Timmins. 

A Woman for Otbers 
by Christine CSallagher, C O L '08 

"You feed the community, and the 
community feeds you." These words, 
spoken by Father Phil Burroughs on 
the Agape retreat that I attended as a 
junior, perfectly sum up my 
Georgetown experience, I have 
encountered the idea of community 
in so many respects over my four 
years of participation in 
Georgetown's Catholic campus 
ministry. I found a community those 
first months of freshmen year as I 
began to attend the 8 o'clock mass. 
Dubbed the "touchy-feely mass," the 
8 o'clock mass is a collective that 
joins weekly to express their faith in 
an excited and enthusiastic 
environment, complete with the 
occasional bongo drum. I have also 
experienced community through 

Renew, a weekly faith-sharing group 
that I participate in each semester. 
Small groups change every semester, 
giving m e the chance to get to know 
many other students who are intent on 
learning more about themselves 
through their faith. Finally, I've seen 
this community on weekend retreats 
that take m e away from the Hilltop. As 
both a participant and a leader on the 
Spiritual Refreshment and Agape 
retreats, I have had the privilege of 
getting to know so many students w h o 
are willing to reflect seriously on their 
relationships with others, themselves 
and God. Looking past the Healy gates 
and beyond 37th and O, I understand 
the values and rewards of community 
and hope to embrace them as I live as a 
w o m a n for others. 

Below: Christine Gallagher ('08). Photo courtesy of Christina 
Timmins. Bottom: Catherine Heinhold, David Monaco, Urselo 
Groat ('11), Yodiro Vieyro ('11), John Burke ('08), Myo Jones 
('11), Reino Gorcio ('11) and Javier Bustomonte porticipoted 
in 0 vigil for the El Mozote mossocre. Pholo courtesy of 
Catherine Heinhold. 

Molly Shatter ('09) eats lunch with Professor 
Russell Weismonn and Father Chris Steck, SJ., at 
the Catholic Community Picnic. Photo courtesy ot 
Catherine Heinhold. 

Abed Bhuyon ('08) and Hofso Kanjwol ('08) speak 
at the 2007 Eid ol-Fitr Bonquet. Pholo courtesy ot 
Chris Dittmeier 

Students gel ready for a sing-o-long on on ESCAPE 
retreat. Photo courtesy of Alica Dzelilovic. 

27 
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Below: The lighted Christmas tree flanking Doblgren Chapel 
is 0 classic Georgetown Christmas scene. 

Below: Members of the Jewish Student Associotion used flyers 
advertising the mcnoroh lighting to create o large Menoroh in 
Red Square. Pholo courtesy of Corey Prochniak. 

Below: Jen Stengel ('11), Jocqueline Erdo ('11), Francesco 
Hemsey ('11), and Coiltin Shea ('11) go skoting ot the 
Sculpture Garden ns port of a floor outing to the Notionol 
Mall. Pholo courtesy ot Pasha Chandra 

Many bicycles got caught in the cold during the first 
snowstorm of the season. 

Maggie Herfurth ('08), Shone Giuliani ('09), and 
Christine Eraser ('08) put on their Sonlo hots otThe 
Carp's Holidoy Golo. Pholo courtesy of Christine 
Eraser 

Marissa Fox ('11) watches Michoel Soss ('11) light 
the Menoroh on the first night of Chanukah. Photo 
courtesy ot Pasha Chandra. 





Right: Pomelo Toman ('08) ond Jose Zochory 

Canto Greenfield ('08) enjoy o drink ot Senior 
Boll. Pholo Courtesy ot L. Sladky Hillman. 

Below: Clore Orvis ('08) and Nicholos "Twister" 

Murchison ('08) dance the night away ot 

Diplomotic Boll 2008. Pholo courtesy ot Clare 

Orvis. Below Right: Jeff Hodzimo ('08), Julia 

McCarthy ('08), Moricloire Petty ('08), Don 
O'Brion ('08) and o friend hove great food ond 
conversotion at a Class of 2008 Committee 

Benefit ot F. Scott's. Pholo courtesy ot Christina 

Timmins. Bottom: Morisso Fox ('08), Coitlin 

Wolloch ('08), Kara Mclorney ('08), Katie 
Oldham ('08) ond Kelcy Poulson ('08) attend 
the School of Nursing and Health Studies Ball. 
Photo courtesy ofKoro McLarney 

Tony Cosubolo ('08) ond Matt Nemeth ('07) get 
reody for The Corp Holiday Gala. Photo courtesy 
Matt Nemeth. 

Steve Kenny ('08), Allison Graf ('08), Lauren 

Hickey ('10) and friends dressed up for a Mordi 
Gras formal. Photo courtesy ot Lauren Hickey 

Coitlin Gordner ('08), Catherine Knopf ('08), Cate 
Corno ('08) and Erin Doherty ('08) ottended The 

Corp Holiday Golo. Pholo courtesy of Catherine 
Knopf. 





Below: One student closely guards his cords at the 
Southwest Quad's second onnuol Man Night. Pholo 
courtesy of Josh Kwicinski. Bottom: Poul Biedlingmaier 
('11) enjoys o plate of delicious food from the S W Q 
Thanksgiving feast. Photo courtesy of Alanna Dushok. 
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Rewarding BxperieDoes in 
Residential Housing 

by Hammad Hammad, S F S '08 

Living in Georgetown 

residential housing for four 

years has been extremely 

rewarding for me. Life in a 

residence hall is not about 

sleeping or studying, it is about 

living. A residence hall 

community grows into a 

network of individuals w h o 

have shared a residence hall or 

floor. For me, some of the best 

moments of college have been 

the late night conversations in 

the lounge and watching 

presidential debates with 

people from all over the world. 

I cannot imagine m y 

Georgetown experience 

without having lived in Harbin, 

Reynolds, Village A or 

McCarthy as an RA. On-campus 

community living allows each 

student to make what they 

want out of their Georgetown 

experience, and it places 

students with diverse 

backgrounds and beliefs in the 

same community to learn from 

each other and to grow. It 

provides students a place to 

laugh, cry, talk, study, sleep 

and live. It allows for spiritual 

growth with the availability of 

Chaplains-in Residence. As the 

RA for the Justice and Diversity 

in Action Living Learning 

Community on McCarthy 3 this 

year, I was lucky to have an 

amazing floor with 34 active 

residents (on and off the floor 

as campus leaders) who spent 

countless late night hours in 

the JDA lounge. W e had 

intellectual as wefl as 

entertaining discussions, and 

living together fostered a sense 

of family as well as friendship. 

W e danced and sang together, 

celebrated birthdays and 

exciting news. W e also cried 

together and were there for 

each other in times of need. I 

saw people take the 

opportunity to learn about the 

different experiences of their 

peers on the floor. When I 

decided to become an RA as a 

senior, many people thought I 

was crazy. "What about your 

social life? Academics? Oflier 

Extracurricular activities!" At 

first, I was also a littie afraid. 

That was until I met and lived 

with the students on my floor 

w h o not only contributed to 

but enhanced m y senior year 

and aUowed m y journey 

towards graduation to be filled 

with excitement, community 

and love. I could not have 

imagined a senior year without 

it, and I cannot imagine a 

Georgetown experience 

without having lived on 

campus for aU four years. 

Morisso Fox ('11) and Coitlin Moguire ('11) creote 
election signs for Community Council. These special 
groups of residents help RAs plan ond execute 
programs for their floors and buildings. Photo 
courtesy ot Pasha Chandra. 

One "deaf" looks on as her "blind" friend tests her 
chopstick skills at the McCarthy Hall Disobilites 
Dinner, Most porticiponts were given a physical 
disability which they needed to overcome in order 
to eot the Bangkok Bistro buffet-style meal. Photo 
courtesy of Josh Kwicinski. 

Three Hoyos enjoy a hot gome of poker at Man 
Night in the SWQ. Winners hod the chance to 
submit their "chips" (tickets) for prizes ronging 
from t-shirts to S50 ot The Tombs. Photo courtesy ot 
Josh Kwicinski. n^ 



H o m m o d H o m m o d ('08) helps McCarthy 4th floor 
residents create s'mores during a study break. Photo 
courtesy of Alanna Dushok. 

Kelsey Bristow ('10) mokes a paper valentine for the 
S W Q focilities staff in her common room in the 
Southwest Quodrongle. Photo courtesy of Alanna 
Dushok 

Below: The Honorable Curt Lauderdale, S W Q Area Coordinotor, finolly free from the horrors of jury duty, finds himself bound 

at the wrists at the McCarthy Holl Disobilites Dinner. Good thing Jinsun Boe ('08) was there to feed him! Pholo courtesy ot 

Alanna Dushok. Bottom: Students welcome the new school year at the Southwest Quod's Beach BBQuod. Pholo courtesy of 
Alica Dzelilovic. 

A'chelle Esqueda ('10) removes yams from tbe 
oven to serve at the Southwest Quod Thonksgiving 
dinner. Pholo courtesy of Alanna Dushok 

Alico Dzelilovic ('10), Jermoine Thomas ('10) and o 
friend ottend the S W Q Foil '07 Beoch BBQuad. This 
onnuol Quod event brings oil three Quod buildings 
together for good food and good friends, courtesy 
of Quod ResLife. Pholo courtesy of Alica Dielilovic. 

At Kennedy Hall's boke-oH ond Root Beer Floats 
Night, severol Hoyos decided thot whipped cream 
wos best served os Reddi-Whip hod intended-
straight from con to mouth. Pholo courtesy of Josh 
Kwicinski. 
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Meredith Cooke ('08) reads a good book in her spacious 
Prospect backyard. Photo courtesy of Christina Timmins. 

Nick Stoler ('08) uses o cordless drill ond wire whisk to 
mix his brownies. Do not try this at home! Pholo courtesy 
of Austin Williams. 
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Mario Elliott ('08) and her boyfriend, Georgetown 
alumnus Patrick Kilcullen, spend quality time 
together at a friend's house. Photo courtesy ot 
Mono Elliott. 

Nicole Lewis ('08), Xoivier Ringer ('08) and Fnot 
Gebremicoel ('08) enjoy an off-compus porty. 

Officer Meyers, one ol Georgetown's finest, poses 
with Then Terenik ('08) os she does her best 
impression of a DPS officer. Pholo courtesy of Thea 
Terenik. 



These townhouses ore typical of those thot are home to 
Georgetown students thot decide to live off-campus. 
Photo courtesy of Alanna Dushok. 

DPS" Busy Year 
A Motley Collection of the Best Incident Reports 

Armed Robbery in 3400 

Block of Prospect Street: A 

complainant reported to DPS 

on January 22, 2008, that 

while he was walking in the 

3400 block of Prospect Street 

on Saturday, January 19, 2008 

at approximately 2;30 a,m,, he 

was stopped by two unknown 

males asking for a cigarette; 

when one of the males stated, 

"We have a gun and give us 

your waUet." The suspects 

took the complainant's waUet 

containing credit cards, a 

driver's license and cash, and 

his cell phone. One male then 

struck the complainant across 

his left cheek with a silver 

colored gun, causing injuries 

to the complainant's face. Both 

suspects then fled the scene 

towards 34th and M Streets. 

Metropolitan Police responded 

and canvassed the area with 

negative results. 

Burglary - Off Campus: On 

Sunday, May 18, 2008 at 

approximately 11:12 a.m., a 

complainant reported to DPS 

that on Saturday, May 17, 2008 

at approximately 11:30 p.m., 

he placed his wallet on a table 

at his residence, in the 1300 

Block of 36th Street N W , and 

went to sleep. He awakened at 

7:30 a.m. on Sunday to 

discover his wallet missing. 

The complainant stated he left 

the back door to the residence 

unlocked. MetropoHtan Police 

responded following notification 

of DPS. 

Robbery at 33rd & O Streets: 

At 12:30 p.m. on Wednesday, 

May 7, 2008, a complainant 

reported to DPS that shortly 

after midnight the same day, 

while walking back to campus, a 

white male passed him at 33rd 

and 0 Streets and asked him for 

a smoke. The complainant 

repHed that he did not smoke. 

The suspect stated that he did 

not either and asked the 

complainant for his wallet. The 

complainant refused and the 

suspect hit the complainant in 

the face with his fists, knocking 

him to the ground. The 

complainant gave the suspect his 

wallet and ceU phone. The 

suspect fled towards Wisconsin 

Avenue. 

Burglary: A complainant 

reported that at approximately 

5:30 a.m. on Wednesday, April 

30, 2008, she observed a white 

male standing near her bed. The 

male stated that he was her 

neighbor, and departed from the 

house. The complainant 

reported that her front door was 

left unlocked. The complainant 

did not want to report this to 

M P D but caHed DPS. 

Disorderly Conduct with 

Lewd Behavior: O n 

Wednesday, March 19, 2008 at 

approximately 12:42 p.m., a 

complainant reported to DPS 

that while he was inside the 

men's room on the first floor of 

Lauinger Library, the person 

occupying the stafl beside him 

was exhibiting lewd behavior 

and making indecent sexual 

proposals. The suspect exited 

his stall, stood in front of the 

complainant's stafl, and began 

shaking the door, whfle 

continuing to exhibit lewd 

behavior. The complainant 

observed the suspect through 

the door frame. When a third 

party entered the men's room, 

the complainant yefled for help 

and the suspect fled in an 

unknown direction. 

Burglary in McCarthy Hall: A 

complainant reported to DPS 

at 9:14 a.m. on Sunday 

February 17, that he woke up 

at 9:11 a.m. and found an 

unknown male squatting near 

his bed rummaging through his 

backpack. The complainant 

chaflenged the suspect. The 

suspect immediately fled out of 

the room, down the hallway, 

and into the stairwell where 

the complainant lost sight of 

the suspect. 

These Public Safety Alerts were taken from the DPS website, http://publicsafety.georgelown.edu/> Public Safely Alerts. 

A lote-night woter fight: Molly Sterns ('07), Nicole 
Cramer ('08) and Eliza Brennnn ('08) hove fun 

Eimeor McDermott ('08) and o friend gel into the 
Holloween spirit at The Tombs. Pholo courtesy ot 
Eimear McDermoH. 

Elspeth Rollert ('08) enjoys one of the mony perks 
of off-campus life as she relaxes under the sun. 
Pholo courtesy of Maria Elliott. 

http://publicsafety.georgelown.edu/


Kelly Donovan ('08), Owen Wade ('08), Don Leahy 
('08), Sheilo O'Connell ('08) ond friends attend o 

tailgate outside McDonough. Red Solo cups, the 

unofficial archetypes of college olcohol contoiners, dot 

tbe tables like geogrophicol londmorks on o relief mop. 
Pholo courtesy ol Kelly Murphy. 

This Hoyo consumes beer using a funnel, one of the 

mony pieces of alcohol porophenolio thot was bonned by 
the revisions lo the 2007-2008 student handbook. Pholo 

courtesy ol Christina Timmins. 
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This photo, offectionolely titled "tea party," shows an 

impressive beveroge spread at a party. Many Hoyos live 
by the motto "work hard, ploy hard" and alcohol is the 

escape drug of choice for most. Photo courtesy of 

Christina Jimmins. 

Amanda Silverman ('07) sports o "Senior Cougors" 

t-shirl for o McDonough tailgote. Photo courtesy of 
Kelly Murphy. 
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"Whot's After Dork," on effort by Student Affairs to 

create campus-wide olcohol-free social events that 
lasted till 1 a.m. or loler on weekends, hod mixed 

results. However, many were thrilled with the end-

of-the-yeor Foom Party on Copley Lnwii, Pholo 
courtesy ol Rachael Holding. 

One addendum to the olcohol policy dropped the 
number ol kegs per porty from 2 to 1. Students 

complained that limiting beet would force them to 
seek more potent beverages. Pholo courtesy of 
Christina Timmins. 



Townhouse parties, such as this one, atttocled great 

numbers ol Hoyos and occasionally annoyed the 
neighbors. Despite the new policy limiting the omount 
of guests one could hove at a townhouse or apartment 
porty, many parties sow for more people due to the 

difficulty foced by RAs in enforcing the rule. Pholo 
ro(;//,'u (i/r/it'o h'lenik 

Lh<V:j t from "Alcohol policy stifles student 
social lifê ' 

Students and administrators 

rarely meet at midnight. But at 

12:30 a.m. last Saturday, 

Student Association President 

Ben Shaw (COL '08), Associate 

Vice President of Student 

Atfairs Jeanne Lord, Director of 

Student Conduct Judy Johnson 

and Coplc)' H;dl Director Mm 

Ellen Vi'ade met in front of 

He;Uy to take a stroll through 

campus the weekend after 

Todd Olson. Vice President of 
Student Affairs, sent an e-mail 

that outlined the new alcohol 

policy, 

Shaw hoped that die walk 

\\ould help demonstrate to 

administrators the unintended 

effects of the policy. 

Their first stop was the 

Milage A rooftops. With its 

interconnected mde decks and 

glorious views, the rooftops 

have been a prime spot for 

large p;irties, particularly 

during die first fe\A' \\;u"m 

weeks of school. 

There were about eight 

people standing around, Shaw 

said, and when they moved on 

to Henle, they could hear 

crickets in the courtyards. Lord 

asked Shaw if a lot of students 

by Kate Mays, C O L '10 

had gone home that weekend; 

Shaw told her that this is 

t)'pically one of the biggest 

part)' weekends of the year. 

With fewer students eligible 

to throw parties because 

they're not yet 21, and few 

having parties for fear of 

suspension, Tim Bro^n (COL 

'09) said that a lot more people 

are leaving campus to find 

parties. 

The Chairman of the 

AdvisoiT Neighborhood 

Commission, Ed Solomon, said 

at the meeting last Tuesday 

that he'd received a lot of 

complaints from people in 

Burleith about last weekend, 

"It's the worst they've seen 

since they've lived there," 
Solomon said. 

Despite direct questions 

about the new alcohol policy, 

Lord shed no new light on the 

administration's side of the 

contro\ers}'. 

"I diink it's fair to say that 

all our efforts this year around 

alcohol policies and the new 

late night programming 

initiatives have been aimed at 

fostering a s;ife, \1brant social 

life on campus," Lord wTOte in 

an e-mafl. 
She did tell Shaw on their 

walk that the atmosphere they 

obsen'ed was not what they 

intended to perpetuate. 

Neither Shaw nor Lord 

would specify which parts of 

the alcohol policy might be 

reworked. Yesterday, Lord 

cancelled a scheduled meeting 

with Shaw at the last minute. 

As of last night, a tentative 

meeting was rescheduled for 

today. 

Georgetown's waning social 

life and the potential safety-

issues from student migration 

oft-campus weekend nights are 

t̂ 'o main concerns most 

students inteniewed for this 

article shiu-ed. 

D o you agree with 
Georgetown's new 
alcohol policy? 

1196 - Yes 
73̂ 6 - No 

16^ - Unsure 

The article "Alcohol policy stifles student social life" by Kate Mays ('10) was originally published in full in the 6 September 2007 edtion of The Georgetown 
Voice and can be found in their archives, www.georgelownvoice.com. 

Alcohol moroged to moke its woy-creolively-into 
Halloween costumes in 2007. Here, Phil McClymont 

d Liom Ailing ('08) recreate the Nickelodeon 
clossic "Double Dore." Photo courtesy of Bess Smith. 

Kristine Greiwe ('08) ond Phil Meochm ('08) lock 
orms and tip heods ol the Spring Toilgate outside of 
McDonough. Photo courtesy of Kelly Murphy. 

Several Hoyas look their partying elsewhere-mainly 

oH-compus. Here, Dove Congdon ('08) ond Kelly 
Murphy ('08) shore o fishbowl. Photo courtesy of 
Kelly Murphy. 

file:////ould
file:///1brant
http://www.georgelownvoice.com
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Below: H o m m o d H o m m o d ('UilJ, a 

former member of Students for 

Justice in Palestine, with 2008's 

Georgetown-Israel Alliance 
president, Ariell Zimron ('10), ot 

SAC Foir. Pholo courtesy of 

Hammad Hammad. Right: Robin 

Rector ('08) roasts morsbmollows 

in Dohlgren Quodrongle during on 
a capella concert. Photo courtesy of 

Christina Timmins. Bottom: Julie 

Harris ('08), Meredith Cooke 

Christino Timmins ('08) am 
Moricloire Petty ('08) pose for a 
pirture at o capture the flog gome. 

Pholo courtesy ot Julie Harris. 

Morgoret Cho ('11) ond Nick Corey ('11) show off 
their snazzy donee moves on Halloween. Pholo 

courtesy of Margaret Cho. 

The senior giHs toke on the junior giHs ot Senior 
Class Committee's onnuol Powderpuff Footboll 

Game. Photo courtesy of Ashley Watkins. 

Deirdre McSbeo ('08), Whitney Avellone ('08) and 
Olivio Richardson ('08) volunteer ol Run for Rigby. 

Photo courtesy ot Annie HaflenreHer. 



left: Erin Parlor ('11) plays flog football with 

his floor. Pholo courtesy of Pasha Chandra. 

Top: Theresa Barnes ('07) and David 

Cuddington ('08) smooch in Dalghren 
Fountain. Pholo courtesy of Christie Eraser. 

Above: Jack the Bulldog pumps up the pep 

bond ol the Homecoming game. Pholo 
courtesy of Michael Ang. 

Michael Turchiono ('08), Nick Lynch ('08), Amy 
Schnidmon ('08) and Gory Romoka ('08) 
porticpote in Run for Rigby. Photo courtesy of Amy 

Schnidmon. 

One teom huddles oround o firepit lo gear up for 
the Senior Girls Cose Race. Photo courtesy otCaitlin 

McDevitl. 
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Jena Morono ('08) and Helena Kuhn ('U8J prepare 
themselves for Run for Rigby. Pholo courtesy of 
Annie HoHenreHer. 



"Work H^id, 
Play Haid" 

A Fac:ebook Group 
Description 

In these first few days of 

school, we have all borne 

witness to the new alcohol 

policies enacted under the 

table. Those who are here can 

already feel this school's feel

good atmosphere going down 

the tubes. For all of you who 

loved this school as a great 

combination between 

academic powerhouse and 

social paradise, please join 

this group. 

Those in charge believe 

these policies are making 

Georgetown safer and 

improving student life. Most 

of us believe quite the 

opposite. Students partying 

off campus will be exposed to 

much greater risk of 

muggings, late night violence, 

or worse. Keeping parties on 

campus under the usually 

watchful and supportive DPS 

staff makes life safer and more 

fun for all of us. 

...[T]his agression will not 

stand. W e came here to learn, 

work hard and have a great 4 

years. Those in charge of 

Student Affairs threaten that 

goal. Please help us organize 

protests against this extremely 

unfair situation. 

STOP THE MADNESS! 

(855 members) 

M o h o m m o d Ah ('11), Allison Kruger ('09) and Doris Yu 
('11) enjoy the hospitality of on APO party. Pholo 
courtesy of Ashley Angelolli. 

Don Roccuio ('08), Meredith Cooke ('08), Michoel Joelson 
('08), Ayo Ogunkoyo ('08) ond friends gel lei'd ol o 
Hawaiion Luou party! Photo courtesy of Christina Timmins. 

Loreno Ferroro ('08), Nicole Roos ('08) and Erin 
Woldran ('08) show where your GUASFCLI money 
goes - to Notty Light! Pholo courtesy of Christina 



Bob Scully ('08), Cyril Vergis ('08), Doniel White ('09) 
and Greg Bloir ('08) show why nobody messes with 
GUASFCU. Photo courtesy otErin Woldran. 

Christie Gibbons ('10) is caught by surprise from above 
during o party. Pholo courtesy of Ashley Angelolh. 

Clark Donley ('08), Aubrey Guthrie ('08) ond Kolhleen 
Hewett ('08) at a Block and While Party. Photo courtesy 

of Kathleen Hewett. 
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Below: Ryan Bunch ('08) ond Enn Fable ('08) enjoy o 

cold beer ol o compus party. Photo courtesy ot Christina 

Timmins. Bottom: Kolie Foley ('08) and Allie Graf ('08) 

hide behind their mosks at a Mordi Gros party. Pholo 

courtesy of Katie Foley 

John Konnengieser ('08), Ayodele Ogunkoyo ('08), 

Pete Forbes ('08), Michael Segner ('08) and o friend 
dance to Souljo Boy Tell'em's "Crank That." Photo 

courtesy ot Christina Timmins. 

Lauren Gollogher ('08), McKoylo Kingston ('08), 
Kelly Donovan ('08), Julio Sweeney ('08) ond Olivia 
Richardson ('08) ol a Toga porty obove Sugar's. 
Pholo courtesy of Kelly Murphy. 

Elizabeth Bowers ('07) works the porty crowd while 
Ayodele Ogunkoyo ('08) looks on. Pholo courtesy of 

Christina Timmins. 4l 



Right: Liz Ropp ('08) has woilressed ol The Tombs 
during her yeors at Georgetown. Pholo courtesy ot Liz 

Sportij3g tbe Bovrtie 
by 1M2 R a p p , C X ) L '08 

City Guide calls The Tombs 
Georgetown's version of Cheers. 
Indeed, The Tombs is the place 
where everybody icnows your name. I 
have sported the bowtie for the past 
two years and now find it impossible 
to draw the distinction between 
friends, coworkers and customers. 
My next-door neighbor, my math 
classmate, my friend's sister and I all 
worii the same Sunday night shift. 
While my coworicer waits on my 
roommates, my friend taiics to the 
manager about when their next ping 
pong game is. The Tombs brings 
together professors, students, 
athletes, musicians, poets and MBAs 
all with common interests in burgers, 
beer and good company. 
This certainly did not begin with the 

class of 2008. A shift rarely goes by 
without a customer telling me that 
they remember the Tombs from 
when they were in college, ten, 
twenty, thirty, or even forty years ago. 
Ive waited on husbands and wives 
who had their first date at the 
restaurant, which is a scary thought 
for some of the undergrad couples I 
see every week! Young alumni return 
home to The Tombs every chance 
they get and dive right back into their 
raging college days. Homecoming 
and reunions involve more 
preparation for damage control than 
the very first 80s night. 
From freshman year to graduation, 

The Tombs is a Georgetown staple. 
As freshmen, most of us spent so 
much of our Debit Dollars there that 

we could barely afford to do laundry. 
As we grew older, we tried (and 
failed) to sneak in before our twenty-
first birthday, which made that 
congratulatory forehead stamp when 
we finally turned legal all the more 
satistying. From then on. The Tombs 
became a meeting place, a place to 
study and a place to relive our 
elementary years with Harrison's 
carefully selected 90's tunes. Finally, 
during our last semester, we have the 
99 Days club. While this endeavor 
culminates with the names of a 
devoted few on a plaque, that isn't 
the reason so many participate. They 
do it for the company and memories 
with their fellow classmates. Why else 
would they stay for pitchers instead 
of just a Coke, and let these 99 days 
take their toll on their bank accounts? 
Admfttedly, before I started working 
at The Tombs I didn't see why it was 
such a big deal. Spending time there, 
waiting tables, or drinking pitchers 
makes us part of a community. After 
four years of Southwest Chicken 
Salads, I love The Tombs enough to 
make a certain professor a fresh pot 
of coffee every time he comes in. I 
love it enough that I will fill up the 
damn ketchup bottles (and disregard 
my hatred for the condiment) until it 
makes me sick. I love it enough to 
come home three nights a week 
soaked in beer and smelling like 
burgers. I love it because it's my 
extended family; to so many of us. 
The Tombs means Georgetown. 

christino Ferzli ('08), Joe Fusco ('08), Francisco 
Crespo ('08) ond Julie Brennan ('08) party the 
night oway. Pholo courtesy of Harrison Beacher 
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Above: John Poul Uehlinger ('08), Benjamin Ryon ('08), 

William Powers ('08), Patrick Cox ('08) ond John 

Konnengieser ('08) celebrate a 21st birthday. Far left: One 

Tombs waitress lakes o break during a busy evening. Near 

left: Joe Fusco ('08), Roy Hibbert ('08) and Rob Summers 

('08) hong out ol their favorite bor. Photos courtesy ol 
Harrison Beacher. 

Alison Posciucco ('08), Mario DePont ('08), Ashley 
Bellew ('08), Nicole Roos ('08), Moll Crommett 
('08) and DJ Godoleto ('08) celebrate a 21st 

birthdoy. Pholo courtesy of Maria DePont. 

Louren Treodowoy ('09) and Cloy Hoik ('08) show 
off their "Tombs Meol Plan." Photo courtesy of 

Cossondra Virgin. 
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Tom Hobson ('08) spins 80's Night owoy every 
Wednesday night. Photo courtesy of Harrison 
Beacher. 
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Right: Danny Lyons ('07), Andy Fiske ('08), 
Nick Alberti ('08), Thomos Hobson ('08), 
Michael Turchiono ('08), Brian Cox ('08) and 
friends grin between slugs of green beer. 
Pholo courtesy of Christina Timmins. Below: 
Simi Sonecho ('08), Adriann Gin ('08) and a 
friend enjoy o drink outside. Photo courtesy of 
Simi Sonecho. Bottom: Kristine Greiwe 
Amondo Silverman ('07), Julia Sweeney 

Kelly Murphy ('08) ond Phil Meochin 
celebrating St. Patrick's Day in Dublin, 

Ireland. Photo courtesy of Kelly Murphy. 

Julionne Cameron ('08) and Brill Cramer 
bong out at the Tombs on St. Patrick's Doy. Photo 
courtesy otMoxi Adomski. 

Richord Kerby ('08), Michoel Joelson ('08), 
Stephanie Choie ('08), Jill Johnston ('08), Ayodele 
Ogunkoyo ('08) and a friend pose for a picture on 
St. Patrick's Doy. Pholo courtesy of Christina 
Timmins. 
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Catherine Strzelczyk ('08), Catherine Knopf (' 
Cote Corno ('08), Koyte Nelsen ('08) and friends 
go to a St. Patrick's Day tailgote. Pholo courtesy of 
Cole Corno. 
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Below: Dorothy Voorhees ('08) and Don Spillone ('08) pose 
with Jock the Bulldog, Pholo courtesy ol Dorothy Voorhees. 
Bottom: Jim Hilson ('08), Krislen Donforth {'08j ond Amanda 
Roever ('08) at a basketball gome in Februory. Photo courtesy 
of Dorothy Voorhees. 



Left: Georgetown students spell out their loyolty. Pholo 

courtesy of DaVor Below: Two fons look on with hope 

at the Syracuse gome. Pholo coortesy of DaVor 

Megan Hamilton ('08), Annlol Silver ('08), Jenny 
Foldvory ('08), Giny Ferroro ('08), Molly Andruszkiewicz 
('08), and Kol Lang ('07) cheer on the Hoyos ot the St. 
John's gome. Photo courtesy of Jenny Foldvary. 

Patrick folwell ('07), Jennifer Hawkins ('08) and WyotI 
Cerny ('07) watch the Big East Tournament gomes ol 
Modison Squore Gordon. Pholo courtesy of Jennifer 

Hawkins. 

Carmen luno ('08), Elizabeth Andersen ('08), Michi 
Momose ('08), Shorifo Monawer ('08), Allison Taylor ('08), 

Keely Bielal ('08), Mariko Ageno ('08) ond Loura Blewett 
cheer on the Hoyas with creolive posters. Pholo 

courtesy of Keely Bielal. 

• ^ f\\ir 
Jack the Bulldog slobbers over the Blue Devil of 

Duke. Pholo courtesy of Christina Timmins. 

Amanda Roever ('08), Shomisa Zvoma ('08), Emily 
Mojko ('08) and Cara McMohon ('08) at o fall 
basketball gome. Photo courtesy of Dorothy 

Voorhees. 

Dove Hammerman ('11) ond friends pose in 
Dornoll before hitting Chinatown for o gome. Pholo 
courtesy of Dave Hammerman. 47 
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Counterclockwise from Top: Ian Miller ('08), Alex lonnoccone ('08), and Mike Joelson ('08) perform 
ot the Grog & Tankard. James DiPieIro ('08) and Adam Bobel ('08) perform ot a campus party. 
Mike Turchiono ('08), Sisco Crespo ('08), and Moll Ambrosio ('08) perform as So College at the 
Guild of Bonds concert. Dog Vegas members John Russell ('09) and Patrick Mulroy ('10) perform at 
the Guild of Bands concert. Photos courtesy of Christino Timmins. 

Come One, Oonie All: 
The Guild of Bamds 

by cahristlna Tiininins, C ! O L '08 

Not long ago, student bands at 
Georgetown were nearly nonexistent, 
or informal at best. Even if fate 
allowed a group of 4 or 5 to 
recognize their c o m m o n interest, 
issues of equipment, practice space, 
and performance opportunities 
quickly arose. 
Last year, Professor Patrick Warfield 

and his students recognized the 
inefficiency of the many wandering 
student musicians searching for a 
band. "Members of the music 
program had been thinking about 
how to better incorporate student 
rock bands into our program," said 
Warfield. Months of brain-storming 
yielded the Guild of Bands, "The 
Guild hosts jam sessions to help 
musicians find each other," said 
Warfield, At any moment, ten bands 
are members of the Guild, and all 
members must audition and be really 
interested in performing. 

"It provides a space to be creative. 
[At Georgetown] we're so focused on 
criticizing academically that w e never 
take the time to produce anything of 
our own," said Sean Croft (SFS '09), 
the Guild's secretary. "Ideally, bands 
would play off" of each other to... 
foster genuine creativity and 
originality." Guild member Michael 
Joelson (MSB '08) says, "It's really 
cool to create a piece and blend 
sounds to make a great finished 

product. Knowing something is your 
own creation is a lot more fulfilling." 

Georgetown recently bestowed the 
Guild with a fijlly refurbished, sound-
dampening practice room in the 
basement of N e w North. "The space 
is stocked with amps, a keyboard, 
and drum set. It is right next to a 
space that will soon, thanks to a 
major donation, house our recording 
control room," said Warfield. 
The Guild of Bands also provides 

student bands with performance 
opportunities. The Guild holds one 
major concert per semester as well as 
smaller events. W h e n requests come 
in for bands, Guild members are 
given first shot at those gigs. O n 
December 7, 2007, the Guild hosted 
its first concert in Walsh Black Box 
Theatre. 
"When I play, there is a rush of 

excitement. W h e n you have talent, 
and can show people, it's a good 
feeling," said Joelson. Through the 
Guild, Croft's band opened for The 
Mooney Suzuki at The Rock and Roll 
Hotel nightclub over the summer. "It 
was our first time playing in a club 
venue and the audience was great." 

"The Guild is setting the stage for a 
vibrant music community at 
Georgetown. Maybe Georgetown will 
soon be known for an alternative 
approach to music, in addition to 
politics," said Croft. 

Thomas Hobson ('08) performs ol the Grog am 
Tonkord with The Van Buren Boys. Photo courtesy 
of Thomas Hobson. 

Matthew Strom ('10) ond Kiran Gandhi ('11) 
perform with City Folk at the Guild of Bonds 
Concert. 
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Top Right: Friends of the South Asion Society 

perform ol Rongila. Pholo courtesy of Gaby 

Baca. Bottom Right: Martial artists at Asiafest. 

Photo courtesy of Christina Timmins. Below: 

Friends of the South Asian Society pose for o 

group photo during Rongila. Pholo courtesy of 

Goby Baca Bottom: T.J. Won (08), Trislon 

Dollas ('09), Notosha Forrester ('10), Slacey 
Blunt ('08), Mady Greene ('10), Afin Nyorko 

('08), Liora Ziv ('08), Angela Akinyemi ('11), 
Kimberly Haines ('09), Kelcee Connor ('11), 
Vonesso Washington ('08), Sam lelapi ('09), 
Louro Cholfin ('10), Marina Lvovo ('10), Alex 
Scott ('10), Juan Ricalort ('11), Tommy Polzin 
('08), Elise Addinglon ('08), Christine Conforti 
('10) and Jocqueline Julio ('10) are Groove 

Theory, which wos feolured at Urban Fare. 
Photo courtesy of Jacqueline Julia 

Meredith Sprengel ('08), Sumoya Ullah ('08), 
Aubrey Guthrie ('08), Nilyo Kumar ('08), and Koty 
Hewett ('08) ol Rongila 2007, after the Senior 

gro donee. Pirture courtesy of Aubrey Gulhrie. 

Asiafest, a pan-Asion culurni showcase, feolured 

martial arts displays in oddilion to music ond donee. 
Pholo courtesy of Christina Timmins. 
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Top: Duyen Bui ('10) and Vonesso Sandoval 

('08) donee at Reventon Lotino. Photo 

courtesy of Krislen Knudson. Above: Indra 

Sen ('08) ond his co-host entertoin the crowd 
at Urban Fare. Pholo courtesy of Harrison 

Beacher Left: Fnot Gebremicoel ('08), Nilyo 

Kumar ('08) and o friend pose for a shot 
during Rangilo. Photo courtesy of Hitya 
Kumar 

Two Hoyas 
Arob Cuhui 

time in the 

demorslrole belly dancing at Harakot: An 
ral Showcase, which debuted for the first 

spring. Photo courtesy ot Halalia Sancha. 

Duyen Bui ('10), Stephanie Choie ('08), Emily 
Wong ('08), Vanessa Sondoval ('08) ond friends 
perform at Reventon Latino. Photo courtesy of 

Clare Gollogher (08), Morgoret 

Christine Wright ('07), Naoko Miyamoto ('08) and 
Emily Chen ('08) at Rongila. Picture courtesy of 
Naoko Miyamoto. 



Melike Horfouche ('08), Amanda Gont ('07), Velginy 
Hernandez ('09), and Caroline Stern ('10) pose with 
Mayor Adrion Fenly nt Adams Morgan Day. Pholo 
courtesy ot Melike Horfouche. 

Lindsoy Neubouer ('11), Dove Hommermon ('11), Dove 
Noble ('11), Cormelo Bulocon ('11), Jenny McCarter 
11) and 0 friend enjoy o day at the National Zoo. 

Pholo courtesy of Dave Hammerman. 



Below: A group of friends relax on the big green choir at the Duke Ellington School of the Arts. Pholo courtesy of Goby Boca 
Bottom: Hoyos journey into Chinatown for lunch and on adventure. Photo courtesy of Christina Timmins. Right: Fireworks 
explode at Nationals Pork during Opening Night 2008, the inaugural gome at the new stodium. Photo courtesy of Alanna 
Dushok Bottom right: Francesco Hemsey ('11) and Coitlin Shea ('II) participate in Community Service Day with their Village 
C West 5/6 floor. Photo courtesy of Pasha Chandra. 
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Top: Julio Tornell ('08), Brittony Baumonn ('08), Honnoh Cheng ('08), Ingrid Seggermon ('08), Mollie Townsend ('08), Jeno 
Morono ('08) and Comillo Thees ('08) relax poolside. Photo courtesy of Julia Tornell. Bottom: Irtioz Ahmad ('08), Runil 
Mungole ('08), Aneesh Deshponde ('08), Anisho Modi ('08), Mono Mehto ('08), Sortoj Norang ('08), Bhovnn Bhorvoni ('08), 
Misha Motolio ('08) and Horshol Potel ('09) in the mountoins of Costo Rico. Pholo courtesy ot Bhavna Bhorvoni. 

Bretl Robinson ('08), Lynsey Stewart ('07), 
Torrance Hoefl ('08) ond Lisa Borrette ('08) enjoy 
the nightlife in Jomoica. Pholo courtesy of Brett 
Robinson. 

Spring 
Break 
Destinations 

British Virgin Islands 

Costa Rica 

Cabo San Lucas 

Puerto Rico 

San Antonio, TX 

London 

Sedona, AZ 

New Orleans 

Mexico 

Jamaica 

Ireland 

Disneyland 

Miami & Orlando 

Buffalo 

Georgeto-wn* 

Guantanamo Bay** 

'•"Better luck next year!" 
**See page 2 3 5 

Nicole Cromer ('08), Andrew Gottlieb ('08), Erico 
Rudd ('08), Eomon Brady ('08) ond Cosey Noughton 
('08) float in the waters of the British Virgin Islands. 
Pholo courtesy of Nicole Cromer. 

Georges Abikoram ('08), Manny Leon ('08), Alison | 
tenet ('08), Chris 
('08), Alicia Chir 
Brittony Schulman 
Tomora Smollmom 
Sam Goodrich. 

Graziono ('08), Andrew Clork 
('08), Som Goodrich ('08), 

('10), Tom Perkowski ('08) ond 
('10) in Cobo. Pholo courtesy of 



Dan Leahy ('08), Carter Collison ('08) and Moddie 

Bertha ('08) show off the lobsters they caught for 
dinner on spring breok in the British Virgin Islands. 
Pholo courtesy of Kelly Murphy. 

Kristine Greiwe ('08), Kelly Murphy ('08) and o friend 
moke a human pyramid in front of the oldest castle in 
I re la nd. /"Ao/o courtesy of Kelly Murphy. 

Alanna Dushok ('08) mokes friends in Texos with Buddy 

the water buffalo, a very gentle giant who's been 
featured in movies. Pholo courtesy of Josh Kwicinski. 

Tom Elios ('08), Anond Appulingam ('08), Hunter Sheetz 
'08), Vijay Krishnan ('08), Then Terenik ('08), Erira 
Imbimbo ('08) and Jenelle Oxendine ('08) speed away 
from the Hilltop into the deep blue ocean. Pholo courtesy 

ot Thea Terenik. 

fi 
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Steve Smith ('08), Emir Davis ('08), Nnomdi Obioko 
('08), Rob Browning ('08), Jen Hawkins ('08) ond 
Jen's California friend Mory McBride bong out in 

Puerto Rico. Pholo courtesy of Jen Hawkins. 
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Frisbee is the most populor lown sport, enjoyed by almost all 
Hoyos with free time and o yearning to run, jump, ond loss. f̂ '' ̂ '"er ('08) enjoys riding his bike in the nice weather. 
Pholo courtesy of Alanna Dushok fholo courtesy of Alanna Dushok 

Springtime ol Georgetown also meons the bloom of the '09 
student leader groups. Here, McCarthy Holl Director Jess 
Buckley meets with her 2009 staff. Pholo courtesy of Alanna 
Dushok 
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Collete Loflomme ('09) embraces Nothon Pinkus 
('09) a member of the Relay For Life Committee • 
Sumo Suit Fundraiser. Pholo courtesy ol Nathan 
Pinkus. 

Tom Liguori ('10), Mark Solibo (SFS-Q '09), Brad 
Anderson ('09), Hardy Calvert ('09), Elizabeth Niles 
('09) and Cnstino Cordenol ('11) prepore for a 
night of grilling with GLIGS at Relay for Life. Pholo 
courtesy of Mark Saliba. 

Often, classes will meet on the lown on a nice doy. 
When professors don't wont to head outside, 
students sometimes toke it upon themselves to hold 
study groups aher doss. Pholo courtesy of Alanna 
Dushok. 



Above: Copley is now the only relaxing grassy orea on campus. 

Often, students con be found on picnic blankets in the Quod, too. 

Pholo courtesy of Alanna Dushok. left: Erin Bailey ('08) ottoches 

more balloons to a balloon arch in preparation for Relay For Life. 
Photo courtesy of Courtney Rodeheaver 

Dole Addeo ('09), Dove Griffin ('09), Doniel McQunde 

('09), and Addie Korim ('09) participate in the 
Slippery Watermelon Toss ot Reloy For Life. Photo 

courtesy of Meg McCleary. 

On a hot day, Copley Lawn is the place to see and be 
seen... ond to work on one's ton. Photo courtesy of 

Alanna Dushok. 

Reading a book under the shade of a mognificent tree-
is there anything else that could possibly seem more 

like the ideal college experience? Pholo courtesy ot 
Alanna Dushok 



s 

Bloir Gilbert ('08), Joclyn Cerbone ('08), Coithn 

Kelly ('08) ond Anne Fouvre ('08) set out a blanket 
for the doy. Pholo courtesy of Brittany Cramer 

Ashley Grant ('11) ond Kothryn Slee ('08) ore o 

smiles as they pose with a frozen beverage on 
Copley Lawn. Photo courtesy of Ashley Angelolli. 



Above: Paul Liebeskind ('08) and Kora Garrity 

in front of the Treasure Chest moon bounce. Photo 

courtesy ol Kara Garrity. for Left: Rachael Harding 

('08) and friends make o circle for Georgetown Day. 

Photo courtesy of Rachael Harding. Left: Abby 

Gardner ('08), Erico Rudd ('08) and Jessico Wohl 
ploy on the moon bounce. Pholo courtesy of 

Emma Husl. 

Schedule of Events 
provosLgeorgetown.edu/guday 

A much anticipated event, Georgetown Day is the annual University-wide 
celebration of our campus community, from faculty, staff, and administrators to 
students and friends. The event takes place at the end of each spring semester, 
while the flowers are blooming and the sun is shining, but before the chaos of 
finals and graduation have set in. This year's festivities wiU happen on Friday, 
April 25, and will run all day, beginning with a breakfast in Red Square, and 
ending with a concert at night. 

The day kicks off with the annual Dorothy Brown Award, which is presented to 
an outstanding faculty member chosen by you, the students. Among the day's 
other highlights are a mechanical bull, rock-waU, bungee courses, and other 
activities in a carnival-like atmosphere featuring cotton candy, popcorn, and 
sno-cones. And the best part is, everything is free! Few things bring our 
community together like free food, so we'll fire up the grills at lunch time to 
serve burgers and hot dogs before topping it off with some ice cream. 

7:00 am - 9:00 am : Breakfast 
Red Square (rain site: ICC Galleria) 

9:30 am -10:00 am : Blessings and Flowers 
[with Chimes Performance] 

Jesuit Cemetery (Next to ICC) 

10:30 am : Dorothy Brown Award Ceremony 
[with Pep Band Performance to start] 

White Gravenor Esplanade (rain site: ICC Galleria) 

11:45 am - 5:00 pm : Entertainment 
White Gravenor Esplanade (rain site: Sellinger Lounge) 

12:00 pm - 6:00 pm : Food, Fun, Music and Games 
Copley Lawn, Healey Lawn, Red Square, outside Reiss, in front of Lauinger 
(rain site: Grills wiU be tented, Leavey Program Room, ICC Galleria, Copley) 

(rain site for rides; Leavey Esplanade, S W Quad) 

12:10 : Mass of Thanksgiving for Faculty and Staff Retirees 
Dahlgren Chapel of the Sacred Heart 

2:00 pm : Organ Recital by Russell J. Weismann 
Dalghren Chapel of the Sacred Heart 

4:00 pm - 6:00 pm : Family Hour on Copley Lawn 
Games, Food, Face Painting, "Atlantis Adventure" 

(rain site: Copley Formal Lounge) 

Jazz Concert in the Quad 
Sponsored by Interhall/ Student Programs 

It \ 

r^ \ ^ . AM 
Christina Ferzh ('08) ond Brian O'Neill ('lio) reiox 
on Copley town in the middle of the event. Photo 

courtesy ot Christina Timmins. 

Bridget Copes ('09) shows off her henno hand 
tattoo ogoinst the foot of Nicole Cronin ('10). Pholo 

courtesy of Nicole Cronin. 

John Konnengieser ('08) and Michael Turchiono 

pose in front of the lobster moon bounce. 
Pholo courtesy of Christina Timmins. 

http://provosLgeorgetown.edu/guday
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l.The 2008 senior physics majors. Pholo courtesy 
„_. ..Jjon Kerrisk. 2. The podium in the ICC's theatre 
..•features o bronze seol. Pholo courtesy of Alanna Dushok. 3. 

Members of Kiran Gandhi's (COl '11) French class toke o 
break for cafe in Midnight Mug. Pholo courtesy of Kiran 
Gandhi. 4.Meghon O'Connor (COL, '11), Kelly McKenzie 
(COL,' 11), Claire McCarthy (COL,' 11), Allison Wagner (SFS, 
'11), ond Eric Reed (COL, '11) visit the Cherry Blossom 
Festival in April. Photo courtesy ot Meghan O'Connor 

left: l.The ICC rises above Red Square, drowing students 
inside for class or coffee. Photo courtesy of Alanna Dushok 
2. Derek Phom (SFS '11) ond Christo Coronodo (COL '11) 
smile during on APO meeting. Photo courtesy of Ashley 
Angelolli. 3. You're not dancin' unless you're 'Riverdoncin,' 
Pholo courtesy ot Coitlin Kelly. 4. Copley Beach feolures 
"study groups." Pholo courtesy of Alanna Dushok 
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1. Jock tbe Bulldog patrols the Southwest Quod. Photo 
courtesy of Hammad Hammad 2. J.R. Thorsen (COL '11) 
"ossumes the position" to bite into o delicious GUGSburger. 
Pholo courtesy ot Alanna Dushok. 3. From above, the Cor 
Born stoirs look like o long woy down. Pholo courtesy ol 
Alanna Dushok. 4. Justin Cohen (MSB '08) poses as 
Spongebob Sguoreponts on Holloween. Pholo courtesy ot 
Julia Tornell. 
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1. The sculpture, printmoking and drawing studio in Walsh. 
Photo courtesy ot Alanna Doshok. 2. A Hoyo acts in "The 
Vagina Monologues." Photo courtesy olMela Louise Norman. 
3. Moureen Aiello (MSB '08) and Motthew Boyce (MSB '10) 
pose with Jock the Bulldog ot o basketball gome. Photo 
courtesy ol Maureen Aiello. 4. Vittles may be closed, but the 
Corp's Book Co-op runs outside. Photo courtesy of Alanna 
Dushok. ,j2 

I. Allie DeSlsto (COL '08) works on o hondmode book in 
"Art of the Book." Pholo courtesy of Alanna Dushok. 2. 
Helen Lee (NHS '11) poses neor some aquatic life at tbe 
Koshlond Science Museum. Pholo courtesy or Margaret Cho. 
3. Grace Erdmonn (COL '10) perfects her eyerolling 
technique while posing with a friend. Pholo courtesy of Grace 
Erdmann. 4. An on-duty member of GERMS cotches some sun 
and study time on the SWQ lown with a friend. Pholo 
courtesy ot Alanna Dushok. ::^s^-
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, a former girls dormitory, now houses Ihe 
g and Health Services. Photo courtesy ot 

Alanna Dushok. 2. LEADers participate in o group exercise. 
Photo courtesy ot Sophia leinu. 3. A group of Hoyos prepore 
a meal in the common room kitchen. Photo courtesy of Grace 
Erdmann. 4. The dismol Cor Born clossrooms finally give 
woy to the new MSB building in Foil 2008. Photo courtesy ol 
Alanna Dushok. 
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Above: Owen Sanderson ('08) ot the Notional Zoo for his biology doss. Pholo courtesy of Owen 

Sanderson Right: "Don't coll m e 'Professor,' it mokes m e feel old!" Scip Barnhort helps Olivio 

McCorrick ('08) and Jackie Connor ('08) with their etchings in Digital Printmoking. Photo courtesy of 

Alanna Dushok Top: Mathematics professor Dr. Kimberly Sellers sees numbers in images ond uses 

statistics to break down drawings, os she demonstrates on this computer screen. Pholo by Roland 
Dimaya, and courtesy of Georgetown College Research News. 

Future College groduotes Mollie Townsend ('08), 
Julio Tornell ('08) and Jena Morono ('08) pose 

for a shot at a porfy (pun /(////intended). Pholo 
courtesy of Julia Tarnell. 

Art of the Book students, such as Christina 
Parrish ('08), were encouraged to look toward 
their favorite tales for inspirational book design. 
Pholo courtesy of Alanna Dushok. 

When she's not busy conveying her love of 
science to the 200 sophomores who take her 
doss on genetics. Dr. Rondo Rolfes examines 

yeast systems that couse beolth problems for 
mothers and bobies. Pholo by Roland Dimaya, 
and courtesy of Georgetown College Research 
News. 

Kaitlyn Amundsen ('10), Coitlin White ('11) and 
Lauren Meigs ('11) enjoy o delicious French class 
at Midnight Mug, Photo courtesy olKiion Gandhi 

Elizabeth Johnson ('07) corefully contemplotes 
her next move in Digital Printmoking. Pholo 

courtesy of Alanna Dushok. 
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The College on FacebooL^ 

Niggityhongo W o Benkyo Shiteiru 
Hito: This is for all them crazy peeps who 
be studyin the lapanese language cuz it is 
totally gangstarrr and such. 

The College = Gryffindor: "Welcome The College is Better Than SFS: "We're 
Gryfflndors, Ravenclaws and Hufflepuffs, still looking into whether 'foreign service' 
alike! ...Oh, and I think we all know which is even a real thing ... we'll keep you 
school Slytherin is." updated." 

Left: Psychology professor Dr. Benjomin Walker's research on biological changes in the brain and their 

connections to behavioral actions assoriated with outism helps scientists understand the complex 

disorder. Photo by Roland Dimaya, courtesy of Georgetown College Research News. Above left: AIek 

Petkoski ('08) works on inking his self-portrait etching in Digital Printmoking. Photo courtesy of Alanna 

Dushok Above Right: Dr. Der-Chen Chang, a researcher of portiol differential equotions, provides some 

one-on-one guidance to Cynthia Anyanwu ('09). Pholo by Roland Dimaya, courtesy of Georgetown 
College Reseaich News. 

Dr. Jennifer Swift, who studies crystal growth, 
helps Clare Yonnette ('10) with some research. 
Pholo by Roland Dimaya, and courtesy of 
Georgetown College Research News. 

Brad Glosser ('11) and Kiran Gondhi ('11 
realize French doss olwoys goes better with 
pastries in Midnight Mug. Pholo courtesy of 
Kiran Gondhi. 

Kennedy RA Brion Kesten ('10) digs in to o 
delicious homemade meol by the Choploins-in-
Residence at the RA Welcome Bock Dinner in 
January. Pholo courtesy of Josh Kwicinski 

Morco Cerno ('08) stands toll during the APO 

Senior BBQ. Pholo courtesy of Ashley Angelolli. 

Khodijeh Zorofshor ('08) uses o pointbrush to 
spread glue on the underside of her book cover 
in Art of the Book. Photo courtesy of Alanna 
Dushok 
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Right: Dr. Peter Armbrusler, who studies the Asian tiger mosquito, 

discusses the next steps of an experiment with Philip Fujimoto 
('07). Photo by Roland Dimaya and courtesy of Georgetown 
College Research News. 
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Above: Physics professor Dr. Jim Freericks uses computers to solve complex 

physics questions about thermoelectricity, strongly correlated materials, nonlinear 
and nonequilibrium physics, and ultracold atomic systems. Photo by Roland 
Dimaya and courtesy ot Georgetown College Research News. 

NATURAL 
WARMING 

Above: Hoeseon Chang (' 11) interacts with part of the exhibit "Global Warming 

Facts S Our Future" at the Marion Koshlond Science Museum. Pholo courtesy of 
Margaret Cho 

New Neurobiology and Biology of Global 
Health Majors Expand Science Offerings 

by Katherine Morrissey ^ 
This spring, biology students at Georgetown 
University will have two n e w paths of study available 
to them. Along with Georgetown's traditional, 
comprehensive Biology major, students will be able 
to graduate with degrees in Neurobiology and the 
Biology of Global Health. The department is also 
currently finalizing plans to add both Environmental 
and Quantitative Biology majors to the roster within 
the next two years. 
Efforts to provide additional layers of specialization 

to students were first initiated at an annual 
Department of Biology retreat nearly five years ago. 
Faculty and stafi' recognized that students were 
specializing their studies independently, drawing on 
Georgetown's community-wide strengths-particularly 
in the areas of Global Health and Neurobiology--to 
craft their o w n fields of study, 
"We felt a strong need to support the students in 

their pursuits," says Dr. Heidi Elmendorf associate 

professor of biology and director of science planning 
for Georgetown College, "but also the need to 
provide them with a structure for their studies. By 
identifying the different paths that are available, we're 
able to represent the diversity and richness within 
modern biology but also make sure that students 
receive a comprehensive, rigorous education within 
the different areas of the field." 
The n ew plan for die department requires all 
students to begin their studies together, focusing on 
the fundamentals of biology, developing the 
groundwork, and sun'eying the different paths 
available to them. In this way, students will be 
introduced to different specialty- areas in biology and 
to the different faculty within the Department of 
Biology and their areas of interest. 
"This new program allows students to connect with 

mentors early on," explains Dr. Elmendorf "We want 
them to be able to ask questions, explore their 1 

Jane Whitney ('08), Amonda Silverman ('07) 
and Ben McKean ('08) pose for a photo before 
the start of 0 basketball gome at tbe Verizon 

Center. Pholo courtesy of Kelly Murphy 
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The College gives you time to explore your roots! 
Coitlin Kelly ('08) and Regino Moore ('08), the 

co-chairs of the Georgetown University Irish 
American Society, celebrate St. Patrick's Day in 

style. Photo courtesy of Regino Moore. 

Alpha Phi Omega's Doris Yu ('II) 
Gibbons ('10) shore "brotherly 

and Christie 
love" ot 0 

gathering. Pholo courtesy of Ashley Angelolli. 

Liora Ziv ('08), Jane Yu ('08), and Vonesso 

Belsito ('08) take 0 breok from their College 
studies to get silly for the camero. Photo courtesy 
of Jane Yu Jock the Bulldog poses with smiling Hoyo Amy 

Schnidmon ('08) on 0 study break from, in 
Jock's cose, basketball season training ramp. 
Photo courtesy otAmy Schnidmon. 
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options, and know w h o they can go to for assistance." 
Once students get a sense of the basics, they have 

the option of either studying biology as a whole or 
specializing within these key areas, depending on 
their o w n individual interests. The new Biology of 
Global Health major will focus on the wide range of 
biology fields impacting global health (from ecology 
to biochemistry). It will also draw on the rich variety 
of global health research on infectious and genetic 
diseases taking place across the Georgetown 
community. This will provide students with important 
insights into the larger social, political, and economic 
forces shaping global health work and the scientific 
community. 
As knowledge about the interaction between 

genetics and brain functioning grows, neuroscience 
has emerged as an important and rapidly growing 

area of interest within biology, an area of research in 
which Georgetown is particulariy strong. The 
Neurobiology major highlights that research focus 
and connects interested students to faculty members 
directly. 
The department also hopes to offer new majors in 

Environmental Biology and Quantitative Biology, the 
development of which is in the planning stages. 
Biology Professor Phil Sze is particularly excited about 
the Environmental Biology major because of its 
unique, biology (not policy) centered approach. 

"Many colleges and universities offer 
environmental studies or policy majors, but our plan 
is a bit different," explains Dr. Sze. "Focusing on 
environmental biology specifically allows us to 
concentrate on the science happening in this area of 
work and the research techniques students will need 

Left: Biology professor Dr. Phil Sze assists Lauren Hickey ('10) during o 

shark dissection. When not teaching or doing reseorch. Dr. Sze assists with 
the formotion of Ihe new Environmental Biology major, set to lounch in Fall 
2008. Pholo by Roland Dimaya ond courtesy of Georgetown College Research 

News. Below: Dr. Travis Holmon uses synthetic chemistry in his lob to build 

molecular containers. Here, he talks with Stephen Drake about the reseorch 
work they have done together. Pholo by Roland Dimaya and courtesy ot 
Georgetown College Research News. 

to pursue their o w n questions." 
The final major being developed. Quantitative 

Biology, will focus on quantitative approaches to 
biology research, engaging with the extensive and 
evolving use of numerical data and calculations to 
create models for researchers. The department hopes 
to make this a highly interdisciplinary major, drawing 
upon the skills of the Department of Mathemadcs's 
statisucs program in panicular. 

"Overall, these new majors all reflect the realities of 
modern biology," says Dr. Sze. "Biology today is a 
vast, complicated field of science. W e study life, but 
life takes so many forms! Given the current 
innovations in genedcs, medicine, and field research, 
and our increasing awareness about complexity and 
connecdon within all these areas, it is important that 
w e remain current, remain responsive to student 
interests, and also ensure that our students leave with 
a comprehensive understanding of these different 
areas of interest." 

"New neurobiology and Biology of Global Health Majors Expand 
Science Offerings" by Kalherine Morrissey was originally published 
in Fall 2007 in the "Science @ Georgetown" section of Georgetown 
Colleae's Research News: Science website, 
wwwl.georgetown.edu/college/research 

Morgoret Lippitt 
('08) porty like i 
Orientation Week. 

Lippitt. 

ock stoi 
Photo 

nd Harrison Beacher 
rs during Senior Dis-
courtesy ol Margaret 

Amanda Roever ('08) ond Dorothy Voorhees 

('08) are all smiles while riding a Metro bus to a 
winter hasketboll gome ot the Verizon Center. 
Pholo courtesy of Dorothy Voorhees. 

Croquet Society tournament porticiponts Katie 
Foley ('08) and Brandon Feldmnn ('07) toke o 
breok from competition ond pose lor the comero. 

Photo courtesy of Kolie Foley 

Amando Evens ('08) ond Kora Mclorney ('08) 
prortice being College alumni at the 2007 
Homecoming donee. Pholo courtesy ol Amando 

Evans. 

Jock poses with College Hoyos Coitlin Colling 

Serwn Gyomfi ('08) and Anne Borton-
Veenkont ('08) at the Louisville gome. Pholo 
courtesy of Anne Barton-Veenkanl. 
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becoming a 

diplomat 
*̂  tie S F 

Above: H a m m a d H a m m a d ('08) and Christine Guon ('07) warn us lo keep 

quiet during Club Lou - somebody might be studying! (Yenh, right!) Pholo 

courtesy of Hammad Hammad. Riglit: Ashley Angelolli ('11), David Buckley 
(Grod Student), Louren Geoghegan ('ID), Joe Kessler ('11), Nicolas Lourie 
('08), Jennifer Major ('11), Michelle Munjannttu ('11), Drew Tidwell ('09), 
Eric Peter (Grod Student), Virginia Vassar ('H), Molt Wogner ('11) and Mouro 
Welch ('11) wait in the ICC for the start of Intensive Arabic Level 1 Port 2 
tought by Professor Potter. Pholo courtesy of Ashley Angelolli. 
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You Can Pry the Economist From M y 
Cold Dead Hands: "The Economist, 
a.k.Q. Cotnip for SFS Kids." 
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The SFS is Ravenclaw: "If we're not 
bitcliin' about econ requirements, we're 
bitttiin' about map or PST but... we're the 
best of the best." 
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Georgetown IS the SFS: "Where would 
Georgetown be without all it's brilliant 
generations of SFSers bringing home 
international fame and glory." 



Right: Chris Dittmeier ('08) shows off the crushing weight of reading required for 

SFS students to prepore for their finals, though it looks like he might just enjoy it. 

Pholo courtesy of Chris Dittmeier Below: Just in cose a Hoya wonders who owns the 

suite of offices neor Ihe ICC entrance, this sign is there to boldly remind them: the 
SFS! Photo courtesy of Alanna Dushok. 

Lefl:Abondon all hope, ye who enter here! Beyond the 

gates of Room 103 in Reiss lies a fate that all SFS 
freshmen must endure: Mop of the Modern World. Photo 
courtesy of Alanna Dushok. 
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After One Year, S F S Puts an End 
to Hindi "Experiment" 

by Stephen SantuUi ((OOZ, '08) 

After one year, the School of Foreign Service 
decided to terminate the Hindi program due to 
budgetary restraints, drawing protests from students 
who want to continue with it after taking beginner-
level Hindi this year. 

"Offering Hindi was always considered by SFS to 
be a one-year experiment in order to assess student 
interest," said Charles King, SFS faculty chairman. 

Although pleased with the Hindi course. King said 
that the SFS had to work with the Facult)' of Language 
and Linguistics to decide the future of the program. 

"Despite our energetic efforts to secure a 
partnership arrangement with FLL, w e were 
unsuccessful in finding agreement on fijnding a three-
year position to teach Hindi because of budgetary and 
other constraints within FLL," he said. "SFS cannot 
condnue to hand and administer Hindi on our own, 
as w e have been doing this past year," he added. 

King elaborated that only a three-year position 
would guarantee that students would be able to reach 
the intermediate level of language study. 

Milan Suri (COL '11), w h o took the Hindi class in 
both the fall and spring semesters, said that most of 
the 14 students in the two classes petitioned to have 
the class reinstated. "We're constantly writing letters," 
he said. 

"I'm going to keep lobbying until it is back," he 
said, adding that he is making the creation of a Hindi 
department a personal long-term goal at Georgetown. 
He said he hopes that the students in his Hindi class 
this year will continue to take the language off-
campus if it is not offered at Georgetown. 

"To not be able to have that option as a second 
year is kind of a downer, and its somewhat unfair," 
Suri said. "Unfortunately, I'm not exactly sure what 
I'm going to do next year." 

In a letter to Elizabeth Andretta, associate dean 
and director of undergraduate program for the SFS, 
Madhu Maheshwari, w h o taught both Hindi classes, 
said that teaching the course was the most rewarding 
experience for her. 

"These Hindi classes have represented the core 
slogan of India: Unity in Diversity. In fact, the 
students have created a very vivid, vivacious and 
energetic atmosphere in the classrooms, which 
concluded in synchronized learning by the end of the 
semester," she said. 

Maheshwari offered to teach the class on a 
volunteer basis to compensate for the costs of the 
program if the course was integrated into the SFS. 

"I would appreciate, under the circumstances, if 
SFS would reconsider the option of offering only one 
Intermediate Hindi class under its wings to foster the 
interest of these wonderfijl students," Maheshwari 
said in her letter. "They have such a wide worid view 
for learning a language of critical importance and will 
beourfijture leaders." 

At the current rime, the SFS has no plans of 
continuing the program without a pannership with 
the FLL. 

"We do hope in the coming year to re-engage in 
negotiations with FLL and the College in order to tn' 
to secure a longer-term commitment to teaching this 
important worid language," King said. 

This orticle was originally published in The Hoyo on 16 Moy 2008 and con be accessed in their orchives, www.thehoyo.com. 
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Above: SFS students know to check the woll 

outside ICC 301 on o regular bosis - find out 
whether you tested proficient in your foreign 

longuoge, or if you are one of the lucky few 
Hoyos who tested out of Mop of the Moderr 
World. Photo courtesy of Alanna Dushok. 

Right: The SFS is proud to be one of the best 

groduote and undergraduate programs for 
internotionol relations. Photo courtesy of 
Alanna Dushok 

GLOB.»L POLITICS. ECONOMICS. .4X 

MiWi.iBMIIH.HMBW 

INSIDE TH 
IVORY TO WE 

A surrmy of onr I.OOO ftKutVy in rt« U.S. ar>d ajnod<i rwi*«l C^orpmwr, Unirmicr as the 

WM« f»Otu™<l in »• M<.re^-«(>rtl lOOJ taut of For„p< (W«T m«I«Ji~-

Left Kevin Kuehl ('11) shows off IIK fried me fmn 

Bangkok Bistro o Georgetown fovorite. SFS students ktvt 

internotionol food as much os they lov« inlemotional 

studies! Pholo courtesy ot Kevin Kuehl. Below: Tlie K( 

auditorium is home to o number of memoroble ledgits 
hosted by the SFS. Ptiolo courtesy ot Alanna DushoL 

Work with Bush? Not with Us! 

Douglas Feith (L\\\ '"S) may not ha\e devised an 
exit strateg}' for the U.S. occupation of Iraq, but 
according to the fomier Bush administration otficial, a 
group of Georgetown professors app;u-ently had no 
trouble coming up with an exit strategy.' for him. 
The distinguished practitioner in national securit)-

policy in the School of Foreign Senice will not be 
returning to teach at Georgetown next semester ;ifter 
the universitT.' chose not to renew his ^̂ •̂o-vear 
contract. 
"Technicalh' 1 was appointed for two yeiys and there 

was no exiension of the appointment." Feith said in 
an inter^•iew, ".My understanding is that there were 
some members of the faculty that didn't w.int nie on 
the facult}'." 
Before coming to Georgetown in 2t)(Ki, Feith ser\ed 

as under secretiu^' of defense for poliCT from July 

by Julia Cai, COL. '11 
2(1(11 to August M)^ under President Bush. pla\ing a 
piN'otal role in planning the U.S. in\asion of Irai] in 
2003. 
SFS Dean Robert t.allucci said that there was alread\ 

an agreement in place between Feith and the 
university- that his contract wnuld be limited to twn 
\ears and was not expected to be renewed. 
"I announced it was a rwo-year contract, and it was 

wideh understood." he said. "1 decided to stav with 
ni\ st.itement th.it the contract w as onh t\vo vears aud 
that was the prudent thing to do." 
But Feith said he got the sense that the reason his 

contract was not extended was because of political 
\iews and past wock that generated conu-oversv 
anumg many tacuin' members, 
"I think it is the only reason," Feith said. 
W h e n Feidi was first hired in .Mav 2006, several SFS 

tacuin members obiected to him ioining the facub 
.\t least 3"̂  professors signed a letter criticizing Feith's 
role in planning the Iraqi invasion, saving that his 
actions "constitute war crimes ... which the most 
sraipathetic [person] would have to think a highh 
dubious grounds for hirther empkmiient." 
Since his appointment. Feith had been teaching on 

topics relating to the national security policy of the 
Bush administration in the SFS. 
.\t a lecture he gave e;u-lier this month, a group of 

students ft-om Cieorgetown Peace Action protested 
Feith's .dleged support of certain interrogation 
techniques. Cieorgetown Peace .\ction has sharpiv 
criticized the university's decision to hire Feith, 
Other students ;UY have come to Feith's defense. 

however, by starting an online petition last 
W ednesday asking tiallucci to allow Feith to continue 

http://MiWi.iBMIIH.HMBW
file:///ears
file:///iews
file:///ction


to teach at the universit}-. The perition had collected 
46 signauires as of last night. 
"It is gratifying to know that students appreciate the 

teaching that I have done. I've had a diverse set of 
students and I've had very- good relations with all of 
them." Feith said. 
Gallucci also defended Feith's record at 

Georgetown, which he said was not a factor in the 
decision not to renew the contract. 
"The decision to stay with the original plan does not 

reflect amthing negative about Doug's performance." 
Gallucci said. "His teaching is excellent. He really got 
excellent reviews." 
If Feith had been asked to come back next year. 

though, he said he would have taken the offer into 
considerarion. 
"1 certainlv would have considered it. I have enjoyed 

S F S Relaxes Language Proficiency 
Requirement 

by Lauren Zelt (COL '09) 
The School of Foreign Senice altered its 

requirements for language proficient last month, 
exempting some students w h o study abroad from 
taking the exam and loosening the exams grading 
system. 

Beginning this semester, students w h o study 
abroad will be able to fulfiU the language requirement 
without taking the exam if they pass a semester's 
worth of classes taught in a language other than 
English offered to degree candidates at a foreign 
universit)-. All SFS students must hilfiU the language 
requirement to be eligible for graduation. 

In some cases, courses not offered to degree 
candidates but that use similar curriculums will be 
counted toward this requirement. 

F"or example, if you go to a program in South 
.\merica and take all of your classes in Spanish, you 
would pass the requirement. You wouldn't have to 
take the test," said Eric Lightfoot (SFS '08). a member 
of the SFS Academic Council. 

In another poliq- change. SFS students transcripts 
will no longer note the grade that students receive on 
the exam, but wiU merely denote whether the student 
passed or failed the test. Previously, students were 
awarded a rank of excellent, very good, good, fair or 
poor, -n'ith fair being the lowest grade required to 
pass the test. 

Elizabeth .Andretta. director of the SFS 
undergraduate program, announced the new polic\-
in an e-mail sent out to SFS students late last month. 

Lightfoot said the pass-fad system takes some of 

the pressure from the exam. 
"It was the scores that made it nerve-wracking." he 

said. "̂ X•e have enough pressure as it is. Seniors, 
especially, are dealing with the job hunt, grad school 
decisions and classes." 

A student may request to take the language 
proficiency- exam after he has taken one course 
beyond Advanced II or Third Le\-el II in the language 
or has received permission from the language 
department for an exception. In addirion. a student 
may take the exam upon completion of a 
Georgetown-approved, summer intensive language 
program that offers the SFS proficienq- exam. 

Andrew Gifligan (SFS '11) said he would consider 
taking advantage of the new exception for studying 
abroad. "I'm taking French, and I would like to go 
abroad and take classes in French." he said. 

As in the past, students w h o can demonstrate that 
the)- are native speakers of a language other than 
English can request certification in that language and 
bypass the proficienq- exam. Students are considered 
nati\-e speakers if they graduated from a secondary-
school that used the student's language as the priman-
language of instruction, according to the SFS W e b 
site. 

Language proficienq exams are administered in 
September and April by two-person panels of facult)'. 
The exam consists of reading comprehension and oral 
components. 

Andretta and SFS Dean Robert Gallucci could not 
be reached for comment. 

This article was originolly published in the 11 September 2007 edition of The Hoya and con be found In their orchives, www. iheboya. com. 

teaching at Georgetown a lot." he said. 
Feith is n o w considering what to do next as he says 

good-bye to the Hilltop. He was the third in line to 
the secretar)- of defense as deput)- under secretar)- of 
defense for poliq. but Feith said he would probably 
not return to the public sector after Georgetown. 
"I'm considering a number of things." he said. "At 

the moment. I'm just focusing on all the inter\iews 
that have resulted from the publication of m y book." 

The orticle "Feith Contract Not Renewed: Suspects Reason is Work 
with Bush Administration" by Julia Cai ('II) was originally 
published in the 25 April 2008 edition of The Hoyo and can be 
found in their archives, www.thehoyo.com 

Above Left: It is a rite of possoge for SFS freshmen to emerge unscothed from the 

insides of Reiss 103. PAo/o courtesy of Alanna Dushok. Above: Forooq Tirmizi 

('07) addresses the Philodemic Soriety, extolling them to vote in favor of increosing 
immigration. Pholo courtesy ol Ohm Gore. 
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getting down to 

Diisiness 
tAe M S B 

Above: Peter Cashero ('08) shows off his Georgetown pride with a painted mug while drying his 

pants with a hair dryer. Pholo courtesy ot Owen Sanderson. Right: The new MSB building combines 

the best of brick ond technology to moke a great addition to the center of campus. Pholo courtesy of 
Alanna Dushok. 
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Guasfcu Finance Dept: "f 
BALANCED." 

Sandeep!: A forum for oil tliose who 
have had or are currently enrolled in a 
section of Advonced Financial 
Management tought by Sandeep Dahiya. 

MSB- W e Will Just Be Your Boss!: 
"Finally, a counter-balance to all the SFS 
BS!" 
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Below: Chris Powell ('08), Bobby Nealon ('08), Dove Congdon ('08) and Nick Berry 

('08) enjoy a lovely day. Pholo courtesy of Kelly Murphy Right: Jen Hawkins ('08) 

is out on a poddleboot odventure in the Tidal Bosin on opening doy of the Cherry 
Blossom Festival. Photo courtesy of Jen Hawkins. 

Left: Ricky Pelletier enjoys the meol at the SWQ 

Thanksgiving Dinner. Photo courtesy of Alanna Dushok. 

Below: Kristen Patterson ('08) enjoys a birds-eye view of a 

Hoyas gome. Photo courtesy of Kelly Murphy. 

University Mourns M S B Benefactor 
by Eugenia Sosa (CX^L '10) 

Robert Emmett McDonough (SFS '49), whose gift 
of 130 milhon led Georgetown to name its business 
school after him, died after a brief illness in San Juan 
Capistrano, Calif, last Wednesday, surrounded by 
family. He was 85. 

McDonough was a visionary business leader and 
philanthropist whose contribudons to Georgetown 
transformed the university's approach to business 
educanon, according to McDonough School of 
Business Dean George Daly. 

In 1998, McDonough gave the largest single gift in 
Georgetown's history as part of the Third Century 
Campaign, which was launched to build endowment 
hands for curriculum and faculty support, increase 
financial aid offerings and renovate campus facilities. 
The campaign was completed in 2003 under 
Georgetown President John J. DeGioia, after raising 
over one billion dollars. 

Daly said that McDonough was an outstanding 
person who had remained a key and active member 
of the Georgetown community. "|He was] always in 
the spirit of optimism and good will that colored his 
personality and worid view," he said. 

Daly described McDonough as a role model for 
many others who came after him. 

"He was a man of great warmth and humanity," he 
said. "He lived the American dream and made it 
possible for many others to do so." 

According to the M S B W e b site, McDonough was 
always in touch with the community, McDonough, 
along with his wife Simone, threw a welcoming party 
in their home in California. He was also a member of 
the MSB's Board of Advisors and the university's 
Board of Directors, rarely missing meetings and 
demonstradng unceasing commitment to his alma 
mater. His support of education extended outside the 
gates of Georgetown, as he was a strong supporter of 
the San Juan Capistrano Mission School and the 
America Ireland Fund. 

McDonough served in the Merchant Marine during 
Worid War II and put himseff through college and 
supported his family by working the midnight shift as 
a Capitol Police officer. After working as an executive 
in the oil industr)', he founded Remedy Intelligent 
Staffing in 1965, a temporary- staffing ser\'ice centered 
in Riverside, Calif, that he expanded to 260 offices 
throughout the countn-, according to the \)('eb site. 

This article was originally published in The Hoya on 30 November 2007 ond con be occessed in their archives, www.thehoyo.com. 
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Above: Dan DiBono ('08), Jod Doyle 

and Kristino Lal ('08) take a breok from 
studying... or perhaps they just enjoy a typical 

business school class-free Friday? Photo 

courtesy of Christina Timmins. Right: Georges 

Abikorom ('08) is the letter "U" in "GU 

HOYAS" at the Verizon Center. Pholo courtesy 
of Alanna Dushok. 

M S B Pursues Reform After Drop in Ranking 
by Kaitlyn Gallagher, (OOL '11 

After falling in a recent business school ranking, 
the McDonough School of Business has taken steps to 
address relatively low student satisfaction rates by 
forming student focus groups commissioned to 
pinpoint the problems. 

The .MSB dropped eight spots this year in 
BusinessWeek's ranking of the top 100 undergraduate 
business programs in the country from last year's 11th 
place to this year's 19th place ranking. 

T w o M S B officials said the school is beginning to 
evaluate a major cause of the drop, a significantly 
lower ranking among surveyed seniors. The school's 
survey rank plummeted 24 spots from 15th place last 
year to 39th this year. 

The calculation of the overall quality of an 
undergraduate business program is based on an 
"index number" of 1 to 100 that is derived from 
sources of both quantitative and qualitadve data. The 
M S B scored a "'5.-t for its index number. 

The student survey ranking makes up 30 percent of 
the index score. 

The M S B scored highly in certain quantitative 
categories, ranking second for the mean starting 
salary value for graduates and fourth as an M B A 
feeder school. Yet for academic quality, judged by 
average of SAT and A C T scores of students, faculty-
student ratios, class size, the percentage of students 
with internships and the average number of hours 
that students spend on class work each week, 
Georgetown ranked 23rd. 

Qualitative data was compiled from surveys of 
both recruiters and graduating seniors. Georgetown 
received an A + for teaching quality, a B for job 
placement and a C for facilities and service. 

But the M S B does provide its students with several 
perks not available to other students at Georgetown, 
including 1,000 free page prints per semester, an e-
mail system separate from the rest of the university 

with greater storage capacity and a technology lab 
offering daily walk-in hours for computer assistance. 

J. Michael Schaub, executive director of the M B N A 
Career Center, also said in an interview in November 
that most job opportunities through the center tend 
to be business-related. 

After statisticians compiled the 50-question surveys 
administered to graduating seniors, BusinessWeek 
staff editor Geoff Gloeckler said in an e-mail that it 
was a dip in student satisfaction that mostly 
accounted for the ranking drop. 

"In terms of why Georgetown dropped eight spots. 
ft's a combination of two things. First, student 
satisfaction declined. In 2007, Georgetown ranked 
15th overall in the student survey. This year it was 
39th," he said. 

He said that Georgetown was still close in a 
number of categories to schools right above it. 

"The other factor is the other schools ranked 



Left: Tim Eberhordt ('11) chomps down. Pholo courtesy of 

Margaret Cho. Below: Jennifer Hawkins ('08) ond Juhe 

Brennan ('08) ottend o Georgetown Bosketboll gome at the 

Verizon Center. Pholo courtesy of Jennifer Hawkins. Bottoa: 

Before the new MSB building, business school students 
rendezvoused in the Cor Born. Pholo courtesy of Alanna 

Dushok 

around Georgetown doing sfightly better or worse in 
one categor) or another. If you look at the index 
numbers for the schools ranked around Georgeto'ssn. 
there are l4 within five points." he said. 

M S B Associate Dean Janet Richert confirmed that 
BusinessVt'eek informed the universit)- that low 
student satisfaction contributed most to the decline. 

"The student survey ranking is where w e saw the 
decline," she said. "The only thing (BusinessWeek] 
has told us is that the decline in snadent satisfaction 
was related to facilities and ser\ices and job 
placement." 

Raymond Cooper. .MSB associate dean of 
marketing, communication and strategic initiatives. 
said that the school will seek to first identif\- and then 
address the issues raised in the student sur\'eys. 

"NX'e will take a closer look at the data. W e don't 
know what the source is. but there does appear to be 
a level of dissatisfaction with something other than 

facilities." he said. "So w e will initiate an effort to 
understand the 'other' categor)- and what are the 
sources that result in these student numbers. There 
are no solutions until we know the problem." 

Gloeckler said the survey's "other" category does 
not factor into a school's ranking but merely ser\-es as 
a place to provide comments on the school. The 
comments are not released to the public. 

The Universit)- of Penns)-lvania's VJTiarton School 
ranked number one this year for the second 
consecutive year, followed by the Universit) of 
Virginia's .Mclntire School of Commerce and 
Universit)- of Notre Dame's Mendoza College of 
Business. 

Richert said the dean's office is planning to form 
student focus groups in order to investigate the cause 
of the student dissatisfaction in the sur\-ey. 

"^'e don't get much information from 
BusinessVt'eek regarding what goes into the ranking," 

she said. "So w e are creating focus groups with 
students to understand the issues, ̂ 'e wdl let the 
students facilitate these groups." 

The first focus group met on Tuesday evening, 
Richert said. She said a survey system will be 
implemented after the focus groups complete their 
work in order to make the school more responsive to 
student concerns. 

University- Provost James O'Donnell said he 
believes the business school will soon move up in the 
rankings because of a new curricular working group 
and the construction of the new business school 
building, which is slated to be completed next year. 

"MSB Pursues Reform After Drop in Ranking" by Kaitlyn Gallagher 
(11) was originally published in full in the 14 March 2008 edition 
of The Hoya and can be found in their archives, www.thehoyo.com 
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not afraid of 

needles 

Above: Tom Hobson ('08) helps out at the Traditions Doy BBQ. Photo courtesy olAlanno Bushok. 
Right: NHS offices ond mony of its clossrooms are housed in St. Mary's Holl, a beautifully-
renovated farmer female dormitory. Photo courtesy olAlanno Dushok. 
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Yeah You Know N H S O w n s You: "We 
know that on outfit is not complete 
without 0 stethoscope, yet we can palpate 
your blood pressure without it." 

NHS, Where Everyone Knows Your Nurses Need Shots Too...: "Because 
Nome: We may be small, but they give us you know that nursing students work 
free sandwiches and our couselors hard, but ploy harder." 
actually know who we ore. 



Below: Becouse of all the course requirements for NHS students, it can be tough to 

study obrood, but thot didn't stop Stephen Russell ('08), Ashley Bellew ('08), Aki 
Niihoro ('08) and Matthew Crommett ('08) from studying abroad in Morocco during 

fall 2007. Pholo courtesy of Aki Niihara. Right: If you understood what's written on 

this St. Mary's whiteboard, you ore probably in the NHS! Pholo courtesy of Alanna 
Dushok. 

Left: These advertisements show off some of the great 

ways NHS contributes to Georgetown ond the world. Photo 
courtesy of Alanna Dushok. 

N H S Abates Nursing Crisis 
by Steven SantuUi (COLJ '08) 

Prospects for healthcare in this country aren't 
looking too good. There is a nation-wide nursing 
shortage, international health disasters that are 
constantly developing, 47 million Americans w h o are 
uninsured and researchers trying to find cures daily 
for a number of seemingly incurable diseases. The 
U.S. government estimates that an additional one 
million nurses will be needed within the next five 
years in order to adequately combat these impending 
crises. 

At least we can be proud that Georgetown is doing 
its share to help ease the situation. 

Offering majors in nursing, internadonal health, 
human science and health care management and 
policy, the school of Nursing and Health Studies at 
Georgetown is churning out graduates w h o are well 
equipped to dive into the field of healthcare from 
every angle and take charge. What's more, the 
number of applications to the N H S has continued to 
increase over the past two years, as applications to the 
nursing major alone have jumped by 15 percent. This 
means the N H S is not only producing top-tier 
graduates (the 61 newest graduates of nursing earlier 
this year all passed the national licensure exam for 
nurses on the first attempt), but that it is also 
generating unprecedented interest among high 
schoolers about entering the critical field of health 
care. 

How, you may ask? To start, N H S welcomes 
prospective students with their own personal N H S 
Admissions Ambassador Program, to supplement the 
university-wide GAAP weekends, making prospective 
N H S students and their parents feel like part of the 
N H S community from the very first time they step 
into St. Mary's. 

That St. Mary's is one of the nicest and most 
advanced facilities on campus. Stepping into one of 
these classrooms is a far cry from the experience felt 

when entering a room in White Gravenor or in Walsh. 
They are bright, hilly stocked with new, functioning 
desks and whiteboards, and all provide access to the 
campus wireless network. Prospective nursing 
students are likely intrigued by Georgetown 
University Simulator, a robotic model of a human that 
can simulate real clinical health crises and helps 
students learn how to treat them. Prospective 
international health and management and policy 
soidents will soon be able to engage in decision
making scenarios about topics such as the avian flu 
pandemic in the Simulation Room, which, when 
completed, will mirror the federal facilities at the 
White House and the Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention. 

In addition to state-of-the-art facilities, the N H S 
works hard to build a sense of community among its 
students and professors. For many, a class is rarely 
bigger than 30 and professors, advisors and 
department chairs actually know their students' 
names. Of course, the recent surge in N H S applicants 
can't be attributed entirely to internal factors. Across 
the nation, the number of applicants to 
undergraduate nursing programs in the nation rose 
by over 30,000 from 2005 to 2006, a jump of 17 
percent. 

But at the end of the day, prospective students, 
current students and recent graduates all share a 
c o m m o n feeling of unity within the NHS. And that's 
certainly a large factor too. 

For now, this may simply mean more applications 
to the NHS. 

But for the fiature-with the looming health care 
issues facing our country and die worid w e can 
congratulate the N H S on continuing to attract, 
nurture and create eager students and accomplished 
graduates w h o will enter the field and make a positive 
difference. 

This orticle was originally published in The Hoya on 16 May 2008 and con be occessed in their archives, www.thehoyo.c 
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Right: Every school yeor, these seats ore filled by NHS 

students eager to moke o difference in global heohh. 

Photo courtesy of Alanna Dushok. Below: This NHS 

plaque con he found outside of St. Mary's. Pholo courtesy 

of Alanna Dushok. 
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N H S Receives Grant to Expand 
A X D S Relief Programs in Africa 

by Caitlin McDevitt, CX^L '08 

Above: NHS students and professors ore prolific authors of books ond journol 

orticles on wide-ranging topics. Photo courtesy of Alanna Dushok 

The School of Nursing and Health Studies is 
beginning to soar in southern Africa. 

After receiving 1300,000 in auxiliary grant money, 
which was announced last week, the school's Nurses 
SOAR! program plans to increase its nurse training 
programs in sub-Saharan Africa. 

Founded in 2006 by a three-year, 11.5 million 
grant from the Federal Health Resources and Services 
Administration, the program seeks to improve nursing 
capability in HfV/AIDS prevendon, treatment and care 
services. The recent grant money from the President's 
Emergency Plan for AIDS Relief-a five year, $15 
billion federal inidative founded in 2003-will hind 
projects in South Africa and Lesotho, according to the 
G U M C Update, the Medical Center's newsletter. 

Out of the new grant money, $250,000 will be 
used to hand program activities in South Africa, while 
the remaining $50,000 will be used for similar 
projects already underway in Lesotho. The projects 

include clinical mentoring, leadership development, 
care training and loss and grief workshops for nurses. 

Kevin Mallinson, an assistant professor in the NHS 
and principal investigator of the grant, said that three 
in every 10 adults in Lesotho, where he is working, 
suffer from HIV. 

Mallinson said that continued handing will be 
required for the program's enduring success, noting 
that nurses must be thoroughly taught the knowledge 
and skills required to care for patients. 

"To build capacity means to keep the nurses diey 
have there," he said. "We go in as clinical mentors, 
side-by-side with the nurses day-by-day." 

Over the last year. Nurses SOAR! has also 
expanded to include undergraduate participation. 
Nursing students w h o apply and are admitted to the 
program may spend a semester during their senior 
year designing a research project to conduct in the 
field at one of the sites in Africa. Recent N H S graduate 

Hove you ever gone to Georgetown University 

Hospital? If so, you may hove been helped by an 
NHS student getting a hands-on education. Photo 

courtesy of Alanna Dushok. 

Every NHS student should be familiar with this 

office! Pholo courtesy of Alanna Dushok. 

Do NHS students put as many interesting things 
inside these lockers as we see in the doctor's 

lockers on the television show ER.! Photo 
courtesy olAlanno Dushok. 

NHS student Melissa Connors ('11) ond friends 
ian Webb ('11), Ginger Cutler ('11) and 

Vonesso Dorismond ('11) help Brigid Bower 

('11) celebrate o birthday at Bangkok Bistro in 
September 2007. Photo courtesy of Brigid 
Bower. 

Maybe NHS students should stort a trodihon of 

stepping around the seol just like Hoyos avoid 
the seal outside of Healy. Photo courtesy ol 

Alanna Dushok. 
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left: Many NHS students join the Notionol Student 

Nurses Association. Photo courtesy of Alonno Dushok. 

Below: This stotue of St. Mory is instantly recognizable 

for NHS students. Pholo courtesy of Alanna Dushok. 

Caitlin Devlin (NHS 'O^) went to South Africa last year 

with the Nurses SOAR! initiative. 

Devlin visited one children's ward in South Africa 

where she reported that approximately 4,000 children 

were treated in the 45-bed unit. She saw firsthand the 

challenges of the nursing workforce there, which she 

said "has been devastated by nurse emigration, 

shortage of resources and the HIV AIDS epidemic." 

Nurses SOAR! plans to send seven more 

undergraduate nursing students to the developing 

project sites in January, Mallinson said. 

Mallinson said he started the Nurses SOAR! 

program because of a deficiency he obser\'ed in 

nursing education in sub-Saharan Africa, the region of 

the worid most severely affected by the HIV AIDS 

epidemic. 

"The goal is to increase the ability of nurses to 

contribute to the success of prevention, treatment 

and care services for persons with HIVAIDS," 

Mallinson said. 

Nurses SOAR! plans to begin training nurses in 

Swaziland over the next year as well. As the program 

expands, Mallinson said he would seek to acquire 

more funding similar to the PEPFAR award for 

subsequent years of the larger grant period. 

The article "NHS Receives Grant lo Expand AIDS Relief programs in 
Africa" by Caitlin McDevitt originally appeared in The Hoyo on 
October 16, 2007 and can be located in their archives, 
www.thehoyo.com > Search. 

Vanessa Otorola and Hoiley Morton smile for the 
comero. Pholo courtesy of Vanessa Otorola. 

The future workplace 
Healthcare is a growing 
of Alanna Dushok. 

of many NHS students. 
industry! Pholo courtesy 

Internotionol Heolth majors E m m a Hust ('08), 
Aki Niihora ('08), April Conete ('08), Ashley 
Bellew ('08), Cotherine Clonsky ('08), Motthew 
Crammett ('08) and Stephen Russell ('08) in 
Ghono during December 2007. Photo courtesy of 
Aki Niihara. 

Hyojung Lee ('10) contemplates her choices in 

Vital Vittles. Pholo courtesy of Yesul Shim. 

NHS student Cosey Noughton ('08) ond friends 
Brenno Sparks ('08), Claire Coleman ('08), 
Sarah Arnold ('08), Erica Rudd ('08) and Nicole 
Cramer ('08) celebrate at the H'yos for Choice 
Fundraiser ot Blue Gin. Photo courtesy of Nicole 
Cromer. 
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let's get 

cosmopolitan 
study abroad 

Aki Niihoro ('08), Motthew Crommett 

Stephonie Ma|eski ('08) and Elizabeth • • f c f c „ - - 5 S H Hoyos who visited Chmo had a chance to see this Stephen Russell ('08) and Ashley Bellew I 

Zimmerman ('08) studying abroad in Shork Boy, , , „ Borraws ('09) and a friend outside of a ^ - ^ ^ ' ° - '"'''- * ' » -^^^ » ^ ^ ™ * " J j ' ^ '" " ° ™ " ° ' ''"'" ""'"' °' ''' Stephen Russell ('08) and Ashley Bellew ('08) 

Japanese amusement park. Pholo courtesy ol """"^ shore o tender moment atop their camels in 

Lissa Barrows. Morocco. Pholo courtesy of Aki Niihara 

Australia. Pholo courtesy ol Elizabeth 
limmerman. 
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Arti Kotadia ('09) did not come to visit her 
friends studying abroad in Jopon just so they 
could take her to McDonald's! Photo courtesy of 
Zandra Gilmore. 

Zandra Gilmore ('09) tries on hots with friends 
from home to came to visit her on study abrood 

in Jopon. Pholo courtesy of Zandra Gilmore. 
International Health Seniors Ashley Bellew ('08), 
April Conete ('08), E m m a Hust ('08) ond 
Catherine Clonsky ('08) hope this crocodile they 
found at Crocodile Pond in Paga, Ghana is not 
hungry! Pholo courtesy of Emma Husl. 

i i*^*; 
1 %m^^ 
Many Hoyos hove o chance to visit the religious 
temples and shrines of their study abroad 
destination, where they ore sure to find some 

local beouty. Photo courtesy of Zandra Gilmore. 

Spring Semester Villa Le Baize girls surround 
Professor Einkel, a psychology professor in his 
lost semester ot Georgetown. What o way to 

finish! Pholo courtesy of Laura Larson. 
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Right: NHS International Health Seniors E m m a Hust ('08j, Aki Niihara ('08), 

April Conete ('08), Ashley Bellew ('08), Catherine Clonsky ('08), Mothew 
Crommett ('08) and Stephen Russell ('08) meet up in Novrongo, Ghona during 

the fall 2007 NHS Study Abroad in West Africa program. Photo courtesy of Emma 

Hust 

Above: Christine O'Conor ('09), Megan O'Neill ('09), Notosha Reese ('09) ond 

Caitlin Ryan ('09) in front of a fountain in Extremaduro, Spoin. Pholo courtesy 
of Megan O'Neill. 

More Study Abroad in Summer, Fall 
by Daniel Hind, CXDIJ '10 

Above: Zondro Gilmore ('09j and two friends she mode on study abroad show 
off some cute winter creatures during o cold winter in Japan. Pholo courtesy of 

Zondro Gilmore. 

For many students, the summer is a chance to 
head home, unwind and spend time with family. But 
instead of returning home, an increasing number of 
Georgetown students will be spending their summers 
studying overseas, according to statistics provided by 
the Office of International Programs. 

According to Sylvia Mitterndorfer, Director of 
Overseas Studies and Technology for the OIP, more 
summer program options have been offered to 
students, causing the number of student participants 
to increase almost 25 percent from last year after it 
jumped nearly 40 percent from the year before. In the 
upcoming summer, approximately 310 undergrads 
will be traveling abroad, although numbers are still 
being altered as some programs' acceptance deadlines 
have not yet been met. 

Fall semester programs have also become more 
popular, with the number of participants jumping by 
25 percent, from 172 to 215 students. 

Typically, universities around the world, especially 

colleges in Europe, follow a different semester system 
than the United States. As a result, the fall semester 
option is often not made available by Georgetown, j 

"There have been new program developments in 
the last few years," she said. "Offerings always change, 
but certainly the number of study programs has 
grown in the last few years." 

As summer and fall program participation 
increases, interest in full-year study abroad has 
decreased by nine percent, .Mitterndorfer said. Mtliile 
92 students spent the entire year abroad during the 
2006-2007 academic year, 84 sntdents did so in the 
2007-2008 academic year. Mitterndorfer said this 
decrease is consistent with national trends. 

She said part of the reason was the increasing 
appeal of summer programs. 

"Students are coupling summer study abroad with 
a semester," she said. 

Participation in spring programs has also dropped 
from 366 last year to 3-t"' for spring 2008, a drop of 

MaxRerucha('09)withhisCa 

ot St. Joseph's Oratory in 
courtesy of Max Rerucho. 

nodion host family 

Montreol. Photo 
JP Medved ('09) in front of a statue 
commemorating British military triumph in 

London. Pholocourtesy of JP Medved. 

Arti Kotodia ('09) is not interested in eating any 

of the fruit from this tree in Japan. Photo 
courtesy of Zandra Gilmore. 

Motthew Crommett ('08), Aki Niihoro 
Ashley Bellew ('08) ond Stephen Russell ( 
Morocco, December 2007. Photo courtesy of Aki 
Niihaia. 
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Mony Hoyos studying obrood in Asio make a trip 
to see the Great VKoll of Chino. Pholo courtesy ol 
Zandra Cilmoie. 
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nearly 5 percent. 
Overall participation in OIP programs did increase 

slightly from the 2007-2008 academic year; 646 
students studied abroad this year, up about 2.5 
percent from the 630 students w h o were abroad last 
year. 

Of these students, the vast majority were juniors, 
according to Mitterndorfer. 

Mitterndorfer attributed this heightened interest to 
newly available study options offered by the Office of 
International Programs. 

The Office of International Programs is offering for 
the first time this year a six-week program in Lisbon, 
Portugal at Universidade Catolica de Portuguesa 
focused on politics, law and security policies in the 
European Union. 

Mitterndorfer also noted that the OIP has been 
surveying students to see which summer programs in 
particular are most beneficial and popular. 

Shannon Goggin (MSB '10) will be spending the 
upcoming summer in Hong Kong. "I picked Asia 
because thats not a place I would otherwise have a 
chance to go," she said. "I wanted to go in the 
summer because Asia's not a place I would want to 
live for more than six weeks. It's just too far away." 

Mark Greenfield (MSB '10) will be partaking in this 
summer's six-week undergraduate business program 
at Oxford's Trinity College. He chose this program 
because of its marked advantages over semester 
options. 

"I preferred a summer program because I have 
such a good time during m y semesters here at 

left: Arti Kotodio ('09) visits with her friend Zandra Gilmore ('09) in Japan. Pholo 

courtesy of Zandra Gilmore. 

Georgetown that I'd rather not go away during any 
part of the school year," he said. 

"Going abroad during the summer and staying on 
campus the full year is the best of both worlds as I 
don't miss any of the basketball season either," 
Greenfield said. "Also, it's advantageous to be around 
during m y junior year in terms of job interviews and 
such, so the summer abroad works perfectly for me." 

According to Mitterndorfer, the United Kingdom, 
Spain and France were the most popular regions and 
countries of study over the past few years. She noted 
that there has been a recent marked interest in the 
Middle East, sub-Saharan Africa and Latin America. 

Mitterndorfer said that neariy 50 percent of all 
students graduating from Georgetown will have 
studied abroad during some year of their tenure in 
either a full-year, semester or summer program. 

Compared to other universities, this percentage 
remains quite high. Although ranking numbers have 
not been completed, "Georgetown is always up there 
in the top 10 for universities," she said. "Historically, 
this has been quite consistent." 

The article "More Study Abroad in Summer, fall" by Daniel Hind 
was originally published in The Hoya on 25 April 2008. It can be 
found in their archives, www.thehoyo.com > Search. 

Is it 0 surprise thot the food on study obrood 
(seen here, Chino) often looks like a delicious 
feast compared with Leo's? Photo courtesy ot 

Zandra Gilmore. 

Max Rerucho ('09) and a group of friends in 
front of the Roddick Gotes of McGill University in 
Montreal. Pholo courtesy of Max Rerucho. 

Zondro Gilmore ('09) and her friends express a 
love lor Sailor Moon while on a study abroad 
field trip in Jopon. Pholo courtesy of Zandra 

Gilmore. 

Sadly, Hoyas ore not allowed lo bring home 
pandos from China. Pholo courtesy of Zandra 
Gilmore. 

One of the best ports of study obrood is visiting 
the museums filled with treosures from the 
history of nations. Photo courtesy of Zondro 
Gilmore. 
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M y interest in studying abroad was inspired by m y 
first visit to the Epcot Worid Showcase at age eight. 
For those of you w h o weren't as lucky as I was, 
Epcot's Worid Showcase is Disney's take on 
globalization, a mini-park featuring small-scale 
replicas of eleven countries, centered around a 
beautiful lagoon. At Disney's Epcot Center, not only is 
China walking distance from Belgium, but every 
country serves French fries, accepts VISA and closes 
at midnight. The fantasy climaxes every evening in a 
choreographed display of global friendship 
performed to inspirational music and accompanied 
by fireworks and lasers. This experience is the reason 
I thought the entire worid spoke English until 1 was 
12. 

As the years went by, m y grasp of the globe 
became more delusional, not less. No amount of 
worid history and required Spanish classes could 
correct the Disney-induced notion that the rest of the 
worid was a party waiting to happen, and that party 
would probably involve lasers. By the time 1 was a 
college sophomore, I couldnt waft to study abroad. In 
fact, I wanted to take 10 years off and do all the study 
abroad programs. 

As m y friends made informed decisions and 
weighed language ability against course offerings, I 
focused on the essentials: the catalogues. Lets face ft: 
those study-abroad catalogues are geography porn. As 
1 unfolded each glossy brochure, a magical worid of 
otherness appeared. Infinite possibilfties and 
ridiculous stereotypes danced before m y eyes. I 
would go to Rome. I would wear Prada sandals and 
zip through narrow alleys on a moped driven by a 
model named Giovanni. Or I would go to Prague and 
direct art house films with Sergei, m y sullen Marxist 
boyfriend. 

The c o m m o n element among all of the plans was 
finding true love with a handsome stranger and/or 
becoming fabulously wealthy via non-traditional 
means. (Forget law school! I will become a 
professional camel dealer!) The study-abroad 
catalogues turned m y cross-cultural academic 
experience into a Disney princess fairy-tale. 

In the end, m y lack of language ability combined 
with m y need to fulfill English major requirements 
disqualified m e from studying anywhere truly 

interesting. Efther I could spend a single semester in 
Salzburg discovering new ways to say "schnitzel," or I 
would have to go to a country whose residents spoke 
a language I could understand. This left Ireland, the 
UK, and Australia. As I circled Ireland on the form, my 
mind, n u m b from thumbing through catalogs, 
shouted encouragement like, "Ireland! Yes! 
Leprechauns! Find the pot of gold and buy 
Georgetown a new library!" 

Seven months into m y study abroad experience, I 
am disappointed. Not because Ireland isn't great 
(well, actually it isn't, but thats a different story), but 
because nothing in the worid could have lived up to 
the fantasy I'd created in m y mind. I don't live a 
castle, I don't play guitar in a folk-rock band, and I'm 
not married to Jonathan Rhys Meyers. 

It turns out study abroad is a lot less about posing 
for photos in front of the Eiffel Tower and a lot more 
about spending the night in the metro stations 
because you missed the last train home and don't 
have enough cash for a taxi. It's less about 
assimilating into local culture and more about 
embracing awkward situations and overcoming the 
temptation to spend your free time in your room, on 
drugs or on Facebook. 

As 1 pack m y suitcase to go home after months of 
rain and potatoes, I realize that nothing I experienced 
while studying abroad could compare to the joy of 
fantasizing about what it would be like. Sometimes 
the thrill of wanting something is greater than the 
satisfaction of possessing it. Especially ff the thing you 
wanted is a countr)' that only enjoys two days of 
sunshine per year. 

Which is not to say I've completely abandoned my 
old ways. I still occasionally find myself Googling 
study abroad in South America and staring at those 
vacant, happy eyes and remembering the days when I, 
too, dreamed of being a dazed face on a shiny 
catalogue. (Sniff.) But for the most part I've moved 
on: Tokyo Disneyland is looking for actors to fill the 
roles of Snow White, Belle and Jasmine, and it looks 
like there's still a chance for m e to become a princess 
after all. 

This article wos originally published in The Voice on 17 April 2008 and con be 
occessed in their orchives, www.georgetownvoice.cam. 
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Jess Gitner ('09), JP Medved ('09) and Jored 

Pilosio ('09) outside of St. Stephen's Cathedral 
in Vienna, Austrio. Pholo courtesy ot JP Medved. 

The view from o window in China seems o lot 

more green than the view from o typical Hoyo 
dorm room! Photo courtesy of Zandra Gilmore. 

Zondro Gilmore ('09) auditions for the role of 

Empress of Chino. Photo courtesy of Zandra 
Cilmoie. 

Corey Prochniak ('09) ond some of his friends 
mode on study abroad enjoy a long-owoited 

dinner in Dohob, Egypt. Pholo courtesy of 
Leanne Smith. At these fairgrounds for Feria, there ore over 

300,000 individual light bulbs lighting up the 
ploce and it feels like doytime ot midnight. 
Pholo courtesy of JP Medved. 
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as foreign as the 

Hultop 
SFS-Q in DC 

Above: SFS-Q student Mark Saliba ('09), studying obrood on Georgetown's main compus, smokes shisha with friends on the Southwest Quod. Photo courtesy of Hammad Hammad. 

SFS-Q student Mark Salibo ('09) experiences 
Times Squore. Pholo courtesy of Mark Saliba. 

SFS-Q student Mark Salibo ('09) ond his friends 
from the IRC enjoy Philadelphia Pizzo. Pholo 
courtesy ol Mark Saliba. 

SFS-Q student Mark Solibo ('09) experiences ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ M SFS-Q student Mork Salibo ('09) during the eorly 
snow for the first time while Owen Sonderson ^p^Q ...^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ jij,, ^^^ |̂.̂  morning on ESUPE. Photo courtesy of Mark 
'""" contemplates hitting Mork with his first i „ii, j ^„„, „, „ ,̂.,.„„ „/. , 

,,..., ^ , bollroom dance partner ot o competition. Pnolo 
courtesy otMark Saliba. 

Salibo. 
snowball. Photo courtesy of Mark Saliba. 
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A New Twist on Study Abroad 
Each year, more than 300 international 

undergraduates come to study abroad on the Hilltop. 
For the first time, five of those students are juniors 
from the School of Foreign Service in Qatar w h o 
chose to head west and check out life at the "other" 
Georgetown. 

"I wanted to experience the original, traditional 
Georgetown in its original place," says Lebanese 
student Mark Saliba. 

Saliba, w h o is living in Copley Hall with a 
roommate from Cameroon, had a particular interest 
in taking classes not offered at SFS-Qatar, such as 
Death and the Afteriife. He thinks other students in 
Doha should take advantage of the exchange 
opportunity. 

"It is such an eye-opening experience," he says. 
"Georgetown's way of thought and critical analysis is 
very important for the way international law, 
diplomacy and politics is enacted in the world." 

Saliba also believes the diversity of opinions 
among the Georgetown student body is important for 
himand his classmates to experience. 

The program is the first exchange of its kind 
between the Main Campus and Qatar location. Several 
of the students are here for the entire year, while 
others are going back to Qatar in January. Additional 
students from Qatar will arrive for the spring 
semester. 

SFS-Qatar Dean Jim Reardon-Anderson says 
encountering an array of options is why study abroad 
has always been part of the plan in Doha. 

"For these students, going to Main Campus gives 
them the two dimensions of a Georgetown education 
w e can't give them ~ the breadth of the course 
offerings, and the other is the breadth of the Main 
Campus experience," he says. "It's important that 
students go and bring back something of this 
character of the Georgetown experience." 

Syrian Lubna Kayyali, also from SFS-Qatar, got a 
taste of that variety by participating in a dance 
performance at the annual south Asian cultural event 
Rangila this fall. Kayyali, w h o also works part time as a 
student ambassador at the Wagner Alumni House, 
says she hopes to return with ideas for other activities 
to start at the campus in Qatar. 

"Having all these options, I'm going to miss that," 
she says. "1 will miss the class atmosphere because it 
is challenging - people don't share the same views as 

you do." 
In addition to taking courses on international law 

and celebrity culture in America, several of the SFS-
Qatar students are in class with a familiar face. 
Government professor Josh Mitchell, one of the first 
faculty members to teach in Doha, is n o w on Main 
Campus teaching a course on Tocqueville and 

democracy in America. 
"Most [of the students] wanted to come here, in 

part for curricular diversity, but they also came to see 
what it was like to take courses with predominantly 
American students," Mitchell says. "Here we assume 
democracy is the universal political form and there 
the presumption is constitutional monarchy. It's a 
different set of supposftions." 

Students from Qatar also have experienced 
American life outside the classroom, with road trips to 
N e w York and Annapolis, and meals at Wisemiller's 
Deli and Philadelphia Pizza in Georgetown. 

Reardon-Anderson says that aside from the 
standard administrative challenges on both sides, 
getting the study-abroad program up and running 
happened quickly. H e says Georgetown is the only 
program in Education City with a dedicated study-
abroad operation, and he hopes to see the program 
expand. 

"I think we'll encourage the diversity in both 
directions," he says. "We'll encourage students to 
study abroad. We'll bring students from Main Campus 
and we'd also like to bring students from anywhere 
because ft's an enriching dimension of our program 
to have students from Europe and elsewhere in the 
U.S. w h o could meet the standards." 

This spring, two students from the Hilltop will 
study abroad at SFS-Qatar. While Reardon-Anderson 
said the course offerings in Doha are particularly 
attractive to students studying international politics, 
the Middle East region or Arabic language, the option 
is open to everyone. 

The study-abroad program is just one type of 
exchange taking place between the two campuses. 
Each year since opening in 2005, SFS-Qatar has 

brought a group of freshmen to .Main Campus for 
their spring break. In addition, a videoconference 
course with six students in Washington and more 
than 20 students in Doha brings the D.C. class to 
Qatar during spring break for collaborative academic 
group work. 

Reardon-Anderson also hopes to involve students 
from Washington on ser\'ice-learning trips sponsored 
by SFS-Qatar. 

"We do senice-leaming trips to India, Jordan and 
Kenya," he says. "VCe'd like to make Doha a launching 
pad for development studies and other Main Campus 
studies." ^ 

"A Hew Twist an Study Abroad" was originally published on 
December W, 2007 in Blue & Gray: 
http://communicotions.georgetown.edu/bluegrayhtml. 

SFS-Q student Mark Solibo ('09) meets Jock the 

Bulldog. Pholo courtesy otMark Saliba. SFS-Q students Mark Saliba ('09) and Lubna 
Koyyoli ('09) enjoy Holloween on M Street. 

Pholo courtesy ot Mark Saliba. 

SFS-Q student Mork Solibo ('09) mans o grill on 

the first day of Grills Gone Wild week. Pholo 
courtesy ot Mark Saliba. 

SFS-Q student Mork Solibo ('09) ond Michoel 

Puli (University of Melbourne '09) hove o drink 
together on Georgetown Doy. Photo courtesy of 

Mark Saliba. SFS-Q student Mark Solibo ( 
dance tbe Tango in CVS at 3 
Pholo courtesy otMark Saliba. 

'09) and a friend 
a m on Halloween. 
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Qatar or Bust 
Georgetown students can study at the University's 

SFS-Qatar campus for the first time as part of a new 
study abroad program beginning this spring. 

In contrast to most study abroad programs, which 
involve cultural immersion and courses at foreign 
universities, students in the SFS-Q program will take 
Georgetown courses taught by Georgetown 
professors in English and will live in townhouses on 
Georgetown's Doha campus. 

"The biggest difference [between Georgetown's 
main campus and SFS-Q] is size~we currently have 
108 students in three classes (first to third year)-and 
the diversity of the background of our students, w h o 
come from 26 different countries," Dr. James 
Reardon-Anderson, Dean of SFS-Q, wrote in an e-
mail. 

"]The] diverse international setting there...is a 
reflection of the general Doha population, as well as 
other cities that have such an international 
background," Director of Overseas Studies & 
Technology Sylvia Mitterndorfer said. 

SFS-Q is located in Education City, a 2,500-acre 
educational compound on the outskirts of Doha, 
Qatars capital. The school opened in 2005 in 
partnership with the Qatar Foundation, an 
organization founded by His Highness Sheikh Hamad 

Bin Khalifa Al-Thani, Emir of Qatar, that seeks to 
increase opportunities for education and research in 
Qatar. Other satellite campuses in Education City 
include Texas A & M , Cornell and Carnegie Mellon. 

"It's definitely a lot more safe than being in 
Washington, D.C," Hillary Spragg, the Program 
Manager in the SFS-Q Washington Operations Office, 
said. 

So far, only five or six students have shown 
interest in the program, Mitterndorfer said. The 
application deadline is October 3rd. 

Contact with locals is likely to be more limited 
than other study abroad programs. According to 
Spragg, Doha's population is largely comprised of 
expatriates. 

"It's a litde harder to get yourself invited to a 
Qatari home," Spragg said, "but I think they would 
have plenty of time to see h o w Qatari act." 

"Students within Education City regularly interact 
with each other as they are part of the same 
community," Ibrahim Al-Derbasti (SFS-Q '10) wrote in 
an e-mail. 

"Qatar or Bust" by Som Sweeney (COL 10) was originally published 
on September 13, 2007 in The Voice ond can be accessed in their 
archives, www.georgetownvoice.cam. 

Top: SFS-Q student Mork Solibo ('09) meets GUGS founder and Georgetown olumnus Billy 

Wuyek ('04). Photo courtesy of Alanna Dushok. Left: Hoyos celebrate Christmas in Doha 
with shisha. Photo courtesy otMark Saliba. 

The LAS building on the SFS-Q compus is 
beoutifully lit ot night. Pholo courtesy of Charles 
Nailen. 

Georgetown olumnus John Hebden (SFS '04) 
uses the computer to demonstrate a concept for 
for SFS-Q students. Photo courtesy of John 
Samples. 

SFS-Q students review o mop between 
Pholo courtesy of John Samples. 

On the first doy of GOVT-121, the SFS and SFS-Q 
dosses ore connected by video-conferencing. 
Photo courtesy ofChailes Nailen. 

SFS Q students enjoy sitting out on the gross as 

much OS their main campus counterparts. Photo 
courtesy of John Samples. 
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let's get 

tuttiyidual research 
Student Health Center Cuts H P V Vaccine, 

Cites Financial Concerns 

Female stiadents depending on the Student Health 
Center for their next Gardasil shot may soon have to 
look elsewhere. 

Citing financial reasons, James Marsh, director of 
the Student Health Center, said that the center 
stopped purchasing the human papillomavirus 
vaccine, Gardasil, two weeks ago. He said, however, 
that the center will still prescribe and administer it to 
students as long they purchase it on their own. 

"We are going to continue to offer the vaccine, but 
we're not going to be able to purchase it for the 
students," Marsh said. 

The Gardasil vaccination costs $150 per shot. 
Three shots are administered over a span of six 
months. 

Marsh said the university's health plan and some 
other insurance plans had previously paid for the 
shots, but the companies' reimbursements-usually 
between $100 and $115 per shot-fell short of actual 
costs, placing financial strain on the center. 

H u m a n papillomavirus is a sexually transmitted 
infection, some strains of which can cause cervical 
cancer. Gardasil, a vaccination against four strains of 
HPV, has been recommended by many physicians, but 
is only suitable for females between the ages of nine 
and 26. 

by Amelia Salutz, Class YR 
Marsh said that, under the new system, the health 

center will write vaccine prescriptions for patients, 
but students will have to obtain Gardasil from a 
pharmacy. The pharmacy at the Georgetown 
University Hospital is one that stocks and dispenses 
large amounts of Gardasil. 

According to Marsh, the center will administer the 
vaccine for an office visit fee that is usually covered by 
insurance companies. He said this office visit fee 
would probably cost $90 for a first-time patient and 
$55 for a returning patient. 

Patients can often also be reimbursed for their 
purchase of Gardasil through their insurance 
companies. 

Marsh said that, in an informal poll of health 
center colleagues at other universities and 
institutions, he found that Georgetowns Student 
Health Center was the only one to have been 
purchasing Gardasil ahead of demand. 

"It's an extremely expensive vaccine, and 
insurances aren't reimbursing enough. W e were trying 
to help students get ft, but w e just can't take the 
financial risk anymore," Marsh said. 

The Student Health Center began administering 
the vaccine in late October last year and stopped 
ordering the vaccine a little over two weeks ago. In 

the past year. Marsh said approximately 1,000 doses 
of the vaccine were administered. 

"I understand it is causing a lot of anxiety. We've 
been sort of putting students on hold for a few weeks 
while w e sort out the issue," Marsh said. "We're 
working on a system for allowing patients to get 
prescriptions for the vaccination and return for the 
injection with a minimal number of office visits," 
Marsh said. 

"We will be updating our W e b site widi 
information by the end of today," Marsh also said on 
Monday. As of early Tuesday morning, the W e b site 
had yet to be updated. 

Jennifer Keuler (SFS '09) said that, although she 
understands h o w expensive the vaccines are, she is 
disappointed with the Health Center's decision. 

"I think the vaccine is an amazing leap for 
women's health and therefore I'm disappointed that 
the Student Health Center has decided not to carry it, 
especially since it was developed here at 
Georgetown," she said. 

Richard Schlegel, Academic Chair and Professor of 
the Pathology Department at the Medical Center, first 
led a team of researchers to create the vaccine, which 
was approved in 2006 by the U.S. Food and Drug 
Administration. 

The article "Student Health Center Cuts HPV Vaccine, Cites Financial Concerns" by Amelia Salutz v̂ os originally published by The Hoya on 20 November 2007 and can be found in their archives, www.thehoyo.com > 
Search. 

Above: Tom Hsu-Yoo ('10) poses in front of a ventilation 

hood. Pholo courtesy of Tom Hsu-Yoo. Right: In Reiss, the 

Biology Department created a bulletin board of undergraduate 
researchers. Photo courtesy ot Alanna Dushok. 
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Below: The Ichiye Lob in Reiss is closed for the weekend. Photo courtesy of Afanna 
Dushok. 

Grant to GXJ Medical 
Center to Fund Stroke 
Research 
by Anastada Webb, CXDZ, '11 

The university's Medical Center received a $10 million grant for 
cooperative research from the National Institute of Health's National 
Institute of Neurological Disorders and Strokes to fund research that 
the university hopes will address disparities in stroke care in the 
District of Columbia. 

Although the grant will involve researchers from 20 local 
institutions, Chelsea Kidwell, an associate neurology professor at the 
Medical Center, will serve as the projects principle investigator. 

"We know that the type of stroke care people get in the United 
States depends at least in part on their race and socioeconomic 
status," Kidwell said in the 24 Oct. university press release. "What 
better place to attempt to reduce these disparities than in the 
nation's capital, where so many patients are coming from medically 
underserved communities?" 

The research grant will be broken d o w n into three separate 
research projects, each of which will be overseen by Kidwell: the 
Acute Stroke Program of Interventions Addressing Racial and Ethnic 
Disparities (known as Project ASPIRE), Preventing Recurrence of 
Thromboembolic Events Through Coordinated Treatment in the 
District of Columbia (known as Project P R O T E C T D C ) and the 
Differences in the Imaging of Primary Hemorrhage Based on 
Ethnicity or Race (known as Project DECIPHER). 

The head researcher of Project ASPIRE will be Amie Hsia, 
assistant neurology professor at the Medical Center. Hsia will focus 
her research on the amount and methods of treatment used on 
stroke victims in the city, according to the press release. 

Project PROTECT DC, which will be led by Alexander Dromerick, 
a professor of medicine at Georgetown, will investigate the utifiry of 
health workers in the community in ensuring that patients follow 
their assigned at-home regimens in order to prevent recurring 
strokes. 

Project DECIPHER will look into a recent report that African-
American patients are at greater risk than the rest of the greater 
population for chronic brain microbleeds. 

The researchers hope to register patients in the three projects by 
the end of the calendar year. 

Kidwell, Hsia, Dromerick, Richard Benson, program director of 
the office of minority health and research in the National Institute of 
Healths National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke, and 
Wexler were unable to be reached for comment. 

The article "Grant to GU Medical Center to Fund Stroke Research" by Anastacia Webb 
was originally published by The Hoyo on 30 October 2007 and con be found in their 
archives, www.thehoyo.com > Search. 

left: Dr. Elena Cosey and reseorch assistant Christian Lorsen ('08) study frogs during their first few hours of 
life. Pholo by Roland Dimaya, and courtesy of Georgetown College Research News. 
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time ^ 

management 
Tiihraiy Renewal 

Overdue^ Some Say 
by Caitlin McDevitt, 
COL '08 

Although wireless Internet upgrades at Lauinger 
Library were expected to take effect by the spring 
semester, the installation of the new network remains 
incomplete, just one of several library services with 
which students and Lauinger employees have 
expressed frustration. 

Electrical oudets, lighting, study space and online 
services have been characterized as inadequate as the 
university looks to upgrade its aging library facility. 

While University Information Services recently 
began work to improve wireless access on the second 
floor of Lauinger last month, stijdents say that 
wireless Internet access remains spotty. 

Scott Rossow (GRD '09) described the problem of 
locating and keeping a wu-eless signal on his laptop as 
"interminable." 

University Librarian Artemis Kirk said that more 
wireless improvements are on the way. 

"University Information Systems is working with us 
on improved wireless access and they expect to 
complete a major renovation project soon," she said. 
"Some people have already noticed improvement in 
their access." 

In addition to Internet access, students looking to 
plug in their laptops for general use have 
encountered a slew of broken oudets. 

Currently, 16 of the 72 electrical outlets in the 
only section of cubicles on the fourth floor with 
individual outlet access do not work, accounting for 
one whole row. 

"Some of the cubes don't have power at aU on the 
fourth floor," Emily Kolodner (MSB '08) said. 

Kirk said that the library's administration 
recognizes the shortcomings with the library's outlets. 

"We have instafled a number of power outlets on 
the seating floors of the library. They are still not 
completely adequate, and w e know that the electrical 
capacity of the library is limited," she said. 

libraries/studying 
^ ^ 1 ^ ' . ' 1 j 
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She said that students have frequently complained 
about inadequate lighting in the library. "The lighting 
can't be frxed without a complete overhaul, but w e 
have purchased lamps that can be checked out from 
the circulation desk and used anywhere in the 
library," Kirk said. 

Electrical difficulties are just part of the problem 
for the 38-year old structure that has seen an increase 
in the student body over the years. 

Melissa Bell (MSB '11) said that lack of space 
deters her from studying in Lauinger. 

"During finals, it was really crowded," she said. "I 
tried to stay in m y room or Leavey as much as 
possible." 

Monica M u n n (SFS '09) said that finding a space at 
a table with access to outlets can be a challenge. 

"If you want to do group work, it's difficuft," she 
said. 

According to Kirk, the space constraint poses a 
challenge that the administration has tried to address 
more creatively. 

"It's not ideal, but in the middle of each semester 
through the end of exams, w e arrange to have six 
classrooms opened in Healy Hall for late night study," 
she said. "Thanks to wiUing student workers, die 
registrar's office, and the officers in [the Department 
of Public Safety], w e have been able to provide group, 
quiet and silent study spaces to augment Lauinger." 

The Lauinger W e b site offers an apology for 
ongoing technological upgrades of the G E O R G E 
catalog. "We are currently upgrading our library 
systems," it says. "Some of the screens in the G E O R G E 

The article "Library Renewal Overdue, Some Say" by Caitlin McDevitt was originally published by The Hoya on 15 January 2008 and con be found in their archives at www.thehoyo.com > Search. 
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catalog may not display correctly during this time. 
Please bear wfth us as we address these issues." 

According to Craig Sallinger, an access and 
technical services specialist at Lauinger, these 
improvements should cause minimal inconvenience. 

"They are tweaking how it looks when you check 
out a book online and what you are able to do there. 
It should not affect the actual process of checking out 
a book," he said. 

StUI, Nancy Lucchese, w h o works at the reference 
desk on the third floor, defended Lauinger as one of 
the best libraries she has worked at, but still 
acknowledged its inadequacies. She said she must 
frequently respond to student complaints about the 
slowness of the printers just a few yards from her 
desk. Students working on any of the computers on 
the floor can send files to print on one of two 
printers, and often four or five students will gather 
around one backed-up printer, she said. 

"We have tons of printing problems," Lucchese 
said. "They take a lot of wear and tear, and they break 
down." 

Georgetown is also a member of the Association of 
Research Libraries, a non-profit organization of 
research libraries. The association makes annual 
assessments of member institutions based on 
coUections, expenditures, staffing and service 
activities. In the most recent ranking, out of the 113 
libraries surveyed, Georgetown ranked 46th, Kirk 
said. 

Yet for some, including Rachel Cohen (COL '09), 
the Ubrary's electronic offerings are not adequate for 
students studying government. Cohen said that 
Congressional Quarterly and Roll Call are "must-
reads" for those interested in government, especially 
interns on Capitol HiU. 

"Though Lauinger receives paper copies of these 
publications, this is an inconvenient and frankly 
unrealistic way to offer students access to these 
resources," she said. Cohen started a Facebook group 
caUed "Get Lauinger Out of the Stone Age-
SUBSCRIBE T O C Q A N D ROLL CALL!," which 
currently has 17 members. 

"Though a number of students have petitioned 
Lauinger to add online subscriptions to C Q and Roll 
CaU, and though I have left messages with the 
appropriate bibliographers, I have heard no 
response," she said. 

Lucchese said that she finds Lauinger's services, 
including its electronic databases, such as LexisNexis 
and JSTOR, impressive, although she said that 
relatively few students take advantage of the 
databases. 

"Maybe they take it for granted or don't see the 
value of it," she said. 

Opposite page: Louinger Librory's entrance. Pholo courtesy of Alanna Dushok. 

Left: Hunter Styles ('08) writes o final while surrounded by holiday spirit. Photo 
courtesy ot Chris Dittmeier Below: A lote-night Christmas study porty ot 3610 T 
Street: Hunter Styles ('08), Morjory Collodo ('09), Gillian Bentley ('08) and friends. 
Photo courtesy of Austin Williams. 

Above: Christino Ventura ('10) and Ishona Roi ('10) 
demonstrate thot two heods ore better thon one when it comes 
to pinning down all of the moteriol. Pholo courtesy of Christina 
Ventura, left: Two Hoyos try to hold on to the outdoors os I 
OS possible before winter sets in. Pholo courtesy of Pasha 
Chandra. Below left: Potrick Foust ('11) corves out o nook for 
himself in the library-outlet power and sodo, what more does 
0 Hoyo need? Photo courtesy of Wendy Wang. 
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Would you join the army for a hot dog? That's the 
question 1 asked myself when 1 recently walked by the 
Army R O T C recruitment station. 

I had just come out of class in St. Mary's and was 
not looking forward to the long walk to Leo's. Then I 
heard it-the deep pulse of techno. And 1 saw it~a 
massive, black, gas-guzzhng H u m m e r (not the H3 that 
your m o m drives~I'm talking the Schwarzenegger 
original). And I smelled it-freshly cooked hot dogs 
and hamburgers. Techno, a H u m m e r and meat ... ft 
had to be the Army. 

Sure enough, the Army was throwing a 
recruitment party. The first thing that struck m e was 
the location that the Army had picked. It was outside 
Darnall (let's face it, those kids are desperate for a 
way out). It was close to St. Mary's (apparently the 
Army needs nurses). And it was across the street from 
the hospital (ironic). 

Now, 1 never considered myself "Army Material" 
because I live 20 minutes from Malibu and want to 
buy a hybrid. But 1 was hungry. And those hot dogs 
smelled good. As soon as I approached the table, they 
fired: "Are you interested in a career in ROTC?" I was 
stuck. I was caught between the long waUc to Leo's, 
those delicious-smelling hot dogs and a career in the 
army. 1 decided to bite the bullet and began chatting 
with the uniformed officer about ROTC. She 
mentioned the free education and training available 
to R O T C candidates, but when I mentioned the I-
word, the conversation was over and the recruiter 
moved on to the next customer. It was as if Iraq was 

Monday 
0650 - 0800 

Physical Training 

some ancient irrelevant batde instead of a drawn-out 
war that is costing us biUions of dollars and 
thousands of lives. A B C News had a similar 
experience when, in an undercover investigation, 
reporters found that some army recruiters assure 
prospective applicants that the Iraq War is over. One 
recruiter even convinced a Colorado student that the 
Army could help him cheat his way through a drug 
test. 

The recruiter gave m e a fanq' brochure called "The 
Path of Leadership; Your Story as an Army Officer." I 
felt obliged to read it as payment for the dog. 

First, it outlined the different job opportunities in 
the army, offering a catchy little slogan for each. 

Field Artiflery""Fight fire with fire" (good old 
Hammurabi's code); 
Armor~"Shake the ground with 60 tons of steel driven 
by 1500 HP" (if were aiming for the ground, then why 
do civilians always seem to get in the way?); 
Finance CorpS""To happen, it aU takes money" (USA 
Today projected S2.-i trillion dollars as the cost of war 
in Iraq and Afghanistan over the next decade 
equivalent to $8,000 per person in the country); 
Chaplain CorpS""Guidance for those who need it 
most" ("Seek peace and pursue it"~Proverbs 3-f:l-f); 
Health Care~"Only the best care for the best soldiers" 
(1 guess the soldiers at Walter Reed Army Medical 
Center weren't the best); 
Military lntelligence~"Enemies don't know we know 
what they know" (you lost me); 
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"Cadet Life" antidpoted schedule token from The HOYA Battalion webite, http://wwwl 2.georgetown.edu/students/organizations/rotc/index.html. 

Cadet liife 
Wednesday 

0650 - 0800 
Physical Training 

0900 -1000 
MLSC 111/112 class 
MLSC 113/114 class 

Thursday 
0900 -1000 

MLSC 113/114 class 
0900 -1200 

MLSC 211/212 class 
MLSC 251/252 class 

Friday 
0650 - 0800 

Physical Training 
0900 -1200 

MLSC 211/212 class 
MLSC 251/252 class 

1500 -1700 
Leadership Lab 

lnfantry~"To maintain a state of readiness in 
preparation for combat worldwide" (combat 
worldwide! that's going to take a lot of hot dogs!). 

In addition to listing these ways to get shot at, the 
brochure oudined the "path to leadership," starting 
with ROTC, Westpoint or Officer Candidate School, 
and concluding with the Ranks and Promotions 
available to a soldier. But it seems to m e that this is 
only Chapter 1 of "The Path of Leadership." 

To read chapter two, I typed "Iraq news" in 
Google and here's what I found: "Iraq B o m b Kills 5 
U.S. Soldiers, Wounds 3 Others"...submitted three 
hours before...648 related articles. The Army's 
recruitment brochure should warn the reader that 
"The Path of Leadership" may have roadside bombs. 
One more interesting note: the brochure did not 
mention Iraq or Afghanistan once. 

Please don't read this article as a condemnation of 
our fighting men and women. I honestly believe that 
there is no more noble profession than risking one's 
life to selflessly serve and protect our country. 

My problem isn't with the Pentagon but with that 
white house down the street which, five years ago, 
convinced us of weapons of mass destruction and 
links to al-Qaeda and welcome parades in Baghdad. I 
hear Bush is a jogger-he should jog across the bridge 
through Arlington National Cemetery once in a while. 
I should warn him, though: The run gets longer every 
day. 

M y second problem, like m y friends over at U.C. 

Berkeley, is with army recruiters-don't lure us in with 
techno and Hummers and delicious-smelling hot 
dogs. Don't give us brochures with pictures of guns 
and cool helicopters and a blonde giri chatting with a 
guy in an RO T C shirt. W e go to Georgetown. We're 
not stupid. W e watch C N N when there's nothing else 
on. W e know that close to 4,000 troops have died in 
Iraq and close to 30,000 have been wounded. W e 
know neighbors w h o go to war and come back 
wounded or traumatized. W e know that signing up 
for the army is signing a potential one-way ticket to 
Iraq or Afghanistan. 

Don't underestimate the intefligence of our brave 
troops-they know what they're really getting into 
when they sign over their future and, potentially, 
their lives to the Army. 

O h and by the way. Army recruiter, the hot dog 
was cold. 

This article was originally published 31 March 2008 by The Hoya, 
www.thehoya.com. 

Saturday 
0530-1900 

Field Training Exercise 

All photos below were token during the ROTC recruitment day described in Dubbin's 
orticle. Photos courtesy of Alanna Dushok. 
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eorgetown Pride 

diversity on the Hilltop 

L>^' 

Physical Ability 
94-95 

South Asian 

I 96-97 

Sescual Preference 
98-99 

Being Asian 
_ 100-101 

Being Black 
102-103 

Latin Fever 
104^105 

Interracial Dating 
106-107 

I 
Hate Cnmes 

I 108-109 
LGBTQ Center 

110-111 
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I.A dance troupe beoms after completing o 
ertormance in Rongila. Pholo courtesy of Rachel DiNardo. 
. Georgetown Pride spent many afternoons rallying in Red 

^Squore after September's hate crime. Photo courtesy of Kiran 
I Gandhi 3. Dancers perform o routine at Urbon fore. Pholo 
•courtesy of harrison Beacher 4. A'chelle Esc|uerda helps set 
.up for a Southwest Quad-wide Thanksgiving dinner, bringing 
together students of every background. Photo courtesy ot 
Alanna Dushok 

Irfl: \. A group of seniors relaxes ofter sharing o Romodan 
ether. Pholo courtesy ot Fatima Asvat. 2. Students 
rerse "disobilities" help eoch other obtain Bangkok 

Bistro from o buffet, navigate McCarthy tounge, and eat 
dinner at an RA-sponsored event. Photo courtesy ot Josh 
Kwicinski. 3. Jock Harrison, Meredith Sprengel, Clork Donley 
"nd Aubrey Guthrie hang out ot Rongila. Pholo courtesy of 
ubrey Guthrie. 4. Students perform a donee during 
^ ^ 1 , ot the close of iWeek 2008. Photo courtesy of 

lis Hertz 
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1. Jane Yu ond Harrison Beother embroce. Photo courtesy i 
Jane Yu. 2. Georgina Ferzli ond roommate Michelleij 
Hamilton enjoy Rongila. Pholo courtesy of Georgina FerzlU 
3. Doncers take the stage ot Reventon Lotino. Pholo courtesj^ 
of Vanessa Sandoval 4. Students Creole "Koreon sn 
kimbab-moking workshop during iWeek 2008 
courtesy of Stephanie Hertz. 
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in Kelly models traditional celebrotor 

Boca porticipote in Rongila. Photo courte. 
Baca. 3. Koty Hewett, Meredith Sprengel, A m o h S o " 
ond Aubrey Guthrie get a taste of Japan at the 
lossom Festival. Pholo courtesy of Aubrey Ci" 

ijfriends clamor to moke it into a shot. Photo coi 
'Margaret Cho. "ij *»*• 

Pholo courtesy ot Harrison Beacher 2. The Justice ond 
Diversity floor of McCarthy attended the Jeno 6 rally held in 
Red Squore in the fall. Photo courtesy of Hammad Hammad 
3. The Southwest Quod Thanksgiving Dinner wos o huge hit 
with the residents. Photo courtesy olAlanno Dushok. 4. Zora 
Ahmad, Bhovno Bhorvoni ond Mono Mehto glow ofter 
completing their routine in Rongila. Photo courtesy of 
Bhavna Bharvari. 

y 

5 celebrote ot d Rdngilo ofterporty. Ph 
mdhi. 2. O h m Gore enjoys Thonksgivi 
thwest Quod with the Justice and Diversity floor. 

,™,. mrtesy of Alanna Dushok. 3. A spoken word artist 
eads her poetry during Urban Fore. Photo courtesy ot 
I—r,.^ Beacher 4. Alonno Dushok verbolly directs "blind" 

•ushmon to their table during the McCarthy Hall 
ies Dinner. Photo courtesy otJosh Kwicinski, 



I circle: At the McCarthy Hall Disofailies Dinner, 
physically able students were arbitrarily given 
disobilites and chollenged to eat a slippery, 
chopsticked dinner of Bangkok Bistro. Photo 
courtesy of Josh Kwicinski. Top: Too embarrassed 
to ask for help, o student whose bonds were tied 
behind his bock dives face first into Thai food. 
Photo courtesy of Josh Kwicinski. Middle: 
McCarthy HoH's CIR, Michael Dante, is legally 
blind and provides o great role model to 
McCarthy residents. Phofo courtesy of Nicole Pedi. 
Bottom: LEAD sponsors a Disabilities Brunch 
where students have the chance to experience life 
without hands, hearing, or vision. Photo courtesy 
of Benjamin McAfee and Sophia leinu. 



ROB HURTEKANT (3F1S '08) 

r 

"It seems silly to even use the word 
'challenges,'" Rob Hunekant (SFS '08) 
said of his experiences in a wheelchair 
at Georgetown. 

Hurtekant. an African Studies minor, 
spent last semester in South Africa, 
where a chance encounter had a 
defining impact on his experience. 

At a local shopping center, Hurtekant 
was approached by a m a n with a 
physical disability that left him unable 
to walk. Hunekant instinctively 
thought the m a n was about to ask him 

the Academic Resource Center have 
been helpful in having someone "to 
bounce ideas off of" or figuring out 
the logistics of getting to class. "If 
anything, she'd probably prefer that I 
would visit more often," he said. 

One idea Hurtekant has discussed with 
Holahan during his time at 
Georgetown is the creation of a group 
for students with disabilities. Although 
he thinks it could be an important 
resource, he also wonders "if it's 
effective to lump everyone together." 
Hurtekant explains that "even within 

c 
'̂ Ê êxl within the group of what people 
oall d̂iflabilitiflflf it^ very disparate." j 

for money, but instead he told 
Hurtekant about a school called 
Tembalethu in a nearby neighborhood 
for children that are physically 
challenged. 

Hurtekant took the man's advice and 
visited the school frequently, playing 
basketball and talking about self-
esteem with the smdents. 

The experience in South Africa had a 
profound effect on Hurtekant's 
perspective on his disabdit\'. but back 
on campus, issues like broken 
elevators remind Hurtekant that things 
like getdng to class on d m e can in fact 
be challenging. 

"You can't change some things," he 
said. "You can't change h o w old 
[Georgetown] is, or h o w its in a city." 

Hurtekant said that because there is a 
relatively small population of people in 
wheelchairs on campus, problems are 
usually solved on a case-by-case basis. 
Jane Holahan and other members of 
the Academic Resource Center have 

the group of what people call 
'disabilities' it's ver\' disparate." Each 
person has a diverse experience, 
including those people with learning 
or mental disabilities. Having used a 
wheelchair for most of his life, 
Hurtekant notes that his perspective 
would probably be different from 
someone w h o started using one 
recently. 

NXTien asked about Georgetown's role 
in recruiting students with disabilities, 
Hunekant noted a conversadon he had 
with then-senior Jen Howitt (SFS '05) 
upon arriving to campus. Howitt, a 

Rhodes scholar and Paralympic-gold 
medalist, assured Hunekant that not 
only could he get by at Georgetown 
despite his disability, but he could 
exceed his greatest expectations. 

"Meeting her was very important for 
me," Hunekant said. 

Hunekant said that he has only had 
minor problems at Georgetown 
because of the physical landscape and 
its infrastructure, and that other 
students "help too much, if anything," 
with everyday actions such as opening 
doors. 

One thing he does want people to 
think about is the language they use to 
describe disabilides. 

"I'll call someone out if they say I'm 
'confined' to a wheelchair, or even 'in' 
a wheelchair... I'm not in it all the 
time," he said. "Parking enforcement 
gave m e a speeding ticket as a joke for 
going down the hill by N e w South too 
fast, I'm not confined to anything." 

This excerpt, written by Sara Carothers, was 
originally published in 24 January 2008 issue of 
The Georgetown Voice as port of the orticle 
"Pluralism in action?" The article in full can be 
found at the newsmagazine's website, 
www. Geargeta wn Voice, com. 

ABILITY 
Big: Rob Hurtekant ('08) maneuvers his wheelchair toward the ramp connecting Reiss to Red Square. Photo courtesy of Alanna Dushok 
Small: LEAD'S Disabilities Brunch allowed students to experience another's life for a morning. Photo courtesy of Benjamin McAfee ond 
Sophia leinu. 



AASTHA MEBTTA (SES '08) 
Aastha Mehta's (SFS ~08) first 
experience with Georgetown's South 
Asian Society was at the event that 
seems to epitomize the group: Rangila. 

"Some people say that [Rangila] is the 
superficial part, the aesthedc pan," 
Mehta said. "But 1 see it as a good thing 
when people become aware no matter 
what it is they are aware of" 

Asian's parents when she first arrived at 
Georgetown. 

"It seems like such a small thing," she 
said. "But I know h o w to talk to them, 
and I'd be less comfortable meeting 
someone else's parents." 

But she believes that this detachment is 
changing, in part because of greater 

diversity in general, an increased 
minority population," she said. "Even 
in the D.C. area alone, the University 
should get more minority students to 
apply. They should also give more 
incentives and financial power to 
groups like SoCA and CMEA." 

But she admitted that the University 
can only do so much. 

/ ^ S a m people say that [Rangila] is the superfidal part, the^ 
( aesthetic part. But Z see it as a good thing when people 
^ ^ beoome aware no matter what it is they are aware of." 

Mehta said that the number of non-
South Asians in Rangila has increased 
dramatically in her four years here-a 
positive development in her eyes. But 
she also believes that Rangila is the 
exception, not the rule, in terms of 
South Asians' integration into the 
greater Georgetown community. 

"As a group we tend to stick together," 
she said. "It happens with every 
minority group on campus. I think it's 
sort of a natural process, because you 
feel more comfortable with the people 
w h o have the same background and 
heritage as you." 

awareness of South Asian issues in the 
United States as a whole. Outsourcing, 
economic concerns and the changing 
face of India have helped Americans to 
better understand South Asian culture, 
she said. Mehta believes this change is 
reaching Georgetown, where more 
classes on South Asian history, culture, 
language and religion are being offered 
as a resuh of student efforts and 
initiatives. 

Despite the changes, Mehta insists that 
there is more that can be done by 
students and the University for the SAS 
and other minority groups. 

Mehta recalls meeting a fellow South "1 think that there needs to be more 

"It's up to the minority groups 
themselves," she said. "They should 
make an active effort to seek out 
opportunities to affect poficy and enact 
change." 

Mehta ultimately believes that being a 
minority group within a larger 
community mirrors the individual 
struggle for identity that is part of the 
college experience. 

"It's really hard to try to stay attached 
to your heritage and your 
background," she said. "To mix in with 
other groups of people and stay true to 
that is something 1 think everyone 
struggles with." 

This excerpt, written by Shira Hecht, was 
originolly published in 24 January 2008 issue of 
The Georgetown Voice as part of the article 
"Pluralism in action?" The article in full can be 
found at the newsmagazine's website, 
www. Georgetown Voice, com. 

SOUtll 
Big: Patricio Garcia and Carmen Luno pose together during Rongila. Photo courtesy of Carmen Luno. Small: Men and women dance together O! 
stage during Rongila. Photo courtesy of Hitya Kumar. 



Big circle: All the seniors in Rongila 
celebrate on stage. Photo courtesy of Georgina 
Ferzli. Top: Dancers perform a routine in Rangila. 
Photo courtesy of Hitya Kumar Middle: "Friends 
from Day I "-Misha Motalio, Mono Mehta, 
Bhavna Bharvani, Runit Mungale, and Zora 
Ahmod-enjoy the South Asion Society spring 
dinner. Photo courtesy of Bhavna Bharvani. 
Bottom: Revelers enjoy a Rangila afterparfy. 
Photo courtesy of Kiran Gandhi. 
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Big circle: Georgetown Pride held a tolly in Red 
Square to bring attention to fall 2007's hate 
crimes. Photo courtesy of Kiran Gandhi Top: VCW 
ond Health Education Services co-hosted Sex 
Jeopardy for V C W s freshmen eorly in the school 
yeor. Like many ResLife programs, this one was 
designed to give odvice lo students of any 
orientofion. Photo courtesy of Pasha Chandra. 
Middle: MKR's "Man Night" encouroged students 
to consider alternative definitions of 
"mosculinity." Photo courtesy of Josh KwidnskL 
Bottom: MKR's "Speed Dating" program wos 
closely analyzed by the three holl diredors to 
moke sure it was inclusive to oil students 
rowtes)' (^Josh Kwidnski. 



MARCO VARGAS (^FS ID & KATY WEDTER (NHS '08) 

r 

When Marco \ argas i SFS 11) decided 
to spend four years at Georgeiown. he 
felt I M e hope of entering a ccnnmunity 
that would embrace his sexual 
preference. 

"I didn't feel ver^ go<xi about it" he 
said- "There were all those stereotypev 
-Jesuit schooL preppy kids. Republican 
£amilies-I thought it would be very 
consenaiive and non-accepting.' 

Vaigas, who has been openly gay since 
tbe end of high schooL found htde 
here to cjuell his apprehension- His 

In spite of these instances, neither 
N'argas nor Vielter found it difficult to 
find a nicbe ar Georgetown- Both were 
cjuick to point out that no one is forced 
to hang out with ignorant or intolerant 
people, and thai many students on 
campus are more than w illing to accept 
different hfestyies. 

Both are members of GU Pride, a 
group with the mission statement of 
working for a more ecjuitable society in 
wtich all L G B T Q people are fully-
accepted by the world around them, 
Though bodi \ argas and Welter deem 

be caught up m thai. For me. thai 
doesnI always work, because ibere is 
much more to someone than his or her 
sexual orJeniaiioQ.' 

Welter, tbe captain of tbe GeorgettJWTi 
Women's Rugby Team. exempUfies rfiis 
assertioa She claims tbat although die 
more fiberal aimosphere ai other 
universities might make for an easier 
transition- coming out in a community 
pocked wiib iniolerance has helped 
her strengthen her CJWTI kJeniiiy. 

~What s importaiu for me is that I do 

"Wben we tried to brijig a t-shirt to PreeLdent DeGioia-. 
and were physically restrained frcan entering the building^ I 

thoughtr W o w , 3?iii ashamed to go to Georgetown." 

first semester on campus saw 
Septembers alleged hate crime and the 
ensuii^ coniroversy over the 
adminisiraiion's inactioa. 

1 wasn't surjMisecL" he said of die 
alleged assauk '^ut it made m e a liirie 
more scared. It made m e start to 
wonder if sometbing like tbai could 
happen to me." 

Kaiy Welter fNHS OS), who came out 
in the M of her junior year, also felt 
the speaer of intolerance after the 
September assault But her Inggest 
(xmcem was with tbe Universiir's 
hikewarm reaoion. 

"I just thought diat ±e administraticm 
would have been a liirie more 
compassionate." she saicL '"When w e 
tried 10 bring a t-shin to President 
DeOioia on Coming Out Day and were 
physically restrained from entering the 
building, thai was the first time in three 
and a half y ears that I thought "Wow, 
I'm ashamed to go lo Georgeiown,'" 

the group a necessary support system. 
they beUeve thai imderstanding wliai 
L G B T Q ILesbiaa Gay. Bisexual 
Transgender. Queer Questioning) 
students go through retjuires more 
than what Pride can provide. Vargas 
even suggested diai Pride might 
sometimes get in the way of a more 
complete understanding by focusing 
ttx) much on labels. 

"A lot of the time we just identify as 
gay. lesbiaiL etc. and we jusi stick to 
that" he said. 1 feel like Pride might 

wliat makes m e happy." she saiti "I 
want people to know that you M in 
love with a persoa not a specific sex. If 
you beUeve that great If not you 
might not ^ to know some pretty 
fantastic people." 

This uar;: ii:~i' z) Lr.-z-i r:zr.czi...z. xas 
originally pubtished in 24 January 2008 issue of 
The Georgettn Hke as part of the artide 
"Pluralism m mSm?" The artide in full can be 
found at the aewstmgBm^s tKksHe, 

r.GeorgetownVokeMm. 

PREFERENCE 
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0 Ida dressed ii ber rajhy timkndiTi. Ftiofo courtesy of Kaly Weher. 



ANDY ZBJENG (MSB '09) 
Going to a school with a large Asian 
population wasn't a high priority for 
Andy Zheng (MSB '09). The way he saw 
it, in a smaller community, "There are 
more opportuniries to be a pioneer." 

Accounting for only nine percent of the 
student body, Georgetown's Asian 
community is relatively small 

he said Georgetown doesnt garner as 
much recognition among Asians as 
schools with strong engineering and 
science programs do. 

He said the community is big enough 
to have internal divisions, though-the 
broad term "Asian" can be applied to 
students from countries as disparate as 
China, Pakistan and Indonesia. In 

"[There is segregauon] even among 
Asians. East Asians dont connect that 
much with South Asians," he said. 
"Ultimately there's going to be friction 
as well as understanding. Hopefully the 
understanding outweighs the friction." 

Although Zheng has encountered 
racism in D.C.~a fellow Metro 
passenger once shouted pejorative 

'^Raoe can be iDore of a thing here in determining who hangs\ 
out with wha Xt was not even an issue at all [in my high ) 

school]. It dfifinffl you more here." y 

compared to Harvard's 14 percent or 
Stanford's 24. According to Zheng, Co-
President of the Asian American 
Student Association, the importance of 
race is magnified because of the 
smaller number of Asian students. 

"Race can be more of a thing here in 
determining w h o hangs out with who," 
he said. "It was not even an issue at all 
[in m y high school]. It defines you 
more here." 

Zheng thought the comparatively small 
number of Asians at Georgetown was 
connected to the school's academic 
strengths. With an emphasis on the 
humanities and international relations. 

addition to the umbrella group. AASA, 
numerous organizations target specific 
ethnicities. "While the groups unite for 
big events, Zheng said there is not 
much "cross-ethnicity bonding," and 
that there is often tension between 
Asian-Americans and international 
Asian suidents. 

Though he rejected the term "self-
segregation," Zheng noticed a 
tendency for students to gravitate 
toward people with a shared 
background. To him. groups like AASA 
function to promote interaction and 
understanding between different 
minority groups. 

terms at him-he said he has not 
experienced overt discrimination on 
campus. 

\>tTiat he has encountered, though, is 
the stereotype that all Asians are 
extremely studious. Zheng said this 
stereotype is usually thrown around in 
jest (when he goes to the library he 
often gets ribbed for "being Asian") 
and he doesn't find it offensive, but 
he's quick to point out that not all 
Asians fit the stereotype. Moreover, he 
wished non-Asians would make efforts 
to learn about the lesser-known 
aspects of the culture. 

"On a very surface level, [non-Asians] 
have some know4edge, but a lot of it is 
stereotypical," he said. "Everyone 
knows about sushi and the Chinese 
N e w Year. It could be deeper." 

This excerpt, written by Juliana Brint, was 
originally published in 24 January 2008 issue of 
The Georgetown Voice as pari of the article 
"Pluralism in action?" The article in full can be 
found at the newsmagazine's website, 
www.GeorgetownVoice.com. 

Mm 
Big: Song Choi bonds v̂ith other international students during International Pre-Orlentatlon. Photo courtesy 
LXR moke kimbab during i-Week. Photo courtesy of Stephanie Hertz 

http://www.GeorgetownVoice.com


Big circle: Students participate in a South Korean 
"kimbab party" in the SWQ. Photo courtesy of 
Alonno Dushok. Top: AsiaFEST MCs Suzy Chen 
and len lu worm up the crowd in Gaston Hal 
Photo courtesy of Yesul Shim. Middle: Sum 
Hwong ond Jennifer Leung pose for o sh( 
together ol AsioFEST. Photo courtesy of Yesi 
Shim. Bottom: Nicolas Shea and Shoko Tsurug 
enjoy AsiaFEST. Photo courtesy of Yesul Shim. 



Big circle: Urban fore brought urban spoken-
wford poetry, music and dance to Gaston Hall. 
Photo courtesy of Harrison Beacher Top: The 
Georgetown University Step Team performs at 
Midnight Madness 2007. Photo courtesy of 
Shakia Jackson. Middle: Good friends chill out in 
Village C. Photo courtesy of Tiffany Robinson. 
Bottom: A lead singer performs at Urban fore, 
while her backup dancers use clapping and 
stomping to help her keep her rhythm. Phqt^ 
courtesy of Harrison Beacher. 
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JOSHUA DeMJNTER (CQI# '08) 
"when I said, 'Frankenstein can be 
viewed as an abolitionist text,' at first 
they all looked at m e like, 'What?' I had 
to walk them through it, but at the end 
of the day, they understood where 1 
was coming from." 

In his four years at Georgetown, 
Joshua DeMinter (COL '08) has 
devoted much of his time in class and 
out to the exploration of the black 
experience. The former executive 
producer of the Black Theater 
Ensemble and the current director of 
In the Blood-about 

herself is one in which she maintains 
her culture and integrates it seamlessly 
into the curriculum," he said. "That's 
what I've been trying to attain-the 
ability to incorporate things that are 
from m y culture, like songs or people, 
that I didn't think fit into the academic 
landscape but really do." 

DeMinter said he believes that the 
black experience deserves a place in 
every student's curriculum. 

"Everyone at Georgetown should be 
required to take at least one 'people of 

c 
IPac the first tine, X felt X 

always making the 'black kid ocmnient.' 

the struggles of a poor, single black 
mother-DeMinter has used the stage to 
explore his black culture, but said his 
classes do not always provide him with 
an opportunity to mine through books 
or history for insight into his identity. 

"On this campus, we are not at a place 
where those stories [of the black 
experience] are integrated into the 
broader American narrative," he said. "I 
don't understand h o w you can take an 
American History class and spend one 
week on slavery. The black experience 
is the American experience." 

DeMinter saw this disconnect between 
classes and culture as a personal 
challenge. It has become a question, he 
said, of his ability to understand the 
black experience and at the same time 
incorporate what he is told he needs to 
learn. 

Dr. Angelyn Mitchell, director of the 
African American studies department, 
has helped him wresde with this 
challenge. 

"The way she conducts her class and 

color' class-just one," he said. "Being 
forced to look at a book or history 
from a minority perspective is really 
valuable." 

DeMinter is concerned about the size 
of Georgetown's black community. 
About seven percent of the student 
body is black, and although DeMinter 
says he does not believe in quotas, he 
believes that the number could be 
higher, as black people make up 13 
percent of the national population. 

"Still," he admitted, "There are a lot of 
ways to measure diversity. Georgetown 

is diverse on a global scale, but 1 don't 
know if that's a good thing or a bad 
thing. D o w e look at h o m e or abroad 
for diversity?" 

DeMinter's role as an explorer of the 
black experience is one that he had to 
grow accustomed to. 

"The first year here was my hardest," 
he recalled. "Georgetown's minority 
community was a lot smaller than 1 
expected. For the first time, I felt I was 
always making the 'black kid comment.' 
1 didn't want to go to the C M E A 
because I didn't want to be treated like 
a minority student." 

But DeMinter has come into his own in 
the past four years. 

"I was joking with a friend the other 
day after somebody had used the term 
'reverse racism' in one of her classes in 
a discussion about affirmative action," 
he said. '"If you want to get into the 
semantics of it,' I said, 'that's what 
we're doing. We're reversing racism, 
getting rid of it.' W h e n I was a 
freshman 1 never would have talked 
about that. It's a sign of m y growth that 
I could joke around with it." 

This excerpt, written by Molly Redden, was 
originally published in 24 January 2008 issue of 
The Georgetown Voice os part of the article 
"Pluralism in action?" The article in full can be 
found at the newsmagazine's website, 
www. Geargeta wn Voice, com. 

BLACK 
Smoll: The Closs of 2008 poses for o huge group shot ot the Block Student Alliance Visions of Excellence Boll. Photo courtesy of Hitya 
Kumar Big: Strange but true: due to Georgetown's extensive basketball coverage, it is not unusual to find oreo youth who believe the 
Hilltop to be 0 majority African-American campus. Photo courtesy of DaVor 



AI^EJANDRO DEDGAnO (SFS '08) 
Alejandro Delgado (SFS '08) wants to 
m a k e it clear that he is not the typical 
Latino. In fact, according to Delgado, 
there is no such thing as a "typical" 
Latino. 

"I don't want to pigeonhole the 'Latino' 
perspective or mindset," he said. 

specifically that of the upper-class, 
white "Joe Hoya," and it plans events 
and activities that cater to that image. It 
was this image that kept him from 
joining some of the "premier" student 
groups on campus, such as the Corp, 
which he said can be very intimidating 
to a minority student. 

Delgado is a second-generation college "There's that unseen barrier that's 

diversity at Georgetown, Delgado 
pointed out that there is a lot of 
geographic diversity, but suggested 
that more could be done in terms of 
ethnic, racial and socioeconomic 
diversity. 

"When I'm the only minority in my 
classes, there's a problem there," he 
said. "I'm not looking for 50 percent 

•rrberefe that unseen barrier that% inherent at Georgetown... \ 
Xt will take niore systemic changes [to produce] a gradual ) 

change in Gecrgetowntf image." y/ 
student of Mexican and Ecuadorian 
descent. Coming from this 
background, and from a predominantly 
white area of Texas, it was initially 
difficult for him to find his place 
amongst Georgetown Latinos. At times 
he felt that other Latinos w h o were 
first-generation college students or 
fi-om lower-income families were 
suspicious of him. 

Delgado believes that many Latino 
students are "shell-shocked" w h e n they 
arrive at Georgetown, and have 
problems integrating due to their o w n 
insecurities about the University's 
image projection. H e feels that 
Georgetown projects the wrong image, 

inherent at Georgetown," he said. 
"Unfortunately it's [due to] deeper 
issues that simple policies cannot affect 
in the short-run. It will take more 
systemic changes Jto produce] a 
gradual change in Georgetown's 
image." 

Some of these changes include a more 
diverse faculty and more dialogue 
between students. H e also believes that 
the University needs to do a better job 
of supporting groups like the Center 
for Multicultural Equity and Access 
(CMEA), and that these groups need to 
have more of a presence on campus. 

When asked about his perception of 

minorities, but more institutional 
support for the minorities there are." 

He noted that Georgetown is only six 
percent Latino, compared to 15 
percent nationally, leaving plenty of 
room for increased diversity in the 
student body. H e also feels that 
Georgetown runs the risk of 
"squeezing out the middle class." While 
the University does a good job 
supporting what low-income students 
it has through scholarships, he said it 
does not realize h o w difficult it is for 
middle class stiidents to attend the 
University. Delgado's greatest concern 
is that Latinos at Georgetown are not 
able to maximize their coUege 
experience because of insecurities 
about image. 

"I'm so appreciative of this opportunity 
because it's forced m e to grow in ways 
that I wouldn't have in Texas," he said. 
"Ultimately, 1 want other Latinos to be 
able to graduate and say it was the best 
experience they ever had." 

This excerpt, written by Miykaelah Sinclair, was 
originally published in 24 January 2008 issue af 
The Georgetown Voice os part of the article 
"Pluralism in action?" The article in full can be 
found at the newsmagazine's website, 
www. Geargeta wn Voice, com. 

Latin 
104 Big: Members of LEAD portidpate in a team-building exercise. Pholo courtesy of Sophia leinu. Small: Students took part in Reventon latino ei 

promote their heritage and cuhure, or lo experience the heritage and culture of Hispanic countries. Photo courtesy of Vanessa Sandoval 
itherto 



m Big circle: The Latin American Student: 
Assodation planned, executed and attended o.i 
variety of events, including meals with presidents,^ 
0 gala, a spring fiesta ond o Juanes concert, 
Photos courtesy of Maria del Carmen. Top: 
Reventon Latino, in Ortober, showcases Lofini 
culture. Photo courtesy of Vanessa Sandoval.] 
Middle: M.E.Ch.A.'s website welcomes students 
of every bockground. Bottom: Despite being o 
national chain, and perhaps lacking in 
outhenticity, M Street's Chipotle Is often what 
most Hoyos think of when they're hankering foi 
Mexican food. Phata courtesy of Alanna Dushok. 
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Big drde: MKR's Speed Dating program caused 
students to talk oneH)n-one with their Quod-
motes. Photo courtesy of Joshua Kwicinski Top: 
From Day 1, students meet others with different 
backgrounds. Photo courtesy of Pasha Chandra. 
Middle: lock is beloved in part because he really 
IS colorbhnd (though rumor has it that he has a 
preference for those who shore their lunch!). 
Photo courtesy of Owen Sanderson. Bottom: 
Having o "roomie," such as John Konnengieser 
and Ayodele Ogunkoyo, is often a Hoyo's first 
experience sharing space with another and helps 
pave the way for future living situations down thi 
road. Photo courtesy of Christina Timmins. 



This article "Breaking Down Barriers lo Diversify 
Dating" by Jane Yu, was originally published in 
the I februory 2008 issue of The Hoyo and con 
be found on their website, www.thehoyo.com > 
Search. 

Once I went out to dinner with a 

really white boy-in case you're 

wondering, yes, there are scales of 

whiteness, and his gradation had less 

to do with the color of his skin than 

that he owned a (iolden Retriever, was 

from (;onnecticut, enjoyed yachting 

and his name had Roman numerals in 

it. 

W e went to I'ilomena for dinner, 

and at one point-1 don't know if this 

was the (;hianti talking-he literally 

said, in a husky lowered voice, "You 

know, I really like Asian girls." 

Although I dreaded what else he 

woidd sa\, 1 stopped chewing and 

cocked my ears. 1 had to listen because 

I hall-expected hint to also divulge that 

he also liked being handcufted to cold 

beds and having his nipples pinched all 

night-something absurdk kinky. 

"Why?" 1 asked plainly, masking the 

amusing imaginations dancing in mv 

head. 

"They're usually thin, age well and, 

oh, and they have long gorgeous black 

hair," he replied, as he looked into my 

eyes and reached his hand over the 

table to tuck my hair, then black, 

behind m y ear, 1 countered the sudden 

urge to stick m y fork in his neck by 

dropping the conveniently sharp 

utensil and taking a long sip of water. A 

tUirrv' of thoughts screamed in my 

mind: "What the hell does that mean? 

X̂ hat, am 1 some kind of dragon lady to 

him? A red-lipped geisha who he'll take 

to Tombs so 1 can refill his m u g when 

its empty?" 

Needless to say. his bedpost didnt 

receive another notch that night. 

Ever)' one race has certain 

stereotypes, and, oftentimes, we do 

little to curb their perpetuation. W hen 

I first dated my black boyfriend, ni\ 

girlfriends from back home basically 

congratulated me. Seriously. The 

conversation went something like this: 

"I want the gids to meet him 

tonight; he's coming to dinner." "Aw. 

Cute. What is he like?" 

"Sweet, witty, gorgeous, really tall, 

like 6',V'.... "Wow. Thats tall for an 

Asian." "He's black." Silence. "How is 

it." "How is what?" "Ha. Don't play 

dumb. Vou know," she giggled. 

In this day and age, the meshing of 

our generation allows for there to be 

more similarities than differences 

between college-aged students, 

regardless of race. For instance, with 

this particular boyfriend, we were 

pretty compatible despite the fact that 

I'm Korean and he's black. W e liked the 

same music. W e enjoyed dancing 

together to that music. W e even had 

the same major. And best of all, we had 

siinilar personalities and we kept each 

other on our toes. 

I adored him. But had 1 been with 

him or Mr. Asian Fetish a few decades 

ago, policemen might have barged into 

our rooms in the middle of the night 

and demanded to know what were 

doing together. Literally. Let m e 

explain: According to the Organization 

of American Historians, anti-

miscegenation laws, which prohibit 

interracial marriages, began in Virginia 

in 1661 and other states quickly 

followed suit. Although these laws only 

prohibited marriages at first, they later 

banned cohabitation and mixing (read 

that how you will) between members 

of different races. 

i'ven in the 1950s, almost half of the 

states in the United States .still had 

these laws in place. Then, in 1957, a 

white man from Virginia named Perry 

Loving decided that he wanted to 

marry the African- and Indian-American 

love of his life. The Loving couple was 

married in Washington, D C , because 

it was illegal in Virginia. Then, they 

returned home, and in the break of 

dawn one morning, police ofticcrs 

literally broke into their home, shined 

a tlashlight into their bed and 

demanded to know what they were 

doing. It was the worst cock-block in 

American histor)'. Mr. and Mrs. Loving 

produced their D.C. marriage 

certificate, but the officers said it was 

null in Virginia. 

So the Lovings took it to the Virginia 

court, where the judge literally stated, 

"Almighty (iod created the races, white, 

black, yellow, malay and red, and he 

placed them on separate continents. 

And but for the interference with his 

arrangement there would be no cause 

for such marriages. The fact that he 

separated the races shows that he did 

nt)t intend for the races to mix." The 

couple appealed their case. It 

eventually went to the Supreme Court, 

which declared laws against interracial 

marriages unconstitutional, and with 

that decision, all the remaining anti-

miscegenation laws in the countr) fell 

like black and white dominoes. 

But from my experience, it felt that 

unspoken cultural expectations have 

now taken the place of court-ordered 

laws. 1 felt myself subconsciously 

getting defensive over m y relationship 

with this black guy, always assuming 

that when we walked around together. 

m e clad in his gray Georgetown 

sweatshirt that hung past m y knees, 

that people were bound to cock their 

head at us a bit and think, "What an 

unlikely combination." 

Even simple tasks such as using an 

elevator annoyed m e because these 

mundane tasks reminded m e of our 

outward differences, although our time 

spent alone made m e understand our 

deep similarities despite them. 

One small incident in particular 

pricked m y ner\es. 

A stranger held the elevator doors 

for us as we swiped our GOCards at 

the guard desk of m y hall. As w e 

rushed in and the elevator doors began 

to close, the courteous student asked, 

"Which floor?" 

"Seven," m y guy said, with m y hand 

clasped in his. 

"And you?" the stranger asked, 

turning towiu^d me. I paused briefly 

before answering, 

"Um, same." The student glimpsed 

at our interlocked hands. 

"Oh, of course," he muttered 

apologetically, realizing the 

implications of his redundancy. 1 don't 

recall a more awkward elevator ride 

than that time when w e three tapped 

our feet to the shrill beeps of passing 

flcxirs. 

Ultimately, that particular 

relationship didn't work out, for 

nonracial issues. But would I date 

another black guy? Sure, if w e were 

compatible. What about a guy with 

Roman numerals in his name? Same 

answer. Asian? Ditto. Indian? Because 

you never know. 1 just might click with 

them. 

What 1 learned from m y experiences 

with interracial dating is that it's 

invaluable to tr)' different things to 

figure out what you like, especially 

when our college atmosphere is so 

conducive to such experimentation. 

Let your compatibilit)' with someone 

be determined not by their race but by 

whether or not their closeness enriches 

your life. 

H o w about w e stop liking certain 

"types" of people and start liking 

individuals? Replace "1 like this color" 

with "1 like how the staggering weight 

of stress from school melts ofi" m y 

shoulders as soon as 1 see vou?" 

Dont let relics of our countPi's 

racist past affect our behavior today. 

I'm not saying people w h o don't want 

to date outside of their race are racist. 

M) only assertion is that race shouldn't 

be an issue when you like someone, 

because I've found that the more you 

earnestly get to know someone, the 

more you might realize how much you 

have in c o m m o n despite your apparent 

difterences. DATIXG 
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"SEPTEMBER'S HATE CRIME' 
student Arrested in Poeaible 
H&te Crime 

A Georgetown student was arrested 
by the Metropolitan Pofice Department 
yesterday as one of the suspects in a 
possible hate crime against another 
Georgetown student that occurted 
near campus earlier this month. 

An artest warrant was issued for 
Philip Cooney (MSB '10) on 
Wednesday and M P D Chief Cathy 
Lanier announced yesterday that 
Cooney had been artested, N B C 4 
reported on its W e b site. Cooney was 
charged for simple assault, according 
to ofificer at MPD's Second District. 

Cooney's arrest stems from an 
incident that occurred on 36th Street 
between 0 and P Streets on Sept. 9 in 
which a lone male was aUegedly 
attacked by a group of males yelling 
homophobic slurs, according to NBC4. 
T H E H O Y A could not confinn the 
victim's identity. 

Cooney could not be reached for 
comment. 

"Although it is tempting to believe 
that such a hate crime would have 
never occurred at Georgetown, we 
must n o w deal with the reality that this 
heinous crime has indeed happened," 
the board of GUPride wrote in a 
Facebook note posted by Scott 
Chessare (SFS '10), Pride's co-
president, early this morning. 

The note also outlined the events of 
the night in question, adding that the 
victim was a Georgetown student and 
was hospitalized after the attack. 

N B C 4 reported that the police 
identified Cooney through Facebook. 
The victim, who suspected the assaflant 
was a Georgetown student, searched 
Facebook for photos of someone who 
fit the description of the man who 
attacked him and found him on the 
Web site, according to NBC4, 

"The Metropolitan Police 
Department takes all crime seriously 
and is committed to bring a swift end 
to crimes of hate and bias," Lanier told 
NBC4. 

This attack was the first of three 
hate crimes that took place in 
Northwest D.C. this month, which, the 
M P D told The Washington Post, were 
unrelated. 
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Chessare said in an interview that 
G U Pride is "extremely shocked that 
something like this happened at 
Georgetown." He said that G U Pride 
wiU be rallying in Red Square on 
Monday and handing out information 
on the bias reporting system, through 
which members of the Georgetown 
community can report incidents of 
prejudice, tomorrow. 

"1 don't think it's a security issue," 
he said. "There is a lack of education 
and awareness. Most people are 
waiting on the sidelines and arent 
taking a stance." 

This article wos written by Dana Walsh and was 
originally published in the 28 September 2007 
issue of The Hoya, www.thehoyo.com. 

CooDieY Charges Dropped 
The U.S. Attorney's Office dropped 

charges on Tuesday against Philip 
Cooney (MSB '10), who was accused 
seven months ago of an alleged hate 
crime against a gay student, after 
deciding there was insufficient 
evidence against him. 

"Before going forward in any 
criminal case, we must feel confident 
that a crime has been committed and 
that the person charged is the person 
w h o committed the crime," said 
Channing Phillips, a spokesperson for 
the U.S. Attorney's Office. "Our 
subsequent investigation raised doubts 
as to the second factor-that is, whether 
based upon available evidence, we 
could prove beyond a reasonable 
doubt that the defendant in this case 
was the person who actually 
committed the assauk." 

Cooney was accused of the reported 
assault after an initial identification 
through his Facebook profile. If 
Cooney had been convicted, he would 
have faced 270 days in jail, probation 
and a $1,500 fine. In October, Cooney 
turned down a plea offer, pleading not 
guilty. 

Cooney was alleged to have shouted 
homophobic slurs and to have 
assaulted a student in a reported hate 
crime on Sept. 9. According to the 
arrest warrant affidavit, the victim was 
walking on 0 Street in the early 
morning when he was approached by 
two men. One assailant allegedly 
tackled him from behind and punched 
him around the head. The victim was 
then transported to Georgetown 
University Hospital for treatment of 
minor injuries. 

The affidavit states that, soon after 
the incident occurred, a friend of the 
victim saw a classmate matching one of 
the suspect's physical descriptions 
talking about the incident during a 
class. After the friend took note of his 
monogrammed backpack initials, the 
victim searched Facebook and found 
Cooney's profile. The victim then 
identified Cooney on Facebook and in 
the Metropolitan Police Department's 
nine-photo spread. 

Dan Onorato, Cooney's attorney, 
said in an interview with T H E H O Y A 
last October that he did not believe the 
Facebook identification process was 
credible evidence, adding that Cooney 
passed a polygraph test administered 
by a retired FBI expert. 

PhiUips said the U.S. Attorney's 
Office would only consider reopening 
the case if credible evidence developed 
that established the identity of the 
assailant. 

Onorato said that he was impressed 
by the way Cooney held himseff 
throughout the legal proceedings. 

"Despite the high-profile nature of 
this case, Philip, at all times, conducted 
himseff with great focus and dignity," 
he said. "He is truly an extraordinary 
young man." 

The university did not take action 
against the defendant or the victim 
during court proceedings. 

"Georgetown University respects 
the autonomy of the U.S. Attorney's 
decision and the independence of the 
external criminal proceeding," said 
university spokesperson Julie Bataille. 
"Both undergraduates involved remain 
students in good standing while the 
university's confidential review of this 
incident is ongoing." 

This article was written by David Crane ond was 
originally published in the 22 April 2008 issue of 
The Hoya, www.thehoyo.com. 
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t?^ Big drde: The librory steps became o hotbed 
crime during the year. Photo courtesy ofAlann 
Dushok Top: Georgetovm installed security 
cameras, but their usefulness was debated. Pholt 
courtesy of Alanna Dushok Middle: GU PRIDI 
held demonstrations in Red Square to help 
students understand the seriousness of the issue. 
Photo courtesy of Kiran Gandhi. Bottom: T I M 
Bios Reporting System was used throughout tfw 
year for students to report bios-related incideni 
that threotened the school's plurolt 
underpin 
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Big drde: The LGBTQ Center opened for Fall 
2008 next to the women's center in the Leavey ^ J K 
Center. Photo courtesy of Alanna Dushok. Top: f n L . 
Georgetown's be.georgetown.edu features a page f _ •^** 
about LGBTQ heolth concerns. Middle: lack •---
DeGioia shows that it is possible to speak out on = [ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ i p 
the behalf of LGBTQ students while still remaining zrs~:^- ^ 
true to one's Catholic identity. Photo courtesy of '- - ' 5 ^ ™ ' ^ | | 
Christina Timmins. Bottom: RAs devised games, Z Z T r Z ™ 
such OS Sex Jeopordy, to help all students become 
more comfortable with their sexuality and leorn 
how to protect themselves against myths and STIs. 
Photo courtesy of Pasha Chandra. -M 
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IJGBTQ AND IiETTERS TO THE ED17TOR 

This following Letters to the Editor were published 
by The Hoyo on 13 (Horvey) and 16 (Burke and 
Kwicinski) November 2007. On Tuesday, 5 
February 2008, President DeGioia promised the 
creation of a new LGBTQ Center in time for tbe 
2008-2009 school year. 

DeGioia's Cbdoe XgnoreB 
Health Risks 

TO THE EDITOR: 
I dust that University President John 

J. DeGioia is aware that the Catholic 
Church holds that sexual activit>-
between persons of the same sex, is 
not a normal condition, the acts being 
against nature and are objectively 
wrong, as is written in the Cathohc 
Encyclopedia. I was therefore 
astonished to learn he recently 
succumbed to vocal homosexual 
activists and four faculty members and 
promised that Georgetown Universin-
will consider handing a center for 
homosexual students. DeGioia's action 
is not only a bold and highly public 
rejection of Catholic moral teachings. 
but positions the universit)- as a 
financial supporter of a behavior that 
can be unhealthy. 

Homosexualit)- is a dangerous 
lifest}'le accounting for about half the 
HR'AIDS deaths in the United States. If 
moral teachings no longer hold sway at 
m y alma mater, maybe medical 
research will dissuade the universit\''s 
leadership from creating a homosexual 
haven on Georgetown's campus. 

Research published by Oxford 
University and in the International 
Journal of Epidemiolog}' found that in 
the Canadian town where the study 
was conducted Iffe expectanq- at age 
20 years for gay and bisexual men is 8 
to 20 years less than for all men. 

Furthermore, the Canadian .Medical 
Association Journal has stated that the 
HR'.AIDS epidemic has reduced life 
expectanq- by up to 20 }'ears for \'Oung 
gay and bisexual men in Vancou\er. 

So why would the president of 
Americas oldest Catholic University-
thumb his nose at CathoUc teaching 
while potentially placing the health of 
some Georgetown students in 
jeopardy? This inquiring alumnus 
would Hke to know. 

Tom Harvey (C '61 j 

Harvey^ Letter Promotes 
Unfounded Concern 

TO THE EDITOR: 
Alumnus T o m Han-ey (C '61) wrote 

in his lener...that he is sure University-
President John J. DeGioia is aware that 
the Catholic Church holds that sexual 
activit)- between persons of the same 
sex, is not a normal condition, the acts 
being against nature and.objectively 
wrong. I'm not sure though, that 
DeGioia is aware of how seriously 
unhealthy supporting a LGBTQ 
resource center can end up being. 
Though .Mr. Han-ey began to tackle this 
issue in his letter. 1 feel compelled to 
fijrther clarify' the threat that such an 
establishment could present to this 
campus. 

Not only is homosexualit)- "a 
dangerous lifest\1e accounting for 
about half the HFV AIDS deaths in the 
United States." as .Mr. Han-ey stated. 
but those who choose to lead said 
lifest>Je. for it is obviously a conscious 
choice made by godless and perverse 
persons greatly increase their risk of 
(as recent events have shown) being 
the victim of a hate crime at 
Georgetown University-, developing 
.ADHD and contracting scarlet fever. 

.Mr. Han-ey cited some ven-
pertinent research from the Canadian 
-Medical .Association Journal but failed 
to note that Canadian HFV' .AIDS is most 
likeh- nowhere near as fatal as 
American HIV .AIDS-especially the rare 
strain of H K that probably plagues the 
District of Columbia. The American 
strain is believed to be aggravated by 
high altitudes, such as those faced by 
the residents of the Georgetown 
Hilltop. Homosexual students at 
Georgetown may therefore be at 
greater risk than any other group in the 
country- for becoming HI\' positive. In 
fact, the risk for LG B T Q Hoyas is far 
greater than that of other at-risk group 
such as .African American w o m e n and 
intravenous drug users combined. 

DeGioia is making a huge mistake 
by considering funding an LGB T Q 
resource center. Doesn't he realize that 
such a center would have no power to 
increase the number of homosexual 
students on campus? .Moreover, the 
promise of providing educational 
resources to students, including sexual 
health education to the members of 
the L G B T Q community- so that they 
may better protect themselves from 
HIVAIDS. will surely be nothing more 
dian a front for a cesspool of sinful 
relations between these afreadv 
misguided youths. DeGioia should not 

in any way be ashamed of himseff for 
practically uninviting HIVAIDS to this 
campus. 

.As for Mr. Haney. I would be quite 
interested to know whether or not he 
feels that since "5 percent of w o m e n 
who contract Hf\' do so through 
heterosexual contact, the Women's 
Center on campus is also a "financial 
supporter of a behavior that can be 
unhealthy." This inquiring student 
would like to know. 

Donald F. Burke, III (COL '10) 

Proposed IX3BTQ Center 
Realizes C!ura Personalis 

TO THE EDITOR: 
1 appreciate the curiosity of the 

inquiring alumnus w ho w-ants to know 
w-hy the president of America's oldest 
Catholic university- might consider 
funding a center for gay students... 
though I fear his curiosity is merely a 
rhetorical exercise. You see. despite his 
laundry- Ust of statistics, he fails to state 
why. exacdy. a center for gay students 
would possibly place the health of 
Georgetown students in jeopardy. The 
only explanation I can imagine, though 
1 shudder to think that a Georgetown 
alumnus might be wedded to this, is 
the notion that simply having a place to 
discuss gay issues would lead to more 
people being gay. Given Mr. Harvey's 
appreciation for scientific research. 
perhaps he would be interested in 
knowing that sexual orientation 
appears to be as much a matter of 
genetics as any-thing-nobody is going 
to be named gay because Georgetown 
has a resource center for the LG B T Q 
community-. 

WTiat w-ill happen, however, is an 
opportunity for Georgetown to do its 
part to combat those very- statistics that 
.Mr. Han-ey puts forth. The stigma 
unfairly anached to homosexuality- by 
people like .Mr. Han-ey- leads dfrectly to 
depression and suicide among gay 
people, while at the same time making 
it more difficult to engage in the 
necessary- outreach and health 
education that could help gay people 
understand the unique risks they face 
and take appropriate action to mitigate 
them. If Georgetown truly follows cura 
personalis, it cannot afford to m m its 
collective back on a segment of society-
that merits and desenes as much 
respect as any other. .Alas. 1 fear that 
this center comes far too late where 
.Mr. Haney is concemed. 

Joshua Kwicinski (SFS '06) 
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dubs and orgs on the HUltop 

A P O to Asian-American 
Student Asscxdation 

114-115 

Caribbean Culture Circle to 
Croquet Society 

I 116-117 

DPE Sorority to GraceNotes 
118-119 

GU Conc^ert Choir to H*; " 
for Choice 
120-121 

Hoya Blue to Klub Polski 
122-123 

Korean Student Association to 
Muslim Student Association 

124-125 
I ••:: 

Nomadic Theater to Right to 
LiEe 

I 126-127 

Saxatones to South Asian 
Society 

^ , 128-129 

I 
Take Back the Night to Y e 

Domesday Booke 
130-131 

i- is surprised in his Rongilo coslume, Pholo 
^ ' Dnn Fishinan. 2. Club Tennis lokcs o breok 

before mol(h ogoinsi Towson. Pholo courtesy ol Oan 
Hammerman. 3. Agnieszka Kurzej ond Nololic Menser wont 
you to try some ol their borsch in Red Squoic. Photo louileSi 
of Natalie Menser 4. H o m m o d H o m m o d ond Hofso Kanjwn 
show Dr. Portcffield how to look tool ol on MSA event. Phot^ 
courtesy of Fatima Asvat Palei 

! 
Left: 1. The ladies of field hotkey offer to sign Hoyas up il| 
SAC Fair. Plioto courtesy of Kara Garrity. 1. Kotle Corrigotlj 
Cooth Jonolhon, Andi Boiley, Jone Penncboker, Doiwl 
Dorling, ond Aliono Morino moke up the unoffitfll 
Georgetown Equestrion Team. Photo courtesy of Kttli\ 
Coirigan 3. Agnieszka Kurzej ond Gobi Bolo dome the (111 
(ho in Ohio ol tollegiate nolionols. Photo courtesy d 
Agnieszka Kur/ej. 4. Christie Gibbons ond Knibryn Siel 
moke fotes ot the APO Senior BBQ. Photo courtesy olAshlni 
Angelolli. 



1. Jay Cormel pounds some meat into a GUGS burger. Pholo 
courtesy ot Alanna Dushok. 1. Hoya Blue helps the student 
section go wild at the Verizon Center. Pholo courtesy of Pete 
Keszler 3. Members of the Philodemit Society await onotber 
debote. Photo courtesy ot Ohm Gore. 4. The South Asian 
Society seniors pose in Copley formol tounge. Pholo coortesy 
^'"' yna Bharvani. 

.Mf 

1. The GU Donte Compony gets reody botkstoge for their 
foil show. Pholo courtesy of Wendy Wang. 2. Hoyos helping 
eoch other to breokfost at a tfAO event. Photo courtesy of 
Benjamin McAfee. 3. Members of the Koreon Students 
Association gather for dinnei in Reynolds, Photo courtesy of 
Alanna Dushok 4. GU Melody performs its Spring Concert ol 
the Anthony Bowen YMCA. Pholo courtesy of Clare Schramm. 

1. A cost member of the Vogina Monologues demonstrates a 
voriety of feminine core products. Pholo courtesy of Mela 
louise Harmon. 2. A Hoyo films o hockey gome for GUTV. 
Pholo coortesy of Christina Hsiang. 3. Hoyo Field Hockey 
attacks the competition. Photo courtesy of Kara Garrily 4. 
The members of Club Flip pose ol the Turkey Bowl. Photo 
courtesy of Vanessa Sandoval. 

I 

^ 

1. The Women's Club Squash Team ol [(olionols. Georgetown 
won Ihe bracket ond took home the championship trophy! 
Pholo courtesy of Kiran Gandhi. 2. Mela Louise Norman and 
Hoiley Woldt on on Outdoor Education camping trip. Pholo 
courtesy olMela louise Harmon. 3. Agnieszka Kurzej cuts o 
rug with the Bollroom Dance Team. Pholo courtesy of 
Agnieszka Kurzej 4. The Step Team hits the floor in 
McDonough. Photo courtesy olShokia Jackson. 



Action: Central Asia 

Active Minds 

Adelfi 

African Society of Georgetown 

Agape 

AIDS Coalition 

Aikikai Club 

Alpha Phi Omega 

Amnesty International 

Anime Club 

The Anthem 

Armenian Students Association 

Asian American Student 
Association 

Astronomical Society 

Baha'I Association 

Ballet Folklorico Mexicano de 
Georgetown 

Ballroom Dance Club 

Best Buddies 

Black Movements Dance 
Theatre 

Black Student Alliance 

Alpha Phi Omega 

Christa Coronodo ('11), StocyTon ('08) and Derek Phom ('II) ore 
exdted to be new pledges for APO, an international co-ed collegiate 
organization whose primary mission is service to the college, 
community and nation, along with the development of leadership 
skills in its members. Photo courtesy of Ashley Angelotti. 

Alpha Phi Omega 

Ally Kruger ('09) and Joe Reilly ('09) enjoy the good weother at the 
APO Senior BBQ. Photo courtesy of Ashley Angelotti 

Alpha Phi Omega 
APO members Ashley Angelotti ('11), Christa Coronodo ('11) and 
Doris Yu ('11) demonstrate this year's fine Halloween fashions. 
Photo courtesy of Ashley Angelotti. 

Alpha Phi Omega 
Melody Hsu ('10) and M o h a m m a d All ('II) help their APO friends 
celebrate a birthday ot Johnny Rockets on M Street, a favorite' 
destination of many Georgetown students for burgers and shakes. 
Photo courtesy of Ashley Angelotti 

Black Theater Ensemble 



Alpha Phi Omega 
Kelsey Sthweiberger ('11) gets ready to hit a receiver downfield at 
the APO Senior BBQ. Photo courtesy of Ashley Angelotti. 

Alpha Phi Omega 
More APO Halloween modeling - Ashley Angelotti ('II), Christa 
Coronodo ('II), Christopher Jaramillo ('09) and Kothryn Slee ('08) 
show off some fine choices for a night of partying and trick-or-
treating. Photo courtesy of Ashley Angelotti. Alpha Phi Omega 

Derek Phom ('11) and Ashley Angelotti ('11) show off the 
friendship they've developed through APO. Photo courtesy of Ashley 
Angelotti. 

Alpha Phi Omega 
Christie Gibbons ('10) and Nitesh Rona ('08) horse around at the 
APO Senior BBQ while others relax on the gross. Pholo courtesy of 
Ashley Angelotti. 

James Astrue ('09) dodges a well-placed kick at the APO Senior I 
Photo courtesy of Ashley Angelotti Asian-American Student 

Association 
Vanessa Sandoval ('08) and her friends dress up for the Asian 
American Student Association's Fall Ball. The Asion American Student 
Association serves as an information resource on Asion American 
issues and provides the Georgetown community with a forum in 
which those interested in Asian American issues can exchange ideas 
and experiences. Pholo courtesy of Vanessa Sandoval. 
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Caribbean Culture Circle 
The Caribbean Culture Circle (CCC) was established for the expressed 
purpose of developing cultural awareness of Caribbean roots and 
culture and to encourage students of all ethnic backgrounds to 
explore and experience the Caribbean heritage. CCC's most 
recognized events ore Date Auction ond Carib Night; Dote Auction is 
an annuo! fundroiser for a charity, and Corib Night is a festive night 
filled with Caribbean food from various islands along with ethnic 
performances. The CCC hos also been working for the post two years 
with 0 non-profit organization, Vwa Ayiti, supporting their efforts in 
Haiti. Photo and caption courtesy ofKamelio McRae. 

Men's Club Ice Hockey 
Georgetown's Club Ice Hockey competes in the Atlantic Coast 
Collegiate Hockey League (ACCHL) and ploys against varsity level 
programs from the east coast. This year the team won its third ACCHL 
Championship in four years, defeating Duke 3-2 in overtime. Photo 
courtesy of Christopher Jordan. 
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Club Filipino 
club Filipino seeks to promote, develop and foster o greater 
awareness of and appreciation for the culture and concerns of 
Filipino communities here and abroad. Pictured here is the Club 
Filipino Turkey Bowl team. Photo courtesy of Vanessa Sandoval 

Women's Club Ultimate 
Members of the Women's Club Ultimate team (The Huckin' Foyos) 
prepare for a point at the Women's Copitol Club Sectionals. The 
Huckin' Foyos practice and travel to tournaments in the spring and 
fall, and though the team has only been around for o few years it 
regularly places among the top teams in the region. Photo courtesy 
of Jen Horvey 

Club Field Hockey 
Open to experience and skill levels of all kinds, the Club Field 
Hockey team has been devoted to teomwork and fun bonding events 
since its creation just a few years ago. Multiple weekly practices and 
competitive gomes and tournaments fill up much of the Fall, while 
just a few teams ore played during the Spring off-season. The team 
seeks to give everyone an equal chance to learn, play and 
contribute. Thanks to positive leadership and an extremely talented 
and dedicated group of girls, the Fall 2007 season was the most 
successful since the club's inception! Photo and caption courtesy ol 
Kora Garrity 

Brad Plucinski ('10) waits for a return volley during a Club Tennis 
match against the University of Michigan. Photo courtesy of Dave 
Hommermon. 
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Blanket N e w Orleans 

Boston Area Club 

Breast Cancer Outreach 

Women's Club Rugby 
The Women's Club Rugby Team was the Potomac Rugby Union 
Champion in 2007 after blanking G W 42-0 in the finals. Pholo 
courtesy of Liz lonnuzzL 

Men's Club Basketball 
Formed from the very best of Georgetown's non-varsity basketball 
players, Georgetown's Men's Club Basketball team enjoyed a very 
successful season during the 2007-2008 academic year. The team 
had the opportunity to compete against a wide voriety of opponents, 
ranging from universities' club teams to smaller colleges' varsity 
teams. The spring of 2008 marked a large step in the development 
of the program as Georgetown took port in the inaugural season of 
the East Coast Basketball League, o newly formed Club Basketball 
conference comprised of schools located along the stretch of Atlantic 
coastline between New York and South Carolina. Photo and caption 
courtesy of Jason Mothersill 

Women's Club Soccer 
Georgetown's Women's Club Soccer Team poses after competing in a 
Regionals Tournament in Morgontown, PA, in November 2007. 
Pictured here are Beckley Herrmann ('08), Laura Phelon ('08), Erin 
Devitt ('II), Kendro Peters ('10), E-beth Ockermon 
Foldvary ('08), Bekah Bolton ('10), Jenny Donley 
Zaidone ('10), Natalie Dickson ('11), Maura Welch 
Young ('09), Jess Begen ('10), Leigh Morrison 
Rakowsky ('II), Giono Korth ('10), E m m a McGill ('OJ 
('08). Photo courtesy of Jenny Foldvary. 

1), Jenny 
('10), Loylo 
('11), Laura 
'II), Shono 
I and Kim Le 

Croquet Society 
The mission of the Georgetown University Croquet Society (GUCS) is 
to enhance the cultural and competitive fabric of Georgetown 
University and proliferate the grand sport of croquet in collegiate 
environments world wide. GUCS is a collegiate member in the 
Notional Croquet Association of America and ploys both competitively 
and socially. Pictured here ore Stu Dekker ('08), Ashley Wilson ('09), 
Brandon Feldman ('07), Katie Foley ('08), Bob Laws ('07), Aihe Graf 
('08), Joe Bowman ('08). Photo courtesy of Katie Foley. 
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Delta Phi Epsilon Sorority 
Cassandra Virgin ('08) and her Delta Phi Epsilon sorority sisters pose 
at on event. The sorority was established for w o m e n seeking 
involvement in careers in the international community or careers 
related to internotionol issues. The sisters aim for intellectual and 
spiritual education that will facilitate growth and encourage w o m e n 
to pursue careers in internotionol relations. Pholo courtesy of 
Cassandra Virgin. 

Georgetown Players 
The Georgetown Players began its inaugural season in the fall of 
1995. The first group ot Georgetown University to combine the Jesuit 
idea! of community service with the theatre arts, the Players also 
brought a new performance style to campus: improvisotional 
comedy. Although both service and comedy con be found throughout 
the work of the Players, the organization is split into two halves: the 
Children's Theatre Company, which focuses on community service, 
and the Georgetown Players Improv Group (G-PIG), which performs 
improvisotional comedy. The mission of both the Theatre Company 
and the Improv Troupe is reflected in the Georgetown Players motto: 
Building Community Through the Arts. Here, G-PIG members Mike 
Kuplic ('09), Larkin Kitlel ('10), Christine Ryan ('II), Murphy 
McHugh ('07), Conor Halloron ('10), Max Lombertson ('II), Katy 
Tucker ('II) and Matt Chimienti ('10) try to keep from falling over 
in Central Park while touring New York City. Photo courtesy of Max 
Lombertson. 

Equestrian Team 
Georgetown's unofficial Equestrian "Team" is a network of friends 
who practice equestrian sports in the Washington DC area, including 
(but not limited to) dressoge, show jumping and polo. Here, Katie 
Corrigan ('08) smiles alongside her equine friend. Photo courtesy of 
Katie Corrigan. 

Georgetown Players 
FAQ Schwartz has been o filming location for many Hollywood 
movies, but never has it seen a group as wildly funny as G-PIG 
members Conor Halloron ('10), Murphy McHugh ('07), Jennifer 
Weingarten ('08), Max Lombertson ('II), Koty Tucker ('11), 
Christine Ryan ('II), Mike Kuplic ('09), Matt Chimienti ('10) and 
Larkin Kittel ('10). Photo courtesy of Max Lombertson. 

GraceNotes 



Equestrian Team 
The Equestrian Team lines up to compete in equestrian events at 
Goucher College. Despite being unofficial, the group still placed In 
the competition! Photo courtesy of Katie Corrigan. 

GPB 
Georgetown Program Boord (GPB) members staff a "Decorate Your 
Own Cookie" table on Valentine's Day. In addition to free tasty 
cookies, GPB seeks to provide affordable tickets lo concerts, free 
films in the ICC Auditorium every weekend, off-compus trips lo 
museums, sporting events and more, sponsorship of events including 
the Mr. Georgetown Pageant, affordable sound system rentals for 
Georgetown functions, and give-aways including raffles, pennants 
and magnets. Phata courtesy of Alonno Dushok 

European Club 
European Club board members James Le Grice ('10), AD 
Hommershoimb ('08), Mario Kefalo ('II), Ellen-Louise Moens ('08), 
Raquel Gomez Sirero ('08), and Daniel Nowicki ('10) enjoy on end-
of-the-yeor party at the Embassy of Greece. The club provides o 
forum for members to share knowledge about Europe and the 
European Union and lo become more familiar with the integration 
process. Of course, social events - including Embassy parties as well 
OS informal gatherings - ore also an important aspect of the club. 
The club was not created only for Europeans, but for everyone who 
wants lo learn more about Europe and the EU and lo party with the 
best! Photo courtesy of Elizabeth Hommershoimb. 

Georgetown Radio 
Michael Segner ('08) helps Georgetown Radio (interchangeably 
known as WGTB) continue the quality broadcasting it has done since 
its inception in 1946. Today WGTB is on entirely studenl-operoled 
radio station broadcasted exclusively over the internet. All you need 
to do to listen is make sure you hove either WinAmp, Real Player, or 
the ever-popular iTunes installed on your computer and then click on 
the big Listen Live button on the lop of every page ol 
georgelownradio.com. Photo courtesy of Christina Timmins. 

The Indy 
The Georgetown Independent is Georgetown's only (and favorite!) 
monthly student newspaper. As one of the three main student 
publications, we cover news, arts & entertainment and commentary. 
Our feature-style articles are thoughtful, insightful and entertaining. 
The trademarks of our newspaper, aside from our unique format 
and focus, are our insights page - our own version of Saturday 
Night Live's weekend updates - and our Point/Counterpoint page on 
the bock cover, a playful argument about the most important issues 
of our time. Past Point/Counterpoint topics hove included "Ninjos 
vs. Pirates," "Griffindor vs. Slytherin" ond "Best Fall from 
Greatness: Tom Cruise vs. Mel Gibson" (that was pre-Britney of 
course). Our magazine-like format allows us a more creative and 
unique view on Georgetown life. W e love what we do, and it shows. 
Photo and caption courtesy ofJenno Weiner 

GraceNotes, Georgetown's premier female o coppello group, hove 
been singing together for 27 years. W e hove sung in the community, 
at the Kennedy Center, the Pentagon, the White House, for the 
Chinese Ambassador, and most recently for H.E., Kofi Annan. W e sing 
a range of music from rock to barbershop to modern pop and feel 
that we hove perfected and now moved past the infamous 
GraceNotes bop, continuing to venture into new territories of music. 
Our interests include 5-hour Saturday morning rehearsals, singing 
under tunnels, donee parties that inspire choreography, and quoting 
bad movies. W e also hove a new CD, Studio D for sole for 12 dollars, 
see any GroceNote to buy one! The GraceNotes are: Moggie Herfurth 
('08), Jem Heinzel-Nelson ('09), Mackenzie Williams (Musical 
Director) ('09), Alonno McPortlond ('09), Brittany Thompson ('09), 
Caitlyn Penny (President) ('10), Business Manager Caroline Torpey 
('10), Michelle Hammer ('11), Diana McCue ('II), Aporna Romesh 
i'll), Eva Trust ('II), Louro Umbrecht ('11) and Becky Wordell 
('11). Pholo and caption courtesy of Caitlin Penny. 
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GU Concert Choir 
The GU Concert Choir is Georgetown University's premiere large 
vocal performance ensemble. The ensemble rehearses and performs 
a brood variety of literature, including traditional western choral 
pieces, large mosterworks, traditional pieces from non-western vocal 
traditions, avant-garde, and alternative classical works. The Concert 
Choir performs one formol concert per semester on the Georgetown 
University campus. They also represent the university at o number of 
on-campus and off-compus ceremonies and events. The Concert Choir 
membership represents the best of the Georgetown student body os 
well OS outstanding singers who ore faculty and staff and adult 
members of the Georgetown community. The Concert Choir 
distinguishes itself through its philanthropic mission. Since 2004, 
semester concerts hove benefited charities which hove included the 
DC Central Kitchen, Toys for Tots, STAND, the Capitol Area Food 
Bank, Notionol Student Portnerships, and The Ellington Fund. 
Auditions for the Concert Choir take place at the start of each 
semester. To schedule on audition, contact Prof. Heins at 
cph9@georgetown.edu. Photo ond caption courtesy of C Paul Heins. 

GUGS 
No, Drew Grein ('II) will not share o bite of his hamburger with 
you! For just S3, you con get your own by waiting with the hordes of 
students who go to Red Square every Friday for their GUGS burger. 
Photo courtesy of Alanna Dushok. 
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GU Dance Company 
The Georgetown University Dance Company is a group of 25 
dedicated young women who specialize in ballet, jazz, hip hop, and 
modern styles of dance. Members of the company rehearse over ten 
hours a week to put together two student and professionally 
choreographed concerts each year. The company performs select 
pieces annually in the PPA Arts Golo, UnityLive show, ond the 
Georgetown One Show. GUDC participates in its own community 
service program, Lombard! Moves, in which members provide 
physical therapy exercises to patients ot the Lombardi Cancer Center. 
Most importantly members of GUDC love eoch other like sisters! 
Photo and caption courtesy of Alison Lenet 

GU Melody 
GU Melody members take o breok outside of the Anthony Bowen 
YMCA near Howard University, where they go every Friday to teach 
the after-school students how to play musical instruments. Beyond 
simply teaching the kids how to ploy music, they also befriend each 
of the students, and sometimes act as mentors to them. At the end of 
each semester, they conclude with o concert where the students 
showcase the semester's hard work! Photo courtesy of Clore 
Schramm. 

GU Dance Company 
John Carroll watches as members of the GU Dance Company pose 
gracefully in Healy Circle. Photo courtesy of Alison Lenet 

GU Pep Band 
The Georgetown University Pep Bond has been "loud, raucous, and 
out of tune since 1922", but in the 2007-2008 season, it was better 
than ever. Performing at all home football, women's basketball, and 
of course, men's basketball gomes, the Pep Bond hos obout 80 active 
members. Each yeor during March, the Pep Bond enjoys traveling 
with the men's basketball team to New York City for the Big East 
Tournoment, and then going on to any NCAA tournoment ploy that 
follows. The Pep Bond prides itself on not just providing such musicol 
fovorites at gomes (such as "Hey Baby") but on also being on 
incredibly spirited, fun-loving group whose primary goo! is to support 
Georgetown Athletics and hove o great time doing so. Photo courtesy 
of Christine Hluchan. 
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GUGS 
GUGS grillmosters Ben Frohmon ('10), Tom Liguori ('10), Max 
Rerucho ('09), Chris Bezeg ('09), Eli Kolzeff ('09) and Joe Walsh 
('10) take 0 break from grilling to pose in front of Healy Holl. GUGS 
is a co-ed student group dedicated lo bringing delicious burgers, hot 
dogs ond chicken sandwiches to the Georgetown community on 
Fridays every week, weather permitting. The Society also portners 
with other Georgetown organizations to cater both social and 
fundroising events. Photo courtesy of Jake Styocich. 

GUTV 
GUTV is on entirely student-run television station that offers 24-hour 
broodcosting on Hoyanet Channel 20 and access to student 
programming and all of the hottest campus events. In addition to 
producing and broadcasting student productions and submissions, 
GUTV sponsors on annual Film Festival each April, where Georgetown 
student films and shorts ore premiered in front of a general 
audience. GUTV's largest production is the Graduation Video Package, 
which includes a 20-minute video of Georgetown's Senior Week and 
the toped ond live-edited Commencement ceremonies of each school 
of Georgetown University. GUTV also covers home sports gomes, 
shoots campus events, and produces the New Student Orientotion 
video, which is shown on the last day of New Student Orientation 
each year to incoming students. Photo courtesy of Christina Hsiang. 

GUGS 
Grillmoster Joy Cormel ('10) checks the hamburgers while o pack of 
ravenous students eagerly await o delicious bite of heaven. Photo 
courtesy of Alonno Dushok 

H*yas for Choice 
Senior H*yas for Choice board members Koty Hewett ('08), Nicole 
Cramer ('08) and Julio Marter ('07) enjoy the festivities at o H*yas 
for Choice toga party. H*yas for Choice gives out free condoms in 
Red Square and, rumor hos it, throws sweet parties. They ore 
dedicoted to upholding the Jesuit tradition of educating the entire 
person, including that person's sexual heolth, and lo promoting open 
and constructive dialogue on reproductive health ond choice. Photo 
courtesy of Katy Hewett. 
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Hoya Blue Hoya Blue 
Founded in 1997, Hoyo Blue is Georgetown's official student spirit 
organization, supporting oil Georgetown sports, men's and 
women's. Hoyo Blue organizes the cheering section at basketball 
gomes, takes road trips to cheer on Georgetown at oway gomes, 
throws pre-gome barbecues, and generally raises hell in the stands 
in support of Georgetown athletics. Here, Hoyo Blue crowds the 
stands at the MSF in support of the footboll team. Photo courtesy of 
Pete Keszler 

International Relations Club 
The Internotionol Relations Club is Georgetown's premier foreign 
policy debate and discussion group, running internationally-
acclaimed Model U.N. conferences for high school and collegiote 
students while also competing in conferences across the country. As 
serious os this sounds, members of the IRC love to hove fun - witness 
Austin Williams ('08) delivering a speech in full nova! officer 
costume at the North American Invitational Model United Nations 
(NAIMUN) conference for high school students. Photo courtesy of 
Austin Williams. 

Without Hoya Blue, the basketball experience just wouldn't be the 
same. Their pointed faces, loud cheers and general antics helped 
Roy Hibbert ('08) and Jessie Sapp ('09) dominate the opposition. 
Photo courtesy of Cheriselle Scott 

Irish-American Society 
Port of the Irish-American Society's Irish Dance Team! 2nd from left, 
Caitlin Kelly ('08), and 2nd from right, Tierney Brennon ('10), show 
off their love of all things Irish. The Georgetown University Irish 
American Society is dedicated to serving as a means to bring cultural 
and social activities to all students of Georgetown University. The club 
welcomes all students, faculty and stoff of Georgetown, whether they 
ore of Irish descent or not. Photo courtesy of Caitlin Kelly 

Klub Polski 



The Hoya 
Founded in 1920 The Hoya is Georgetown's oldest, largest and 
leoding newspapei which celebioted 85 yean of reporting history in 
lanuory 2005. Targeted at the 16 000 members of the Georgetown 
community The Hoyo is distributed every Tuesday ond Friday 
throughout the main campus in Northwest D.C, the law center 
campus in downtown Washington ond in surrounding communities. 
Twice each week the Georgetown community turns to The Hoyo for 
comprehensive loco! and campus news spoils nrid entertainment 
repotting Fhotc (ouiti:'<\ of Josh Ait/cm.t^; 

Irish-.-Vmerican SocietA' 
The Georgetown University IristhAmericon Society morching at the St. 
Patrick's Day Porode including Co^hoir Regino Moore ('08) Co-
Choir Caitlin Kelly ('08) Social Choir Pot Co\ ('08) and Social Chair 
%\\ Powers ('08). Photo courtesy of Caitlin Ac//). 

InterHall 
InterHnll is Georgetown University's Inter-Residence Holl Council. 
Founded in 1998 InterHall seeks to give students the power and 
responsibility to improve residence life. With representntives from 
every closs and every holl, IntetHoll puts residents first ond 
champions their interests. They ore strong promoters of community 
development and growth and their initiatives and events help to 
creote strong bonds between oil residents and their community on 
campus. One of their most popular events this year wos Man Night 
in McShoin Lounge where Tom Hsu-Yoo ('10) dealt the cords ot tbe 
hottest blackjack table in the room. Photo courtesy ol Alonno 
Dushok 

Alexandra Blaszczuk ('08) Jason Cheberenchick ('09) Isobello 
Jonusz ('11) Agnieszka Kurzej ('11), Natalie Menser ('09) Nick 
Poplowski ('08) Professor Iwono Sadowsko Peter Stefonski ('09) 
William Wnekowicz ('08) and MoniLo Wojcik ('10) enjoy o Polish 
dinnei movie and greet discussion ot o Klub Polski meeting, Klub 
Polski holds great events throughout the yeor to celebrote being 
Polish! If you're on immigrant first generation or just some minute 
percentage Palish and you're a Georgetown student this is the group 
for you. Pholo courtes) ol Natalie Menser. 

InterHall 
Christopher Robinson ('09) arm-wrestles his way to o bosket full of 
delicious and manly foods at the InterHoll-sponsored ManNight 
event in McShoin Lounge, Photo courtesy of Josh Kwicinski 

Klub Polski 
Alexandra Blaszczuk ('08) Jason Cheberenchick ('09) Agnieszka 
Kurzej ('11) Notolie Menser ('09) ond Nick Poplowski ('08) attend a 
Chopin concert at the Polish Embassy. Photo courtesy of Hatalie 
Menser 
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Korean Student Association 

A delicious meal of kimbap is prepared at a Korean Student 
Association dinner in the Reynolds 4lh floor lounge. The Georgetown 
University Korean Student Association (GU KSA) seeks to promote 
Korean culture through cultural, social, political and community 
service events. GU KSA has a diverse body of Korean and non-
Korean students who ore united in their embrace of Korean culture. 
Photo courtesy of Alanna Dushok 

Korean Student Association 

More tasty kimbap being prepared at a Korean Student Association 
dinner in the Reynolds 4th floor lounge. Photo courtesy of Alanna 
Dushok 

Mask and Bauble 
Austin Williams ('08) (center as Bob Crotchit) and Seomus Sullivan 
('08) (for left as ChoHes Dickens) star in Mask and Bauble's 3rd 
annual production of "A Christmas Coral." Photo courtesy of Austin 
Williams. 

Mask and Bauble 
The seniors of Mask and Bauble's Executive Board prepare a turkey 
for the club's annual Holiday Pol-luck, Horkfest. From left lo right. 
Technical Director Austin Williams ('08), Associate Producer Clare 
Orvis ('08), and Executive Producer Gillian Bentley ('08). Photo 
courtesy of Austin Williams. 

LEAD 
Leaders in Education About Diversity (L.E.A.D.) is a dynamic peer 
education and leadership program. L.E.A.D. Activists work to raise 
awareness of prejudices in order to promote open interaction 
between people of oil backgrounds and build o common 
understanding among a continually-diversifying Georgetown 
University community. One project to raise awareness was o meal in 
McShoin Lounge where students took on a disability and hod to 
work together to help each other acquire and consume the food. It 
was difficult but also very educational to see what it's like to live 
with 0 disability! 

Muslim Students Association 
Fatima Asvat Potel ('08), Hafso Kanjwol ('08), Abed Bhuyon ('08) 
and Osman Ashoi ('08) at o Muslim Students Association (MSA) event 
in Copley Formal Lounge. The MSA is an organization comprised of 
Muslim students, and serves to unite the Muslim student community 
through a series of spiritual, educational and social activities. As the 
only organization currently on Georgetowns campus that deals with 
Muslim students, it also helps to ensure that some of the needs of 
Muslim students are met. For many, it fills the role of being a home 
away from home. Photo courtesy of Fatima Asvat 
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LEAD 
line up for on activity on the Southwest Quod lown. 

Mask and Bauble 
The Mask & Bauble Dramatic Society, established in 1852, 
distinguishes itself os the oldest continuously running college 
theatre group in the United States. Mask & Bauble (M&B) works to 
produce high quality theotre using a collaborative process. The 
group produces five shows o year, conducting auditions 
approximately six weeks before each performonce. The season 
troditionolly includes musicals, dramas, comedies, and classics. In 
the spring, M & B olso produces the annuo! Donn B. Murphy One-Act 
Play Competition ond Festivol, in which student-written ploys ore 
submitted, judged, and produced. Seen here is a publicity shot for 
the December 2007 Mask and Bauble Midnight production of "The 
Actor's Nightmare." Directed by Austin Williams ('08), it starred 
George Duryeo ('09) (stonding right) ond Marjory Collodo ('09) (in 
garbage can right). Photo courtesy of Austin Williams. 

Muslim Students Association "^"^l™ Students Association 
Fundi Pitsuwon ('08), H o m m o d H o m m o d ('08), Abed Bhuyon ('08), 
Fotimo Asvot Pate! ('08), Morion Hoji-Mohomed ('08), Hofso Kanjwol 
('08), Sohor Shah ('08), Reoz Mehdi ('07) ond Adil Ahmod ('08) ot 
the MSA's annuo! IHOP Suhoor, which is the meol consumed early in 
the morning by Muslims before fasting in daylight hours during the 
Islamic month of Ramodon. Photo courtesy of Sahor Shah. 

Fotimo Asvot Potel ('08), Forooq Tirmizi ('07), H o m m o d H o m m o d 
('08), Khodijeh Zorofshor ('08) and friends at on MSA dinner held in 
Dr. Porterfield's Copley apartment. Photo courtesy of Falima Asvat 
Potel. 
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Nomadic Theatre 
Homadktheatre one of the student-run theatre groups on campus, 
distinguishes itself with its dedication to theatre to a purpose. Our 
goo! is to enlighten the students of Georgetown with new ideas and 
opinions expressed through the on of performance. With our three 
main stoge productions {The Exonerated, House of Blue Leaves, and 
Salt Water Moon), we tackled such issues as the death penalty, 
isolation in contemporary America and lost love. Through our 
Squore Pegs productions, we oim for unconventional theatre, 
whether it is with guerilla tactics or addressing tough issues 
pertinent to our campus. All in all, nomadic/Aeofre strives for 
excellence in performance and message. Pholo and blurb courtesy 
of Diane Heoly 

Phantoms 
Founded in 1988, the Phantoms are Georgetown's first co^d a 
coppello s\nq\nq group. The Phantoms perform extensively on and 
off campus ond hove released 5 studio CDs and one live CD. The 
Phantoms sing o variety of classic and contemporary rock, pop and 
R&B arrangements. They also co-host, with the Grocenotes, the 
annuo! D.C. a ra/7pe//o Festivol ("DCAF") eoch fall, inviting a 
cappella qroups from other universities on the east coast to perform 
at Georgetown. Photo courtesy of Michelle Hamilton. 

Philodemic Society 
Philodemic President Mirco Hoog ('09) imraduces the keynote 
speakers at the first debate of the second semester. Photo courtesy of 
Ohm Gore. 

Philodemic Society 
Sarah Olsen ('09) addresses the Philodemic Society. Photo courtesy 
of Ohm Gore. 



Phantoms 
It's men versus w o m e n os the Phantoms relax in a candid moment. 
Photo courtesy of Michelle Hamilton. 

Philodemic Society 
James Unger ('08) smiles after finishing a keynote address on hate 
crime legislation. Pholo courtesy of Ohm Gore. 

Philodemic Society 
Members of the Philodemic Society await the start of another 
thought-provoking debate in Heoly Hall. The Philodemic Society is 
Georgetown's premier on campus debating society. Over 175 years 
old, the Philodemic Society is more than o student organization, it's 
a Georgetown institution. Photo courtesy of Ohm Gore. 

Philodemic Society 
Forooq Tirmizi ('07) addresses the Philodemic Society, extolling them 
to vote in favor of increasing immigration. Pholo courtesy of Ohm 
Gore. 

Philodemic Society 
The Philodemic Society gathers each week to discuss a topic covering 
0 wide ronge of issues. Including culture, political and philosophical. 
The debates ore structured and formal, but require little 
preporotion, ond all ore welcome to attend Philodemic debates. 
Photo courtesy of Ohm Gore. 

Right to Life 
W e ore a student organization dedicated to protecting human life 
from beginning to end. W e strongly believe in equal rights for men 
and women, no matter who they ore, no matter where they live... 
even if they ore living in the womb. W e believe that through 
persistent effort we con and will create o society in which abortion, 
euthanasia, and the death penalty hove no place. W e respect and 
value life in and of itself, and we ore committed to working in 
concrete ways to promote the dignity of each individual. Photo and 
blurb provided by Coithn Barr 
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Saxatones 
The Georgetown University Saxatones ore the newest co-ed a 
coppello group on the Georgetown campus, created for the purpose 
of serving the surrounding community through service and music. 
They hove grown to be o core port of the Georgetown community 
with their eclectic and fun repertoire and service projects throughout 
the Washington, DC area. They are proud to hove been associated 
with service partners including the White House Presidential 
Volunteers, Washington Home core facility, Georgetown University 
Hospital Lombardi Cancer Center Children's Wing, Hoyothon Dance 
Marathon, HoyoKids Learning Center, Georgetown Best Buddies 
Program, UNICEF, Georgetown Senior Center and DC Schools. Phata 
and blurb courtesy af Lynsey Weston. 

Misha Mololia ('08), Mono Mehto ('08), Solik Ishtioq ('07), Someer 
Mltlol ('08), Syedo Younus ('09), Bhavna Bhorvoni ('08), Zaro 
Ahmad ('08) and Runit Mungale ('08) at the SAS Spring Dinner. The 
South Asian Society is one of Georgetown's most active groups on 
campus. With on agendo of promoting South Asian culture and 
awareness, SAS hosts several events, including Rongila, the fastest 
selling cultural show on campus. SAS outreach efforts include 
community service. South Asian academic initiatives, and South Asian 
social and cultural initiatives. Photo courtesy of Bhavna Bharvani 

Senior Class Committee 
Senior Class Committee (SCC) Chair Don Fishman ('08) and a friend 
hold board member H o m m o d H o m m o d ('08) hostange on the dance 
floor. SCC is led by a board of ten students and its committee is 
comprised of over 40 seniors. The goo! of the committee is to 
produce a memorable year by exposing seniors to culturally diverse 
experiences, charitable services, and transitional activities geared 
towards post collegiate life. Pholo courtesy of Dan Fishman. 

Four performers from Rongila show off their boldly coloful costumes. 
Rongila is one of the most popular annual events on campus, serving 
OS 0 fund-raiser and as o forum of cultural exchange. With more than 
200 participants, the show highlights traditional and modern cultural 
performances. Rongila benefits the Asho Kendro Hope Center 
(AKHC), a vocational training institute in Jaipur, India. All proceeds 
from the show go to AKHC, which is exclusively funded by the South 
Asian Society. Photo courtesy of Rachel DiNardo. 

Senior Class Committee 
Well-dressed SCC Board Members Dan Fishman ('08), Hammad 
H o m m o d ('08), Maura Cossidy ('08), Justin Cohen ('08), Harrison 
Beacher ('08), Vanessa Otaralo ('08), Alexis Beechen ('08), Pat 
O'Neill ('08), and SCC Adviser Eriko Cohen Derr take o break during 
Senior Parents' Weekend to pose for a photo. SCC plans most of the 
major Senior social events including Disorientation, the new Senior 
Homecoming Formal, Winterfest, Senior Porants' Weekend, Senior 
Auction, and Senior Week. Photo courtesy of Hammad Hammad J 

H o m m o d H o m m o d ('08) and Dan Fishman ('08) hod a wild time 
performing in Rangilo! Rangila is open to Hoyos from oil walks of 
life, and many people who ore not South Asian love performing in 
Rangilo. Photo courtesy afOan Fishman. 
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Ritmo y Sabor 

ROCC 

Saxatones 

Senior Class Committee 
SCC choir Dan Fishman enjoys a Bud Light at a social event with 
fellow seniors Alicia Chin ('08), Somontha Goodrich ('08) and Ahson 
Lenet ('08). Pholo courtesy of Samantha Goodrich. 

Senior Class Committee 
Courtney Rodeheaver ('08), Erin Bailey ('08) and Chose Miller ('08) 
try not to fall over on the ice ot the SCC Ice Skating Event during 
Winterfest. When the weather gets cold and the studying gets tough, 
SCC is there with Winterfest to help you try to re-live the great 
parties of Dis-O. Photo courtesy of Courtney Rodeheaver 

South Asian Society 
Goby Boca ('08) and Clore Gallohger ('08) ora all smiles at Rongila. 
Photo courtesy af Gaby Baca. 

South Asian Society 
Rangilo performers Nitya Kumar ('08) and Fnot Gebremicoel ('08) 
pose with Sode Lawrence ('08), Ngozika Amolu ('08) and Sahor 
Shah ('08). Photo courtesy of Sahor Shah. 

Schola Cantorum 

Senior Class Committee 

Senior Class Gift 

SFS Academic Council 

Sikh Student Association 

Singapore Society 

Solidarity Committee 

Sophomore Class Committee 

South Asian Society 

Southern Society 

Spring Break in Appalachia 

St. Elizabeth's Hospital 
Outreach Program 

Step Team 

Student Activities Commission 

Student Coalition Against 
Genocide 

Student Investment Fund 



Student Nurses Association 

Students Against the Death 
Penalty 

Students for a Free Tibet 

Students for Fair Trade 

Students for Justice in Palestine 

Students of Ailing Mothers and 
Fathers 

Students of Color Alliance 

Students Stopping Trafficking 
of People 

Superfood 

Sursum Corda Literacy Program 

Tae Kwon Do 

Take Back the Night 

Thai Society 

UNICEF - Georgetown 

University Chapel Choir 

The Voice 

Women of Color 

Ye Domesday Booke 

Y-LEAD 

Students for Justice in 
Palestine 
Students for Justice in Palestine (SJP) is on advocacy group on 
campus that educates about the Palestinian/Israeli Conflict. W e 
believe that justice must be achieved for peace to occur in the 
region. SJP welcomes individuals of all ethnic ond religious 
backgrounds to join in solidarity with the struggle for justice in 
Palestine. SJP also hosts cultural events that promote Arab and 
Palestinian culture on campus. Photo courtesy of Josh Kwicinski. 

Take Back the Night 
Flovio Menezes and a friend fram Take Bock the Night (TBTN) show 
us what 0 feminist looks like! TBTN is a student advocacy graup 
committed to the fight against gendered violence, including 
domestic violence and sexual assault. TBTN promotes gender 
equality and the empowerment of w o m e n to achieve those ends. 
This group has both political and social aims, as it seeks to raise 
consciousness about violence against women, and to serve as a 
support system for those affected (directly or indirectly) by violence 
against women. Photo courtesy of Mela Louise Norman. 

Take Back the Night 
Four Hoyas show the different faces of pleasure in this publicity 
photo from The Vagina Monologues. Phata courtesy of Mela Louise 
Norman. 

UNICEF 
UNICEF-Georgetown is one of Georgetown's most active social justice 
groups on campus. Since our inception, the Georgetown chapter of 
UNICEF (UNICEF stands for United Nations Childran's Fund) has 
sought to discuss, pramote and fundraise for the health, education, 
safety and education of children here and abroad. Through guest 
speakers. Notional Conferance, creative fundraisers. International 
Dinners, Trick-or-Treot events, movie screenings, world health events 
and educational outreach projects at loco! DC schools, UNICEF-
Georgetown seeks to stress the Importance of todoy's children for the 
world's future. Join us or e-mail unicef@georgetown.edu to find out 
on how you can do your part. Photo and caption courtesy of Brala 
Yudho. 

mailto:unicef@georgetown.edu


Take Back the Night 
A Hoyo demonstrates some basic anatomy in this publicity photo 
from The Vagina Monologues, which was presented in port by TBTN. 
The Vagina Monologues is a celebration of female sexuality in all its 
complexity and mystery. Based on interviews with over 200 w o m e n 
about their memories and experiences of sexuality. The Vagina 
Monologues gives voice to women's deepest fantasies and fears, 
guaranteeing that no one who reads It will ever look ot a woman's 
body or think of sex, in quite the some way again. Pholo courtesy 
of Mela Louise Norman. 

The Voice 
Fram The Georgetown Voice's constitution: "The Georgetown Voice is 
the student-run weekly campus newsmagazine at Georgetown 
University, and was founded in March 1969. The debut editorial, 
published March 4, 1969, explained the organizations goals and 
purposes. Our editorial policy will view and analyze issues in a 
liberal light. W e shall not limit our editorial content to campus topics. 
W e promise to present and analyze notional and loco! issues of 
concern to the student, whose concern should spread beyond the 
campus. W e shall attempt with all our energy to inform the 
community, to make the community conscious of controversial 
subjects by on open presentation and discussion of relevant issues, to 
communicate o culture, and to entertain our raoders." Photo courtesy 
of Josh Kwicinski. 

Take Back the Night 
Coitlin Kelly ('08) poses on stage in this publicity photo from The 
Vagina Monologues. Photo courtesy of Mela Louise Norman. 

Ye Domesday Booke 
Ye Domesday Booke is the (second) oldest publication on the Hilltop. 
In 2008, for the first time in 15 years, the editorial staff chose to go 
bock to their roots and moke the book more inclusive of all 
undergraduate students; formerly the book featured only seniors 
and was more of a senior memory book and less of on inclusive 
record. Additionally, the 2008 book features o section about 
diversity o never-before-seen category, which they hope to expand 
upon in future years. Finally in on effort to get as many voices into 
the yearbook as possible, the 2008 book turned to sister Hilltop 
publications for many of its articles. Photo courtesy of Josh Kwicinski. 

Take Back the Night 
Flovio Menezes ('08), pictured hera, decided to try on a vagina of a 
differant color by co-producing The Vagina Monolgues this year with 
Hemly Ordonez ('08). Photo courtesy of Mela Louise Norman. 

Ye Domesday Booke 
YDB is always interested in accepting new members to fill a number 
of editorial and creative roles. Additionally, oil students ore 
encouraged to submit photographs for publicotion-the staff would 
love to publish o photo of each student on campus somewhere in the 
book, but alas, their cameras cannot catch everything. Anyone who 
has any questions about membership or photo submission is 
encouraged to contact yearbook@georgetown.edu. Plus, you get to 
work in this sweet office, whose color was inspired by o trip to H o m e 
Depot. Too bod the Editor-in-Chief forgot this is also the color of 
Syracuse! Photo courtesy of Josh Kwicinski. 
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Above: 1. Scott larrabee goes for a licader in a game 
ogoinst Notre Dome. Photo courtesy ol DaVor 2. Micoela 
Otoolc lakes a sliot on gool in a gome ogoinsi Rutgers. 
Photo courtesy ol DaVor 3. Goalkeepei Jode ftiggins l(icl<s 
tlie boll bock into ploy in o gome ogoinst Louisville. Pholo 
courtesy of DaVor 4. Michoel Shotwell ond Cliudi Obionwu 
totkle 0 Cornell running bock. Photo courtesy of DaVor 

left: I. Cbeerleoders liong o banner before the start of the 
Homecoming gome. Pholo coortesy of DaVor 2. The Pep 
Bond worms up the crowd. Photo courtesy of DaVor 3. Sean 
Lamont crushes the boll deep into the outfield. Photo 
courtesy of Sports Information. 4. Ingrid Wells lines up lor a 
blost downfield. Pholo courtesy of DaVor 
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Lie Downl 
thereb pothing quite as umfying as world-class sports teams 

Center: My, what big guns you hove! Photo courtesy of DaVor Clockwise 
from Above: Jack gets a boost by his human, Fr. Steck. Photo courtesy of 
Dorothy Voorhees. These two students show some of the wildy inventive 
facepoint ond wig combinotions sported by students ot men's bosketbo 
gomes. Photos courtesy of Christina Timmins and Alonno Dushok. When the 
opponent is being introduced, students turn their bocks and hold up signs 
courtesy of The Hoyo. Pholo courtesy of DaVor. Jack the Bulldog debuted witli 
0 new face during basketball seoson. Now he is "fierce." Photo courtesy of 
DaVor. Titfony Robinson (' 10) ond o friend show their support for the Hoyos ol 
the Verizon Center. Pholo courtesy ol Tillany Kobinson Awww, Jock! Pholo 
courtesy ol DaVor 
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THOMAS ZUZELO (11) LIN CHEN ('11) 

happy. helpful. headstrong original. opinionated. open 
horny. handsome. hot. honest optimistic. opportunistic 

hip. hungry. heroic. hard 
human. hilarious. humble 

orderly. out-spoken. out 
old. opulent, obedient 

TIMSTEPP('ll) 

young. youthful, yummy 
yours. yappy. yielding 
yonder-looking. yawping 
yippee-ond-huzzah fans 

OLGA GARCIA (10) 

amazing. aggressive. artsy 
agile. animated, adaptable 
adept. adroit. admirable 
amiable. active. able. apt 

JOE HOYA (1789) 

smart. superb. smiling 
sunny. silly. serious. sure 
sexy. sappy. single. silent 
simple. sleepy. studied 

What X S 
a Hoya, 
airway? 
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It's been so long since last we met. 
Lie down forever, lie down; 
O r have you any money to bet. 
Lie down forever, lie down. 

There goes old... Georgetown 
Straight for a... touchdown 
See how they... gain ground 
Lie down forever, lie down. 
Lie down forever, lie down. 

Rah] Rahl Rahi 
Hurrah for Georgetown 
Cheer for victory today 
•Kre the sun has sunk to rest. 
In the cradle of the west , 
In the clouds will proudly float / ^ ^ 4 1 
The Blue and Gray. 

WeVe heard those loyal fellows up at Yale 
Brag and boast about their Boola-Boola 
WeVe heard the Navy yell 
WeVe listened to Cornell 
WeVe heard the sons of Harvard tell 
How Crimson lines could hold them 
Choo Choo, Rah Rah, dear old Holy Cross 
The proud old Princeton tiger 
Is never at a loss 
But the yeU of all the yells. 
The yell that wins the day 
Is the -HOYA, HOYA SAXAl' 
O f the dear old Blue and Gray. 

HOYAI 
HOYAi 
HOYA] 

SAXA] 
SAXA] 
SAXA] 

^ y Zcr 
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GO HOYASI 
dbeerleaders cartwheel their way to victory 

In recent years, the Hoyo cheerfeoding squad has token a step in the 
direction of equofity and has welcomed three male cheerleoders lo the 
team. According to reports, all ol the female cheerleaders love the 
guys for their extro muscle in oeriol moneuvers and skill ot the l-shirt 
loss. Ail three photos courtesy of DaVor 
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N o Cheerocracy 
by Anthony FrancaviJIa ( C O L '10) 

It's no secret that the two most important aspects 
of a home basketball game are the players on the 
floor and the fans in the seats. This season, 
Georgetown's players have spoken for themselves, 
whether it's Jessie Sapp hitting big buckets down the 
stretch against Syracuse or Roy Hibbert stepping back 
to put away the Huskies. And the fans have been 
spoken for by none other than head coach John 
Thompson 111. 

"They are a smart group of fans," Thompson said 
after the UConn game. "They know when w e are 
down and when we need it-that is when they really 
up the volume." 

With the team and the fans doing their jobs, it's no 
surprise that the Hoyas are 10-0 at home. Any real 
criticism of the Hoyas home venue requires some real 
nitpicking--and here it is. The operations staff needs 
to move the cheerleaders' routine to an earlier point 
in the game. 

Unless I am mistaken, the Georgetown 
cheerleaders take the floor for their major routine at 
the first stoppage after the eight-minute mark in the 
second half (give or take a couple minutes). In two of 
the last three home games, this point has been a 
major juncture in the flow of the game-UConn took 
its first lead of the second half at the 8:30 mark. 

At these crucial points in the game, Coach Thompson 
would never look to the end of his bench to come 
through in the clutch, so why would operations 
distract from the home venue's most clutch 
performer-the fans-in favor of a mediocre 
cheerleading squad? 

I a m in no way proposing that the cheerleaders be 
taken out of the game; 1 am only saying that their 
main routine should be moved to a less crucial time 
in the first half. Because the routine is only a few 
minutes long, this would require minimal adjustment 
to the gameday agenda. The cheerleaders could even 
be moved to before or after die "Deal or No Deal" 
ticket giveaway during the halftime intermission. 

Along with all the benefits of a professional venue 
like the Verizon Center-better effects, greater 
capacity, cold beer-comes the inherent difficulty in 
maintaining an intimately hostile atmosphere along 
the lines of Duke University's Cameron Indoor 
Stadium and University of Kansas' Phog AUen 
Fieldhouse. It doesn't help when, at one of the most 
crucial stoppages in each game, the fans are forced to 
cede control to a clunky cheerleading routine 
performed to the theme of EuroTrip. Let the fans take 
the lead in pumping their team up-they don't need 
any help. 

f^i' 



KIRSTEN SCOTT ('11) 

"If there ever comes a day 
where we can't be together, 

keep me in your heart...I'IIstay 
there forever "-Winnie the Pooh 

OLA WADIBIA ('10) 

Favorite TV Shows: Heroes, So 
You Think You Con Dance, Good 
Morning America, Law and 
Order SVU, The Price is Right 

DEBORAH PERLING (10) 

Favorite Quotes: 
"A face without freckles is like a 

night without stars." 

ERIC CUSIMANO ('10) 

Jimmy Buffett, Bobby Darin, 
Frank Sinatra, Mannie Fresh, 50 
Cent, ill Jon, Nelly, Lil' Wayne, 
Trick Daddy, Dean Martin... 

AGNES USORO ('09) 

"In the end, we will remember 
not the words of our enemies, 
but the silence of our friends" 

-Martin Luther King Jr. 

Faoeix)Qk 
StaUdjig 

Geacgetown 
ObserlBadiBES 

As I said before, I a m nitpicking. But three of the 
last four conference g a m e s have s h o w n that every 
possession and every stoppage d o w n the stretch is 
pivotal. Besides, if the timing of a cheerleading 
routine is the only complaint I can c o m e u p with, w e 
must be doing pretty w e U . 

Clockwise from immediate left: Cheerleoders perform o routine for the crowd 
during the Homecoming gome. Photo courtesy ol DaVor Two cheerleoders ore held 
aloft in on aerial moneuver during o bosketball gome. Photo courtesy of DaVor Many 
Hoyo cheerleoders hove cheer or gymnostics experience before they come to 
Georgetown. Pholo courtesy of DaVor During Homecoming, cheerleoders show off 
their design skills by creoting posters to decorate Multi-Sport Field. Photo courtesy of 
Alanna Dushok Two cheerleoders shore o lough before a basketball gome. Photo 
courtesy of DaVor. 
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Hey Baftyl 
cheer leaders in stripes and tattoos 

The Georgetown University Pep Band is a student 
musical organization (of about 85 members) that 
performs at G U Sporting Events as well as other 
special functions (such as the annual Hoyathon, a 24 
hour dance marathon). W e perform at all home 
football games, women's basketball games, and men's 
basketball games. After the regular basketball season 
is completed, all band members have the opportunity 
to travel to post season play with the basketball 
teams. During the 2006-2007 men's basketball season, 
the band traveled to N e w York City for the Big East 
Tournament at Madison Square Garden. Winston-
Salem, N C for the first and second rounds of the 
NCAA tournament. East Rutherford, NJ for the East 
Regional Semi-final and Finals, and finally to Atlanta, 
G A for the Final Four at the Georgia Dome. In the 
2007-2008 season, the band traveled to NYC once 
again for the BET and Raleigh. N C for the first and 
second rounds of the NCAA tournament. The band 
plays everything from traditional "pep band music" 
("Final Countdown") to classic rock ("Carry O n My 
Wayward Son") to current hit songs ("We Fly High"). 

G U Pep Band Council: President - Christine 
Hluchan; Vice President/Student Conductor - Tommy 
Wiederhold; Treasurer and Saxophone Section Leader 
- John Kannengieser; Communications Officer -
Carolyn Kolb; Manager - Frank Hayden; Manager -
Kyle Sucher; Flute Clarinet Section Leader - Dorota 
Figiel; Trumpet/MeUophone Section Leader - Bridget 
Copes; Low Brass Section Leader - Eric Nellis; 
Percussion Section Leader - Br\-an Toporek. 



intramurals and d u b Sports on the Hilltqp 

dub SpGirts 
Baseball 

Men's Basketball 
Women's Basketball 

Cycling Team 

Bleld Hoc±ey 
ICH Hocdcey 

Men's LiacTosse 
Women's Lacrosse 

Racguetball 

Men's Rugby 
Women's Rugby 
Men's Soccsr 

Women's Soccer 
Sguasb 

Tennis 
Triathlon 

Men's Ultimate Frisbee 
Women's Ultimate Frisbee 

Men's Volleyball 
Women's Volleyball 
Men's Water Polo 

Women's Water Polo 

TntTaTtniralg 

Early Bird Basketball 

Flag Football 

3 Point Shootout 
Racguetball 
Kickball 
Basketball 

3-on-3 Basketball 
Turkey Trot 
DodgebaH 

Free Throw Shootout 
Tennis 
Squash 

Table tennis 
Volleyball 

7-on-7 Soccer 
"Caiicago Style" Softball 

Top: An intramurol basketball teom poses for o teom shot after o gome. Pholo courtesy of Maximilien 

lombertson. Middle: One Hoyo heods for home during on intramurol kickboll gome. Photo courtesy of 

Cheriselle Scott. Bottom: One member of Team Varsity Physics' intramural softboil team wotches his bit soil 
over the heods of bis opponents. Pholo courtesy of Katie Corrigan. 

The truth is that after four years of experience with 
intramural sports, I walk away with many more 
frustrations than rewarding memories. The 
overarching problem revolves around the attitude and 
culture of the Department of Intramural Sports, 
which is predicated more on moving the games along 
as quickly as possible than providing a fun or 
competitive atmosphere for its participants. 

This is evident in the construction of the schedules 
for each sport. We're in school for two full semesters, 
but all we're offered for intramural basketball, for 
example, is a quick tournament in the fall and a four-
game season in the spring? During m y junior year, 
our Softball regular season consisted of a single game. 
Granted it was a hell of an afternoon, but when this 
Hoya gets spring fever, it takes a little more than 
seven innings on a solitary Saturday to be satisfied. 

...While refereeing the annual powderpuff football 
game last autumn, I learned that many of the 
difficulties that come with officiating can be mitigated 
by huddling with fellow referees at different points 
during gameplay. This ensures both that consistency 
is maintained and that each call is handled as well as 
possible. During m y four years of involvement in 
intramurals, I cannot recaU a single time when I saw a 
group of officials work together as a team; when 
difficult moments arose, they acted like disparate 
employees assigned to work the same shift, with no 
real stake in the outcome of the game. 

The disorganization that plagues its officiating is 
also evident in other areas of the intramural office. 
Rosters are not well-monitored and can be added to 
at any point during the regular season. Levels of play 
are also poorly estabHshed. and it is not u n c o m m o n 
for graduate students to find their way into 
undergraduate leagues. Since m y sophomore year, m y 
basketball team has had a healthy rivalry with a group 
of m e d students w h o call themselves "The Clinic." 
The contrast between their medical IDs and our 
GOcards on the scorers table after each game was 
comical; the department didnt seem to really care 
about enforcing the age restrictions that they 
themselves had established. 

...Even though the dodgeballs are Charmin soft, 
teams can stifi win without pegging their opponents; 
bowling over two cones on the other side's baseline 
takes precedence over the game's traditional 
emphasis on throwing, catching and dodging. Softball 
games are Chicago-style, which means that the 
softballs themselves are 16 inches around and as 
spong\' as .Mike Sweetney's midsection... 

The atlicle "Intramurol Depailment Leaves Me Wanting More" by 
Chris Seneca was originally published in The Hoyo on 29 April 2008. 
It can be found in full in The Hoyo's archives, www.thehoyo.com > 
Search. 

http://www.thehoyo.com


10 Yard Gains 
Hbyas keep fighting; avoid winless season 

For many of them, it was their first trip to 
Arlington National Cemetery in Virginia. What they 
left with were memories that will last a lifetime. 
When Georgetown University sophomore 

linebacker Jon Cassidy called on his Hoya teammates 
to join him this past Saturday at the Wreaths Across 
America ceremony, he felt it would be a nice thing to 
do, not to mention a good break from the pressure of 
final exams. 

The Wreaths Across America program was started 
15 years ago by the Worcester Wreath Company of 
Harrington, Maine. Volunteers place wreaths on the 
headstones of the United States fallen heroes at 
Arlington National Cemetery. Their mission statement 
is "Remember ... Honor ... Teach." Now, there are 
ceremonies like it at veterans cemeteries all over the 
country. 
Nearly 20 of Cassidy's teammates, and two of his 

coaches, Rob Sgarlata and Kijuan Ware, joined him on 
a cold and breezy Sauirday morning. There was a 
brief ceremony and a moment of silence before the 
volunteers began laying wreaths on graves. 
"It's hard to put into words what I was feeling at 

Arlington (National Cemetery)," Cassidy said. "It was a 

Above: Sophomore defensive bock Chris Rou makes a tackle 
during ihe Homecoming game. Photos courtesy of Phil Humnicky. 
Right: Freshman linebacker Nick Parrish prepares lo make a 
tockle. Photo courtesy of DaVor 
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mixture of sadness for those who have been lost, but 
also a feeling of happiness that so many people 
showed up to remember them. W h e n I stood in front 
of the graves of Thomas Hines and George Bynum, all 
I could think is that these m e n had families too. There 
were people w h o loved them and were heartbroken 
when they were gone. It was one of the most heart-
swelling moments of m y Iffe." 
His teammates w h o joined him had the same 

feehngs. 
"I just felt gratefijl and appreciative," junior 

defensive back Chris Parker said. "I was honored to 
be a part of it all. 1 think it helps to put things in 
perspective, but each person has different 
perspectives and motivations. For me, it wasn't about 
really getting a break, but more about taking the time 
out to recognize something great. I was really 
appreciative to have this opportunity." 
"Saturday was an amazing morning," junior 

defensive end Anthony DiTommaso. "It was a great 
feeling to be able to pay tribute to the soldiers diat 
have fought and died for our country. And then 
seeing the couple thousand people diat showed up 
made m e realize h o w special this really was." 

"The event last Saturday was extremely humbling," 
sophomore center Dan Matheny said. "Life is more 
than wins and losses and diat was exemplified when I 
laid a wreath on a man's grave w h o was my age when 
he was fighting a war and not dealing with college 
football. That kind of puts things in perspective." 
One of the instructions each volunteer was given 

was to be sure to read the name of each person when 
they placed the wreath. "It was more dian just placing 
a wreadi and walking away," DiTommaso said. "I 
found a grave caught m y attention, a 20-year-old boy 
like me. Placing the wreadi and taking a few moments 
to try and picture him truly put things into 
perspective for me. At die end of the day, die sight of 
10,000 wreaths, each honoring its own gravestone 
was something special and I was happy to be part of 
it." 

For Cassidy, organizing his teammates to do 
something in the middle of finals, meant more dian 
anything, 

"I don't cry, but I had to fight back tears because 
there were so many of these m e n and w o m e n who 
fought so bravely and ended up unable to keep 
fighting," he said, "Even diough 1 had to get this going 
during a paper and three final exams, I diink of it as 
one of the greatest things I've ever done. 1 look 
forward to being able to do this again and bringing 
more people and doing more to help this cause." 

"Wreaths Across America Ceremony Hits Heart for Georgetown 
Football Players" was originally published on December 19, 2007 
on GUHoyas.com, Men's Sports > Football> News. 

http://GUHoyas.com


GEORGE CULLEN NICK PARRISH 

"It's your attitude, not football, school, not much time 
your aptitude, that for shenanigans except on friday 

determines your altitude." and Saturdays....sometimes 
•Rufus Ferguson tuesdays 

KEVIN CHEREPSKI ANTHONY FORD BROOKS CASTON 

Old School Billy Madison, Glory, Braveheart, the seige, we Sports lllustraled...does that 
Happy Gilmore, Goodfellas, were soldiers, bod boys I & /( count?, where the red fern 
Godfather, Casino, Blow, A Pulp Fiction, Dazed ond grows, hatchet, thirteen days, 

Bronx Tale, Resevoir Dogs,... Confused, Blow davincicode, BIBLE 

Anthony Homsey, Chris Parker, Emir Davis, Willie Bodrick, Robert Lone, Fronk DiTommaso, Sidney Baker, Ike Acholonu, 
Kenny Milchell, Malt Bossuener, Mike Greene, Brad Horlung, Jon Schoen, Mychal Harrison, Travis Mock, Enico Jones, 
Dean Ouchak, Keerome towrence, Borney O'Donnell, Justin Thomas, Dennis Jockson, Michoel Shotwell, Choriie Houghton, 
Molt loyd, Kyle Von Fleet, Justin Moore, Malt Borbiosz, Arius Ford, Kevin Cherepski, John Loncasler, Darren Alberti, 
Anihoay Ford, Nick Porrish, Poul Sanl'Ambrogio, Stephen Smith, Torre Soderlund, Tony Thornton, toke Logero, Nicholas 
Umor, Geoffrey Schnorr, Chris Rou, Robert Hell, Alex Carroll, Jon Cossidy, Matthew Borgner, Anthony DiTommaso, Dorren 
Crofl, Seon McNolly, Philip Olodep, Joey Tavorez, Michoel Morotlo, Potrick O'Donnell, ShoBazz Kellon, Collin Meodor, 
Brad White, Travis Zorrillo, Justin Young, Scoll Coffmon, Jon Medina, Tom Amaro, Doniel Molheny, Kelvin Moses, Shawn 
Frederick, Brooks Coston, Chudi Obionwu, Erik Aniico, George Mosic, Don Semler, Jamie Hollomon, George Cullen, Shone 
Isdaner, Jamie O'Brien, Doniel Lenihnn, Richard Hussey, Rob Boles, Don Oslerhout, Molt Kinnan, Henry Bowe, Zochory 
Borbiosz, BrenI Craft, Brion Josephs, Steven Hillgren, Jored Myers, Brian Newman, Gyasi Porrish, Rick Cosgrove, Mike 
Kollobot, Nnomdi Obioko, BrenI Tomlinson, Christopher MocGriff, Danny Thompson, Jr., Eric Bjonerud, Kilgo Livingston, 
Casey Dobyns, Ataefiok Etukeren, Head Coach Kevin Kelly, Assistant Head CoachRoh Sgorlota, Offensive 
Coordinator/Quarterbacks M Miceli, Assist. Coach/Special Teams/Linebackers IvVe Thompson, flecruiting 
Coordinator/Assistant Coach KiJoon Wore, Assistant Coach/Offensive Line Brad Dunlay, Assistant Coach/Defensive Backs 
Adom Bonks, Assistant Coach/Kunning Backs Dossin Blockwell, Assistant Coach/Defensive Line Fronk Coloprete, Assistant 
Coach/LinehackersSuieif Kumor Gorg,/jss/s/an/ Coach/Offensive /mePoul Litwinelz, Strength i Conditioning Coach 
Augie Moorelli. Pholo courtesy of Sports Information. 

Top: Senior fullback Kyle Von Fleet runs downfield with the boll during the Homecoming gome. Pholo 
coortesy of DaVor Middle Left: Senior quorterbock Molt Bossuener tries lo ovoid being tackled by lineman 
Mike Goilihugh in a gome ogoinst Colgote. Pholo courtesy of Phil Humnicky Middle Right: Freshman 
Mychal Harrison sets up lor o ploy. Photo courtesy of DaVor Bottom: The Hoyas run bock onto the lield 
during the second half ol the Homecoming gome. Photo courtesy of DaVoi. 
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Heads Upl 
defense allows aecoDd fewest goals since joining B Z G E A S T 

Above: Senior fonword Mike Gloccum bottles with defender Terry Lee 
for 0 beoder in o gome ogoinst Noire Dame. Photos courtesy of DaVor 
Right: Sophomore defender Len Coleman battles Mike Seomon for 
control of the boll while Joe Taylor looks on during a gome ogoinst 
Villonova. Photo courtesy ol Phil Humnicky 
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The Georgetown University men's soccer team kept 
their hot streak going, winning for the fourth time in 
its last five matches with a 2-1 come-from-behind 
victor}' at Seton Hall on Wednesday night. The Hoyas 
improve to 7-10-0 overall, and even their BIG EAST 
record at 5-5-0. 

Georgetown snapped a three-game losing streak to 
the Pirates. 

Seton Hall (7-10-0, 3-7-0) struck first, netting a 
goal in the 19th minute when Brayan Martinez 
scored, ripping a shot from 20 yards out after taking a 
pass from Eliseo Giusfredi who delivered the ball 
from the right wing. It was Giusfredi's eighth assist of 
the year, to rank third in the BIG EAST, 
Georgetown answered just seven minutes later 

when freshman Alex Verdi tallied his first career goal 
at 26:06 off a free kick. Scott Larrabee picked up his 
first assist of the year re-starting play. Verdi one-time a 
blast with his right foot for the equalizer. 

The teams went to intermission scoreless before 
the Hoyas took a 2-1 advantage just 15 minutes into 
the second half Freshman Seth C'deBaca assisted 
with a long, neat pass down the middle of the field 
where junior Conor Neusel scored his third goal in a 
Blue & Gray unfform after transferring from 
Vanderbilt prior to the 2006 season. 

G U freshman goalkeeper .Matthew Brutto improved 

his record to 5-3 making four saves, all in the second 
half 

"We played some of our best soccer of the season 
in the first 20 minutes and we still found ourselves 
down 1-0," said head coach Brian Wiese. "But it's a 
testament to where w e are as a team. A month ago, 
w e might have panicked a bit but we're playing with a 
lot of confidence both offensively and defensively and 
we're creating a ton of chances, 
"We put ourselves in a position where our last game 

(Saturday vs. Notre Dame) still means something (in 
terms of seeding in the BIG EAST Tournament)," said 
Wiese, "We'll get a chance to find out h o w good we 
are against one of the best teams in the country in 
Notre Dame." 

The Hoyas have n o w scored at least one goal after 
halftime in five straight games. 

Georgetown had scored just three goals through its 
first nine games but G U has netted 11 goals in its last 
eight matches and nine goals in the last five matches. 
The Hoyas are in the midst of its first three-game BIG 
EAST winning streak since September, 2004. 
The Hoyas conclude the regular-season on 

Saairday, November 3 when G U welcomes No. 9'12 
Notre Dame to the Hilltop for a league match that 
kicks off at noon. 

"Hoyas Rally for 2-1 Victory at Seton Hall; GU has Wan Four of Last Five Matches: Alex Verdi and Conor Neusel Pick Up First Points of Season in 
Win" was originally published on October 31, 2007 on GUHayos.com, Men's Sports > Soccer > News. 

http://GUHayos.com


SCOTT LARRABEE 

soccer, surfing, skateboarding, 
snowboarding beach volleyball 

ping pong, playing piano, 
music, partying 

IBUKUN OTEGBEYE 

"/ wander what it 
feels like to be 

sober at a party." 
-Harry Murphy 

MIKE GLACCUM 

Good Will Hunting, 
Boondock Saints, 

Braveheart, Hoosiers, 
Gladiator, Crash 

SETH C'deBACA 

soccer, the bandoleros 
(region iv champs!), 

golf fifa, 
snowboarding 

M A R K ZE.M.AN 

fight club Deported 
Transformers, Lord of the Rings, 

Snatch, Knocked Up, 
Blades of Glory 

1̂ 4 

hM ^^^ti^^^Sl^^x. L^sEEi 

Matthew Brullo, Mork Wilber, Joe Devine, Scoll Larrabee, Jose Colchao, Richord Diaz, Alex Pongraze, Hunter Joslin, Conor 
Neusel, Peter Grosso, Seth C'deBoco, Mostofo Ebrahimnejod, Mike Gloccum, Alex Verdi, Ibukun Olegbeye, Chandler Diggs, 

Seon Bellomy, Corey Zeller, Mark Zemon, Len Coleman, Tom St. George, Ben Slingerland, Robert Burnett, Bill Byers, Justin 
Kondos, Head Coach Brion Wiese, Assistant Coach Zach Somol, Assistant Coach Josh Shapiro. - ^ ^ m 

Top: Freshmon forward Chandler Diggs fights to get o shot ot the boll. Photo courtesy ol 

DaVor. Clockwise from left: Freshman midfielder Mostofo Ebrohimneiod throws the boll 

bock onto Ihe field. Pholo courtesy of DaVor Len Colemon riles up his teommotes before a 
motch. Pholo courtesy of Phil Humnicky. Senior goolkeeper Joe Devine stops o Notre Dome 
shot on goal. Pholo courtesy ol DaVor Sophomore midfielder Scott Lorrobee dribbles the ball 
downfield in o gome ogoinst Pitt. Pholo courtesy of Phil Humnicky. 



Oriented 
Hbyas dominate the field in the N C A A tournament 

• 
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Above: Freshman Michoela Buonomo heads Ihe boll in o 
defensive slop. Near Right: Junior defender Alex Gorgono 
dribbles the boll downfield. Far Right: Freshman standout 
midfielder Ingrid Wells winds up In o gome against Louisville. 
Photos courtesy of DaVor. 
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The Georgetown University women's soccer team 
saw their dream season end in gut-wrenching fashion, 
2-1, to William & Mary on Friday night in the first 
round of the NCAA Tournament. The Hoyas (14-8-0) 
never gave up and came close on numerous occasions 
but couldn't find the equalizer, 

"The result is, of course, disappointing," said Head 
Coach Dave Nolan. "But we have had a tremendous 
year and hopefully the seniors realize how much they 
have meant to this program and the freshmen got a 
taste of things to come here at Georgetown." 

The Hoyas trailed 2-0 in the 79th minute when 
Ingrid Wells stepped up to attempt one of GU's five 
corner-kicks on the evening. The ball was headed 
down by freshman Courtney Kent and after an 
absolute scrum ensued in front of the net, the ball 
trickled home via the foot of senior Sara Jordan. 
Jordan's team-leading seventh goal of the season put 
G U on the scoreboard and also cut the Tribe lead in 
haffat, 2-1. 

Jordan had a chance to tie it in the 82nd minute 
only to be denied by W & M goalkeeper Meghan 
Walker and freshman Daryn Towle's header attempt 
sailed just over the bar in the 88th minute. At the 
time, it seemed that would be the Blue and Gray's 
final real chance at knotting the score. However, what 
ensued in the contest's waning seconds almost 
prolonged the Hoya hope. With the clock counting 
down under 10 seconds, Jordan had a shot that came 
painfully close to Georgetown's second goal, but it 
trickled inches wide of the far post. 

William & Mary got on the board in the fifth minute 

after a questionable call gave defender Kaitlin 
O'Connor a direct free-kick, which she buried past 
Hoya goalkeeper Jade Higgins for an early lead. 

"In games like these, you always want to say ' it's 
just another game', but you know it's not," said 
Nolan. "It seemed the girls came out a bft tense, 
nervous, but they regained their composure and 
fought vafiantly here tonight." 

Georgetown's two best opportunities in the first 
half came off of corner-kicks. The first attempt in the 
18th minute did not lead to a shot on goal but the 
second one, in the 36th minute, did. Junior Stephanie 
Zare had a shot from a very dffficult angle, and could 
not beat Walker to the near post from a very difficult 
angle. 

The back-and-forth nature of the contest created 
numerous chances for each team, but no good 
scoring chances as Georgetown continued to pressure 
and William & Mary kept sending the ball back down 
the field to try and create counter attacks, 

Claire Zimmeck's Hth goal of the season widi 30 
minutes to play put the Tribe in command of the 
contest at 2-0. Despite that tally, the Hoyas, like 
they've done numerous times this season, fought 
back. By ratcheting up the pressure even more after 
Zimmeck's goal, Georgetown was defiant in tiieir 
attack of the W & M defense. In the minutes leading up 
to Jordan's goal, the Blue and Gray created two more 
corner-kick opportunities and Wells had a pair of 
great chances stopped by Walker, while another 
attempt went wide. 

"Georgetown Women's Soccer Dream Seoson Comes to an End in NCAA Tournament, 2-1, to William & Mary: Hoyos finish with school-high 14 
wins ond first NCAA berth ever" wos originally published on November 16, 2007 an GUHoyas.com, Women's Sports > Volleyball > News. 

http://GUHoyas.com


JADE HIGGINS 

SOCCER, mets ond jets, 
free stuff, singing 

and dancing, village a 
d40l, ITALY... 

INGRID WELLS 

GREEN DAY, avril lavigne, blink 
182, red hot chih peppers, 

dashboard confessional calbie 
caillat, boys like girls,... 

NICOLE SMITH 

"Forgive and forget That's what 
they say It's good advice, but 

it's not very procticoL." 
-Grey's Anatomy 

CAITLIN DURKEE 

the soccer channel top chef, 
shows an ihe food network 
channel most shows on the 

discovery channel.. 

STEPHANIE ZARE 

The Stepford Wives, Bedknobs 
and Broomsticks, Pretty Woman, 
Casablanca, Seabiscuit, Moulin 

Rouge, Shag 

FaoeixxDk 
StaUdug! 
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Rlohmond 
Manhattan 

•James Madisoa 
George Waahinngtm 

Stcoy Brodc 
Amsdcsm 

S t Josephs 
Delaware 
Villanova 

Set^ H a U 
Rutgezs 

Maniiffittx 
Notre Dame 

D^Paul 
West VlrgiTiia 

Pittsburg 
USF 

Cindnnati 
LodsnUe 

Notre Dame 
wmiaii & Mary 

T e a m (alphabelicolly): Lindsey Appezzalto, Briflony Berry, Carlee Briglio, Michoela Buonomo, Jackie DesJardin, Caitlin 
Durkee, Soro Fellers, Eloino Fllouro, Alex Gorgono, Jade Higgins, Toni Marie Hudson, Soro Jordan, Vonesso Joyce, 
Courtney Kent, Kirsten Odermonn, Eriko Roberts, Christina Rourke, Rochel Shone, Nicole Smith, Laura Snyder, A m y 
Speck, Norob Swanson, Doryn Towie, Lauren Von Der Ahe, Karen Woskewich, Ingrid Wells, Stephonie Zore, Head Coach 
Dave Nolan, Assisslant foocA Naomi Meiburger, Assisslant Coach Mike Colabretlo,/(ss/ss/on/ CaofATommy Peormon. 
Photo courtesy ol Sports Inlormation. 

Top Left: Freshmen midfielder Coitlin Durkee lights to head o boll with 
Louisville midfielder Monique Gjini. Pholo courtesy ol DaVor Far Left: 
Senior forword Eloina Filouro pushes the boll downfield. Pholo courtesy 
ol DaVor Left Center: Seniors Eloina Filouro, Kirsten Odermonn, Soro 
fetters, Vonesso Joyce, Karen Woskewich, Soro Jordan, Lindsey 
Appezzotto, and Jode Higgins celebrate Senior Doy. Pholo courtesy of 
Phil Humnicky Bottom Lett: Freshmon goalie Jockie DesJordin mokes o 
sove ogoinst Villonova. Pholo courtesy of Phil Humnicky 
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Turf's TJp 
team rebuilds in 2007; field bqpes for much o£ tbe sane 
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JMU 
Ajppaladiian State 

S t Frauds 

vca 
Ijehigb 
TowBon 

Brown 
Buckoell 
Syracuse 
Xioogwood 

Ccxtsectiait 
Villanova 
Tflfayftttfl 
Stanford 

lioulsville 
Rutgers 

Junior goalkeeper Deirdre Crovo (Millersville, 
Md./Severna Park) picked up her first career shutout 
today in the 1-0 win over Brown at the Warner Roof 
at the Olney-Margolies Athletic Center in 
Providence, R,I, The Georgetown field hockey team 
improves to 2-6 on the season while the Bears 
remain winless with a 0-5 record. 

In the Uth minute of regulation, sophomore 
Lindsay Moramarco (Andover, Mass,/Phillips 
Academy) tallied the lone goal of the game as 
classmate Alice Murnen (Princeton, N,J,/Stuart 
Country Day) dished a pass to her on the left side, 
Moramarco's shot sailed past Brown goalkeeper 
Kristen Hodavance on the far comer. 

The Bears outshot Georgetown, 16-14, and 
created nine penalt)' corners to GU's eight. 

Crovo recorded nine saves for the shutout while 
Hodavance allowed one goal and recorded 11 saves 
for the Bears. 

The Hoyas return to action on Saturday, 
September 22, when they travel to Lewisburg, Pa, to 
take on Bucknell University at noon. The Hoyas are 
6-10 in the all-time series against the Bison and won 
the last meeting, 4-3, at home during the 2006 
campaign, 

"Georgetown Field Hockey Shuts Out Brown" was originally 
published an September 16, 2007 on GUHoyas.com, Women's 
Sports > Field Hockey > News. 

Brigid Bower, Krislen Voipe, Chelsea Aiken, Micoela 
OToole, Anniko Bonnon, Kolie Lochmon, Maggie 
Forrond, Lauren Sheets, Alice Murnen, Sorob Wheeler, 
Lindsoy Moromorco, Ashton Hospodor, Kop Coleman, 
Coity O'Neill, Vflllemiin Wijsmon, Jen Sachs, Kristin 
Twomey, Deirdre McSheo, Deirdre Crovo, Interim Head 
Coach W m y Morsh, Assistant Coach Emily Beoch. Photo 
courtesy of Sports Information. 

U6 
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Top: Junior forward Moggie Forrond battles Syracuse forword Maggie Befort. Above: 
Senior players Deirdre McSheo, Louren Sheets and Kristin Twomey receive honors on 
Senior Day, October 26, 2007. Upper Right: Sophomore forword Kristen VoIpe 
switches direction to tear down the lield in o gome against Rutgers. Bottom Right: 
Freshman forward Micoela O'Toole tries to score o goal against Rutgers goolkeeper 
Lauren DeCerbo. Bottom Left: Junior goalkeeper Deirdre Crovo soves on attempt by 
Rutgers forword Carrie Grainger. All photos courtesy of DaVor Images. 

http://GUHoyas.com


Splkel 
team follows in footsteps of 06-07 mea^s bball; beats Pitt 
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AU 
GWU 
GMU 

Kentucky 
Cleveland State 

Austin Peay 
Howard 

Northwestem 
ITowBon 

Xona 
Morgan State 

Tcpy 
Mercer 

Wintbrop 
Cincinnati 
Louisville 
Rutgers 
UMBC 

Marquette 
Syracuse 

Pittsburgh 
West Virginia 

VCU 
USF 

Seton HaU 
Villanova 

Notze Dame 
ISeiPaul 

S t iTohn^ 
Connecticut 
Big Kast 

Lit)ert7 
VCU 

Sophomore Jessica Hardy (Manhattan Beach, 

Calif/Mira Costa) led the team with 21 kills while 

classmate Dana Dumas (Nokomis, Fla./Pine View) 

and freshman Vanessa Dorismond (Gary, 

N.C./Cardinal Gibbons) followed up with 13 kills 

apiece. Sophomore Kortney Robinson put in a 

flawless performance as she tallied nine kills with 

no errors on 21 attempts to lead the team with a 

,429 hitdng percentage. Junior captain Caidin 

Boland (Naperville, 111,/Benet Academy) recorded 

48 assists and five kills for a ,417 hitting 

percentage. 

With the score tied at two games each, 

Georgetown looked to continue the m o m e n t u m 

they had to win the previous two games. The 

deciding game saw the lead exchange three times 

and eight tied scores.,. O n a Boland set, Dumas 

tallied her 13th kill and w o n Georgetown game 

five and the match. 

G a m e four saw the Hoyas hit the floor with 

renewed energy,,, Georgetown held the lead and 

did not let Pitt crawl back within more than two 

points as a Dumas kill on a dish from Hardy ended 

game four in favor of the Hoyas, 30-27, despite a 

hard-fought, ,308 effort from the Panthers, 

A rejuvenated squad shocked the Pittsburgh 

team as Georgetown pulled ahead to a quick 7-1 

lead in game three,,. The Hoyas held the lead and 

w o n game three on a Hardy kifl. 

The Blue and Gray [initially] feU behind 2-0,., 

The Hoyas managed to hit ,028 in game one and 

put up a respectable ,243 in game two, but it was 

not enough,,, 

"Hoya Volleyball Comes From Behind to Push Post Pittsburgh, 
3-2: Georgetown Records First League Win of the Season" was 
originally published on October 12, 2007 on GUHoyas.com, 
Women's Sports > Volleyball> News. 

Top: Freshmon blocker Vonesso Dorismond spikes the boll ogoinst 
Pittsburgh. Above: Junior setter Caitlin Boland sets the boll in o 
motch ogoinst St. John's. Above right: The learn prepores lor o 
motch by coming together. Left: Sophomore Kiersten McKoy 
watches the boll during o match ogoinst St, John's, Photos courtesy 
ofDoVor Poolo Annoni, Kortney Robinson, Mary Dwyer, Allison Kern, Jessica Hordy, Dono Dumos, Coitlin Bolond, Courtney Cohen, 

Kiersten McKoy, Vonesso Dorismond, Katherine Niesen, Head Coach l^[\'m Hogan Williams, Assistant foocA Julie Allen, 
Assistant Cooch Michelle Cbotmon, Photo courtesy of Sports Information. 

http://GUHoyas.com


Loye 
Hoyas break their oppoDents for tbe put away 
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Boston College 
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Paul Doucas, Williom Doucos, Adom Gross, Will Lowell, Elienne Poris, Jeffrey Schnell, Anthony Ton, Dovid Tillem, Ted 
Tpong, Kevin Walsh, Tim Walsh, and Kenneth Wong, Heod Coach Gordie Ernst and Assistant Cooch Emily DeComillo. 
Photo courtesy of Sports Information. 

Georgetown Pushes Winning 
Streak to ElLght 

by David Hammerman (MSB 11) 

One month ago, the men's tennis team came home 
from a dismal trip to Florida with its future looking 
bleak. The Hoyas were staring down a 2-10 record, 
the heart of their schedule and several teams with 
nationally ranked players. 

Despite all that, the Hoyas began tearing up the 
court, squeaking out several close wins to get back on 
track and begin a winning streak. And players, most 
notably junior Adam Gross, began oudasting their 
opponents in deciding sets, and dismissing anyone 
w h o stood in their path. 

This weekend, the m e n kept their winning streak 
going, lifting themselves back to a .500 record for the 
first time since January, 

The m e n returned h o m e this weekend after 
beating cross-town rivals George Washington last 
Friday-senior Jeff SchneU defeated regionally-ranked 
Mustafa Gencsoy 6-4, 6-1; sophomore Anthony Tan, 
battling back from two match-points down, took his 
singles match in a shutout tiebreaker; senior Ted 
Tywang kept the match alive for the Hoyas by winning 
his match in straight sets; and the m e n then chnched 
the doubles point for the 4-3 win. 

The m e n then faced two Big East matchups, 
looking to extend a six-match winning streak. 

The m e n dispatched Villanova 6-1, Senior Euenne 
Paris clinched the match for the Hoyas with a 6-2, 5-1 
(retired) win over ViUanovas Brett Tobin, keeping a 
personal undefeated streak alive. The m e n started 
quickly by capturing all of the doubles matches in a 
relatively easy fashion. Only junior Kevin Walsh and 
sophomore Dave Tillem were pushed, winning 7-2 in 
the tiebreak. 

The m e n captured the first sets in all of the singles 
matches, and then closed the match with su-aight-set 
wins in five of the six matches, giving the Hoyas their 
seventh win in a row... 

This article was originally published as "Georgetown Pushes 
Winning Streak to Eight" in The Hoya on 8 Aprd 2001 It can be 
found in full in The Hoyo's archives, www.thehoyo.com > Search 

Top left: Hoyos must run fast to return a hard serve! Photo courtesy of DoVoi. 
Middle left: Sometimes Ihe tennis teoms ploy doubles, where each team fields two 
members on its side ol Ihe court. Pholo courtesy of DaVor Bottom left: Junior Adom 
Gross' extreme athleticism is needed to return o tricky volley. Photo courtesy of OcVoi 
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Hbyas attack the net, make 1st Big Bast tourney sinoe 2000 
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Stephonie Cohen, Caroline Kuehn, Courtney Olsen, Alexa 
Sebia, Elizabeth Sullivon, Maxi Thiels, Kelsey Darnell, 
Briono Kearney and Liz Winokur. Head Cooch Gordie 
Ernst and Asslslont Cooch Emily DeComillo. Photo 
courtesy of Sports Inlormation. 

W A S H I N G T O N , D.C. - Junior Courtney Olsen 
(Englewood, Colo./Colorado Academy) and fireshman 
Maxi Thiels (Atlanta, Ga./The Lovett School) outlasted 
Kim Weltman and Charlotte Tader, 9-8 to help the 
Georgetown women's tennis team (3-5) clinch the 
team doubles point and the match, defeating 
previously undefeated Albany (8-1), 4-3 on Friday 
afternoon at Yates Fieldhouse. 

After dropping the top three singles matches. The 
Hoyas reeled off three wins in the bottom half of 
singles play. Senior Liz Winokur (West Palm Beach, 
Fla./Cardinal Newman) defeated Charlotte Tader, 6-3, 
2-6, 6-1. Thiels followed with a straight-set, 6-3, 6-1 
victory over Laine Mackey in the No. 5 match and 
freshman Alex Sebia (Plains, Pa./Scranton Prep) 
defeated Amanda Hall 6-3, 4-6, 6-4 in the No. 6 match. 
The Great Danes had previously been undefeated in 
the No. 4, No.5 and No.6 singles spots through eight 
matches. 

With the match tied at three, the Great Danes 
quickly took control of doubles play, as Aimee Kern 
and Susan M a defeated junior Stephanie Cohen 
(Fayetteville, N.Y./DeWitt) and freshman Elizabeth 
Sullivan (Potomac, Md./National Cathedral School), 8-
1 in the first doubles match. Winokur and Sebia 
evened the score with an 8-5 win over Mackey and 
Hall, before Olsen and Thiels clinched a dramatic 
Hoyas victory. 

"Georgetown Women's Tennis Rallies to Defeat Previously Unbeaten 
Albany, 4-3: Courtney Olsen ond Maxi Thiels clinch the victory in 
doubles play" was originally published on February 29, 2008 on 
GUHoyas.com, Women's Sports > Tennis > News. 

Top left: Junior Courtney Olsen keeps her eyes on the boll ond she prepares lo return 
a volley. Pholo courtesy ol DaVor Bottom left: Freshman standout Alexa Sebio 
concentrates on a perfert return. Pholo courtesy of DaVor. Above: Foncy footwork 
allows this Hoyo to return a boll thot's low to the ground. Photo courtesy at DaVor 
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CMpped 
Hoya men aim for tbe pin 

Women Card Fifth at 
Big East Tourney 

by Molly Heimingsen (COL 11) 

After a weekend at the Big East tournament, the 
Hoyas will finally zip the hoods back on their golf 
bags, throw out their broken tees and air out their 
sweaty gloves at last. 

The Georgetown men's and women's golf teams 
finished out their spring seasons this week, battling 
against tricky courses and unfriendly conditions. The 
w o m e n ended in fifth place, while the men played 
their way to an eighth place finish. 

The women, competing at the Elks Run Golf Club 
in Cincinnati, came out strong in the first day of 
competition, with four golfers posting scores in the 
70s despite the course's difficulty. "It was a fair test," 
women's Head Coach Patty Post said. "There are some 
trick)' holes, so no one's scores were going to be 
particularly low," Still, senior Katie Dwyer and junior 
Chelsea Curtis turned in Georgetown's best rounds of 
the day, a pair of solid 4-over 76s, Senior Madeleine 
Nguyen and junior Carly Hunt came in next with 
matching scores of "'S, and freshman Christine Curiey 
carded a 12-over round of 84 to round out the Hoya 
fivesome. The Hoyas ended the day with a team total 
of 308 (20-over) and a spot in fourth place, 12 shots 
back from the leader, Notre Dame. 

Monday's second round presented some trouble 
for Georgetown, as it dropped down to fifth place by 
the end of the day. Cunis led the way, bettering her 
day one score by v^-o strokes with a 2-over 74. Hunt 
and Curiey also grinded out improved rounds, 
carding a 3-over 75 and a 10-over 82. Dwyer and 
Nguyen, however, struggled in round two, failing to 
capitalize on their strong opening rounds. Dwyer 
turned in a 12-over 84 and Nguyen posted a 19-over 
91. The Hoyas headed into Tuesday's third round in 
fifth place at -î -over 623, with Notre Dame still 
leading the pack. 

Dwyer finished out strong in the final round of the 
tournament, leading the Hoyas with a 2-over 74. Hunt 
and Curtis posted dieir third consecutive round in die 
70s, turning in scores of 78 and 79, respectively. 
Curiey carded a final round of 11-over 83, and 
Nguyen rounded out the team with a 12-over 84. 

Clockwise from Top: A Hoyo blasts out of o sond trap in hopes ol hitting the green. 

Photo courtesy of Jim Rainey David Proet prepores to hit a wedge down the hole. 
Pholo courtesy of DaVor A Hoyo gets out his puller so he con try for the birdie. Pholo 
courtesy of Jim Rainey. Fore! Tim Hoger tees off. Pholo courtesy of DaVor. A Hoyo 
tries to figure out the lie of the green; con he moke Ihe putt??? Pholo courtesy of 
DaVor. 

Brondon Ellis, Tim Hoger, Donny Hothwoy, Rory Kenny, :' 

Garrett Logon, Trevor Molese, John Olsen, Andrew Osofsky, 
Dovid Proet, Vicenzo Solino, Pot Sherry, Donold Thomas. Heod 

Cooch Thomas Hunter. Pholo courtesy of Sports Information. 



Iron 9 
Hoya VTomeQ tee off; charge down the back 9 to victory 

Despite the improved showing in the third round, 
the Hoyas did not manage to move themselves up in 
the team standings, finishing the tournament in fifth 
place, Notre D a m e retained its lead on day three, 
winning the tournament by nine stokes over 
Louisville, The Hoyas did have two golfers in the top 
10 in the individual standings, with Curtis tying for 
eighth and Hunt tying for 10th, 

"Our finish gave us confidence for building next 
year," Post said, "Chelsea and Carly are coming back, 
so we'll have a very strong base next season," 

Further south, the Georgetown m e n competed in 
their own season finale at the Traditions Golf Club in 
Louisville. Ky. Despite the finicky weather conditions, 
junior Tim Hager kicked off the tournament with an 
even-par round of 72 to lead the Hoyas on day one, 
Hager was followed by senior David Praet and junior 
Garrett Logan with a pair of 3-over 75s, Sophomore 
Vincenzo Salina and junior Patrick Sherry turned in 
matching rounds of 8-over par 80 to give the Hoyas a 
combined score of l4-over for the day and a spot in 
eighth place in the team standings. 

O n day two, Salina came roaring back from his 
disappointing first-round performance, leading the 
Hoyas with an even-par round of 72, Hager came in 
behind him with a 5-over 77, followed by Praet at 7-
over 79, Logan and Sherry carded a pair of 80s to 
round out the teams combined score for the day, a 
20-over 308 that dropped the Hoyas from eighth 
place to 11th place in the team standings heading into 
Tuesday's final round. 

It all came together for Georgetown in the third 
round of the Big East, Hager ground out his best 
round of the tournament, a 1-under-par 71, to lead 
the team, Salina came in next with a 2-over 74, 
followed by Praet with a 76 and Logan with a 77, 
Sherry rounded out the Hoya quintet, posting his 
third consecutive round of 80, 

Georgetown's combined score of 298 was its best 
of the tournament and moved the team back up to an 
eighth-place finish. Marquette came away the winner, 
followed by Louisville and Seton Hall, Hager earned 
all-Big East honors, finishing in seventh place with a 
tournament score of 4-over 220, 

With only Praet graduating, next year's Hoyas seem 
poised to improve on this season's success. 

This orticle wos originally published as "Women Card Fifth at Big 
East Tourney" in The Hoya on 25 April 200B 

Clockwise from Top: Roiny skies won't stop this Hoya from teeing off. Photo 
courtesy olJim Rainey A Hoya holds the pin while others try to sink the putt. Photo 
courtesy olJim Rainey. W h o soid golfing in the roin wasn't fun? This Hoyo is oil 
smiles despite the weother! Pholo courtesy of Jim Rainey. It tokes o lot ol 
concentration - and o greet pair of sunglosses - to read tbe green before making the 
putt. Photo courtesy of Jim Rainey. 
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Morie Bos, Heidi Kim, Christine Curiey, Roclyn forley, Jenno 
Winokur, Kolie Dwyer, Modeline Nguyen, Chelsea Curtis, CoHy 
Hunt, Robyn English. Heod Cooch Polly Post. Photo courtesy of 
Sports Information. 



Go, Hoya, Gol 
Hoyas sprint away from the oompetitioa 

Top: Senior Michael Bonks stretches out to clear the water. Pholo 
courtesy of Sports Information. Middle: Senior Ashley Hubbard 
charges down the home stretch. Photo courtesy of Sports 
Information. Bottom: Junior Avril Ogrodnick is determined to 
outrun her competition. Pholo courtesy of Sports Information. 
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The Georgetown men's track & field team won the 
IC4A Championship today, held in Boston, Mass. The 
Hoyas led the field of 46 teams with 86 points ahead 
of Liberty (67), Delaware State (45), Manhattan (38) 
and Pittsburgh rounding out the top five with 32 
points. The last time the m e n won the IC4A 
Championship was in 2002. 

Picking up 10 points for the Hoyas was the 4x800 
winning squad made up of sophomores Dan Leyh and 
Kelvin Hill and seniors Michael Billington and 
Rasheed Thompson that timed in at 7:29.15. The 
other relay squad competed in the D M R and was 
made up of junior Alex Mason , freshman Sean Suber, 
sophomore Alex Bean and junior Levi Miller. The 
quartet placed fourth with a time of 9:5101. 

The Blue and Gray put themselves in great 
position with three events that featiared at least two 
G U scorers. The Hoyas were highly successful in the 
1000m with redshirt junior Michael Banks finishing 
second with a time of 2:24.54 and senior Neil 
Grosscup following up right behind with a time of 
2:23.70 for third place. In the 5000m, sophomore 
Mike Krisch picking up third-place honors (14:07.75) 
while also posting an NCAA provisional qualifying 
time. Senior Justin Scheid finished fifth with a time of 
14:17.16. In the mile. Bean put sk points on the 
board for Georgetown with a time of 4:08.17 for third 
place while freshman Ayalew Taye followed up with a 

fourth-place performance (4:08.34) contributing five 
points of his own. 

In the 55m, junior Kenny Mitchell ran the 
semifinals with a time of 6.37 and then shaved off 
three-hundredths of a second to take second place 
(6.34) and contribute eight points to the Hoya tally. 
Freshman Spenser Carter took third-place honors 
with a time of 21.74 while classmate Chris Kinney 
recorded a time of 7.47 in the 55m hurdle semifinal 
round and followed up with a 7.46 mark in the finals, 
good enough for fifth place. Sophomore Danny Harris 
pitched in two points for the Hoyas with his sevendi-
place performance (1:55.90) in the 800m. 

The w o m e n concluded competition at the ECAC 
Championship in Boston, Mass. as well this weekend 
with the distance medley relay squad made up of 
senior Joanna Rodger, sophomore Abigail Johnson 
and seniors Ashley Hubbard and Maggie Infeld 
placing fifth with an NCAA provisional mark of 
11:2936. The quartet of sophomore Sarah Wemik , 
senior Alex Baptiste, and freshmen Deidra Sanders 
and Kyla Cookfinished the 4x400 relay with a time of 
3:48.65, good enough for seventh place. 

Junior Avril Ogrodnick put up a sixth-place 
performance and timed in at 2:13.27 in die 800m 
whUe Johnson finished nindi in the 400m widi a time 
of l:03,98,The women's track & field team finished 
the championship tied for 29th among 53 teams. 

"Georgetown Men's Track Wins IC4A Championship: Women Conclude ECAC Championship" was originally published an March 9, 2008 on 
GUHoyas.com, Men's Sports > Track > News and GUHoyas.com, Women's Sports > Track > News. 

I Above: Freshmon Chris Kinney hurdles himself forward during the BIG EAST outdoor championship held in Villonovo, Po. Photo courtesy of Sports Information 
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ASHLEY H U B B A M ) 

Activities: Hoyas Track and 
Field!! 

RICKY BARRIOS 

I'm Catholic first, then I'm 
awesome, then I'm a runner, 
then I'm hungry..... wait no, I'm 

hungry now. 

lANCOlVYERS 

ThunderCats, Martin, Seinfeild, 
Golden Girls, Charles in Charge, 
The PJ's, Home Improvement.. 

DEIDRA SANDERS 

ILUV helping Others....with a 
passion. 

TOBY ULM 

NOT gossip girl NOR the hilts, 
but project runnway and 

americo's next top noodle are 
alright 

Facebook 
StaUdug 

GoocgetOHu 
Track & Field 

T w o Georgetown student-athletes have continued 
their run in the 2008 Olympic Trials in Eugene, 
Ore, Senior Matt DeBoie and junior Andrew 
Bumbalough are both competing in the 150()m rtin 
and both have advanced to the semifinal round of 
the trials. 

By finishing in the top six of his heat, Bumbalough 
automatically qualified for the semifinals with a 
time of 3:45.49. DeBole also qualified ftir the 
.semifinals with a time of 3:4332, finishing ninth in 
his heat. 

"Bumbalough and DeBole Makes Semifinals of Olympic Trials" 
was originally published on July 4, 2008 on GUHoyas.com, 
Men's Sports > Track > News. 

Clockwise from left: Hoyos celebrate after o 4x800m heot. The relay team does o picture-perfect hondoff. Sophomore Doniel Harris laps the 
competition. Junior Kenny Mitchell looks determined to win. Junior Andrew Bumbalough crosses the finish line ot the end of the 4x800m. Senior 
Matt DeBole leads the pock. Senior Melisso Grelli tokes the inside lone in pursuit of victory, ill photos courtesy of Sports Information. 
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Track Trio Leads Hoyas in Long Run 
by Dave Duran (SFS '11) 

The Sea Ray Relays are a track athlete's paradise: 
warm weather and solid competition usually make for 
the fast postseason qualifying times that runners are 
looking for. However, the past weekend's weather in 
Knoxville, Tenn., couldn't have been any less 
accommodating, as severe weather led to the 
cancellation of Friday evening's races and the 
Georgetown's flight due to 40 m p h winds and 
thunderstorms. 

While the rain stopped the next day, allowing the 
Hoyas to fly in and the meet to continue, the 
conditions for running didn't get much better, as a 
stiff 25 to 30 m p h wind still whipped around the 
track. All things considered, it wouldn't have been 
unreasonable to expect the Hoyas to lower their 
expectations and hope for the fast times to come a 
little later in the season. Yet, exemplifying the kind of 
leadership they have brought to the women's track 
team all year long, redshirt junior Maggie Infeld, 
along with seniors Liz Maloy and Joanna Rodgers, 
simply stepped up to the occasion in the 1500 meters 
and placed second, third and fifth, en route to 
posting three NCAA Regional qualifying times. 

In a sense, the difficulty that Infeld, Maloy and 
Rodgers overcame this past weekend to post their 
impressive races is reflective of the unique path that 
each of them took to become leaders for the younger 
Hoyas, 

Infeld, primarily a 1500m runner, had an 
outstanding freshman season, but after struggling 
with injuries came a long way to be able to put 
together a quality year so far in all three seasons, 
Rodgers, a captain on the squad, was faced with a 
tough transition period after transferring from North 
Carolina State and then battiing a thigh injury for 
almost a year on top of that. Finally, Maloy, a second-
year captain, after barely seeing the track freshman 
and sophomore year and dealing with stress fractures, 
has come on strong late in her career to help lead 
Georgetown to become one of the strongest women's 
distance programs in the nation, 

"At the coUege level, when a lot of athletes face 
adversity, they'll start going backwards and never turn 
around. But all these athletes have faced some 
adversity, and n o w here they are; they're nearing their 
end of their college running career, and they are all 
n o w more motivated than ever, and running their 
best ever," added Head Coach Pat Henner, 

Having always had a rich tradition in distance 
running, Georgetown has never really had a shortage 
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of quality runners to fiU the leadership roles on the 
team, Rodgers and Maloy remember back to when 
they were new to the team and were guided along by 
the upperclassmen, 

"1 looked up to [2004 Graduate] Treniere 
Clement, who's n o w a professional runner, 1 would 
see her in the weight room doing every little thing she 
could to stay strong, and I really looked up to that, so 
1 tried to just fiU her shoes as 1 got older," Maloy said. 

The trio has taken to leading by example, 
preferring simple hard work in practice over 
flamboyant speeches or meetings, A telling example is 
early on in the outdoor season, when all three stayed 
motivated and positive, despite having to struggle 
with the disappointment of a runner-up finish at Big 
Easts during indoor, and a narrow miss at qualifying 
for Nationals in the distance medley relay, 

"You dont really have to say anything, because 
everyone knows that we didn't do our best. It's kind 
of hard to sit there and be like 'Oh, it's OK,' because 
you know it's not ok, no one's happy with losing. You 
just have to learn how to refocus. If you can refocus 
yourself, I think a lot of the younger people kind of 
look to that and know that it is possible and that they 
can do ft too," Maloy said, 

Henner echoed her sentiments saying, "Leadership 
number one, comes from every single practice every 
single meet giving 100 percent effort, and I think they 
definitely do that and perform at a very high level," 

Unique to collegiate distance running is the fact 
that athletes must compete year round in three 
separate seasons, cross country in the fall, indoor 
track in the winter and outdoor track in the spring. 
With the demands of three seasons, it can be difficult 
for runners to be at their best every day, knowing that 
the rest of the team is looking up to them. However, 
the Hoyas have three legitimate leaders in Maloy, 
Rodgers and Infeld. 

"1 think all three of them are phenomenal leaders. 
They're great leaders because all three of them are 
very different from each other and bring different 
things to the table which all come together to create a 
great kind of example and group of leaders for our 
younger team," Assistant Coach Chris Miltenberg said, 

"It is really nice to have a bunch of seniors this 
year. Everyone has a bad day. If I'm having one of 
those days when it seems like the world is crashing 
down on me, you'll have your teammates there to 
look up to and lean on and know that they'll be there 
for you," Maloy added. 

Finally, where the trio of leaders helps the team 
most, however, is on the track. Having three potential 

all-American 1500m runners on the team gives the 
Hoyas virtually-guaranteed points for every single 
meet. Moreover, just having multiple high-caliber 
runners makes everyone around them better. 

"Working out, w e always work together to run fast, 
and 1 think w e kind of utilize that as weU in races, and 
just help each other along," Rodgers explained. 

As the Penn Relays lay two weekends away, and 
the all-important postseason looming ahead as well, 
Maloy, Rodgers and Infeld give Georgetown reason to 
be hopeful, because never before in their careers have 
all three been running this well at the same time. The 
excitement is spreading throughout the team as well. 

In the next month, all three of them wiU be able to 
run 1500m with anybody in the country. "I think it is 
great n o w because we have a situation [in w^hich] for 
the first time in their careers, all three of them are 
healthy at the same time, aU improving at the same 
time, and I think they are getting reaUy excited about 
that. They're feeding off each other, and it's really 
helping our whole team getting better," Miltenberg 
said. 

This article was originally published in The Hoya on 15 April 2008. 

Above: Junior Christine Wholen focuses on winning ol the BIG EAST Tournoment. 
Right: Senior Joanna Rodgers worms up before o BIG EAST Tournament event. Photos 
courtesy ol Cheriselle Scott. 



Below: The "track" team is mode up of athletes who compete in varied sports. The largest photo is of Ihe full team, and the small ones ore demonstrating just some of the ways you con splice the teom into o cotegorical unit. The men's teom: Michael Bonks, Ricky Borrios, 

Scott Bostek, Alex Bean, Michoel Billington, Brandon Bonsey, Owen Boyle, Andrew Bumbalough, Ryon Carter, Ion Conyers, Matt Debole, Shown Frederick, Don Gerber, Terrell Gissendnnner, James Grimes, Neil Grosscup, Ben Holl, Danny Harris, Kelvin Hill, Motthew Jimenez, 
Chris Kinney, Mike Krisch, Dan Leyh, T,C Lumbor, John Moloy, Alex Moson, Tom McCoubrey, Levi Miller, Kenny Mitchell, Daniel Nunn, Sandy Roberts, Justin Scheid, Keith Slopleton, Tim Stepp, Sean Suber, Chris Sukhu, Ayalew Toye, Rasheed Thompson, Toby Ulm and 
Shone Young, The women's team: Buky Bomigboye, Alex Boptisle, Tanore Borraw, Koilin Collins, Kylo Cook, Louro Gollo, Lauren Gregory, Melisso Grelli, Suson Hendrick, Ashley Hubbard, Maggie Infeld, Abigoil Johnson, Notosha LoBeoud, Sorob Lorch, Kelsey MolmquisI, 
Elizobeth Moloy, Somanlho McMillan, Avril Ogrodnick, Use Ogrodnick, Danielle Podillo, Joonno Rodgers, Deidra Sanders, Morcie Sobrinski, Chorlena Tilletl, Renee Tomlin, Amonda Walsh, Porter Wotkins, Toryn Wentz, Sarah Wernik and Christine Wholen . All photos 
courtesy of Phil Humnicky 
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"Whooslil 
Hoyas fly high in regular season; fall short in tournaments 

22 Tyler Crawford 
33 Patrick Kwing, Jr. 
15 Austin Kreeman 
55 Roy Hibbert 
11 Bryon Jansen 
1 Vernon Macklin 
10 Nikita Mescheriakov 
5 Jeremiah Rivers 
21 Jessie Sapp 
3 DaJuan Summers 
2 Jonathan Wallace 
31 Omar Wattad 
4 Chris Wright 

Head Coach: 
John Thompson T T T 

Assistant Coacii: Robert Burke 
Assistant Coach: Kenya Hunter 
Assistant Coach: TDavid Cox 
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AUSTIN FREEMAN 

Interpretive Dance, Classical 
Music, Women, Sleep 

Basketball Hockey Golf 
Chess... WHATEVER 

ROY HIBBERT 

February 19: 
Roy a Hoya 4 life. 

DAJUAN SUMMERS 

Activities: Hoapin 
Interests: enjoying life!!! 

JEREMIAH RIVERS 

ANYTHING AND EVERYTHING! 
EVEN A LITTLE COUNTRY! JUST A 

LITTLE!! 

JESSIE SAPP 

Jay-Z, Lit Wayne, T.f Jadakiss, 
Kanye, Cassidy i can't 4get 

about my D.O.T niggas (Murda 
Mook T-rex, Nym, Den 10... 
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Above Left to Right: Senioi Roy Hibberl 

dunks wilh aulhorily. Photo courtesy of DaVor. 
Senior Palrick Ewing, Jr, fighls for position 

under ttie hoop. Photo courtesy of DaVor. S 
yrocuse uses score todies ogoinst Jeremioh 
Rivers. "What is this, Halloween?!" Photo 
courtesy of DaVor. Senior Jonathan Wallace, 
the Hoyos' oil-time three-point field gool 
leoder, drains Ihe rainbow ogoinst Villanova, 
Pholo courtesy of DaVor. 



Title Defense 
by John Cantalupi 

A long-awaited return to the Final Four, the first 
30-win season since 1985, and the first Big East 
Tournament Championship since 1989. If last year 
was any indication, John Thompson Ill's Georgetown 
basketball reclamation project has been a success, but 
you wouldnt know it by talking to the current Hoya 
coaches or players. Last year is right where it should 
be: in the past, 

"Last year is done," Thompson said, "So, n o w we 
have this year's group. This is a totally different group 
with different strengths and different weaknesses and 
different players," 

"We need to forget everything that happened last 
year," senior captain Jonathan Wallace said, "We need 
to get back to square one and do what we do best, 
play Georgetown basketball," 

From square one or not, there are high 
expectations for a team that ended last season on an 
8-1 run. With success comes respect, and Georgetown 
has received its fair share heading into the 101st 
season of Hoya Hoops, Both the AP and ESPN/USA 
Today Coaches Poll have the Blue and Gray ranked 
No, 5 before the'yve even hit the court, with the 
Hoyas notching one vote for first place in the writers' 
poll, 

"The rankings are what they are," sophomore 
DaJuan Summers said, "You still need to come out 
and play the game [so] I don't think it's that 
important," 

"No one outside this gym determines what we do," 
senior captain Patrick Ewing Jr, added, "[They] can 
expect whatever [they] want, but I'm pretty sure our 
expectations in here are higher than anyone's out 
there. W e want to be a perfect team," 

The players that hope to make that perfection a 
reality and seal Georgetowns return to glory with the 
school's second national title are led by senior 
stalwarts Wallace and Roy Hibbert, Hibbert, the 
intimidating 7'2" presence in the paint, was named 
the Big East's Preseason Player of the Year while the 
6'1" Wallace joined him as one of the 11 players voted 
to the preseason all-Big East team. 

The preseason accolades don't stop with Big East 
coaches w h o see the two starters on a consistent 
basis. Both are top-50 preseason candidates for the 
Men's 2007-2008 John R, Wooden Award, the nation's 
most coveted individual college basketball prize, 
Georgetown joins UCLA, Kansas, North Carolina and 
Washington State as the only schools to boast two 
candidates on the list, 

"It makes m e feel like I worked to where I am n o w 
and I'm just going to have to keep working," Hibbert 
said of the recognition, "When 1 came into college 
nobody knew who I was and no one knew w h o 
Georgetown was," 

"He's going to catch a lot of double and triple 
teams from our opponents," Ewing Jr, said of his 
senior teammate, "That just leaves everybody else 
open. And he also clogs up the lane in the paint so it's 
going to be a tough time for every team trying to play 
with us," 

Hibben and Wallace make up a dynamic inside-
outside combination that has garnered attention after 
last year's March Madness run, Hibbert was second on 
the team in scoring last year with 12,9 points per 
game and led the team in rebounding (6,9) and 
blocks (2,43), but passed up a chance to be a N B A 
lottery pick to quest for that elusive title and solidify 
his place in the pantheon of Georgetown big men. 
The previously overlooked Wallace returns to the 
Hoyas for his fourth year, having started every game 
since his freshman year and considered one of the 
country's premier floor generals. 

Despite the return of Georgetown's two most 
reliable threats, the Hoyas must find a way to win 
without Big East Player of the Year and the No, 5 pick 
in last June's NBA Draft, Jefi" Green, Many predict 
sophomores DaJuan Summers and Vernon Macklin 
can fill that void and exploit opposing players 
focusing on Hibbert, In the past. Coach Thompson's 
players have experienced large improvements 
between their first-year and sophomore campaigns as 
they hone their understanding of the intricacies of the 
Princeton Offense, Georgetown is especially looking 
to have a breakout season from Summers, a Big East 
All-Rookie selection last year and the fourth-leading 
scorer on the team (9,2), 

"Both [Green and Summers] resemble each other 
in the way they play up-tempo and are very active," 
Wallace said, "JWe] shouldn't have to make that big of 
an adjustment," 

"It's not so much replacing Jefif," Summers said, 
"But I've been watching a lot of his game tape and 
seeing the things he was doing, the things he brings 
to the table. Whatever it is the team needs m e to do, 
that's what m y agenda is," 

The team also brings in a fresh crop of recruits, 
highlighted by McDonald's All-Americans Austin 
Freeman and Chris Wright, Freeman, a 6'4" guard 
from nearby DeMatha High School in Maryland 
averaged 21,1 points, 7,0 rebounds and 4,0 assists last 
year, Wright, like Freeman, is a local product hailing 
from St, John's College High School in Washington, 
D,C, The 6'4" guard's smooth stroke and lightning-
quick speed made him the first three-ume All-Met 
selection since the 19^0s, Both should provide 
valuable minutes off the bench. 

Freeman and Wright are joined by first-years Omar 
Wattad and Nikita .Mescheriakov, Wattad is a 6'6" 
guard/forward from Tennessee, a two-time all-state 
selection and regional most valuable player, as well as 
his school's all-time leading scorer with 2,191 points, 
Mescheriakov is another one of Coach Thompson's 
local recruits, hailing from St, John's Prospect Hall in 
Maryland, The 6'8", 200 pounds. Mescheriakovs 14,4 
points and 4,4 rebounds per game garnered him 
honorable mention in the \'l'ashington Post All-Met 
honors. 

The four new freshmen will look to supplement an 
outstanding core of returning players w h o have had 
time to learn and develop Thompson's offensive 
system. Joining Wallace in the starting backcourt is 
junior guard Jessie Sapp, w h o averaged 9,1 points, 
4,0 rebounds and led the team with 3,46 assists per 
game, Wallace and Sapp will be spelled by the senior 
leadership of captain Tyler Crawford and defensive 
prowess of sophomore Jeremiah Rivers, 

Hibbert will be the center of the Hoyas' offense 
this season, but he is not alone in the frontcourt. 
Along with Summers, Georgetown boasts the 
energetic senior captain Patrick Ewing Jr„ who 
emerged as a valuable skth man for the Hoyas last 
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season and provided spark off the bench with 
massive dunks and tenacious defense. Sophomore 
Vernon Macklin, a former McDonald's All-American, 
should also see an increased role with one year on 
the Hilltop under his belt, A 6'9", 210-pound 
forward, Mackli'ns athleticism and his unique 
combination of size and speed will be key in giving 
the Hoyas a different look on the floor with or 
without Hibbert alongside, 

A team with this much talent and this much depth 
has pundits picking the Hoyas to make a return trip 
to the Final Four, but Georgetown knows nothing 
comes easy in perhaps the most competitive 
conference in the country, the Big East, The Hoyas 
can expect to take their opponents best shot every 
time they hit the floor, including a date with No, 3 
Memphis on Dec, 22 and two games against No, 6 
Louisville, who were picked along with Georgetown 
by the league's coaches to take home the Big East 
crown, 

"There was never a doubt in our minds that w e 
can play with anybody," Ewing Jr, said, "But they 
want to know if they can play against us. W e are 
definitely a confident team just for that fact alone," 

"There's no way we are sneaking under the radar 
with teams now," Wallace said, "People are going to 
prepare for us a lot better. W e just have to stay 
focused on what we know how to do, prepare for 
games the way we know how to prepare for them. 
W e have to be consistent in what w e do," 

In four short years, the Hoyas have gone from a 
sub-,500 team to championship favorites and have 
caused a surge of support on campus and off. It's 
only four days until Georgetown tips off toward San 
Antonio with the hopes of raising the school's first 
championship banner since 1984, O n Nov, 10 at the 
Verizon Center against William & Mary, the Hoyas 
will look to put aside the hype, end months of 
anxious anticipation and start something special, 

"We can win it," Ewing Jr, said of this year's team, 
"We didn't win it last year. That's the goal this year,,. 
W e want to win it ah," 

This article was originally published by The Georgetown Voice on 
November 6, 2007 



BXG BAST 
Pittsburgh's Ronald Ramon scored 17 points to 
lead five players in double figures as the Panthers 
broke open a close game with an 8-0 run midway 
through the second half en route to a 74-65 win over 
Georgetown in the championship game of the BIG 
EAST Tournament at Madison Square Garden, 

The Hoyas, w h o were seeking to win the BIG EAST 
Regular Season and Tournament titles for the second-
straight year, fall to 27-5 overaU and await NCAA 
Tournament selections on Sunday, Pittsburgh 
improves to 26-9 overaU, 

The Panthers led by three points at the half, 31-28, 
and a basket from senior center Roy Hibbert and a 
three-pointer from junior guard Jessie Sapp pulled 
the Hoyas to within two points, 35-33. early in the 
half 

Pittsburgh would push its lead back to six points 
on one of two free throws from Levance Fields and 
the Hoyas narrowed the gap to five points, 47-42, on 
a layup from senior forward Patrick Ewing, Jr, with 
8:40 to play, but the Panthers scored eight straight 
points and took their biggest lead, 55-42, on a jumper 
from Keith Benjamin, 

The Hoyas did not relent and used a 9-2 run to 
pull within four points, 55-51, on a Hibbert shot, but 
the Panthers hit ll-of-l6 free throws in the final 2:36 
to hang on for the win, A pair of conventional three-
point plays from Ewing in the final 2:20 got 
Georgetown within six and five points on two 
occasions, but it was not enough, 

Pittsburgh finished the game shooting 45,1 
percent from the floor (23-of-51) and hit 22-of-44 free 
throws while holding a 41-29 advantage in 
rebounding, 

Georgetown had jumped out to a quick 6-0 lead in 
the first two minutes of the game after a free throw 
from sophomore forward DaJuan Summers, a Hibbert 
hook shot and a three from Sapp, The Panthers 
caught fire and took a 13-11 after eight-straight points 
from Gilbert Brown, The lead changed hands two 
times in the next minute and the Hoyas trailed 15-14 
after a Ramon put-back basket, but the Hoyas used an 
8-1 run to take a 22-16 lead on a three from Sapp with 
8:25 to play in the half, 

Pittsburgh, however, used an 8-0 run and took a 
24-22 lead after a jumper from Tyrell Biggs and a free 
throw from Levance Fields, A pair of baskets from 
Hibbert tied the game at 26-all, but the Panthers 
outscored Georgetown 5-2 in the final four minutes 
of the half to take a 31-28 lead at the break. 



Hibbert, w h o was named to the All-Tournament 
team with Sapp, scored 17 points and grabbed six 
rebounds, while senior guard Jonathan Wallace added 
. 12 points and five assists, 

Georgetown shot 46,3 percent from the floor (25-
of-54), hit 33,3 percent of its three-pointers (8-of-24) 
: and was 77,8 percent from the free throw line (7-of-

% 

The article "Georgetown Falls to Pittsburgh in BIG EAST 
Championship Gome, 74-65" wos originally published on March 15, 
2008 and can be found at GUHoyas.com > Men's Sports > 
Basketball > News. 

NCAA 
Stephen Curry couldn't stop jumping up and 
down at midcourt at the final buzzer. Little Davidson 
was on its way to the N C A A tournament's round of 16 
after another briUiant performance by its big-time 
guard, 

Curry scored 25 of his 30 points in the second half 
and Davidson staged a remarkable comeback behind 
their star sophomore to stun mighty Georgetown 74-
70 on Sunday in the second round of the Midwest 
Regional, 

Curry missed 10 of his first 12 shots but stepped 
up at crunch time for Davidson, which trailed by 16 
points with 15 minutes left. He had the go-ahead 
basket, a key 3-pointer, and then hit five of six free 
throws in the final 23 seconds in a performance that 
left the Hoyas, and everyone else, stunned. 

No, 2 seed Georgetown was shooting 71 percent 
from the field early in the second half and led 48-32 
before a stunning collapse under the weight of 20 
turnovers and Curry's dominance, 

Jason Richards added 20 points and kept Davidson 
(28-6) in it early when Curry was missing everything, 

Jessie Sapp scored 14 points and Jonathan Wallace 
finished with 12 for Georgetown (28-6), which lost 
despite shooting 63 percent from the field, 

Davidson, which hadn't w o n an NCAA tournament 
game since 1969 before Friday, advanced to face 
Wisconsin on Friday in Detroit, 

Georgetown, the nation's stingiest defensive team, 
came in allowing only 57.6 points per game and 37 
percent shooting. That defensive prowess was on 
display early. 

With waves of different defenders fighting through 
screens, Curry looked exhausted, and Davidson 

appeared spent. 

Georgetown built a big lead and then started 
making mistakes. Ineffective 7-foot-2 center Roy 
Hibbert picked up his fourth foul by pushing off in 
the post. It was one of a series of turnovers that 
allowed Davidson to get back in it. 

W h e n Georgetown's defense finally lost Curry, he 
buried a 3-pointer from the right wing. He then fed 
Andrew Lovedale for a layup to make it 50-48 with 
8:47 left. 

After picking up his fourth foul with 4:15 left, 
Curry scored on a nifty scoop shot in the lane and hit 
a deep 3 to give Davidson a 65-60 lead with 2:56 left. 

It led to a roar from the partisan crowd. Not only 
was Davidson playing 160 miles from campus, but 
North Carolina fans adopted the in-state school ahead 
of the Tar Heels' later game against Arkansas, 

Davidson was n o w getting the breaks, too, Curry, 
son of former N B A sharpshooter Dell Curry, had a 3-
point attempt partially blocked, but it landed in 
Lovedale's hands for a layup to make it 67-60, 

The Hoyas' comeback bid was foiled by Curry's 
free-throw shooting, allowing Davidson to extend the 
nation's longest winning streak to 24 in the most 
improbable fashion. 

As the final seconds ticked down, the baby-faced 
Curry jumped at midcourt, did a chest b u m p with 
Richards and was mobbed by the rest of his 
teammates. 

Then, the team gathered in front of the band and 
sang Ned Diamond's "Sweet Caroline," which had 
become the theme song during Davidson's 
memorable season. The Wildcats hadn't been a player 
in the NCAA tournament since Lefty DrieseU led them 
to two regional finals in the 1960s, 

Georgetown could only look on, stunned at its 
second-round exit a year after reaching the Final Four 
under coach John Thompson III, 

The article "No. 8 Georgetown Upset By No. 23 Davidson: Sapp 
scores 14 points, Wallace adds 12 in 74-70 second round loss" was 
originally published on March 23, 2008 and can be found ot 
GUHoyas.com > Men's Sports > Bosketball> News. 

After the loss: Davidson advanced to the Sweet 
Sixteen where it beat Wisconsin, 73-56. However, in 
the Elite Eight it was defeated by Kansas, 59-57. 
Kansas beat North Carolina in the Final Four, 84-66, 
before advancing to the Championship Game where 
it beat Memphis, 75-68. 

iu**c56aS0lu 

HeadliDes of Note 
found at GliHoyas,coni > Men's Sports > Bosketball > News 

Hall of Famer John Thompson Jr. 
to receive Outstanding Citizen Award 

March 27, 2008 

Georgetown's Roy Hibbert Earns 
Associated Press All-American Honors 

April 1,2008 

to 
Geo 
eorgetown's Hibbert Receives Career 
Achievement Award from National 
Association of Basketball Coaches 

April 8, 2008 

Georgetown's Macklin to Transfer 
April 24, 2008 

Georgetown's Rivers to Transfer 
May 7, 2008 

eorgetown's John Thompson III 
to Serve as Assistant Coach for USA 
Basketball U-18 National Team 

May 21, 2008 

eorgetown's Roy Hibbert Selected 17th 
in NBA Draft by Toronto Raptors; 

Patrick Ewing, Jr. Taken in 
Second Round by Sacramento Kings 

June 26, 2008 

USA Basketball Men's U18 National Team 
Falls To Host Argentina 77-64 

( In Gold Medal Game 

• July 19, 2008 
eorgetown University Men's Basketball 

Program Ranked Tenth Most Prestigious 
by ESPN 

August 8, 2008 
i. 
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She Got G a m e 
Hoyas hang tx)ugb; look to bdid for next seasoa 

Top: Senior Aminato Diop uses her long arms lo guoril ihe poini. 
Photo courtesy ol DaVor Middle: Junior Brino Pollack looks lo 
make ihe pass ihrough Ihe defense. Photo courtesy of DaVor 
Bottom: Sophomore Shanlce Fuller slares down ihe defender 
before driving lo ihe hoop. Photo courtesy of DaVor Right: 
Junior Kryslle tfatlon plays sirong defense os o leammole 
supporls her. Photo courtesy of DaVor 

Marlow, Heidloff Set Out 
to Make the Most of Their 

Senior Season 
by Kevin Wessel (COL '10) 

Conference victories, a district championship, a 
state title. For Kristin Heidlolf and Kieraah Marlow, 
winning was a habft in high school. W h e n Heidloff, 
from Fenwick High School in Oak Park, III,, and 
Marlow, out of Coatesville High School (Pa,), came to 
Georgetown, they were ready to bring their success to 
a team that was just under ,500 and had lost in the 
first round of the Big East tournament the previous 
season. 

After three years of mediocre records a combined 
35-49 and a 13-35 mark in the Big East the Hoyas' co-
captains are eager to get back to their winning ways, 

"When I committed to Georgetown, I was aware of 
the program; it wasn't as strong," Marlow says, "I 
thought coming into this program [that] I would be 
able to help them, along with Kristin," 

A coaching change and an eight-woman roster 
have made competing in the Big East tough for the 
Hoyas, but the two seniors remain optimistic and 
have set lofty goals in their last go-round, 

"We want to leave the program better than h o w w e 
got here, and now w e only have one year left to do 
that," Heidloff says, "It's important to have a good 
year so that the program is headed in the right 
direction, I think this is the year where we have to 
take the big step in getting us there and getting to the 
Big East tournament,",,. 

Although the Big East recently voted to include all 
16 teams in the postseason tournament, the change 
will not go into effect until 2009, one year too late for 
Heidloff and Marlow, The Hoyas will have to be one 

of the top 12 teams in the league to earn a bid this 
season, a task that will not be easy for a squad picked 
by the coaches to finish dead last in the conference. 
But Marlow and Heidloff already see an improved 
team, 

"I think w e have better players now," Marlow says, 
"We probably only went seven deep before, but I 
think n o w w e have a lot of players w h o can come in 
and step up, especially our sophomore class," 

"There has been a definite change in attitude fi-om 
last year to this year," Heidloff adds, "Everyone on our 
team can feel that change, and it's a much more 
positive atmosphere and everyone is upbeat and 
excited about this season. What w e [seniors] need to 
do is make sure that w e maintain that energy level," 

As the only players with more than one year of 
playing experience at Georgetown, Marlow and 
Heidloff will have to lead the way for a deep but 
inexperienced squad, 

"What w e need to do everyday as seniors is lead 
the way by h o w w e work," Heidloff says, "As the 
season drags on, we're the ones w h o have been 
through it before and know what it takes to get 
through an entire season,",,. 

By all accounts, the two co-captains are doing well 
so far, 

"They're encouraging, they lift us up, they keep us 
going, they correct us when we're wrong. That's all 
part of being a great leader," freshman forward 
Monica McNutt says,,. 

This article was originally published as "Marlow, Heidloff Set Quito 
Make the Most of Their Senior Season" in The Hoya an 9 November 
2007. It can be found in full in The Hoyo's archives, 
www.thehoyo.com > Search. 
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KAREE HOULETTE 

America's Next Top Model 
Desperate Housewives, Grey's 
Anatomy 8th and Ocean, Real 

World 

MEREDITH COX 

It's the Little Things that 
matter..LitTle things make big 

iHings hapPen 

JALEESA BUTLER 

Hidden Palms, 24, Flavor of 
Love I ond 2 Animal Planet, 
King of the Hill, music videos, 

some other stuff loo 

KRYSTIE HATTON 

The Lady, Her Lover, and Her 
Lord by T.D.Jakes, the Bible, 

Having Our Say, Ella Baker ond 
the Black Freedom Movement 

SHANICE FULLER 

February 23 
Shan ice is like show us 

favor today Lard 
8:08om 

Facebook 
StaUdug 

Georgetown 
Women^ 

Basketball 

Ô iegn tJs 

Hampton 
Gtaidser-Webb 

American 
Navy 

TOWSCD 

Pern State 

Loydla Maiymount 
Blast TeimesBee 
Eiast CaroUjia 

Furman 
Bronn 

CHnrlnrwri 
VUJfflOVa 

•Oea UB 

RutgecB 
NOtce Dane 
Seton Hall 

West Viigmia 
Maniuette 
Syracuse 

St. iTobn^ 
OouuuuLijcut 
Xjouisvllle 

DeiE^aul 
USF 

Syracuse 
ProvldeDcs 
Fittsburs^ 

BeolQ WIdding, Krislln Heidloff, Koree Houlelle, Kalreese Loikel, Meredllh Cox, Brina Pollock, Monica M C N U H , Keif 
Kirklond, Shonice Fuller, Jaleesa Buller, Kieraoh Marlow, Kryslle Hollon, Aminola Diop, HeadCoachlm Williams-
Flournoy, Assistant Coach Niki Reid Geckeler, Assistant Coach Keilh Brown, Assistant Coach Cory McNeill, Direclor of 
Basketball Operations kirmm Harris Moore, Pholo courtesy of Sports Information. 

Clockwise from Top: Sophomore Joleeso Butler woils for a play lo develop before 
ihrowing o pass over the defender, Pholo courtesy of DaVor Senior Krislin Heidloff 
signals ihe ploy. Photo courtesy of DaVor. Two Hoyos bump chesis in celebration, 
Pholo courtesy of DaVor. 
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Face 
Hoyas beat Duke, Navy; fail to make N C A A toumainent 

i 

I 

Top: Heod Cooch Dove Urick gathers the Hoyos before the start 
of 0 big gome, Pholo courtesy of Phd Humnicky Middle: 
Sophomore Barney Ehrmann wotches his leammole struggle for 
the boll ogoinst Mount St, Mory's, Photo courtesy of Phil 
Humnicky Bottom: Senior Don D'Agnes runs wilh the boll 
ogoinst Duke, Photo courtesy of Phil Humnicky Right: Hoyas 
toke the field against St, John's, Pholo courtesy of Phil 
Humnicky 

Seniors Savor Lacrosse 
Friendships Despite 
Disappointing Finish 
by Ryan Travers (COL '10) 

Senior goalkeeper Miles Kass knew it as soon as 
the Penn State players started celebrating their 
improbable overtime victory in the final game of the 
regular season,,. 

Just like that, for the first time since 1996, 
Georgetown was not in the N C A A tournament. After a 
roller coaster season that included such highs as wins 
over Navy and top-ranked Duke, and lows like ECAC 
losses to Loyola and Penn State, the Hoyas were left 
on the outside looking in, a bitter pill to swallow for a 
program of Georgetowns caliber,,. 

While the sting of that Penn State loss and the 
tournament omission remains, the Georgetown 
seniors can reflect on four years that were some of 
the finest the Hilltop has ever seen. The memories 
range from being the first Georgetown team ranked 
No, 1 in program history -- as they were last year - to 
being the first team to beat a top-ranked opponent ~ 
as they did this year against Duke,,, 

,,,Memories hke senior attacker Brendan Cannon's 
overtime game-winner to beat Princeton in the first 
round of the 2007 N C A A tournament or their first-
round victory over Navy in 2006 in the pouring rain,,. 

Urick saw h o w close this senior class was and 
thinks that they have made lifelong friends, 

"They may not realize it now, but the friends they 
make while playing here will last a lifetime," he said, 
"They'll be each other's best m e n and the godfathers 
to each other's kids, I always tell them that playing 
here for four years is a special time, and it goes by 
fast," 

Kass also has recognized what a special bond this 
group has and feels it is not something that is 
c o m m o n for every lacrosse program in the country,,. 

The wound from the season's end may still be 
open, but the Hoyas know that there is more to their 
lacrosse careers than just one game or one season. 
They say the disappointment will soon fade, and they 
will look back on the good times they had and the 
good friendships they made. The memories will last 
longer than just one game or one tournament 
appearance. 

"Five years down the line, our topic of 
conversation won't be about games or the Penn State 
game," Baird said, "It's going to be more so about the 
friendships. W e made some great friends over the 
past four years. We're all definitely going to keep in 
touch with each other," 

This article was originally published as "Seniors Savor Lacrosse 
Friendships Despite Disappointing Finish" in The Hoya on 16 May 
2008. It con be found in full in The Hoya's archives, 
www.thehoyo.com > Search. 
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MAX SELIGMANN 

"even if the US hesitated to let 
her pass through the border, 

please allow her lo pass through 
the gates af heaven" 

CHRIS EARLY 

Interests: Lacrosse, Golf, Skiing, 
Movies, 2-4-5 al wawa 

TODD COCHRAN 

"On a scale of 1 to 'awsome', 
I'm the shit" 

NICK VEITH 

"Baby dont cry. Gotta keep your 
head up. Even when the road is 

hard Never give up" 
~2Pac 

BEN HOSTETLER 

Be on your guard; stand firm in 
the faith; be men of courage; be 
strong; 1 Corinthians 16:13 

Teom: Miles Knss, Joke Samperlon, Jerry Lorabe, Scott Kahoe, Cloylon Hall, Ricky MIrobito, Chris Nixon, Andrew 
Brancoccio, Chris Schuville, Scott Kocis, Stoddie Nibley, Craig Dowd, Don D'Agnes, Brennan Kelly, Matt McBride, Andrew 
Boird, Craig Stevenson, Mall Winter, Eric Reinhordl, Chris Taylor, Brendon Cannon, Ryon Shuler, Don Hosteller, Phil 
Mufarrij, Brian Tobb, Rob Dubos, Slevie Bouer, Scoll Smith, Jack Davis, Cullen Molinori, Chrislian McCormock, Andrew 
Wolls, Nick Heih, Todd Cochran, Don Vinson, Chase Gabon, Jon Schoen, Jeff Lamb, Chris Early, Sean Bailey, Max 
Seligmann, Barney Ehrmann, Michael Shotwell, Eric Bicknese, Bobby Boyle, Stu Shannon, Dovid Shriver, Ben Hosteller, 
Head Coach Dove Urick, Assistant Coach Moll Rienzo, Assistant Coach Scoll Urick. Photo courtesy ol Sports Inlormation. 

Clockwise from Top: A Hoyo stretches out lo make o ploy against St. John's. Photo 
courtesy of Phd Humnicky. Freshmon Brian Tobb runs lowords Ihe action ogoinst 
Mount St. Mory's. Photo courtesy of PhH Humnicky Senior goalie Miles Kass hos no 
intention of letting Duke score. Pholo courtesy of Phil Humnicky. Sophomore Craig 
Dowd and senior Andrew Baird congratulote senior Brendon Connon for o greot ploy 
ogoinst St. John's. Pholo courtesy of Phd Humnicky. Senior Scoll Kahoe ploys keep-
owoy with a Duke ployer. Pholo courtesy of Phd Humnicky. 
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sticks Tipl 
Hoyas go dancing again; fall to Duke in 1st round 
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Top: Senior Zon Morley gels oround Ihe opposition wilh on 
onkle breaker! Pholo courtesy of DaVor Middle: Hoyos cheer 
on their leomraotes from Ihe sidelines. Photo courtesy of DaVor 
Bottom: freshmon Mory Belh Brophy lines up for Ihe foce off. 
Photo courtesy of DaVor Right: Sophomore Molly ford runs 
ihrough a tunnel of teommotes before the gome. Pholo courtesy 
ofDoVor 

Hoyas Denied by Blue 
Devils 

by Bailey Heaps (CX)L '09) 

You can't say the Hoyas didn't go down swinging. 
After an afternoon of inconsistent offense, 

Georgetown missed five shots, including two free 
position tries and four attempts that were stopped by 
the Duke goalie, in the final 1;45 of their N C A A first-
round game against Duke and came out on the short 
end of a 10-8 final score at the Multi-Sport Facility, 

Patty Piotrowicz, a senior midfielder playing her 
final collegiate game, scored a career-high four goals, 
but it wasn't enough for the sixth-seeded Hoyas to 
advance, Georgeotwn's leading scorer, sophomore 
attacker Ashby Kaestner, scored the game's first goal 
1:13 in, but was held scoreless for the next 57 
minutes until just 1:48 remained in the contest. The 
Hoyas' second-leading scorer, Molly Ford, was 
wrapped up all day and held without a single point. 

"I think overall for our season, it was similar," 
Georgetown Head Coach Ricky Fried said, "Kids 
fought real hard, never gave up, played together the 
whole time, and at the end of the day, [Duke] 
executed a litde better than w e did," 

After Kaestener's goal with less than two minutes 
remaining in the game, Duke captured the ensuing 
draw control but Georgetown quickly forced a 
turnover, Kaestner gained possession downfield and 

was fouled. Then, her free position try was stuffed by 
Blue Devils goalie Kim Imbesi, The Hoyas maintained 
control, however, and after another Duke foul, Zan 
Morley had her free position try batted down by 
Imbesi,,, 

"The biggest thing I saw was that they didn't give 
up," Fried said of those final two minutes, "They kept 
fighting, they believed that w e could win because 
we'd been in that situation before where we had to 
come back,,," 

The only Georgetown player w h o was able to 
shine offensively was Piotrowicz, After scoring just 
nine goals during the whole regular season, she 
scored four times on eight shots (four on goal) 
Saturday, She also picked up five groundballs and 
tallied two draw controls, 

"Patty's last game kind of simulated her whole 
senior year," Fried said. "At big moments she stepped 
up huge. She's a big part of why w e were successful 
this year, ,,, She didn't want to leave without fighting 
and it says a lot about her character and her 
resilience," 

For Piotrowicz, however, a strong game 
individually was of httle consequence, 

"I'd rather play the worst game of m y life and win 
than play the best game of m y life and lose," she said. 

This article was originally published os "Hoyas Denied by Blue 
Devils" in The Hoya on 16 May 2008. It can be found in full in The 
Hoyo's orchives, www.thehoya.cam > Search. 
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JORDY KIRR 

sports, reading and writing 

poetry, evergreen, sunrises, 

ipod, bare feel, good 

restaurants, travehng... 

ALLIE HUBSCHMANN 

lacrosse, beach, Olgo Christine 

Anagnostis, S.A.S.ing 

MARY BETH BROPHY 

Employer Uncle Bill's Pancake 

House 

Position: Woittress 

KATHLEEN DWYER 

"aim for the moon, because if 

you fall short you will land 

amongst the stars." 
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Teom: Jordy Kirr, Allie Hubschmann, Zan Morley, Jordan Troulmon, Katie Burton, Molly Ford, Melanie Hilbush, Mary 
Witlelsberger, Calie Cnputo, Morgol Ellis, Megon Bloomer, Jacqueline Proch, Logan McCrow, Bunny O'Reilly, Lauren 
Thomos, Jocqueline Giles, Ashby Koestner, Soroh Seats, Bridget Noon, Emily Bock, Bloke Sheehan, Ashley Lopez, Amelia 
Wesseiink, Polly Piotrowicz, Mory Beth Brophy, Mallory Twist, Kathleen Dwyer, Maggie Troulmon, Jenny Wolock, Coitlin 
Eormby, Head Coach Ricky fried, Assistant Coach Erin Hellmold, Assistant Coach Michi Ellers, Volunteer Assistant Coach 
Stephonie Sparks. Photo courtesy ol Sports Inlormation. 

Clockwise from Top: Two Hoyos press the attock downfield. Photo courtesy ol DaVor. Sophomore 
Caitlin Formby is o formidoble wall in gool - good luck scoring ogoinst her! Pholo courtesy of 
DaVor Sophomore Molly ford ond Senior Polly Piotrowicz gother with their teommotes for a pep 
talk by the cooching sloH. Photo courtesy of DaVor Senior Zon Morley outruns on opponent while 
looking lo make o shot on gool. Photo courtesy ofDaVoi. freshmon Jenny Wolock looks lo strip the 
boll owoy. Photo courtesy of DaVor 
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yieb Gems 
Hbyas fiidfih tx)ugh season on a high note 

Team: Chip Moll, Erick Fernandez, Kelly Muir, Moll 
lonnetto, Matthew Moronges, Greg Puslizzi, Alex Meyer, 
Tommy Lee, Don Copeless, Billy Henig, Ethan Root, Rob 
Begin, Seon Baumonn, Dan Godefrol, Tom Elliott, Cory 
Piligion, Jock Bender, Jimmy Soils, Moll Horrigan, 
Doniel Kennedy, Pablo Vinent, Tommy Isaacs, Grady 
McConnell, Michoel Gnggioli, Seon Lamont, Erick 
Chandler, Tim Adieman, Billy Concannon, Head Coach 
Pete Wilk, Assistant Coach I J. Brock, Assistant Coach 
Curtis Brown, Volunteer Assistant Coach Greg Lemon. 
Photo courtesy ol Sports Inlormation. 

Right: Junior Rob Begin keeps his eye on the ball 
OS il heads for his mitt. Photo courtesy ol Sports 
Inlormation. 

Washington, D.C, - The Georgetown University 
baseball team swept Seton Hall on Saturday 
afternoon, winning their first BIG EAST series at 
h o m e with 8-2 and 9-5 victories. Junior Jimmy Saris 
sparkled in the first game and was backed by 
homeruns from freshman Sean Lamont and senior 
Matt lannetta while Michael Gaggioli was outstanding 
in the second contest and junior Kelly Muir went 4-
for-4 with three runs batted in. 

In the shortened first game, Saris pitched all seven 
innings, allowing two runs on eight hits while striking 
out three Pirate batters. It was his team-leading sixth 
win of the season as the Hoyas evened the series with 
an 8-2 win... 

In game two, Gaggiofi threw seven innings of one-
hit ball and struck out five batters to give him 202 
strikeouts for his career. The school record for 
strikeouts in a career is 213. The lefthander baffled 
Pirate hitters throughout the game inducing 
grounders and lazy fly balls en route to the win. 
Fittingly, seniors Grady McConneU and Daniel 
Kennedy were able to close the game out and secure 
the victory... 

"Hoyas Send Seniors Out in Style, Win Final BIG EAST Home Series 
With Sweep of Seton Half 8-2, 9-5" was originally published on May 
17, 2008 on GUHoyas.com, Men's Sports > Baseball> News. 

Top: See Ihe boll, hit the boll! The opposing pitcher probably wonts that one bock. 
Photo courtesy ol Sports Information Above Middle: I got ill I got ill This Hoyo 
chases down o pop fly. Pholo courtesy of Sports Information Above Right: Senior 
Michael Gaggioli delivers the pitch. Photo courtesy of Sports Information. Below 
Right: Sophomore Chip Moll tokes a warm-up swing in the on-deck circle. Photo 
courtesy of Sports Information. 
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Softball 
Hbyas achieve team-recxDrd 21 wins; Peters player of the year 

Sophomore shortstop Sam Peters played all 53 
games for Georgetown last year, leaving her mark on 
the Hilltop as soon as she stepped foot on it. 

She played in all 56 this year and left her mark on 
the national scene, as she w o n the Division I aU-
independent player of the year award. 
Peters said it was a surprise that she w o n and that 

there were awards at all. 
"They weren't giving player of the week awards 

this year like they did last year," she said, "I was told 
they weren't giving out awards this year, I'm really 
excited," 

One could have been living under a rock aU season 
and StiU picked Peters for the award. She led 
independent teams in home runs (16), RBIs (50) and 
batting average (,380), The 5-foot-4 Georgian also 
stacked up well against players at bigger-name 
schools: Peters cracked the top 100 nationally in 
average, home runs, RBIs, stolen bases, slugging 
percentage and triples,,. 

The team, which went 21-35 in its third year of 
existence, would not have been as competitive this 
year or as ready for next year without Peters' 
enormous bat... 

This article was originally published as "Softball Star Garners Player 
of the Year Honors" in The Hoya on 16 May 2008. It can be found 
in full in The Hoya's archives, www.thehoyo.com > Search. 
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Teom: Surio Bohodue, Demetrio Cipriano, Jennifer 
Connell, Melissa Conners, McKiniey Cooper, Meghan 
Fishburn, Christina Gollinori, Jadig Garcia, Kalherine 
Inconlolupo, Sarah Komenskl, Katharine Lang, Aimee 
Moffat, Olivia Newhouse, Christie NIgoro, Samantha 
Peters, Kristi Preuss, Brittany Sonnichsen, Jilllon Webb 
Katie Zoch, Head Cooch Pot Conlan, Assistant Coach 
Lauren Moy. Pholo courtesy ol Phil Humnicky. 

Right: Sophomore Jennifer Connell delivers tl 
pitch. Pholo courtesy olPhil Humnicky. 

Top: Freshmon Melisso Conners drives towards home plate os she unleoshes o nasty 
pitch. Photo courtesy ol Phil Humnicky Above Middle: Sophomore Somontho Peters 
hits the ball deep into the outfield. Photo courtesy otPhil Humnicky. Above right: 
Sophomore Demetrio Cipriano throws towards first hose. Photo courtesy olPhd 
Humnicky. Below right: Freshmon McKiniey Cooper mokes the log ot third against 
Marshall. Pholo courtesy ol Phd Humnicky. 
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SplasW 
Hbyas make waves at H I G EAST championships 

Top: Waiting in Ihe water for Ihe roce to slort. Middle: This 
Hoyo drives out of the woter ond pushes for Ihe finish. Bottom: 
Hoyas stay worm on the sidelines while their leammotes roce. 
Right: Upside-down or right-side-up, Hoyas do whotever il lokes 
to gel into the water. All photos courtesy of DaVor 

East Meadow, N.Y. - Junior Goran Bistric (Saugus, 
CalifAVilliam S. Hart) broke four Georgetown 
University swimming records in the 100 butterfly, 100 
backstroke, 200 backstroke and 200 medley relay, 
while becoming the first Georgetown swimmer since 
John Willey in 1999 to earn a medal at the BIG EAST 
Championships at the Nassau Aquatic Center in East 
Meadow, N.Y. over the weekend. Overall the Hoyas 
set 12 new school-records, recorded 34 Ail-Time Top 
10 times and set seven new freshmen team records at 
the BIG EAST Championships. 

Bistric, w h o was one of two Hoya swimmers to 
qualify for the finals, broke his school-record of 
1:51.25 to finish in fifth place with a time of 1:48.86. 
Bistric's time is currently the 96th best in the nation. 
Sophomore Laura Stark (MartinsviUe, NJ./Mount St, 
Mary) was the other Hoya swimmer to make the 
finals, doing so in the 100 butterfly. Stark finished 
eighth in a time of 56.96, missing a school-record by 
just four-tenths of a second. 

Senior Caidin Colling (Monson, Mass,/Monson), 
who had already set new school-records in the 200 
freestyle relay, 400 freestyle relay and 50 freestyle, 
broke her own school-record in the 100 freestyle early 
on Saturday then broke it again later in the day, 
finishing with a time of 52,12 in I4th place. 

Overall the G U men finished ninth out of 11 with 
106 points, shattering its 2007 finish of 11 out of 12 
with 73 points. The w o m e n finished 10 out of 12 

scoring 91 points to better the 87 points they scored 
in 2007, 

New Georgetown Records: 

Men: 
100 Yard Butterfly: Goran Bistric 50:52 
100 Yard Backstroke: Goran Bistric 50:71 
200 Yard Backstroke: Goran Bistric 1:48.86 
100 Yard Breaststroke: Thomas Graham 59,47 
200 Yard Individual Medley: David BaOinger 1:57,18 
200 Yard Medley Relay: Goran Bistric, Kevin Taylor, 
David BaUinger, Wes Going 1:34,84. 

Women: 
50 Yard Freestyle: Caitlin CoUing 24:09 
100 Yard Freestyle: Caithn Colling 52:12 
200 Yard Freestyle Relay: Lindsay Vickroy, Christina 
DiNapoli, Laura Alito, Caitlin CoUing 1:37,08 
200 Yard Medley Relay: Lindsay Vickroy, Christina 
DiNapoli, Laura Alito, Caidin CoUing, 1:49.12 
400 Yard Freestyle Relay: Caidin Colling, Mallory 
Kiplinger, Laura Stark, Lindsay Vickroy 3:3185 
800 Yard Freestyle Relay: Caidin CoUing, Laura Stark, 
Megan Harvey, Mallory Kiplinger 7:40,37 

"Georgetown Swimmers Break 12 School-Records at BIG EAST 
Championships" was originally published on February 24, 2008 on 
GUHoyos.com, Men's Sports > Swimming > News. 
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MATTHEW BLU.KO 

swimming, h2oyas, summer 
'05, napping, dancing, running, 
football peanut butter, late 

night talks, slur pees, partying... 

MEGAN MARAGAKES 

ICE AGE Ics Age The Meltdown 
(obvHI), Love Actually, Finding 

Nemo, ALL Julia Roberts 
movies!. Bend It Like Beckham... 

CJ CHUAPOCO 

midnight snacks, midafternaon 
snacks, midmorning snacks, any 
good restaurant, in-n-out, mr. 
goodbor, NOT milky way... 

KELCY POULSON 

dessert, the ocean, summer, 
Hoya basketball Woshington 

Redskins, 2IO&ledge 

MICHAEL McWILLLVMS 

Playing Piano & Arranging 
Songs for Piano, Gymnastics, 
Languages (German & French 
especially). Correct Grammar.. 

M e n : David Bollinger, Matthew Biolko, Goron Bistric, 0 Chuopoco, Tom Crecelius, John Deppe, Wes Going, Thomos 
Graham, Alex Honson, Bryce Hillmon, Hamilton Jordan, Brion Koh, James LiVoIsi, Michael McWIIIioms, Joseph Richmon, 
Daniel Robinson, Kevin Toylor, Keenan Timko, Ray Zomerfeld, W o m e n : Louro Alito, Alison Christie ,Coillin Colling, 
E m m o Denvir, Christina DiNapoli, Megon Hoivey, Rebecco Jenkinson, Caitlin Kornlski, Morgoret Kimball, Mallory 
Kiplinger, Kotherine Lee, Tori Moffey, Megan Morogakes, Mary McGuire, Claire Nugent, Kolelyn O'Connor, Moija Paegle, 
Francesco Pirog, E m m a Porleus, Kelcy Poulson, Torn Powers, Jessico Rettig, Laura Stork, Lindsay Vickroy, Suzanne Waller. 
Heod Coach: Steven Cortwrighl, Assistant Coach: Josh Wegrzyn, Diving Cooch: Bob Schneider. Photo courtesy ol 
Sports Information. 

Clockwise from Left: A Hoyo shows oH the long wingspon that mokes him o fierce 
competitor in the woter. Photo courtesy of DaVor Stroke, breothe, stroke, breothe! 

Lnniac iiuiii LCII. H iiuyu iiiuwi uii . . a-r 

ipelitor in the woter. Photo courtesy of DaVor Stroke, breorne, srroKe, oreornei 
,l„ ™„rtoci/ nfn„Unr rino Hn.,n l.imnc jff ([,5 [)|(,(|(; ^[,j|g |,i; (jgmniQtes ([,55^ 

compernor in ine worer. rnoio counesy oi 
Photo courtesy of DaVor One Hoyo jumps 
him on. Photo courtesy of DaVor This dive 
10! Pholo courtesy of DaVor. Hoyo swimmers om 
competition. Photo courtesy of DaVor 

Ptiolo courtesy ot UaVoi. One Hoyo |umps oil the blocks while his teommotes che 
him on. Photo courtesy of DaVor This dive olreody looks like it's going to be o perfect 
10! Pholo courtesy of DaVor Hoyo swimmers ond divers point ond lough otthe 
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Sailing 
Hbyas keelhaul the competitioD, sail away m t h champLonship 

Above: Coach Callahan watches his Hoyas set soil. Top 
Right: Hoyas keep the wind ol their bocks while they try 
lo keep from tipping over! Bottom Right: Hoyos hold 
the tiller and steer o steody course. All photos courtesy ol 
Phil Humnicky. ,^ 

T e a m (alphohelically): Evan Aras, Emily Babbitt, Andi 
Boiley, Chris Behm, Matthew Bergin, Todd Breeden, 
Sprogue Brodie, Charlie Buckingham, Michael Compbell, 
Carly Chnmberloin, Brooke Crawford, Virginia Culler, 
Alexander farkos, Leigh Fogwell, Scoll Furnory, Amonda 
Mossier, Bloire Hereon, Nik Hollon, Coilo Johnson, Zock 
Kovonough, Jomie Looks, Madeleine Moguire, Hugh 
McBride, Don Oricchio, Ashley Phillips, Liz Ropp, 
Alexandro Taylor, Marco Teixidor, Leoh Volk. Heod 
Coach: Michael J. Callahan, Assistont Coach: Alono 
O'Reilly. Photo courtesy olPhil Humnicky 

Georgetown Sailing Wins 
National Championship 
by Baily Heaps (COL '09) 

Thanks to a strong final-day comeback, 
Georgetown has captured a sailing national title, its 
second in three years and third overaU. This is the 
Hoyas' first fleet racing championship, 

"We are totally thrilled about this," Head Coach 
Michael Callahan said in a press release. "Words can't 
describe h o w happy w e are." 

Led by a B Division boat that blew away its 
competition, the Hoyas secured the ICSA Gill Dinghy 
National Champions, a coed competition held in 
Newport, R.I., that began Monday and was comprised 
of 18 races in both the A and B divisions... 

The A division boat, manned for most races by 
senior Chris B e h m and junior Carly Chamberlain, 
finished fifth but was just eight points off the 
lead...Chamberlain joins soon-to-be Olympian 
Andrew Campbell (SFS '06) as one of the most 
successful sailors and athletes in Georgetown history, 
having been a part of the squad that w o n the 2006 
ICSA Team Race National Championship. 

This article was originally published as "Georgetown Sailing Wins 
National Championship" in The Hoya on 4 June 2008. It can be 
found in full in The Hoyo's archives, www.thehoya.com > Search. 
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Above: Hoyas Iry lo keep oul of the woler, but it looks like they couldn't ovoid 
getting o bit wet! Top Right: Nothing mokes these Hoyos smiler wider than o day 
wilh foir winds ond following seas. Bottom Right: Leoning over the side of the boot 
to check the rigging. Don't try this ot home! All photos courtesy of Phd Humnicky 
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Hbyas give a power 10, glide past Harvard 

2007-2008 
Men's Vorsily: Spencer Almy, Nick Berry, Som 
Boumeut, Allen Carey, Tim Corey, Jock Carlson, Tom 
Carroll, Bryon Chismor, Phil Ombak, Andrew Ciriello, 
John Connolly, Charles Cox, Ben Coyne, Scoll Dotto, Mike 
Driscoll, Collin Eckles, Andrew Federer, Kevin Froncollni, 
Toylor Fronk, Tim Freeman, Brian Gallagher, Bill Gornett, 
John Colli, John Geoger, Andrew Glenn, Ryan Gofus, Phil 
Goodmon, Chris Griswold, Eliolt Grover, Chuck Hortwig, 
Peter Holowesko, Poul Keilh, Joe Ledvino, Joe Lee, Ryon 
Modsen, Tevis Morlin, 0 Molhieu, Jeffrey Mouro, 
Richard Mouro, Joe McElwee, Brendon McEwon, Mox 
MIckiewia, Bob Morgon, Grant Morrow, Luke O'Donnell, 
Mox O'Neill, Michoel Pisko, Bill Quirk, Austin Roberts, 
Jamie Rude, Chris Sindoni, Tom Skombo, Rod SoloimanI, 
Michoel Stock, John Thornburgh, Nick Williams. 

Men's Freshmon/Novice: Jock Anderson, Brendan 
Boumgordner K.C. Clork, Andrew Ehrlich, Thomos 
Graham, Ryon Horbison, Will Keleher, Motthew Lovin, 
Xiongyu Liu, Evan McGillen, Potrick Opdyke, Robert 
Schouss, Victoria Stulgis. 

Hood Men's ond Women's Crew Coach: Tony 
Johnson, Vorsity Men's Lightweight Cooch: Evons 
Uolin, Men's Heovyweight Novice Cooch: Marc 
Mondel, Men's Freshman Lightweight Coach: Alfred 
Shikany. 

Women's Varsity: Erin Carter, Claudia Doisley, Aniko 
DeVolder, Corly Dierkes, Louro Donoldson, Kolhorine 
Dwyer, Meg Ginivon, Melissa Home, Kristin Josiukiewicz, 
Victorio Koke, Maria Lipperini, Catherine Moloney, Julio 
McCorthy, Morgan McGovern, Somontha Miller, Cloire 
Mongeou, Louren Murray, Christionne Persenoire, Jona 
Piono, Allso Pierrepont, Danielle Post, Juliono Pugliese, 
Elizobeth Reohord, Bevin Reilly, Koillin Roe, Madeline 
Soroson, Christen Sconlon, Elizabeth Stonowski, 
Sonontho Stevens, Katharine Thompson, Donielle Volle-
Fitzgerold, Alex Vezino, Rochoel Yoshor-Brown, 
Yevdokiyo Yermoloyevo, Jennifer Young, Alexis Zink. 

Women's Freshman/Novice: Rio Boiley-Golvis, Helen 
Burden, Koteryno Chrislion, Stephanie Crigler, Morgi 
Emhof, Loro Ericson, JJ Fritz, Alex Kisielewski, Honnoh 
Kittel, Siobhon Mcintosh, Ali McLoughlin, Amy Porks, 
Bretl Powers, Kolie Rodoevo, Louren Scully, Allheo 
Smith, Amy Tenet, Sydnei Tolefree, Louren Viehbocher, 
Kote Voss, Gorozi Zuloika. 

Heod Women's Rowing Coach: Glenn Putyroe, 
Assistant W o m e n ' s Rowing Cooch: Heather Barney, 
W o m e n ' s Lightweight Vorsity Coach: Jim O'Connor, 
W o m e n ' s Novice Lightweight Coach: Soroh 
Trowbridge, Volunteer Assistont Coach: Elizobeth 
Dennison, Volunteer Assistont Cooch: Louren 
Smeeding. 

Top: Hoyos row post the Kennedy Center, a londmark olong the Potomoc River. Middle Left: Femole 
Hoyos ore just as dedicoted to crew os their mole counterparts, judging by the intense look on these feces. 
Middle Right: A litlle roin con'l stop the Hoyos from hoving o good time out on the woter. Bottom: You 
con wear o hot, or you con weor sunglosses • but nobody will be caught out on the woler wearing both! All 
photos courtesy of Phil Humnicky 

Underdog Hoya Lightweights 
Show U p Harvard; 

Heavyweights Dominate G W 
by Hijab Shah (SFS 11) 

The lightweight men will be nicking their oars 
away with smiles on their faces as they concluded 
their regular season last Saturday with a noteworthy 
victory over traditional power Hansard University, 
falling a mere 2,3 seconds short of nationaUy ranked 
No,2 Navy, 

The Hoyas came into the meet as the underdogs, 
ranked No. 11, but the Blue and Gray soon out-rowed 
everyone's expectations by keeping up with the pace 
of the powerhouses, and earning a respectflil runner-
up spot to a team of superior rowers. 

"This was an exciting race for us," varsity co-
captain Billy Quirk said in a press release. "Na\y put 
together a solid last 500 meters today, but our guys 
came away excited and hungry." 

The junior varsity and freshman squads placed 
third in their respectful events, rounding up an all-
around solid performance by the Hoya lightweights. 

The men's heavyweight crew was victorious over 
George Washington upon the shores of the Potomac 
last Sunday, as aU three varsity teams 
comprehensively overcame the Colonials in their 
respective races. The freshmen, however, fell 7.3 
seconds behind the GWLI freshman team and 
recorded the only loss for the Hoyas in the t\s"o 
schools' annual spring meet... 

The w o m e n weren't as successful as their male 
counterparts, but they nevertheless enjoyed a fourth-
place finish at the Big East rowing championships in 
Tennessee, a vast improvement compared to last 
year's seventh-place finish. The ladies in Blue and 
Gray recorded a total tally of 85 points, coming in 
behind first-place Notre D a m e (123), runner-up 
Louisville (105) and third-place Syracuse (92), 

"This was a great team event for us because w e 
were competitive in even,- heat and race w e rowed," 
Head Coach Glenn Puryrae said in a press release. "To 
be competitive at Big Easts is a place that w e talked 
about before the season began, as where w e wanted 
to be." 

Georgetown finished third in the Second Varsity 
eight, a result Put^rae was particularly proud of, 

"I'm really proud of the performances by our 
2V8s," Putyrae said. "To row that weU and finish third 
in that race earned us valuable points and, more 
importantly, confidence going forward."... 

This article was originally pubhshed as "Underdog Hoya 
Lightweights Show Up Harvard; Heavyweights Dominate GW" in 
The Hoya an 29 April 2008. It can be found in full in The Hoya's 
archives, www.thehoya.com > Search. 

http://www.thehoya.com
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Ahove: l.The freshmon field hockey ployers during the 
pre-seoson ot the Tombs. Pholo courtesy ol Brigid Bower 2. 
Members of the Club Ullimale men's ond women's team nt 
the Wildwood Beach Ultimate Tournoment. Pholo courtesy ol 
Jen Haney. 3. Slephonie Choie, Morio Elliott ond Iliereso 
Solerno hang oul al Homecoming. Pholo courtesy of Mom 
Bliotl. 4. Flovio Menezes hugs her friend Nicole Pedi in 
Dahlgren Quod. Photo courtesy offlavia Menezes. 
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Left: 1. Kevin Kuehl oher winning the Pie-Eoling contest ot 
Ihe Catholic Community Picnic. Photo courtesy of Kevin 
Kuehl 2. Members of FOCI pose on the steps of Old North. 
Pholo courtesy ol Liz Mechael 3. The preporolions for o "1 
Degree IS North Forty." Pholo courtesy of Anonymous. 4. 
Friends in Jock the Bulldog Howoiion shirts enjoy the 
weather on Georgetown Day. Pholo courtesy of Christina 
timmins. 



1. The Closs of 2011 spells "Hoyos" on MSF, Pholo courtesy 
of Kaitlin Woo 2. Corolino Armos and friends leod the woy 
lo the Homecoming gome. Pholo courtesy of Carolina Armas. 
3. Guin Kim ond No Fun Kim demonslnte how to be onti-
Leo's. Pholo courtesy of Margaret Cho. 4. Koro McLarney 
and friends enjoy a hasketboll gome ol the Verizon Center. 
Photo courtesy of Kara McLarney 
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1. The softboil boltery Jillion Webb ond Melisso Conners. 
throw oround on the roof of New South. Photo courtesy of 
Siigid Bower 2. Vonesso Oloroln ond friends celebrate 
together ot o formol event. Photo courtesy of Christina 
Timmins. 3. Kelly Murphy ond Julio Sweeney ottend o 
bosketball gome at the Verizon Center. Pholo courtesy of 
Kelly Murphy 4. Morio Elliott, Moll DeBole, Slephonie Choie 
ond Simi Sonecho show thot N St. love never dies. Photo 
courtesy of Mario [fliott. 

1. Jennifer Majer and o friend enjoy the nightlife on M 
Street. Photo courtesy of Ashley Angelotti. 2. O h m Gore 
pauses for o photo in the common room before running off 
to help run the Southwest Quod, olso known os porticipoling 
on Community Council. Photo courtesy of Ohm Core. 3. 
Hoyos enjoy o losty smorgosbord on ihe lost doy of Food lor 
Thought. Photo courtesy of Kiran Gandhi. 4. Students help 
their fellow Hoyos bob for opples ol the Heoly Howl. Pholo 
courtesy of Harrison Beacher 
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I.Kevin Shiibo enjoys homemode kimbob in Reynolds. 
Pholo courtesy of Alanna Dushok. 2. The scene ot the 1 
Degree 15 North party ot Villoge B. Photo courtesy of 
Anonymous. 3. Tom Bennel and Amando Evans celebiale 
Homecoming 2007 ol Kegs 'n' Eggs. Photo courtesy of 
Amanda [vans. 4. Jake Styocich inholes deeply ot GUGS' 
Grillmoster Appreciolion BBQ. M m m , steoks! Photo courtesy 
of Alanna Dushok. 
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James A. Martin, S.J. 
I*" (1902-2007) 

Fanik Tabak 
(1953 - 2008) 

Christopher Higgins 
(1985-2008) 



Harbin 2: Somontha Boxler, Mary Holmon, Tessa Mooney, Spenser Carter, Toby Ulm, Jeffrey Comfort, Poul Courtney, 
Eugene HaHow, Lombert Wong, Morcus Cortez, Joseph Kessler, Brandon Butterworth, Alexander George, Keegon Ferguson, 
Kyle Nocho, Christopher Romish, Adityo Sahojwolla, Nicholas Long, Zochory Schwob, Lin Chen, Christopher Stonisci, Kalherine 
Scholle, Gorozi Zuloiko, Melissa Coleman, Louro Foyer, Ethel Amponsoh, Melanie Pitkin, Merov Levkowilz, Caitlin Sudmon, 
Anom Roheem, Louren Scherr, Danielle Feoron, Megan loo, Katherine Hoisted, Allison Young, Viviono Alvarez, Elena Ovoitt, 
Cloire Peterson, Jessico Bertolino, Roberto Toggort, Sorobetb Book, Elena Solli, Melissa Bell, Victoria Glock-Molloy, Noyha 
Aroro, Elisabeth Griesedieck, Bess Floshner, Topoti Stolom, Anno Dimon, Elizabeth Doohn, Milo Grossman, Michelle Hammer, 
Jenine Boileau, Mory Reen, Desiree Bailey, Kimberly Bodenlos, RA- Cloire Petersen 

FresbmeD: Class of 

Horbin 3: Conor Doherty Nicolas Quinones, Slepehn Slopcyznski, Jonolhon Smith, Somhir Vasdev, John Bufe, Michoel 
McCormick, Mork De Cotiis, Brian Roscitt, Mork Doumet, Thomas Zuzelo, Simon Crocker, Matthew Ginsberg, James Bornoo, 
William Word, Shinnom Pork, Dustin Wolker, Hunter Koplon, Christopher Rydberg, Patrick Foust, Motthew Wogner, Kristin Ng, 
Brittony Seidensticker, Kyle Berkley, Jennifer Zhu, Lena Buu, ThuyDuy Tron, Linda Bernol, Alexonder While, Qian Wu, Lauren 
Klein, Notolio Perez, Sophie Aziokoo, Ashley Gemmell, E m m o Furino, Andrea Kam, Drew Tidwell, George Lauinger, John Olsen, 
Joseph Brown, Peter Colucci, Keilh Stopleton, Seon Suber, John Hole, Alon Wun, Adom Heffez, Alex Klein, Alexander Peterson, 
Lionel Queen, Matthew Hellouer, Andrew Indorf, Peter Covolloro, Alexonder Kritikos, Mark Reel, Daniel Rivera, RA • Drew 
Tidwell 

2011 . 
Pie-OnecLtatioa Progians 

FOCI: As most incoming freshmen 
were enjoying their last week of the 
summer, dozens of first-year students 
had already arrived on campus for an 
intense week of community sei-vice, 
volunteering, and bonding with 
fellow Hoyas, Students selected after 
a rigorous application process for the 
First-Year Orientation to Community 
Involvement (FOCI) moved into 
Georgetown residence halls, met 
students w h o were also dedicated to 
helping others, and right away leaped 
into a whole smorgasbord of service 
activities. From making lunches for 
the homeless, to playing with kids at 
a bifingual preschool, to working the 
early morning shift at area soup 
kitchens, the "FOCIans" never 
stopped moving as they worked to 
make D.C. a better place. 

GO-POP: Before freshmen get stuck 
within the four walls of a residence 
hall, Georgetown offers them an 
opportunity to explore the United 
States (and some small islands in the 
Pacific). Through the Georgetown 
Outdoor Pre-Orientation Programs 
(GO-POPs), first-year students can go 
camping in Washington state, explore 
the wilderness of the District of 
Columbia, rock-climb on the West 
Coast, go spelunking in West 
Virginia...or leave the United States 
altogether for a scuba-diving and 
hiking trip in Fiji. Wherever they go, 
freshmen report that they love the 
nature aspect of GO-POP as well as 
getting to know other first-years over 
the summer itself. When they come 
to Georgetown in August, they 
already have a group that they know. 

Above: A group of students enjoys o 
pre-orientation GO-POP odventure in 
Woshington slate. Photo courtesy of 
Alison O'Heill. Rigbt: Liz Mechoel 
teaches children ot o bilingual 
preschool as port of FOCI. Pholo 
courtesy of Liz Mechael For Right: 
New Hoyos hod time to bond os they 
participated in FOCI, o pre-orientotion 
progrom. Photo courtesy of Liz 
Mechael 
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Horbin 4: Eric Brondley, Chorles Ciorrocchi, Peter loi, Hui-Jung Kao, Amy Speck, Ingrid Wells, Koteryno Chrislion, Jennifer 
Young, Siobon Mcintosh, Rebecco Wordell, Louren Stoio, Kolhleen Suler, Naomi Lelond, Victorio Messer, Helen Goldfronk, 
Judith Jocob, Caitlin Moloney, Lindsoy McDonnell, Amonda Allmon, Honnoh Woit, Lindsay Gallagher, Lynn Kaiser, Dhokshilo 
Poromannthon, Allison Wilkinson, Erica Esposito, Clore Flonogon, Crislino Cordenal, Amondo McCollom, Kaitlyn Fredrick, 
Soroh Hunter, Modeleine Stoub, Ashley Yeoger, Mory Honnon, Lauro Nosh, Olivier Wouters, Roymond Zomerfeld, Karl 
Nguyen, Moimilion Stoiber, Jomes Benton, Robert Forsyihe, Brian Miller, William Nelson, Ross Anderson, Amadou Sow, 
Benjamin Elliott, Christopher Forrester, Peihoo Wong, Austin Yoder, Alexander Cordio, Grayson Welder-Finch, Frank 
DiTommaso, Michael Morotlo, RA - Hui-Jung Koo 

Hye Ro, Gretchen Voekker, Harry Ness, Michael Goob, Keith Rofferty, Benjomin McAfee, Se-Jun Pork, James Gucwo, 
Schous, Shone Isdoner, Dovid Lindsey, Douglos Buffone, Motthew Loi, Alexonder Afaugov, Nolan Morrison, Michael 
Kevin Milmoe, Christopher Brewer, Michael Moxey, Molly Bottle, Ashley Corlini, Erin Mulhollond, Coroline Titus, 
Cronen, Eleonor Wornock, Koylo Berlin, Chrislel Torneoud, Christine Chung, Alukhegbe Omo-Abu, Jessica Stephens, 

Streslin, Tomato Fowoz, Suzannoh Hizo, Froncesco Brown, Nozli Kiroli, Ryon Crowley, Molly Kozel, Erin Lilzow, Tiffony 
Coren Pinto, Tierney Sneed, Ekoterino Rodoevo, Ruth Vinson, Meghon McCormick, Louro Moderi, Jocolyn Bedord, 
Mejio, Alexondro Greco, Wendy Wong, Vonesso Rodelmiller, Nimrilo Sidhu, RA - Horry Ness 

Above Left: FOCIons working with 
kids at 0 bilinguol preschool. Pholo 
courtesy of Liz Mechael. Above: 
FOCIons stock the freezer ot a DC food 
bonk. Photo courtesy of Liz Mechael 
Left: Morley Moynohon tokes time to 
reflect olongside o loke in the Coscode 
Mountoins on o pre-orientotion GO-
POP odventure. Photo courtesy ol 
Alison O'Heill 



Harbin 6: Agnieszko Kurzej, Kim Spooler, Eric Block, Scott Groy, Wilbur Boykin, Motas Tomosiunos, Moxwell Bevilocquo, 
Donald Cohn, Michael Lonie, Patrick Opdyke, William McGeehin, Rondoll Smith, Jacob Beckermon, Alexander Verdoguer, 
Scott Breen, Rocco Ferrondino, Alex Silbermon, Joy Sykes, Peter Kucero, David Summers, Kotbenne Dwyer, Samara Jinks, 
Kiliion Chaves, Kelsey Schweiberger, Micoelo O'Toole, Soroh Wheeler, Kothryn Swobodo, Ashley Zocco, Marguerite Emhof, 
Monico Scheid, Christine Herlihy, Renolo Moniogo, Stacy Siegel, Jo-Rei Wong, Liono Bolosuriyo, Alexondrio Crampton, 
Shomiso Zvomo, Sophia Brenninkmeyer, Toro Foley, Mary Brophy, Jennifer Wolock, Victoria Higgins, Alexondro Kisielewski, 
Raelyn Forley, Kristin Preuss, Dierdre Cosgrove, Julianno Crtiz, Sovonnah BergquisI, Somontha Smith, Chelseo Bibb, Emily 
gmner, Emmonuelle Chorlier, Andreo Del Bello, Molin Hu, Jennifer Vargos, RA • Shomisa Zvomo 

Harbin 7: Michael Whitlaker, Angelo Zegna, Margaret Cho, Song Choi, Mary Beasley, Moria Kefola, Angela Akinyemi, 
Rosemary Yogioveelil, Heather Hutchison, Lindsey Tiers, Yu-Ching Chiang, Noriko Nokoo, Elisabeth Ferlond, Cora Sweeney, 
Loruen Cope Mouro Welch, Alexondro Ronck, Cotherine Wright, Anno Klis, Coitlin Simord, Andy Marte, Chuepheng Yong, John 
Hutchison, Max Jawer, Kevin Atieb, Nickolos Corey, Joshua Mogil, Colin Shanks Sindbod Fennimore, Morgan McGrolh, Inho 
Choi, Moximilien Lombertson, Timothy Eberhordt, Sean Gordon, Charles Cososso, Timothy Ogino, Aimee Moffot, Boxler 
Norcross, Joequelyn Friti, Karen Menezes, Alexo DeFazio, Courtney Ulrich, Mory Dorronce, Danielle Dunbar, Ena Dekonic, 
Kalherine Luer, Madeline Boiley, Colleen Kearns, Emily Durfee, Samantha Gesel, Greto Somuelsdottlr Cloire Mongeou, Allheo 
Smith, Sumeel Bindro, Lauren Bryant, RA - Richard Ashenfeller 

Inteniafinnal Fre-Orieiitatioa 
O n August 21, 2007, new 
international students arrived at 
Georgetown for International Pre-
Orientation (IPO), beginning their 
lives on the Hilltop, These students 
had traveled thousands of miles into 
meet their peers, w h o had also 
traveled thousands of miles. They 
spoke with accents to people with 
similarly foreign accents. In order to 
case international undergraduates 
not only into a new experience, 
college, but also into a new country, 
the Office of International Programs 
prepared a series of information 
sessions and many ftjn-filled events. 
These effi)rts were successful; though 
international students traveled a long 
way from home, after IPO, they felt at 
home once more, ready to go out 
and explore their new neighborhood. 

Above: The IPO students participated 
in many octivilies in order to 
fomiliorize themselves with life 
abrood in college. Pholo courtesy ol 
Margaret Cho. Right: IPO student 
Inho Choi ('11) strums his guitor 
while smirking ot the comero. Pholo 
courtesy ol Margaret Cho 
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Horbin 8: Corey Sherman, Alexonder Tai, Jose Colchao, Mostofo Ebrahimnejod, Nicholas Myers, Juon Ricofort, Kevin Durbin, 
Peter Sundry, Andrew Coflon, Dovid Wilkins, John McKelvie, Kuoi Yu, Brendan Boumgordner, Zochory Certo, Toni Rinnevooro, 
Michoel Slottery, Jeffrey Morshed, Williom Stomos, Antony Koroulokis, Gyasi Porrish, Luello Gories, Morley Moynohon, 
Lindsay Bramble, Kirsten Hardy, Angelo Chrislion, Tomiko Ferguson, Bonjeon Koo, Julio Lovett, Corolyn Chombers, Rebecca 
Gessler, Hoeseon Chong, Michelle Lee, Alexondro McLoughlin, Victoria Stulgis, Kelcee Conoor, Shoniquo Mortin, Dovid 
Alvarodo, Neij Mehto, Robert Boyle, Ryon Shuler, Jose Gimenez, Joseph Tso, Steven Hilgren, James Thornton, Motthew 
Boyden, Alexander Solinos, Motthew Bunyi, Amon Sorup, Justin Coslleberry, Mortin Moto, Fernondo Balzoretli, Honk Zhou, 
Byung Oh, Derick Stoce-Naughton, RA - Mallory Cyr 

Horbin 9: Kevin Clork, Matthew Kerwin, Andy Yen, Adrion Bien, Christopher Johnson, Colin Ronkowitz, Dovid Ullok, 
Jonathan Dunworth, Michoel Leovell, Michoel Hanson, Habib Zolzol, Philip Olodeji, Justin Thomos, Arius Ford, El-Hojj-Shobazz 
Kellon, Harry Boinbridge, Irfon Meroli, Peter Conrad, Eric Swick, Nicholas Macri, Michael McGrolh, Brett Powers, Doryn TowIe, 
Nicole Motor, Irino Vorelo, Stephanie Crigler, Leila Lodjevardion, Rebecca Ledder, A m y Porks, Olivio Blonchfield, Kolelyn 
Perkowski, Tara Dewon, Alexondro Rosso, Ashley Grant, Morto Tartar, Helen Burden, Nicholos Ignociolo, William Horbison, 
Andrew Quillen Dnoiel Engel-Holl, William Houston, Jomes Arnold, Jeffrey Wroy, Ryon Stafford, Anthony White, Joseph 
Bittlingmaier, Edward Forrell, Matthew Decker, Jeffrey Mortenson, Akshoy Bbotio, Victor Kmetich, Timothy Boisley, Williom 
Keleher, Jomes Lacey, Palrick Sconlon, RA- Nicholos Ingociola 

Clockwise from immediote left: 
President Jock DeGioia personolly 
introduced himself to IPO students. 
Photo courtesey of Stephanie Hertz. 
IPO students pose for o group shot. 
Pholo courtesey of Stephanie Hertz. 
Song Choi (11), No Lee ('11), ond 
Jung-Min Woo (' 11) get to know each 
other in o residence holl room. Photo 
courtesy of Margaret Cho Students 
enjoyed numerous octivilies with tree 
food - soon to become o beloved port 
of college life. Photo courtesy of 
Stephanie Hertz. 
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V C W 2Y: Nice Jones, Nick Green, Sara Hordmon, Honnoh Ensler-Rivel, Koitlin Woo, Solly Lee, Pete Wilson, Moll Contrino, 
George Hoch, Cody Ling, Rui Chen, Doris Yu, August Schopfer, Caitlin Korniski, Megan Horvey, Jockie Ryu, All O'Neill, Ariel 
Segol, Ali Shormon, Kenny Krupo, Drew Green, Syl Trujillo, Stephonie Ashton, Mike Towler, Pot Willis, Holey Coghill, Rochoel 
Ellis, Ryon Greiss, Alp Bebo, RA - Katery Fernandez. 

N e w Student Qrieiitatioii 
Near the end of August, a horde of 
freshmen and their parents 
descended upon Georgetown 
campus for N e w Student Orientation 
(NSO), the half-a-weeklong event 
filled with activities from dawn to 
dusk. As students jostled to get carts 
filled with suitcases and boxes 
through the hallways, it dawned on 
them: they were totally free to do as 
they pleased...though first they had to 
contend with all of the N S O events. 
Along with the mundane information 
sessions and open houses for all 
kinds of programs, from studying 
abroad to working in the community, 
the N S O staff filled the agenda with 
carnivals, pep rallies, and movie 
nights, making sure that freshmen 
got to know one another and, most 
importantly, felt at home. 

Overheard During NSO: 
"Now that your parents are gone, 
how would you underage kids like to 
get drunk?" 

"I called all the Georgetown 
freshmen who friended me on 
Facebook before we'd even met and 
asked them if they wanted to hang 
out over the summer or something. 1 
mean, we're friends now, right?" 

"Sorry, I don't have that screwdriver 
to fix your broken desk...but I can 
give you some candy instead." 

"Hi, my name's . Wliat's 
yours?" 
"Fuck you, bitch." 
(These two, strangely, hooked up a 
few days later.) 
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V C W 3Y: Pot Guitierrez, Ozzie Mortinez, Michoel Ang, Chris Siegler, Joey Mothios, Liom McMohon, Kothryn Orfuss, Eleonor 

Edelmon, Kendrick Lou, Molt Shapiro, Mario Aveledo, Elsy Maria Dumit, Melisso Moys, Akuomo Nwodike, Amonda Delp, 
Elizabeth Gresk, Liso McMonus, Som Stevens, Moleio Mothis, Kiro Poux, Kendoll Puig, Ali Rozell, Erin Carroll, Moxi Thiels, 

George Cullen, Don Semler, Preeli Krishnon, Jennifer Erin Tedder, Molt LoMogno, RA - Andrea Bommorito. 

V C W 3X and 4X: Joonno Huong, Soroh McKean, Brodi Conover, David Herron, Martina Abrahams, Gornette Wood, Liz 

Stonowski, Alexis Zink, Morisso Amendolia, Emily Show, Moll McKillip, Heolher Reinhordl, RA - Matthew Hicks. 

Above Left: NSO's cosino night wos o 

huge hit ond hod greot prizes. Photo 

courtesy of Maria Baulista. Above: 
The NSO BBQ on Copley Lown wos 
well-ottended. All Hoyos love free 
food! Photo courtesy of Mono 

Baulista. Lett: New South's first floor 

took 0 breok from the festivities lo 
celebrote together on Leovey 
Esplonode. Pholo courtesy of Brigid 
Bower. 
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V C W 4Y: Jon Bolloch, Alex Nance, Vonesso Angelo, Solly Rose Lorson, Dovid Boran, Tim Worm, Ana Doherty, Lauren Scully, 
Dan Bercik, Arthur Colker, Noncy Lee, Sandy Li, Milan Suri, J.R. Thorsen, Emily Demchyk, Pablo Cerillo, Eric Reed, Alienor 
Armand, Zochory Kirilsy, William Dwyer, Evon Aros, Charlie Buckinghom, RA-Jomes Johnson. 
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Above: Students gather in 
McDonough Areno for the stort of 
NSO. Photo courtesy of Maria 
Baulista. Right: New students were 
treated to o comedy show on the 
White-Grovenor Polio heodlined by 
Georgetown alum Mike Birbiglio. 
Photo courtesy of Maria Baulista. For 
Rigbt: Students in McDonough Arena 
for Convocotion. Photo courtesy of 
Maria Bautisla. 

Required Summer Reading 
Knots, by Nuruddin Farah, was the 
419-page bane of m y summer, and I 
know the kids who attempted to read 
it agree with m e because we shared 
our pain via Facebook discussions. 
This dry novel was the required 
summer reading assignment for 
Georgetown's incoming freshmen. 
The word "required" scared m e (after 
all, who wants to mess up his/her first 
college assignment?), and so I 
painftilly trudged through the entire 
novel over the course of a month. 
Much discipline was required to 
accomplish this because the story was 
annoyingly descriptive and contained 
little action. It is safe to say that most 
freshmen did not finish the novel. 
Many struggled to write the one-page 
paper the night before it was due. At 
the end of NSO, w e were "required" 

f \.W 
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to attend an academic workshop 
about the novel, followed by a lecture 
and discussion with Farah himself A 
decent percentage of freshmen 
skipped both parts, but rumors of 
mandatory attendance being taken 
into account for sophomore housing 
convinced many students to attend 
the workshop. A Jesuit who used to 
teach literature was the leader of my 
discussion group, and he thankfiilly 
broke the ice by blatantly stating his 
hatred of the novel. W e spent the rest 
of the time complaining about the 
ridiculously self-centered main 
character, Cambara. I skipped Farah's 
lecture, and though 1 heard some 
kids went, I do not know any of these 
kids personally. If you see any copies 
of Knots around, they are most likely 
being used to prop open windows. 

•^Mi;:^ 
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V C W 7 Y and 8Y: RA - Amando Kerrigan. 
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Above Left: The infamous cover of 

Knots. Above: Omor Moniyo hos no 

problem ripping the poges of his 

copy. Left: To relieve the onnoyonce 

of reading Knots, students got to 
listen to various bonds jom in Alumni 

Lounge. Photo courtesy of Maria 
Bautisla. 
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V C W 7 X and 8X: Eileen Nguyen, Noelle Wilson, Soroh Stern, Poriso Tobossian, Tom Casserly, Andrew Curtis, Erin Espe, Erin 

Corter, Charlie Donner, Joseph Hill, Shakia Jackson, Catherine Meyendorff, Maura Duffy, Rebecco Quan, R A -Patricio Smith, 

Dorm Life 
It's going to sound sort of awkward, 
but Georgetown's dorms are 
something unique because of the 
common room. I checked out some 
other schools before deciding on this 
one, and let m e tell you, that one 
room makes a huge difference in how 
you socialize. At another school (I'll 
keep the name to myself), a buddy 
told m e to buy one of those chair 
pillows so that a few people could 
hang out in my rooin and use my bed 
as a couch. I got one, but never used 
it at Georgetown, since we had a 
common room on my floor. The 
common room basically meant that 
eveiyone had a defined place to hang 
out and get to know one another, 
instead of splitting up into groups of 
a few who chilled in each others' 
rooms and ignored everj'one else. 

Even though I, and everyone else on 
our floor freshman year, gave the RA 
a hard time, I want to say that he did 
a fine job orienting us to 
Georgetown, college, and DC. I had 
attended boarding school for four 
years before coming to Georgetown, 
and expected the RA to be the "donn 
parent," an aduh who would ensure 
that no freshman did anything fun 
during the entire year, whether or 
not certain illegal substances were 
involved. I was pleasantly surprised 
to find that my RA wanted to get to 
know m y name and histon,̂  and what 
I would like to do during my first 
year at Georgetown. I was even more 
surprised that he took what I said 
into account in planning where he 
would take the floor on which days 
and at what times. 

Above: During the yeor, freshmen 

hod a great time creoting unique, 
interesting concortions in their 

common rooms. Pholo courtesy of 

Pasha Chandra. Rigbt: Some 

freshmen commemorote their 
residence holl experience wilh o 
scropbook, while others, such as Kiron 
Gondhi, used theii room door os o 
scropbook. Photo courtesy of Kailhn 

Woo For Right: Whotever they chose 

to do, freshmen hod o "stroight-up 

gongslo" time in their residence bolls, 
in Ihe words of one freshmon. Photo 

courtesy of Ohm Core. 
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Above Left: Freshmen bonded by 
celebroting residents' birthdoys wilh 
coke ond song. Photo courtesy of 
Pasha Chandra. Above: Though 
everyone denies it, the rumors ore 
true: one of the uses for o room is to 
do homework, even if there's o 
comeromon behind you, os Guillermo 
Borrigo (SFS '11) demonstrates. Photo 
courtesy of Ohm Gore, left: Floor 
common rooms mode greot sociol 
gothering pieces for the Closs of 
2011. Photo courtesy of Pasha 
Chandra. 
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Darnoll 4: RA - Joke Baranoski. 

Freshmen B^sts 
The night I got G E R M e d for the first 
time. I wasn't even planning on going 
out. The night consisted of five shots 
of Jose Cueno. a few margaritas. 
chugging some unknown drinks, and 
a game of beer pong, .\fter\̂ •ards. I 
went to Philly Pizza, At this point. I 
wasn't speaking in complete 
sentences. When we reached the 
Lauinger steps on our way back. I 
vomited. W e made it back to my 
dorm, where I vomited outside over 
the course of rwo hours. The security 
guard called GERMS, and I woke up 
the next morning in the hospital, 
feeling like crap. 1 was in a rush to 
watch the Georgetown basketball 
game on T\'. so I left as soon as they 
made sure I could walk. I was in the 
hospital for sLx hours, and m y bill 
came out to S1200: the price of fijn. 

\ 

1 -

Coming from a climate iii which 
snow is a foreign concept, having 
significant amounts of it fall upon me 
v\as prett>- memorable in itself I 
remember that the snowfall was on 
the last Wednesda}- before finals. 
because I had little time to actualh 
play in the snow. During the hour 
that 1 had free. I had a snowball fight 
with my roommate and a friend, both 
of w h o m were from China and, like 
me. neither of w h o m had ever seen 
snow in person. O n the other hand. 
the snow made for a treacherous 
walk to St Mar\'s: I remember several 
people w h o were more accustomed 
to snow watching as 1 cautioush 
stepped out on the ice, fearfijl that I 
would slip immediately. 1 think that I 
got the hang of it. but it was 
definitely a learning experience. 
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Above Left: New students olso hod 

the opportunity to take port in less 
risky octivilies for the first time, such 
OS spelunking on on ESCAPE trip. 

Above: Freshmen who hod never hod 

0 dorm room before mode it o point 
lo decorate their spoce with posters 
and items from oil over the ploce, 
even borrowing RA's floor 

decorations! Left: Loundi^ wos o new 

expenence to some first-years, ond 
they hod vorying success with their 
first ottempts, with some ruining their 
nice shirts in the process. 



N e w South 1: RAs - Patrick Cox ond Michelle Lorica 

Freshmen Sports Experience 

boll. Photo courtesy of Alex Wong. 

Rigbt: Even students not ploying on 

orgonized teams hod o sports 
experience cheering on their fellow 

freshmen. Here, Alison Crowley, Alicio 
Holdsworth ond Liz Mecheol cheer lor 

the men's bosketboll teom. For 

Right: Freshmon bosketboll player 

Austin Freeman runs loword the 
basket os his fellow Hoyos ond Notre 

Dome opponents go lor o rebound. 
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Above Left: Soccer stondoul Ingrid 

Wells runs for the boll in o game 
ogoinst Louisville. Pholo courtesy of 

Alex Wong. Above: Mychal Horrison 

is tockled by o Vole defender. Photo 

courtesy of Alex Wong. Left: Seth 

C'deBoco goes for o gool in o home 
gome versus Villonovo. Pholo courtesy 
of Alex Wong. 
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Food and Drink (alcxDhol/ Leo's, and anti-Leo's) 
Nay: Someone told m e when 1 got 
here that Aramark, the people in 
charge of Leo's, supply the armed 
forces with food as well. If that's tnie. 
I feel even more sorr)- Ibr our fighting 
m e n and w o m e n than I did before. 
Maybe I've just been spoiled by gcxxi 
food in m y high school cafeteria and 
at the other colleges I nsited, but 
Leo's was pretty terrible, to say the 
least. Pizza that looks like it's been 
sitting out tor a couple of days? 
Omelettes that t;iste like plastic, at 
best? Bruised, overripe or unripe 
apples and bananas? Blech! I don't 
think I made a trip to that building 
without lea\ing feeling sick from all 
of the stutf I'd forced myself to 
swallow. I'm ven much looking 
forward to being a junior so I don't 
have to buy a meal plan. 

Yea: I might be the only fireshman on 
campus w h o think this way. but I 
actually didn't have that much of a 
problem with Leo's. I mean, the 
food's not the best, but it's t>pical for 
a college dining hall. Like other 
colleges, what you have to do is take 
advantage of die diftiea'nt appliances 
and ftxxls available to students and 
make your o w n meals with Leo's 
ingredients. For eximipie. Leo's h;Ls a 
great waffle maker and great 
Hershey's ice cream, st) put the two 
together at any meal. Have a blast 
making all kinds of toasted 
sandwiches with the panini press. 
And for ;dl tho.se people who might 
still dislike Leo's, maybe the 
proposed changes that'll take place 
over the summer will bring them 
around to the dining hall. 
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McCorthy 3: Guillermo Borrigo, Moyeesho Zohin, O h m Gore, Crystal Chung, Elizabeth Mechoel, Paul Biedlingmoier, RA -
H a m m a d Hommod. 

Above Left: Freshmen like Guillermo 

Borrigo explored some of the 
restouronts on M Street to find good 
food, with vorying degrees of success. 

Above: Philodelphio Pizza, known os 

"Philly P's" to students, received o 
greot deol ol freshmen business oiler 
everyone become sick of Leo's lore. 
Pholo courtesy of Pasha Chandra. 

Left: Alcohol served freshmen well os 

on icebreoker ond overoll o sociol 
lubricont, os these smiling feces show. 

Photo courtesy of Anonymous. 
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Non-traditional resideDoes 
Justice and Diversity in Action: 
Some Georgetown students are so 
passionate about helping and 
learning about other cultures and 
people that they join the Justice and 
Diversity in Action Living-Learning 
Community to ftilfill that vision. 
From diversity education seminars to 
a charity winter dinner to protests 
against racism in the United States. 
JDA members are some of the most 
active on campus. However, as the 
pictures on this page show, not all 
parts of living on McCarthy 3 are so 
serious. JDA members, especially the 
freshmen, know how to bust a move 
and have a good time at the constant 
c o m m o n room dance parties, all the 
while forming friendships stretching 
beyond school in Georgetown and 
class year. 

Living Well: With an 8 0 % alcohol use 
rate on campus, it can get difficult for 
first-years w-ho don't partake of the 
substance to find other students to 
hang out with. Enter the Living Well 
Living-Learning Community, a group 
of freshmen and upperclassmen 
dedicated to living substance-free 
lives through all of college. Through 
unique programs and peer assistance, 
Living Well does well for itself ever\ 
year, drawing in a floor's worth of 
freshmen to live on the top floor of 
V C W and a floor of upperclassmen 
w h o reside in Kennedy, where VC\X 
Living Well-ers often end up in fuairc 
years. Even though it's sometimes 
derided by the rest of the student 
body, members of Living Well form a 
close-knit community that lasts four 
years and welcomes new members. 

Above: JDA freshmen Guillermo 

Borrigo ond Elizobeth Mechoel show 
the upperclossmen how freshmen 

donee ot one of innumerable common 

room porties. Rigbt: JDA members 

colloborotcd with other floors in 

McCorthy to host o diversity poncsoke 

breokfost. For Right: Freshman Poul 

Biedlingmaier listens intently during 
on interactive session on diversity. 
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Above Lett: Freshmon O h m Gore 
ond junior Alex Denny, both members 
ol JDA, pose ot 0 birthdoy porty for o 
fellow member. Above: JDA 

members ond others often gothered in 
the common room to enjoy o meol 

ond chol. Left: Airelle Smith, of the 
Culture ond Performonce Living-
Leorning Community, chats with Kyle 
Covonough, of VCE. Both Kyle ond 
Airelle experienced life on o floor with 
predominontly upperclassmen during 
their first year ol Georgetown. 
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Above: Defensive bock Dennis Jockson wolks oH the 

field during the Homecoming gome. Photo courtesy of ' 

DaVor. 

Above: George Roche celebroles Georgetown Doy on Heoly Lown. Photo courtesy of Alanna Dushok Right: Kristen VoIpe pushes 
the boll downfield in the pouring roin. Photo courtesy of DaVor 



For Left: Won Jong mugs for the camero in September. Near Left: Scott Larrabee prepores to kick the boll in o win ogoinsi Pitt. Photo courtesy of Phd Humnicky 

Below: Elizobeth Dielzek ond Morio Tobboo enjoy o homemode Itolion dinner during o floor event in Reynolds Holl. Photo courtesy of Alanna Dushok Does it feel different 
cvming back to 
the Hilltop as 
a sophomore? 

Above: Alex Chiu participates in the KSA Auction ot 

foil Boll. He was sold for S65! 

Above: Fronk Polley pours pumpkin mix into "Libby's" pumpkin pies being mode for the onnuol Southwest 

Quod Thonksgiving Dinner. M m m ! Pholo courtesy of Alanna Dushok 

"I felt like I was a lot more 
familiar with Georgetown as a 
sophomore compared to m e as a 
freshman. My life at Georgetown 
has changed a lot in terms of 
classes, friends, weekends, etc." 

-Yesul Shim (SFS) 
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Right: The automotic troy disposol before the dinner rush 

finishes eating. Even though the sign to the side of the 
disposol asks students lo remove and dispose of oil poper 

trash before putting the troy in the mochine, few students 
heed the request. Photo courtesy of hsul Shim. 

Right: Starting in Foil 2007, Leo's began lo distribute Special 

Events colendars to floors in the residence bolls. The feolured 
speriol events included themed cuisine nights, the ice cream 
Hovor of the month, ond instructions obout how to order 
Thonksgiving fruit pies or holidoy cookies to bring home to 

one's fomily. Photo courtesy of Alanna Dushok. 
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HALL 

Above: The doors leoding into O'Donovon Holl in Foil 2007. 

Photo courtesy of Yesul Shim. Above Right: Leo's spacious 

upper level provides students with o high ceiling, but not 

much voriety. Pholo courtesy of Hicole Pedi. Right: The "new" 

Leo's introduced o wel-nop dispenser ot the entrance to the 
dining holl so Hoyos could eat with their fingers and consume 

only food-not germs! Photo courtesy of Yesul Shim. 
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Rigbt: The "new" Leo's feotures o wrop station in oddilion to 

0 doily Thanksgiving feast. Pholo courtesy of Hicole Pedi. 
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Top: In Leo's bosement, students ore offered o deli bar, o solod 

bor, ond a toaster mochine thot perfertly toosts bread ond 
English muffins as long os some enterprising Hoyo doesn't turn 

the dial to "otomize!" Photo courtesy of Yesul Shim. Above: On 

Leo's first floor, Leo's hos its plons for 'The New Leo's" 

presented in disploy. Photo courtesy of Yesul Shim. Left: 

Epicureon finolly opened its doors to students in the spring, but 
incompotibility with the meol plon, "jock of oil trodes, moster of 
none" cuisine and long waits with spotty service m o y meon 

doom for the fledgling spot. Photo courtesy of The Hoya. 

How do you feel about 
dining-hall pDliticS? 

"They can change whatever 

they want as long as they 

keep the smoothies." 

-Kristin Shaw (NHS) 

IP!RH!llli9PniP*!iil"PHPPin!P^ 

"I think the whole 

Epicurean thing is a lie! 

W h o knows if it'll ever 

open..." 

-Michele Sciaudone (COL) 

"Who cares about Leo's 

politics, I just need to be 

able to see Ripai and Leslie 

everyday!" 

•Pamella Roque (MSB) 

"We were tired of being 

outdone by our neighbors, 

who had a life-sized Rafiki 

in their window; so, in 

response, we crafted this 

poster, which turned out to 

be quite a hit." 

Amur Naik, (XXX) 
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Above: Deon Howord from the College spoke with on 

emphosis obout how choosing o mojor is o choice hosed 
upon "whot do you reolly wont to do?" Pholo courtesy of 

Yesul Shim. 

yV 
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Above: Michael Donte, o choploin-in-residence of McCorthy Hall, suggested that choosing o major is o choice of freedom and 

responsibility os well os o reflection of who you ore and whot you like to do. He advised students to follow their passions ond to 

do that which reolly excites them. Pholo courtesy ol Yesul Shim. Right: Choosing o major is o perfect thing to procroslinote 

obout. Here, Rob Worshow flips burgers ol the Troditions Week BBQ insteod of considering his future. On such a beautiful day, 
such weighty topics ore not to be considered! Pholo courtesy olAlanno Dushok. 
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For left: Deon Kosper from the SFS porticipoted in a discussion obout choosing one's mojor thot wos held in the Southwest Quod, o primorily-sophomore 

residence holl. Photo courtesy of Yesul Shim. Left: Southwest Quod residents gother in Deon Howord's oportment to enjoy pizzo and o discussion obout choosing 

0 mojoi. Photo courtesy of Yesul Shim. Below: Sophomores JeH Bokkensen ond Peter Fromson ottend o different Quod event about choosing o mojor. This time 

the event centered on "whot reolly motters" and ponelists focused on discussing their own college experience ond how their major did or did not help them after 
groduotion Pliolo courted' of ilonna Dushok. 

m If you could diocDse 
anything for a major, 
what would it be? 

Above: Eriko Havilond leods o discussion on the 

topic of "choosing o mojor" with deans from each 

school ond students. Pholo courtesy of Yesul Shim. 

Above: Senior Reynolds RAs Emily Bushman and Alanna Dushok sponsored o Major discussion with Deon 
Howord in o Reynolds lounge. Photo courtesy of Hicole Pedi. 

"My perfect major would 
allow m e to major in 
something different every 
day." 

-Elina Clavelli (COL) m 
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Right: Terrance Dovis is o leader in multiple copocities, 
sits on numerous governing boords. The two thot moke 
proudest ore his roles as Student Director of the Gospel 
and founder of ihe only Block o copello group on cam| 
Resonant Issence Livel Pholo courtesy ol Terrance Davis. 

Right: Jennifer Kyung-Jin Lee created and led o group 
performance colled "0 Mother 0 Sister" in Asiafest. Pholo 
courtesy of Yesul Shim. 
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Above: Elite Gunderson is the President of the Georgetown 
chopter of the NAACP. To her, "Being o student leader os o 
sophomore requires o lot of confidence, because some people 
may think you don't yet hove the experience required lo run 
on orgonizotion. However, oil it tokes is passion ond 
determination to be on effective leader, ond the support of 
upperclossmen con help overcome this obstocle." Photo 
courtesy of [Hie Gunderson. Above Right: Tom Liguiori, 
Grillmoster extrordinoire, mans the Homes during o nighttime 
grill. Photo courtesy olAlanno Dushok. Right: Arfiyo Albet Eri 
is 0 sophomore RA in Villoge C East building. Photo courtesy ol 
Yesul Shim. 

Right; Angela Crondoll, who released her first CD in 
December, ond McCorthy RA Joelle Thomos enjoy Mordi Gros 
Ice Cream Sundae Night in the Kennedy lobby. 
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Top: Sophie Zeinu (stonding), o member of Leoders in Edocotion 

About Diversity (LEAD), directs o gome called "Foll-Out Shelter" 
OS port ol McCorthy Holl's "Diversity Week" events. Diversity 
Week wos organized by the McCorthy RA stoff, who plonned one 
octivity for each day of the week, with each one focusing on o 

different ospect of the " 7 * " dimensions of diversity-Roce, Age, 
Gender, Sexuolity, Socio-Economic Status, Religion, ond Ability. 
The sloH invited different groups on compus, such os LEAD, to 
help coordinote some of the Diversity Week activities. Sophie 
olso orgonized the winter LEAD diversity educotion workshops 
where members of student groups could go do diversity activities 
ond get tips about incorporoting diversity into their 

orgonizotions. Photo courtesy ol Prica Havilond. Above: 

Sophomore men demonstrate how to dress before o night on the 

town. Photo courtesy of Tiffany Robinson Left: Christie Gibbons 

celebroles her birthdoy ot Johnny Rockets with her brothers from 
Alpho Phi Omega. Christie ond her brothers engage in vorious 

service-reloted activities while they novigote life on the Hilltop. 
Photo courtesy of Ashley Angelotti. 

What obstacles do you 
have to overcome to 
become a leader as a 

sophomore? 

"Learning how to limit m y 
extracurricular activities so 
that I am not overextended 
and I can keep m y grades 
up." 

-Francesca Fontenot (MSB) 

"The hardest part about 
being a sophomore leader 
is learning to focus on a 
select number of 
goals/projects-there are so 
many activities I am 
involved with and W A N T to 
be involved with, 
sometimes I lose focus." 

-Gigi Safazadeh (SFS) 

"To be honest, there are 
very few obstacles to 
overcome to be a 
sophomore leader-less 
than one might find as a 
freshman. By now, 
students have been exposed 
to the numerous, diverse 
groups and opportunities 
on campus. There's a niche 
for everyone, and most 
students at Georgetown are 
bright and driven enough 
to take on leadership roles 
in whatever they decide to 
pursue." 

-Anthony Francavilla, (COL) 
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Below: Dennis Jackson brings his gome-face and some hard hitting to the Homecoming 
game agoinsi Cornell. Photo courtesy ol DaVor 

Above: Kenyo Kirklond colls for the boll in the point. 
Pholo courtesy ol DaVor 

Above: Ashby Koestner ploys keep-awoy while looking for a teommote downfield. Pholo courtesy of DaVor Right: DoJuon 
Summers tries for nothing but net ot the foul line. Photo courtesy of Cheriselle Scott. 
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left: Jodiq Gorcio hustles to first bose oiler o crushing bit. Pholo courtesy of Phd Humnicky Below: Robert Lone evodes the Cornell defense ond makes a tough 

hondoff during the Homecoming gome. Pholo courtesy of DaVor. 

iW9 
Will the Hilltop miss 
sophomore transfers 
Vernon Macklin and 
Jeremiah Rivers? 

Above: Alice Murnen takes o moment to collert her 

thoughts during o tough field hockey motch. Photo 
courtesy of DaVor 

"It seems a shame that after 

learning the Thompson 

system for 2 years, Macklin 

would leave just when his 

numbers should be 

improving. It has to be hard 

losing playing time to 

Austin Freeman and Patrick 

Ewing, but how can you be 

a big man in a big time 

program when every time 

the opposing team fouls 

you they know you will 

miss!... W e all wish Vernon 

Macklin success wherever 

he ends up. Some of the 

other transfers under the 

Thompson system have 

done well elsewhere." 

"Had to be done. Rivers, 

similar to (but more so 

than) Macklin, was an 

adequate performer but 

never really had a complete 

game. O n the defensive 

end, he was just fine, but 

that could not overcome his 

frequent turnovers and lack 

of offensive awareness. 

Another good omen for the 

incoming G U squad. Next 

year might be rough 

because a lot of newbies... 

will be playing a lot of 

minutes, but that speaks 

very well for 2010. 

Above: Mork Zemon pounds the boll downfield ogoinst Notre Dome. Photo courtesy of DaVor 

Opinions token from reader comments to The Hoya's online puhlicalion of the articles 
"Updated: Macklin lo Transfer out of Georgetown lo Floiida" hy Kevin Wessel, puhlished 4 
May 2008: and "Cuaid Rivers to Transfer Second Sophomore to Transfer in Two Weeks" by 
Kevin Wessel and Bailey Heaps, published 7 May 2008. 
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Junior Blues 

By Brian Oxman, COL, '09 

Time, like the River Thames, passes 
quite quickly, and as it so happens, 1 
find myself in the interesting position 
ofbeing a junior. 

Early in the summer it became clear 
to m e that junior year was unlike any 
other year at Georgetown, 1 had to say 
goodbye to m y friends w h o were going 
abroad this semester, knowing that 1 
would not see them again until w e 
were seniors. And while it was strange 
to say goodbye to them, it did not 
really hit m e that they were gone until 
I got here and realized that I would not 
be seeing them in Leo's, at Vittles, or 
on a Friday night. 

There was no packing list in the 
mail, no orientation information, no 
packet of forms to fill out in order to 
return to school. I simply got m y move-
in date and bill in the mail. Upon 
arriving, 1 did not have to check in with 
an RA; I just moved into m y apartment 
and started the year. I did not meet all 
the people w h o lived around me, nor 
was 1 forced to play any ice-breakers 
and di\Tjlge to random strangers an 
interesting fact about myself It was 
clear that this year was going to be 

different. 
N o w that I'm finally settled in, this 

realization has only become more 
lucid. I a m planning on going to Spain 
for the spring semester, and the 
majority of m y time up to this point 
has been focused on meetings with 
OIP, filling out applications, and 
getting nervous about studying abroad. 
Despite the fact that 1 am here taking 
classes and spending time with m y 
friends, in a way I feel like 1 a m merely 
waiting to go away. It's not that I don't 
like it here; I have just been thinking 
about studying abroad ever since 1 first 
got to college and probably even 
before that. Many of m y friends are also 
going to be a\\ay in the spring, so a lot 
of us are experiencing the same 
feelings. 

All of this thinking about study 
abroad has made m e forget h o w much 
I love being here at Georgetown. I have 
been so excited about going to a new 
country, practicing m y language skills 
and traveling around that 1 did not 
realize h o w much 1 would miss 
everyone here. And e\'en if 1 stayed 
here next semester, most of m v closest 

friends would be gone anyway. 
This bittersweet feeling has helped 

m e realize h o w important m y friends 
here really are. While 1 have only 
known many of them for a year or two, 
the time w e have spent together seems 
far longer because w e see each other 
almost every day. 1 may have friends at 
home that 1 have known since sixth 
grade, but 1 have not lived with them, 
gone to lunch with them every day, 
seen them break up with their 
boyfriends or been there when their 
grandmothers died like 1 have with m y 
friends here at Georgetown. 

X̂liile 1 am happy to have made it 
this far in m y college career and to 
have found many true friends, 1 also 
must admit that at the same time 1 have 
a certain longing to be a freshman or 
sophomore again. Freshmen and 
sophomores seem to be more willing 
to meet new people and interact with 
strangers. For them, majors do not 
have to be declared yet, or even if they 
are there is still time to change one's 
mind. Now, each course 1 choose is 
carefijUy thought out and I have to 
make sure 1 will graduate on time. 

I a m also somewhat envious of the 
seniors. They are finally seeing the 
results of their hard work and can looi 
forward to receiving their degree, 
X̂'hile job inten'iews and career choices 
may be over\\'helming and frightening. 
I look forward to knowing that 1 will be 
moving forward with m y life. 

Settling into school and its routines 
takes a little while ever\' year. This year, 
the process seemed to be overly short; 
ever\-one already knew each other and 
knew h o w things worked around here. 
Seeing the n e w students ask "\Chat's 
NXtiite Gra\enor?" makes m e smile bul 
also makes m e feel a litde bit old. 

As I move forward with 
Georgetown experience, I know that 
at least ha\e two good years behind 
me. It's been good, it's been bad, bul 
it's alwavs been real. 

bu|| 
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"Junior Blues" by Brian Oxman was original 
published in the October 2007 issue of Ik 
Georgetown Independent on page 15 and can 
now be found in the online archives, 
www.thegeargetownindependent.com. 
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Above: Villa students Caitlin Souther, 
Lindsay Van Houten and Christie Fiorvanti at 
the Palacio Real in Madrid. Photo courtesy of 
Caitlin Souther Right: Will Marks donated 
his time to help organize Traditions Week. 
Pholo courtesy of Alanna Dushok. For Right: 
Ashton Hospodor tries to steal control of the 
ball in the rain. Photo courtesy of DaVor 
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Left Lorin Wotson, Coitfin Souther, Victorio Von Stekelenburg, 
Emily Porker ond Amondo Vlfolters bang out in Neviis before 
the CSA Chinese New Veor boll. Photo courtesy of Caitlin 
Sovtim. 



Right Dovid An spent holf of the night dealing bloikjock at 
M o n Night 2003 ond holf the night having a blast witfi food 
and friends. Photo courtesy of Josh Kwicinski. 

Above: Meredith Ponder enioys ihe S W O Beorb during o 
pleosont spring doy. Pholo courtesy of Alonno Dushok. 

Right: Lena fillet ond friends enjoy a quiet moment during 
study abrood in Mwonzo, Tonzonin. Pholo courtesy of Lena 
Tiliet. 



Left: Villo students Pot Brown, Aimee Hyzy, Borb Mickits ond 

Coitlin Souther on top of the leoning tower ol Piso. Pholo 
courtesy of Caidin Souther 

• # ^ * 

Left: Three Georgetown students, Soroh Ancos, Don Deguisto 

ond Rochelle Scolori, enjoy o wine-tasting tour during study 
obrood in Alironte, Spoin. Photo courtesy of Sarah Ancos. 

Center: Troviss Cassidy, Jessica Stevens, Michoel Wood, 

Megon O'Neill ond Jeff Durkin pause for o snopshot in front of 
Rome's Trevi fountoin. Photo courtesy of Megon O'Heill 

Left: Nets Vulin ond Chris Jordan celebrate Homecoming 

2007. Photo courtesy of Chris Jordan. 

Left: Rose Kim and Velginy Hernondez toke time out from a 

tour for 0 quick shot. Photo courtesy of Velginy Hernandez 
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Riglit: Mid-fielder Ben Hosteller runs downfield in o match 
against Mount St. Mory's. Photo courtesy of Phil Humnicky. 

Right: Defender Sean Bellomy jumps to heod the boll in o 
gome against Notre Dome. Pholo courtesy of DaVor. 

Center. Mid-fielder Kolie Lochmon goes flying into the 
opposing gool in a gome against Rutgers. Photo courtesy of 
Phd Humnicky 

Above: Guard Koree Houlelle wotches o rebound in a gome 
ogoinst Loyola Morymount University. Pholo courtesy ol 
DaVor 

Right: Wide receiver Sidney Boker looks perplexed os he 
leoves the field during the Homecoming gome. Photo courtesy 
ofDaVor 

Right: Guard Jessie Sapp plays defense during o gome 
ogoinst Syrocuse. Photo courtesy of DaVor 
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Lett: Defensive end Atoefiok Etukeren grabs a water bottle 
during the muggy Homecoming Gome. Photo courtesy of 
DaVor 

Left: Mid-fielder Kolie Burton looks for a teammate to receive 
the boll in o gome against Notre Dome. Photo courtesy ol 
DaVor 

Below: Mid-fielder Stephanie Zore slides to block a pass from 
a Louisville ployer. Photo courtesy ol DaVor 

Above: Defender Alex Gorgono fights for control of the boll In 
a gome against Louisville. Photo courtesy of DaVor 

left; Garrett Logan aims for the pin. Pholo courtesy of Phil 
Humnicky 
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Seniors 
Making History 



Ink Collage of College 
by Joshua DeMinter, COL '08 

The edge of the world is a scary place 
And we should know 

Because it is from whence we came 
And now we go 

Recollecting days when we were 

een Hewett. Pholo courtesy of Christina Timmins. 



Free verses 
Existing on a page with no lines 
Mad dashes and clashes of identity 
Looking for structure and sense 
And maybe a glimpse of something more 
That books and home could not reveal 
Because w e as yet lacked the skill 
Instilled by life 



Fresh canvases 
Eager to soak the paint of new ideas 
And make vibrant pictures distilled 

From our unrestrained dreams and ideals 
Finally given form in shades of Blue and Grey 

That contained the full spectrum of 
H u m a n color, emotion, religious devotion, 

Orientation and the miscegenation of minds 
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Photo courtesy of Sahor Shoh. Ptiolo courtesy of Kotie Corrigon. 

And commiseration of free spirits 

And once again 

We stand on the edge of the world 
Held up by memories of 
Chance encounters turned life long friends 
Crooked mouths of thesis madness turned 



Into half concealed grins and unshed tears 
Dancing to the tune of P o mp and Circumstance 

With the ink still fresh on the page 
Declaring our elevated state 

Of intellectual maturity and social responsibilit)̂  
W e stand on the edge of the world 

Not with fear and trembling 

Photo courtesy of Fatima Asvot. Photo courtesy of Katie Corrigan. 
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Photo courtesy of Alanna Dushok. Photo courtesy of Erin Bailey. 

But with the forebearance 
Temperance 
Cura personalis 

W e stand together as colleagues 
As friends 
Singing HOYA SAXA 
Until we meet again. 221 
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T n case you forgot what 
actually happened.. 

by Megan Easley, COL '08 

On the first night of Senior Dis-O, those fortunate 
enough to find themselves decked out in yellow 
enjoyed an obundonce of free beer at the 
Woodstock on the Hilltop tent party, while those 
in blue were perhaps more able to appreciate 
reuniting with friends new and old from across 
their collegiate years. 

The following night, a fioya invasion of Adams 
Morgan commenced, with buses depositing loads 
of seniors in this bustling district, 

A crowded evening at Lucky Strike Bowling, a 
fruitful finance lecture by Professor Ryan, and the 
Senior Breakfast filled out the week, culminating 
in yet another free beer extravaganza: Party Like 
a Rockstar in Leo's. 



8 days of Hoya Saxa 

Friday, 9/7 
Registration 

"Woodstock on the HUltop" 
Tent Party 

Saturday, 9/8 
Greenbeit National Park 

Service Project 
Hoyas Invade Adams Morgan 

Bar Crawl 

Sunday, 9/9 
Catholic Mass 

Seniors on Tour 

Monday, 9/10 
Alumni House Open House 

Lucky Strike Bowling 

Tuesday, 9/11 
9/11 Memorial Service 
"Financially Surviving 
Your Senior Year" 

Lecture by Professor Ryan 
Orthodox vespers 

Wednesday, 9/12 
Career Center Open House 
80s Night at the Tombs 

Thursday, 9/13 
Senior Breakfast 

Jesuit Open House 

Friday, 9/14 
Candlelight Commencement 

Muslim service 
Party Like a Rockstar in Leo's 
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Ending Secood Semester 
SeDioiitis 

by Hammad Hammad, SFS '08 

After winter break, the Senior Class Committee 
(SCC) organized two major activities to assist with 
senior transitions. The first was Winterfest, a 
second semester "Disorientation," which had 
events as diverse as a night out in Adom's 
Morgan, ice skating, an a capella concert and 
smores, and a date auction. 

A few weeks later, SCC hosted senior parents for 
Senior Parents Weekend, a weekend designed to 
provide parents and students with an opportunity 
to spend time together at Georgetown before 
graduation. Some of the events of the weekend 
were the President's Welcome Reception, the 27th 
Annual Senior Auction, Cherry Tree Massacre, an 
orchestra concert, a career seminar and faculty 
lectures. WinterfeBt and 
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Seniors' Last tlotne Basketball Gomel Patty Ariedondo, Kelly Murphy, 
Amanda Silverman, Nicholas Berry, John Luplon, Will Mortinez, 
Bridget forbes, Moddie Bertha, Phil Meothin, Tim Hance, Ben McKean, 
ond Caitlin McDevitt. Photo courtesy of Bridget Forbes. 

Fans ond friendsl Emily Lawson, Aki Niihara, and Billy Dume. Photo courtesy of 
Aki Niihara. 

Vonesso Otarolo, Correy Komin, Coitlin Phelon and Goby Boco ARE 
Georgetown! Photo courtesy of Gaby Baca. 

Allison C, Abbruzzese Priyanka Abeyasekera Georges H, Abikaram Rachel A, AbraTiams Theresa M, Adamski 

Hiise M. Addington Dominique P. Adkins Mariko J, Agena Maureen J, Aiello 

Maria-Denisa Albu Katherine U. Albutt Charles W. Allen 
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Senior girls camp out before entering McDonough for Midnight 
Madness 2007. Photo courtesy of Jenny Fafdvary. 

Brittany Boumonn, Julia Tatnell, Mollie Townsend, and Camilla Thees celebrate a 
victory ot R&R Bor. Photo courtesy of Julia Tarnell. 

Ellen Dommrich and Kelly Murphy at o men's 
Pholo courtesy of Kelly Murphy 
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Georgetown University Class of 2008 

Liam A. Ailing Maria C. Alvarez 
i 1 
Ngozika J. Amalu Brenna L, Anatone Elsa Andriani 

Maria Ariizumi Lauren S, Armstrong Sarah E, Arnold Patricia L, Arredondo Fatima Asvat Patel 
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Senior Dis-Orientation's "Party Like o Rockstor" in Leo's: Jen Howkins, 
Mario DePont, Nicole Roos, Alison Posciucco, Corrie McWillioms and 
Rochel Abrahoms. Pholo courtesy of Maria DePont. 
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Nicole Cromer, Molly Sterns ond Elizo Brennon celebrote 80s Night during Senior 
Dis-Orientotion. Photo courtesy of Hicole Cramer 

Seniors Annie Choi, Zoroida Pichordo, Alice Shi ond Cheng Wong visit ' 
Adoms Morgan during Dis-Orientotion, Pholo courtesy ol Flavin 
Menezes. 
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Bernard J, Audet Whitney A, Avellone Maral Avetian Salvador Avila Gabriela Baca 

Sean J, Backe Lindsav A. Bacr Erin K, Bailey Andrew L. Baird Frances M. Bajet 

Paige L. Baker Christopher M. Ball Alexander L. Baptiste Megan J. Barber Sarah E. Barnes 
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Ois-Orientolion 80s Night at the Tombs: Beckley Herrmann, Ashley 
Watkins ond Elizabeth Zimmerman, Photo courtesy of Flizabeth 
limmerman. 

Erin McCoffrey, Amy Schnidmon, Francisco Crespo, Michoel Turchiono and 
Margaret Vose party like rock stars at Leo's, Photo courtesy ofFlavia Menezes. 
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Aido Flores and Susona Quinlero ol the Dis-Orientotion Adams Morgan 
bor crowl. Photo courtesy of Aido Flores. 

Taylor L. Barnett Anne E. Barton-Veenkant Brittany L. Bassett 
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Dominic D. Baula 

Christopher H. Behm 
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Scott J. Bastek 

Brittany A. Baumann Jason R. Baur Harrison L. Beacher 

Ashley E. BeHew Vanessa N. Belsito Amy L. Bembnister 

Darien B, Batzer 

Renaca Beca-Barragan 

Gillian G. Bentley 
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Danny Vonce, Peter Motteliono, Theo Terenik, Erico Imbimbo, Albert 
Wu, Jenelle Oxendine, and Bob Morgan porticipote in o drinking 
gome, Pholo courtesy of Thea Terenik. 

Ingrid Seggermon 
Camillo Thees a m 
night on the town. 
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Anne Fouvre, Mollie Townsend, Bianco Wilson, Julia Tarnell, 
0 friend enjoy evening refreshment at the Tombs before o 
Photo courtesy of Mollie Townsend 
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Audio Blonchfield, Chose Miller, ond Andreo Aguior ol 3732 T St. 
during Christmastime. Photo courtesy of Courtney Rodeheaver. 

Kimberlv R. Benton 

Nicholas M. Berry 

Camila Berdugo Matthias C. Bergin Katherine Berglund-
Schlesinger 

Chad F. Berner 

Bhavna Bharvani Daniel M. Bingham-Pankratz Glykeria C. Bitounis 

Gregory R. Blair Lauren K. Blan Laura N. Blewett Maxwell B. Blume Adam S. Bobel 



Nrittany Boumonn, Kolhleen Koehler, Greg Goldberg, Nicole Cromer 
and Ingrid Seggermon celebrate o 21st birthday. Photograph courtesy 
of Hicole Cramer 

Amando Roever and Shomiso Zvomo smile foi the camera. Photo 
courtesy of Dorothy Voorhees. 

Nikoli Jones, Soro Burnes and Thea Terenik donee the night owoy. Photo courtesy 
of Thea Terenik. 

Georgetown University Class of 2008 

The Last Class 

Ziliang Michael Wang (MSB '07) Daniel Porterfield, Ph.D. (COL '83) 
Vice President for Public Affairs and Strategic Development 

Assistant Professor, English 
Georgetown University 

Last Chance Lecture 
Georgetown University 

April 7, 2008 

Dr. Porterfield and his friend Ziliang Michael Wang, a brilliant spoken word poet, delivered this reading 
before about 250 seniors as part of the Senior Class Committee's 2008 Last Chance Lecture series. 

Ye Domesday Booke would like to extend thanks to Dr. Porterfield for graciously allowing this reprint. 
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Someer Mltlol, TJ. Won, Jelhra Sorra and Robin Chong. Photo 
courtesy of Jane Yu. 

1 
The Gentlemen of 3610 T Street. Photo courtesy of Chris Dittmeier. 

Anne Lettieri, Geoff Wnuk, Maureen Aiello, Adam Bellotti, Louro Hill, Froncesco 
Fonti and Sue Boi. Pholo courte^ al Maureen Aiello. 

Georgetown University Class of 2008 
Dan and Mike (Together.): "Monday April 30di, 2007." 

Dan: ^:00 a.m.. Last day of classes... 

At 4:15. The Poeti^" of .\merican Prisoners -- my 30 student seminar --

is meeting for the ven- last time .... 

Mike: 12:15 ... a.m. Last day of classes! Last of my four years on the 

Hilltop. M y Poetn' of American Prisoners paper is the only thing that 

separates m e and "freedom." 

Dan: I've got all the time in the world to prepare for this class.... 

Mike: AU the time in the world would not be enough to finish THIS 

paper. 

Dan: I began the morning in my office in Healy. AW the distractions! 

First. Or, Todd Olson drops in to chat -- having failed to ban kegs, his 

new idea is to ban cups. 

Then Ben Shaw and Matt Appenfeller come by -- GUSA Greatness. 

Following up on their successftjl campaign video, their brilliant idea 

for die graduation ceremony -- "Diploma in a Box." 

Mike: I began ... midnight.., in my 1st floor Lauinger cubicle. The 

same one. I've hunkered down in for the last 7 semesters. Through 

thick ,,, and thin ,,.. 

Dan: (Aside.) Mosdy thin... 

Mike: I look back... 

Dan:,,, and I can't believe ... 

Mike:... how much a student goes ihrough in four years. 

Dan:... how much an administrator goes through in four years. 

Mike: Thousands of hours in class .... 

Dan: Thousands of social securit}- numbers lost.... 

Mike: Hundreds of dollars spent buying unopened Books from the 

bookstore ,,.. 

Dan: Hundreds of hours approving new versions of the exact same 

DPS Public Safet\-.\lert. 

Mike: Hundreds of dollars lost selling unopened books back to the 
booLstore ,,.. 

Dan: 48 months of fixin' up Darnall Hall Cafeteria for Epicurean! 

Mike: 48 midterms... 35 essays... 96 blue books ... And now. 

Porterfield's lame excuse for a final paper. He said, "Write whatever 

you want." Five pages, no more than five uses of the verb "to be." 

TO BE ... paying tuition for this!? 

Dan: Charging tuition to make my students suffer? Yes, I am a 
teacher -- This is what I do. 

Mike: 12:55 a.m. Focusing was futile. The libnuy reeked of 

procrastination. I began to t)pe away... fingers moving widi a mind 

of thefrown (taping)... 'Ri\T\-,PerezHilton.com. 

Just a few minutes of perusal... to clear my mind! 
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The residents of 1419 36th St. - Mario Ferroro, Megan Hamilton, 
Anntol Silver, Molly Andruszkiewicz, Jenny Foldvary ond Kol Long -
pose hefore Annlol's 21st birthday party. Pholo courtesy of Jenny 
Foldvary. 

Bob Lows, Katie Foley and Allie Graf ol the Tombs. Photo courtesy ol Katie Foley. 

Ayodele Ogunkoyo, Michoel Segner and Christina Timmins. Pholo 
courtesy ol Christina Timmins. 

Alexandra M. Boisclair Margaret Bolin Michelle D. Bonsu Sean T. Boocock 

Raymond Borgone Alexandria R. Borys Marie A. Bos Elizabeth A. Bowers 

Laura E. Boova 

Sarah M. Boxx 

Alexander S. Bozmoski Colin M.Brady Julie M. Brennan Margaret BresHn Christopher J. Brill 
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Anne Buckley, Jessica Wohl, Soroh Arnold, Jen Cost ond Steph Cohen 
pose together hefore Ihe Winter Galo. Photo courtesy of Jessica Wohl 

Alan Alegado, Ryan Bunch, John Kannengieser, Ayodele Ogunkoyo, Don Roccuio 
ond a friend prepare o BBQ, Photo courtesy ol Christina Timmins. 
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Louro Boova, Jessico Rodek, Laura Sennett, Christie Monioci and Mario 
DePont hang out ot Adom's Mill Bar in Adoms Morgon during Senior 
Dis-Orientolion. Photo courtesy ol Maria DePont 

Andrew R, Britt Victoria E, Brookman Anthony J. Brown Elizabeth F. Brown Jerome L. Brown 

Keisha L. Browne 

Ryan W. Bunch 

Kevin P. Browne Elizabeth A. Buckel Anne M. Buckley 

Colin H. Burke Christine A. Burns Katherine E. Burns 

Gina L. Bulett 

Kathryn W, Bycura 



Lee Perolla, Dmitriy Zokhorov, Sorkis Kovorian and Roy Borgone. 
Pholo courtesy ol Maureen Aiello. 

Alexondrio Borys enjoys a tasty treat. Photo courtesy ol Alexandria Borys. 

The crew on the cotomoron "The Committed" on Spring Break 2008 in 
the BVIs: Cosey Noughton, Nicole Cromer, Jenny Schliessmon, Erico 
Rudd, Jomie Rude, Jessica Wohl, Joanna Schwartz, Eomon Brady and 
Captain Francis. Photo courtesy ol Nicole Cramer 

Georgetown University Class of 2008 
Dan: A few minutes of Facebook will clear my mind .... Hey -- What a 

cool photo album on George Tenet's page -- "Spring Break in 

Guantanamo." 

There's George swimming. There's George surf-boarding. There's 

George waterboarding the GUSA Election Commission. 

Mike: 1:36 a.m.... Did Ashlee Simpson really get a nose job? What 

happened to Enrique's mole? Is Little John really starting a winery 

called "Little Jonathan Winery"? These were all questions I had found 

answers to in just 41 minutes.... 

Dan: 11:36 a.m.... My assistant Joe brings over my first message of 

the day... "You've been poked by Fr. King... in the eye." 

Mike: My mind was trash-free. I felt the Force... and proceeded to 
pump out 570 words. 

Then, mid-paper, I did the unthinkable. The kind of thing you regret 

afterwards, like that Tequila shot at 2 a.m.... Format... Paragraph ... 

prematurely Doubled Spaced.,, 

Dan: Rookie, you always wait 'til the end to do that.... 

Mike: 2:45 A.M., And sure enough. I hit a wall. No, that would be an 

understatement - more like I crashed headfirst into the Great Wall of 

China. The Force ... was gone. I could feel Yoda whispering from afar 

... "Writer's block, you have." 

Dan: "Teacher's block, I have." 

Mike: 3:45 a.m. Nothing was going for me. I decided to call an 

audible, just to change it up ... The statue of literature play. And so ... 

instead of a 5-page paper, I came up with an 8-page poem. 

Dan: I needed a change of scenery ~ I turn off m y Margie Bryant 

Screensaver, I pop my Tony Arend bobblehead doll on the head for 

good luck, and I race next door to Copley... And there's class 

member Michael Wang, out on Copley Lawn .,, playing Frisbee .... 

Cool Michael Wang just basking in the sunlight, free as a bird, as if 

he's all caught up on his assignments. He doesn't have a care in the 

world .... H o w nice that he can prance around flippin' a Frisbee when 

m y final Prison Poetry paper is due in three hours! 

Mike: "Paper's done. Dr. P!" (I owe him three more, but he won't 
remember!) 

Dan: Hah! "Mr. Corpie-BMOC-MSB-Look-at-me-I-got-my-Lehman-job-

making-more-than-you. Dr. P" doesn't think I know that he owes m e 

FOUR more papers. 

Mike: And it started to hit me. 

I owed him FOUR M O R E PAPERS ... 

But it was more than that... 

They were my last FOUR PAPERS ... 

My last day, officially, as a student. 

My last class. 

After 17years... 

My last class... at Georgetown. 

Dan: Their last class. I remember mine. Spring of 1983. John Glavin 

was the prof. Ooh, bad flashbacks! O h yeah, 1 cut that class 'cuz I 

owed him five papers. OK, I'll give Wang a break. 
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Spring Break ot Ihe British Virgin Islands: Carter Collison, Andy 
Menendez, Kelly Murphy, Amondo Silverman, Polly Arredondo, 
Bridget Forbes, Ben McKeon, Blake Schell, Nick Berry, Don Leohy and 
Tim Honce. Pholo courtesy of Kelly Murphy 

Moll Bergin, Bess Smith, Chrissy Previti and Alex gGins hong oul on Halloween. 
Photo courtesy of Bess Smith. 

Moral Avetian, Morgoret Breslin, Julio Tarnell, Bianco Wilson, Mollie 
Townsend, Ingrid Seggermon, Brion O'Neill celebrote Homecoming 
2007 OS seniors. Photo courtesy of Julia Tarnell. 

Georgetown University Class of 2008 
Mike: I remember driving across the Key Bridge as if it were 
yesterday: 

A glorious August morning, slices of sunshine dripping from the sky, 

splashing against the crisp Potomac .... 

The back of our Nissan Pathfinder, sagging like J. Lo with the weight 

of m y life's possessions.... 

My litde brother Matthew Wang (self-professed MSB Class of 2022), 

wedged between a suitcase and m y comforter.... 

I could see Healy Tower on that first drive in ... and remember 

thinking, or was it asking, "So ... this, this is home?" 

Dan: Thefr last Georgetown class. What will they be thinking? What 
will ft mean for them? 

And so, sitting in my study, I try to picture my seniors as they will be, 

today, at 4:15, in ICC 105.1 see Aubrey and Adam and Jinsun and 

Nisha and [majestically deep voice] Mahen ... pencils sharpened, 

ready to go. Abed will by sitting in the corner, treating the back wall 

like a pillow. I can see Rob, leaning back in his chair, trying to 

websurf but haff a bar of HOYAS wireless is as useless as fifty dollars 

in the G U bookstore. 

Mike: I can remember stumbling onto Copley Lawn to pick up my 

N S O schedule ... blue ... green ...red ... purple lanyards hung around 

innocent necks... 

I bumped into someone's shoulder ...."Hiiiii, my name is Craig 

Kessler... isn't this all AWESOME!?" 

Dan: I can see Christie and Ellen and Laurie sitting in a row - friends 

since freshman year, n o w seniors, taking this class together, for the 

joy of being together. 

Mike: I can remember stepping into my first class. Accounting I, with 

Ivo Jansen. Intently listening ... Debits.,, Credits,.. Confidently 

nervous. Revenues... expenses... Looking around ... Surveying all the 
... current... assets.... 

Dan: I can see Indra Sen, late again. Wearing a collared shirt and 

sweat pants, sweating, plotting how he can incorporate the words 

"President" and "Obama" into everything he says... I'm gonna flunk 
him! 

Mike: I can remember, leaving from my first Georgetown house party 

... fiaU with lukewarm, flat goodness... sharing a cold Chicken 

Madness with a friend ... m y first Chicken Madness.... 

And now the end .... 

If college is the best four years of your life, would everything be 

down-hill from here? What was I expecting from these last licks of 

this semester? What would be m y book-end? 

Dan: I think about my students - the qualities I see in them, the ways 

I learn from them, the talks, the relationships.... 

I can see Evis, the intellectual from Albania, back in January, as the 

semester started, swinging into Healy, and declaring with a laugh, 

"Dr. P, I want to take your class, because, you know, for m y job, I 
need to learn to write like an American." 
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Sebastian Corey, Eden Schiffmon, Chorlie Harrington, Elizobeth 
Zimmeimon and friends hong out ot the Tombs. Photo courtesy ol 
Charlie Harrington. 

Camillo Thees, Julio Tarnell, Brittany Baumonn, Mnxi Adomski, Julionne Comeron 
and Mollie Townsend enjoy o meol nt the Tombs, Photo courtesy of Julia Tarnell 

Julie Brennon, Jessico Wohl and friends enjoy going bock to school in 
September, Photo courtesy ol Jessica Wohl 

Lauren C. Cadwallader Christina K. Calderon Richard S. Calle Maria P, Cambronero Julianne M, Cameron 

Charles A, Campbell Sebastian Q, Carey Jeff M. Carlson Peter Caschera Michael D. Casimir 

Maura E. Cassidy AnthonyJ. Casubolo Cheryl A. Cecchini Richard M. Cella 



Rockstors at Leo's: Toni Chan, Annie Choi, Zoroido Pichordo, Sahor Shoh, Alice Shi 
and Cheng Wong. Photo courtesy ofFfavia Menezes. 

Tom Doniels, Jane Yu, Emily Wang, T.J. Won, Vonesso Sondovol, Robin 
Chang ond Jelhro Sorro. Photo courtesy of Jane Yu. 

Spring Breok in Cobo: Manny Leon, Chris Graziono, Alison Lenet ond 
Alicio Chin. Pholo courtesy of Samantha Coodrich. 

Robin C. Chan Toni Chan Erick A. Chandler Pasha C. Chandra Emilv Chen 

Jessica P. Chen 

Janny C. Chou 

.Alicia D. Chin Franck R. Chintoya-Ouassa Annie S. Choi 

I'hiiipJ. Cimbak Andrew S. Ciriello Mary C. Cirincione 

Stephanie C. Choie 

Matthew B, Clifton 
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K S i m i Sonecho, Stephonie Choie, Meg Hamilton, Molly Andruszkievricz, 
Anntol Silver, Honnoh Cheng, Ingrid Seggermon, Jeno Morono, Mollie 
Townsend, Jenny Foldvory, Brittony Boumonn, Kat Long and Giny 
Ferroro. Pholo courtesy of Mollie Townsend 
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On the bus to Adom's Moigon: Georgina Ferzli, Lauren Bloll ond 
E m m o Gormley, Photo courtesy of Georgina Ferzh. 

Kate Loughran, Louro Lorson, Emily Wang ond Mory Cirincione with BJ Novok at the 
Tombs, Photo courtesy of Laura Larson. 

Georgetown University Class of 2008 
And I remember giving her a huge smile and a high-five that day, and 

of course letting her add-in, because I knew, and she knew that I 

knew, that her real meaning was, "Dr. P, I want to take your class, no 

matter how irrelevant it may be to anything I will ever do, because 

this,.. is the last semester that I can." 

Mike: For an accounting/finance major, taking on an English minor 

was the equivalent of academic suicide .... 

"It would drive down my GPA!" 

"They don't give out A's in English!" 

"Class on Fridays?" 

"I don't even like writing papers!" 

But my roommate kept pushing me, subtle encouragement, during 

our nightly conversadons in McCarthy 517 .... 

(Don't listen to what others might say: Pillow talk is manly.) 

To this day I wonder how we ended up choosing to live together. We 

could not be any more different. He was SFS -1 was MSB. He was 

YLEAD " I was Corp. He could salsa --1 liked Doritos. 

"Give it a shot. This is one of the only times in your life you can just 

try something out. Balance your creative side with the practical...." 

Dan: I can see Mia, the human rights heroine, and Fatima, Goddess 

of the SFS, in their customary seats. 

These two spent a whole year bugging me, "So, Dr. P, have you 

decided, you gonna teach the class?" But I always left so freighted 

with obligations, with things I knew I'd have to do this semester, I 

couldn't commft, and so I'd have to fend them off: "WeU, I might,,." 

or "Hope so!" 

But they never took the hints, and I never wanted to just say no, and 

so they willed this course into being ~ and n o w I am grateful. 

Mike: And ft was fitdng my final class would be in English, escaping 

the world of cash flows. Black Scholes and perpetuity growth rates. 

Into the world of Baxter, Rai Lee, Austen, Kingston, Swftt... Classes 

that have changed the way I now think write, act. 

All because I took that risk. All because of a nerdy I-Pol major who 

had a penchant for diversity, tennis and Ladn girls, who I met during 

the first week of school and merely thought: "Really? An Asian guy ,,, 

named.., Arthur?" 

And now.., after three years of rooming together. Where I could yefl 

across the room in McCarthy ... go down into the kitchen in ViUage 

A.,.sft in the living room in 3713 ... to see and talk to him in person 

In a few months, he would be a 9 hour flight away... I did not know, 

after graduation, when the next would be that we would see each 

other.... 

It was starting to hft me .... 

Dan: I see Mike Wang, and then I remember, "Now give it up for a 

freshman, born in China, raised in N e w Jersey: Michael Wang!" 

Mike: Good evening everywhere. 

Dan: It was March '04, Asiafest, and I remember seeing him for the 

first dme as he stepped into those blinding Gaston lights. And he 

starts shoudng, ''THEPOEM..." 
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Senior Auction: Allie O'Brien, Koty Stevens, Gaby Boca, Hoiley Morton 
and Brittany Sonnichsen. Photo courtesy of Goby Baca. 

Moxi Adamski, Mollie Townsend ond Moral Avetion. Photo courtesy ol Mollie 
Townsend 

Meredith Cooke, Brittony Cromer, Julie Harris ond Christina Timi 
Pholo courtesy of Christina Timmins. f 

Georgetown University Class of 2008 
Mike:... THAT I WROTE FOR YOU TONIGHT IS ENTITLED, "Name." 

"My name is 

Wong Zi Liang 

Wong meaning King 

Zi meaning son 

Liang meaning radiance 

But what's in a name?" 

Dan:... That poem - so real, so true. It was about a fateful choice his 

parents made, years ago, when he was just five, to change the name 

"Zfliang" into "Michael" because ... 

Mike: "They, signing me up for preschool, 
had the lady at the desk 

Looking perplexed 
Suggest. 

Perhaps it would be better if he had an English name. 
One thats easier to pronounce 

Easier on his teachers." 

Dan: Binational, bicultural, bilingual, bridging worids,... His poem 

made me think: What does he see in the mirror, "both/and," or 
"neither/nor?" 

Mike: "Of course, my parents agreed 

Nodding because this was my future 

This universal key that transcends all barriers. 
Knowledge. 

Education is your foundation, education first they say 

Play should be cautiously served in moderation 

Hard work, the only way to success, no shortcuts OK?.." 

Dan: And that night, as he spoke, we heard his words in a deeply 

personal way.... For, that night, Karen and I were bouncing on our 

knee another child of China, Gao Fu Bo, our new daughter, who 

we'd just brought home, ten months old, our new love with her new 

fuzzy hair and her new Chinese dress and - "Sarah" - her new 

English name.... 

Mike: "Now to come to this foreign place 

Aplace that viewed them so quizzically 
So unfamiliar the 

Culture 

Lifestyle 

Language 
Pace. 

Now suddenly judged 
By 

Accent 

Customs 

Race 

So now you are telling me to make it easier? 

Why can't you learn how to say my name?" 

Dan: As he spoke those lines, and showed his soul, this boy taught us 

truths our daughter wiU someday know.... 

Mike: The next year, my friend Grace said, "Mike, my professor 

wants to meet you." 

"Who is this Dr. Porterfield?" I did not know much about him, aside 

for the fact that he lured visitors to his office with a fridge ftiU of 

Vittles ice cream. But despite my early-sophomore hubris, I went. 

Dan: We met one Friday... 
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Homecoming Formol: Amy Schnidmon, Chris Collins, Morgoret Vose, 
Alan Alegado, Laura Sennett ond Nick Lynch, Pholo courtesy ol Amy 
Schnidmon. 

Chuck's 21st Birthday at the Tombs: Chuck Mockel, Kolie Foley, Jacqueline Connor, 
Olivio McCorrick, Joe Bowmon and Allie Grot. Photo courtesy ol Katie Foley. 

Clore Conroy holds Simon ot the S W Q Tlionksgiving Dinner. Photo 
courtesy olJosh Kwicinski. 

Justin A. Cohen Caidin A. Colling Christopher S. CoUins Carter P. Collison Katherine E. Conaty 

Jacqueline K. Connor Clare M. Conroy Meredith Cooke Stephanie M. Cope Catherine M. Corno 

Kathryn J, Corrigan Brian K, Cox Brent B. Craft Darren R. Craft Nicole F. Cramer 
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Field trip to Good Guys: Kelly Oonovon, Brett Polito, Tim Egon, Matt 
Murtogh, Kevin Johnson, Ellen Dommrich, Kristine Greiwe, Emily 
Reynolds, Julio Sweeney, Sheila O'Connell, Kelly Murphy, Cheryl 
Cecchini, Vin Jeffrey, Andrew Menendez and Andrew Hayes. Photo 
courtesy ol Kelly Murphy 

Andrea Aguior, Audro Blonchfield, Erin Bailey and Joe Voughon celebrote 8Ds night 
at the Tombs! Photo courtesy olFrin Bailey 
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Serwo Gyomfi, Jack ond Anne Barton-Veenkant at o Masquerade Ball 
fundraiser for Writes for Rights (in Rwanda). Photo courtesy ol Anne 
Barton-Veenkant. 

Matthew C. Crommett Erin M. Crone Alhson M. Curran Patrick J. Curran Kathr\'n A. Currie 

Charles R. Curtis Christine M. Cutillo Laurie N. Dabney Juha H. Damelio 

Kristen M. Danforth Thomas M. Daniels James-Nicholas B, Davin Katharine E, Davis 



Julio Tarnell and Brittony Baumonn at Bongkok Bistro. Pholo courtesy 
of Julia Tarnell. Morrison Beacher ond Pol O'Neill. Photo courtesy ol Christina Timmins. 

Georgetown University Class of 2008 
Mike: As I trekked up the Healy Steps... I feft like turning back. 

Dan: We talked about poetry, and the many sides of a self, and his 

family's two-week trips back home to China and why he wanted to 

write... 

Mike: He asked me a lot of questions. It was kind of awkward. 

Dan: After that, he'd come by and talk, or we'd catch up in Red 

Square, or talk a little after another show. Maybe I was a bit probing 

,., but he got used to ft, and started making appointments so we 

could talk about a poem or summer plans or an issue on his mind. 

Mike: Over time, I found what so many of my friends had found in 

their professors - a mentor, an example, an older friend. 

Dan: It's part of what Georgetown gives us ~ time together, an ease 

of interacdon, a chance for young and old to rub mind on mind and 

diink thoughts neither party could get to on our own ... 

And so, when his senior year came around, when there was one 

semester left, I started to whisper, "Hey, Michael, I'm teaching a new 

class" Prison Poetry - what better preparation for Wall Street?" 

Mike: Hmm. Porterfield's English. I heard each class was like an 

episode of heavily-caffeinated Reading Rainbow.... But, ahhh why 
not? 

Dan: And in reeling him in, I found that fishing for students was kind 
offijn, 

"Uh, Perla, my new prison class might go well with your work with 
TEA." 

"Uh Hammad, m y new prison class might go well with your mangy 

beard and hairstyle." 

"Uh, Jeff and Roy, my new prison class might go well with your NBA 

careers." 

Mike: I remember walking in that first day... 

Dan: That first day ~ What a group! ~ Khadijeh and Ayesha and 

Alysha and Bhavna and Pamela - The talent assembled there! 

Mike: Oh no - All this talent assembled here! 

Dan: The minds, the richness of experience, so many who have made 

their names, who have thrown themselves into these years.... 

Mike: This is gonna be work! Forget Porterfield! ~ Hemly, Monica, 

and Maheen ... I'm going to get dominated! 

Dan: 2:00. Class is coming. I've got the power. What a class -- one of 

a kind. This is why we teach. When will I have all this again? As I sit in 

my study, and think of our beginnings, and the endings that draw 

near, in the tumult of m y mind, I wonder if they sense that those w h o 

teach at Georgetown truly care. 

Mike: 2:05. And now, as I contemplate that final class... the energy 

... the love ... I wonder if the professors can sense that their students 

truly care. 

Dan: We teach from the material- the subtleties in the texts, the 

questions and tensions, the silences of the authors, their hopes and 

fears, the situations they write from .... 
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Coolio concert: Moxi Adamski, Morio Lipperini, Mollie Townsend and 
Julia Tarnell. Photo courtesy of Julia Tarnell. 

Cruising in the Caribbean; Cotherine Strzelczyk, Ken Voz, Ashley Watkins, Joseph 
Letzeltei, Jason Johnson, Alex Cecil, Alex Hobel, John Brocklond, Michael 
Mosterson, Elizobeth Zimmerman, Chorlie Horringlon, Nick Diamond and Justin 
Cohen, Photo courtesy ol Catherine Strzelczyk. 

Costo Rica: Bhovno Bhorvoni, Misho Mololia, Sortoj Norong, Mom 
Mehto, Irtioz Ahmad, Runit Mungale, Anisho Modi, Aneesh Deshpondi 
and Horshol Potel. Photo courtesy ol Bhavna Bhanam. 
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Georgetown University Class of 2008 
Mike: W e learn from the material - W e actually do the reading...or at 

least skim it, or ask our smarter friends who've done the reading for 

the Cliffs Notes version .... 

Dan: We teach from our own teachers ~ the ones who shaped us in 

college - the ones we looked up to ~ the Clokes and the Foleys, the 

Hentzes and the Healys.... 

We have long left college, but we still feel their faith in us - We lean 

on these mentors, we draw on them, we echo them ~ 

If only they could see us teaching ~ Thefr wisdom flows more cleanly 

from my lips than so many of the thoughts I come up with on my 

own.... 

Dan: 2:15. Sitting in my study, getdng ready for class, the last class, I 

am brought back to other courses and other seniors and other years. 

I am brought back to Maria and Shani and Ian and Joanna and 

Christina and Victoria and Katie and Levee, Erin and Erica, Ryan and 

Brian, Aaron and Aartie and so many more. Each one ~ Lights of the 

Ceremony of learning that we call Georgetown. 

Mike: I am brought back to Philly Pizza nights where ranch flowed 

like Milk and Honey... 

To Sunday morning brunch at Leo's... where the playful buzz of 

"What happened last nights" hovers over the rhythmic beeping of the 

waffle machine... 

Mike: W e learn from our professors ~ inside and outside the 

classroom ~ even after we've graduated. 

Dan: We teach from experience -- We teach from our deficits and our 

doubts, our setbacks and our false starts and the small holes in our 

hearts. 

Oh, no, that can't be true, it's not "professional" -- Those who teach 

aren't supposed to need, too ... but we do. 

Mike: We learn from our experiences - the highs and lows, the 

disappointments, the things that go wrong.... 

Dan: We teach from our suidents. We teach from where you are, who 

you are now, with an eye to where you'U go. 

Mike: We learn from our classmates - We watch each other, we see 

the people who take risks, who challenge us, and we respect them. 

To sipping Crime and Punishments at Midnight Mug, even with two 

midterms the next day... 

To sneaking cigars onto Walsh rooftop with your best fiiends, seeing 

the smoke rise and rise ... into the peaceful D C night sky, asking 
ourselves... is this it? 

And now... We are leaving .... 

Dan: I am brought back to a conversation, which started in my mini-

van, and went on at the dry cleaners, and then continued in a 

parking lot, and then paused, for a time, by the side door into 

Copley, during which a new friend showed m e her heart and came 

out and told m e she is gay -- and now she is leaving .... 

Mike: I am brought back to sticking with a Basketball Team for Four 

Years... Bleeding so much Hoya Blue I-ma need a Band-aid ... 
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Beatrice Del Riccio. Photo courtesy ol Beatrice DelRUdo. 

At the Tombs: Julie MocPherson, Veena Romgopal, Erin Delmore, Jessie Foroce, 
Lauro Nogy ond Morganne Suding. Photo courtesy ol Flovio Menezes. 

Homecoming Formal 2007: DJ Godoleto, Laura Sennet, Allison 
Posciucco, Morio DePont, Nicole Roos, Matt Kelly and a friend. Photo 
courtesy ol Maria DePont. 

Gabriella K. de Araujo Amanda C. Deardorff Matthew J. DeBole Joseph V. Del Raso 

\ 
Beatrice Del Riccio Sarah E. Delaney Alejandro X. Delgado Erin J. Delmore Maria K. DePont 

Aneesh D. Deshpande Joseph P. Devine Michelle F. Devine Nicholas J, Diamond Richard B. Diaz 



Don DiBono, Pot Curran, Jen Hawkins, Erik Schneider and More 
Lewicki slike a pose at Party Like a Rockstar in Leo's. Photo courtesy 
oiJen Hawkins. 

Spring Break in the British Virgin Islands: Andrew Menendez, Bloke Schell, Mike 
Misciogno, Dove Congdon, Amondo Silvermon, Kelly Murphy, Kelly McDonnell, Jane 
Whitney, Kyle Poelker, Donny Vance, Don Leahy, Bridget Forbes ond Mike Gloccum. 
Photo courtesy of Kelly Murphy. 

Georgina Ferzli ond Zochory Dobbin embrace during Senior DIs-
Orienlotion. Photo courtesy of Georgina Ferzli 

Daniel DiBona Lydia M. DiGrazia Sara M. Dimmick Rachel M, DiNardo James R. DiPietro 

Christopher R. Dittmeier Zachary C. Dobbin Erin E. Doherty Maureen I. Dolan-Galaviz Rogelio S. Dolor 

Paul C. Domingo Andrew M. Don Jennifer A. Donohoe Kelly M. Donovan 



K ;pring Breok in the British Virgin Islands: Brion Finnegon, Julio 
Wetherell, Cnllie Shumoker, Kathryn Zombetti, Kotrino Frontz ond Jen 
Donohoe. Photo courtesy ol Kelly Murphy 

H 

Carmen Luno, Aki Niihoro ond Adil Ahmad get owoy from campus and explore 
Zotinyo, one of DCs great restouronts. Photo courtesy of Carmen Luna. 

Maureen Aiello, Dmitriy Zokhorov and Oono Lupu ot the Cherry 
Blossom Festival. Photo courtesy of Dana Lupu. 

Georgetown University Class of 2008 
Through the Good and the Bad ,., The Deep J-WaU Three in East 

Rutherford, NJ to the deep Roy three in D C to the tickets to the T-

Craw gun-show to the defiant "and-one" screams from Ewing Jr.... 

And now they are leaving. 

Dan: I am brought back to a long van ride to Akron, Ohio. I can see 

Nimrah and Nicole and Dania and Ali and Aalaa. I can see twenty-five 

Hoyas walking into Fatema's at 1:00 a.m. carrying Georgetown's love 

into a home in mourning. I can see all these friends at the mosque 

and then at the cemetery, I can see the stature of Pilar and Saad, 

offering thefr prayers... and now, they are leaving .... 

Mike: I am brought back to Gaston Hall... Kofi and Diaspora, Hillary 

and Cherry Tree, Ahhhhnold and Asiafest... When would be the next 

time that we had a chance to perform something ... on stage ... and 

have people LISTEN? And now we are leaving .... 

Dan: I am brought back to the ground floor of Copley, when these 

seniors were sophomores: Sarah would steal their food, Lizzie and 

Caro would tie them up - Our dinner parties went late and were so 

much fun - Karen and I watched them forge friendships for life ~ W e 

could see that they loved each other before they knew it themselves 

... and now they are leaving .... 

Mike: I am brought back to the ground floor of Copley ~ the 

Porterfields' crib. Watching his litde daughters steal my food. 10:00 

p m and 50 students still in the house -- W hy does Karen put up with 

this? And now we are leaving .... 

Dan: I am brought back to a biweekly 8:00 a.m. coffee at Saxby's --

This senior never arrived with rested eyes ~ the independent study 

on genocide morphed into mentoring about management, and then 

talks about life, and then friendship ... and now she is leaving.... 

Mike: I am brought back to when a pitcher of Busch and a good 

friend was all you needed for a perfect Thursday night... and now 

she is leaving.... 

Dan: So much effort, so much growth, so much hope. I see an 

eminence in every journey, in all their changes. I give thanks for this 

class, these years, this chance to know and teach this fine group on 

the edge of their adulthood. 

Sitting in my study, with just an hour to go, the lesson isn't planned 

but the mood is right -1 hear that poem Jimmy Baca wrote from his 

prison cell, the one that Teddy read the day the poet himself came to 

our class: 

"This is life I respecting each other, helping each other, I close or far 

away, it doesn't matter, I am sure of it" 

Mike: This... all this is Georgetown. I am sure of it.., but now I am 

leaving. 

And I wanted myself to think about it now! 

Departure. Leaving. Packing it all up and not having to bring it all 

back into a whole new place in the faU. 

I wanted to play "Remember when" games and tell stories about the 

first time we met now! So that we don't have to do it on the phone, 

on a nostalgic September afternoon. 

Because 1 don't want to be bereft of emotion when I walk across 

Copley Lawn ... Sharing this moment, sandwiched betR^een two 

Wangs... (The procession is amusingly arranged alphabetically). 
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At Third Edition: Kristine Greiwe, Krislen Potlerson, Sheilo O'Connell, 
Timothy Egan, Julio Sweeney ond Kelly Murphy. Pholo courtesy of 
Kelly Murphy 

At a dance porty in Leo's: Megon Eosley, Kolhleen Sullivon, Catherine Homsey, 
Owen Sanderson, Flovio Menezes and Victorio Brookman, Photo courtesy of Owen 
Sanderson. 

I 
Alonno Dushok enjoys a ride in a convertible in Colifornia o v e r a 
Columbus Doy weekend. Photo courtesy of Josh Kwicinski M 
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Georgetown University Class of 2008 
I did not want to be struck numb by "the Moment"... Staring up at 

Healy Tower... listening to the beU toU ... As I "Hailed oh 

Georgetown Alma Mater...." 

Family, friends, professors, everyone who has made this day possible 

watching.... 

As I am decked out in gowny goodness... second guessing myself if I 

had m y tassel on correct, "pre-graduadon side" of my cap .... 

Because by then ... I thought to myself... I'd better be tearing.... 

But of course, we know better than that... Closure to something so 

special doesn't come that easily. 

Dan: 4:10. Show-time! 

Mike: 4:22.1 guess I better make my appearance .... 

Dan: Later that night. And then, the class was over. Two hours of 

hard thought and good comments. Hemly praised the way the poets 

owned thefr outcast lives, Carrie said that these works never came 

easy to her. 

Mike: Jimmy shocked us with a 180, saying he could now trust the 

poems.... 

Dan: What a discussion. Unforgettable. They were so interested in 

what each other had to say. 

But, as the first hour passed and then the minutes counted down, I 

knew there was so much more to be said, so much more to share, so 

much more to hear... but I had to let go. 

Mike: In her own poem, read to the class, Alana asked, "WiU I ever 

again have aU this? ALL THIS?" 

Dan: "All this" -- so many friends, so close together.... 

Mike: "All this" ~ The only time when a walk from Village A to Henle 

to visit friends is considered a trek.... 

Dan: "All this" ~ The chance to give their hearts to what they do .... 

Mike: "All this" ~ The ability to go from a cash teller to a CEO in 4 

years.... 

Dan: Will they ever have aU of this again? 

Yes, they wiU, because "all this" is within them. 

Mike: And, as the seminar drew towards its end, I found myself 

strangely nervous.... like the first day of class, when you had 

something to say, but was hesitant to raise your hand to speak for the 

very first time ,,. and start the ball roUing to a semester of dialogue ... 

but only this time it was to be for the last.... 

Dan: And, as the seminar drew towards its end, Michael Wang gave 

us a poem about the poets we had studied, in their prison wridng 
class, challenging themselves to grow. 

Mike: The teacher asks the students 

Twirling her pen around inked fingers 

Why do you choose to come to class every week? 
A single voice responds. 

Because tm a poet 

This is what I do 
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Winterfest '08: Billy Dume, Poul Liebeskind ond Morion Mempin. Photo courtesy ol 
Paul Liebeskind. 

Senior Dis-Orienlation's "Woodstock on Ihe Hilltop:" Tim Nogle, Caitlin 
Keenon, Mario DePonI, Corrie McWillioms, Bridget Durbin and a 
friend. Photo courtesy of Mario DePont. 

Daniel J. Dooley Paul B. Doulatshahi Michael J. Downs Shannon M. Doyle 

Anna E. Driggers Michael J. Driscoll Bridget M. Durbin Alanna K. Dushok 

Kaitlyn W. Dwyer Christopher D. Early Megan 0. Easley Timothy J. Egan Jessica J. Eidson 



Lizz Horrell, Maria Elliott, Adom Bobel ond Stephonie Choie. Photo 
courtesy of Mario Elliott. 

Katie Corrigon and Tom Esposito ot the Cherry Blossom Festival. Pholo courtesy of 
Kolie Corrigon. 

Alan Alegodo, William Thompson ond Cyril Vergis. Photo courtesy of 
Christina Timmins. 

Amine El-Amraoui Maria C. Elliott 

Thomas M. Esposito Amanda R. Evans Nathan M. Fabian 

Erin M. Fahle Timothy J. Fallon Susannah K. Farabaugh Jessica K. Farace Alexander J. Farkas 



n e d Reilly, Coitlin Phelon, Goby Boca and Matt Appenfeller ot Senioi 
Auction. Pholo courtesy of Goby Boca. 

Soroh Arnold, Jessica Wohl and friends nt Senior Dis-Orientotion. Photo courtesy of 
Jessico Wohl. 

Anntol Silver, Megon Homilton, Nick Lynch, Kat Long, Jenny Foldvary, 
Giny Ferroro, Simi Sonecho, Alan Alegodo, Stephanie Choie, Chris 
lonovole, Ryon Bunch ond Chris Ball. Pholo courtesy of Molly 
Andruszkiewicz. 

Georgetown University Class of 2008 
Because 

I come here to write 

To educate 

To explicate 

To infiltrate 
To eradicate 

"Because I don't want people to believe I am bad 
Without knowing me first 

Without giving me a chance to show my hand' 

Together in this room 

We write 

We write 

We write 
To remain human 

To remind ourselves of our humanity 

To remember that we too are humane 

We continue to 

[Breath, smile, struggle] 

Through writing 

And each week we turn ourselves on 

Now that is why we come... 

Dan: He found something for himself in this class, he wrote from his 

heart, and made something new. And so, having taught, I'm part of 
his poem too. 

Mike: "I have a question now for you" 

The prisoner asks the teacher 
His eyes steady 

Peering from innocent looseleaf 

Large fingers clumsily fumbling with the wrinkled corners 
Then smoothing them out with aged palms 

"Why do you do it?" 

• Do what? 

"Why do you come here every week and teach us?" 

To read 

To write 
To learn 

The teacher replies 
lama teacher 

And that is what I do. 

Dan: The laws of physics are laws of souls: 

Our atoms bang together, and then they break away. 

Our students leave, 

and when they do, 

it's comet-fast; 

they move on, 

and we who teach must too. 

They wifl become Lights of new Ceremonies... 

and we must bring new stars into view. 

We have to say farewell... 

But, as these stars shoot across the sky, 

these gifts of God, 

we track them in the night... 

... hearts beating for those dmes, 

like this evening, 

when we can feel so keenly all this we have shared, 

and lock eyes again across a Georgetown room, 

andsay... 

Dan and Mike (Together.): "THANK YOU." 

2 
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Brandon Feldman and Ashley Wilson soil paddle boots by thi 
Memorial. Photo courtesy of Katie Foley 
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At Midnight Madness 2007: Raquel Gomez Sirero, Molly Andruszkiewicz, Anntol 
Silver, Megan Hamihon, Giny ferroro ond Jenny Foldvory. Photo courtesy of Jenny 
Foldvary. 

Georgetown University Class of 2008 

Michael W. Fashinpaur Robert J. Feczko Gregory J. Feeney Brandon A, Feldman 

Ana L, Ferrara Maria E. Ferraro Christina M. Ferzli Georgina M. Ferzli 

Jonathan J. Firestone 
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Daniel G. Fishman Kathleen R. Flahive Aida Flores 

Paige M. Fern 

Elaina H. Filauro 



Moura Cossidy, Justin Cohen, Don Fishmon, Hommod Hommod, 
Matthew Moore and Vonesso Otorola. Pholo courtesy ol Vanessa 

Eloino Filouio and friends. Pholo courtesy olFiaina Filauro. 

The CUPA - Paris reunion becomes a donee porty: Victoria Brookman, 
Hoiley Flynn, Brittany Baumonn, Julie MocPherson, Flavia MeneM^ 
and Nicole Cromer, Photo courtesy ol Nicole Cramer. fl| 

Leigh K. Fogwell 

Peter C, Forbes 

Shawn E, Frederick 

Jennifer A. Foldvary Katherine M. Foley 
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Francesca Fonti 

Marissa D. Fox Elizabeth M. Franco 
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Katrina M. Frantz 
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JanieashaJ, Freelove-Sewell 

II 
Yasmine N, Fulena Joseph C, Fusco 

Bridget Forbes 

Christine A, Eraser 

DominickJ. Gadaleta 
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Housemoles celebrating Koty Heweft's 22nd Birthdoy: Annabel Aurol, Brittony 
Gardner, Koty Hewett, Leanne Zommit ('09) ond Aoslha Mehta. Photo courtesy ol 
Kathleen Hewett. 

Ferry from US Virgin Islands to British Virgin Islands: Jessica Wohl, 
Moddie Bertha, Jone Whitney, Jenno Jost, Kelly McDonnell, Soroh 
Tysoe, Bridget Forbes, Abby Gardner, Nicole Cramer and Jenny 
Schliessmon. Photo courtesy ol Nicole Cramer 

Georgetown Day: Joe Bowmon and Allie Graf ploy cornhole on Heoly 
lown. Photo courtesy olKora Garrity. 

Lisa E. Gainsley Chrisdne E. Gallagher Clare T. Gallagher Lauren K. Gallagher Belen Gallegos 

Patrice E. Galletly Patricia C. Garcia Abby L. Gardner Brittany N. Gardner Caitlin V. Gardner 

Kara M. Garrity Fnot Gebremicael Nico A. Gemmell Mia E. Genuardi Jessica J. George 
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Mio Genuordi, Emily Lawson, Aki Niihoro ond Cotloino Hockworth, 
Photo courtesy olAki Niihara. 

Blair Gilbert, Eimear McDermott, Coitlin Kelly, ond Lorraine Riley after Rongila 
2006. Photo courtesy of Fimeor McDermott. 

Spring Break: Eugene Goldberg, Greg Proniloff, Mollie Townsend, 
Brittany Boumonn, Ingrid Seggermon and Julio Tarnell. Pholo courtesy 
ofMotlie Townsend. 
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David J. Glynn 

Matthew A. Goldstein 

Reema A. Ghazi 

James A. Coins 
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Blair L. Gilbert Adriann C. Gin 

Eugene Goldberg Gregor)- B. Goldberg 

Rafael F. Gomez Raquel Gomez Sirera Christopher G. Good 

Michael J. Glaccum 

Beth Goldstein 

Samantha A. Goodrich 
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Celebroting o birthday at the Tombs: Sorkis Kovorion, Sonoli 
Potonkor, Rochoel Hording, Eddie Olvera and Sheilo Grant. Photo 
courtesy of Rachael Harding. 

Poul Pestono, Jon Gryskiewicz, Jen Harvey, Steph Miller ond Alex Joseph moke o 
stop in Georgetown, Grand Coymon on their Spring Breok 2008 cruise! Photo 
courtesy of Jen Harvey 

~ " 'm 
Dis-Orienlation: Julio Tornell, Pete Hodjigeorgiou and Mollie ' 
Townsend. Photo courtesy of Julia Tarnell i 
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Georgetown University Class of 2008 

Vishal H. Goradia 

Michael P. Greene 

Christine Guan 

E m m a A. Gormley Sheila B. Grant Catherine E. Graves 

Brittany T. Gregerson Mehssa R. Grelli Christopher T. Griswold 

Kat\'a .M. Gunderson Alexander A. Guney Oliver C. Gunn 

Nichole A. Grav 

Eren J. Gryskiewicz 

Vikram Gupta 
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Party Like A Rockstar: Sahor Shoh, Christine Wong, Morion Hop-
Mohomed, Annie Choi, Zoroido Pichordo and Alice Shi. Photo courtesy 
ofSaharShah. 

Megan Homihon, Jenny Foldvory, Molly Andruszkiewicz and Kol Lang represent the 
Seniors ond score a PowderpuH victory ogoinst the Juniors, December 2, 200Z. 
Photo courtesy of Jenny Foldvary. 

Michelle Hamilton and a friend at the Homecoming Toilgate with 
Photo courtesy of Michelle Hamilton. 
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Tobea Soriano, Aki Niihora and Christina Hanno cool off in the fountoin. Pholo 
courtesy ol Aki Niihara. 

Caitlin Gordner, Rochoel Hording ond o friend pose at Foxfields. Photo 
courtesy of Rachael Harding. 

Luke Hillman scowls in his room In LXR. "Why oh why did I not choose 
the SWQ?!" Photo courtesy of Luke Hillman. 

Claire M. Hankin Conor M. Hanlon 

Rachael A. Harding 

Jennifer B. Harvey 
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Christina M, Hanna Dennis R. Hannan 

Charles P. Harrington LaDui!ii.i .M. I L...10U Charles C. Harrold 

Andrew W. Hannigan 

Andrew P. Hartigan 

Berkeley W. Hawkins Jennifer E, Hawkins Andrew T. Hayes Leigh B, Healey 



Powderpuff football: Elizabeth Zimmerman, Ashley Watkins and 
Beckley Herrmann. Photo courtesy of Flizabeth Zimmerman. 
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Koty Hewett, Aubrey Guthrie ond Meredith Sprengel celebrate 
Meredith's 21st birthday at the Tombs. Photo courtesy of Aubrey 
Guthrie. 

Mio Genuardi, Emily Lowson, Aki Niihara, Kevin Kwiotkowski, Emily Herzberg, 
Michelle Hess and Jay Lim hang out ot the Tombs, Photo courtesy olAki Niihara. 

Georgetown University Class of 2008 

Carolyn J. Hemminger 

Kathleen A. Hewett 

Beckley A. Herrmann Blaire A. Herron Jill M. Herskovits 
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Emily M. Herzberg 

Luke S. Hillman 

Jennifer D. Hills James D. Hilson Julian M. Hinderling John A. Hines Chrisdne M. Hluchan 
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•.jbei, Joe Leizeher, Stephanie Mojeski, Allie 
Charlie Harrington, Elizobeth Zimmermon and 

Don ueguisic iU9). Photo courtesy ol Flizabeth limmerman. 
Michael Joelson and Tom Hobson. Photo courtesy ol 
Timmins. 

Bowling: Emma Gormley, Hoiley Hobren ond Kody Reilly. Photo courtesy ol Flavia 
Menezes. 
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Alexander J Hobel 

Jeremy Hofmann 

Doug Honegan 

Hailey A. Hobren Taylor R. Hobson Thomas F. Hobson 

Robert C. Hoik Courtney M. Holland Catherine E. Homsey 

Samuel A. Hornak Melissa A. Howell Ashley J. Hubbard 
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Torrance H. Hoeft 

Matdiew A. Homyk 

Katherine L. Huddleston 
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Phil Kim ond Doug Honegon. Photo courtesy ot Jane Yu. 

Brett Robinson, Soroh Swigort and Torronce Hoeft ol the Tombs. Photo 
courtesy of Torrance Hoeft. 

Elizobeth Murphy and Matthew Homyk at Senior Dis-Orientolion. 
,/Ao/o courtesy of Dorothy Voorhees. 

Kevin C. Hudson 

Jason S. Hwang 

Amaan K. Ismail 

Alanna H. Hughes Ryan C. Hughes Taniesha M. Hunter 
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Christopher P. lanovale Sayam Ibrahim Erica S. Imbimbo 

Andrew D. Jacober Rahul K. Jain Vincent T. Jeffrey 
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Margaret M. Infeld 

Katherine E. Jenkins 
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Alex lonnocone, Russell Joye and Molthew Macnelly jom on the Copley 
patio. Photo courtesy of Christina timmins. 

Correy Komin, Chris Kotsaros and Goby Boca ot Senior Auction. Photo courtesy of 
Gaby Baca. 
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Allie Graf, Steve Kenny, Stu Dekker, Katie 
Brandon Feldmon celebrate Mardi Gros in 
courtesy of Katie Foley 
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Michael L. Jernick 

Joseph G.Johnson 

Sally A. Jesmonth 

Sara L. Jordan 

John D. Kannengieser Melanie R. Kantor 
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Zaid K. Jivani Michael Joelson 

Russell P. Joye Youn-Hoajung 

Adam D. Kaplan Catherine Q. Kaplun 

Elizabeth A. Johnson 

Correy A. Kamin 

Nikolas S. Kappy 



Senior Dis-Orienlation bowling: Peter Forbes, John Kannengieser, 
Ayodele Ogunkoyo, Dan Roccuio and Robert Scully. Photo courtesy ot 
Christina Timmins. 

ISSm's'Morgcin Jiinng Senior Dis-Orientotion: Joe Fusco ond Georgina 
Ferzli. Photo courtesy ol Georgina Ferzh. 

Kristino Arthurs ('09), Jonieosho FteelovfrSewell and friends enjoy the Southwest 
Quod Thanksgiving Dinner. Photo courtesy olAlanno Dushok. 
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Peter F. Karches 

Caidin N. Kelly 

John J. Kaszuba Christopher M. Katsaros Zachary J. Kavanaugh 

Laura J. Kelly Matthew F. Kelly Maureen Kennedy 

Sarkis H. Kavarian 

Ann F. Keenan Caidin A. Keenan Timothy J. Kehrer Catherine E. Kelley Alanna G. Kelly 

Stephen J. Kenny 
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, Chris King and o friend show off their best impression of Ihe SNL skit 
"Dick in 0 Box" on Holloween. Pholo courtesy of Chris King 
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Ingrid Seggermon, Kolhleen Koehler, Louro Lorson and Moddie Bres 
celebrate Cornevole in Venice, Italy. Pholo courtesy of Laura Larson.^ 

Veronico Knapp, Jessico Wohl and other members of the Hoya Dance Team stretch 
at the Verizon Center before exciting the basketball crowd. Pholo courtesy of Jessica 
Wahl 

Georgetown University Class of 2008 
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Christina A. Kenyon 

Meghan E. Kerrisk John K. Kibuka Caidin M. Killeavv 

Sooji Kim Stephen Kim Sung E. Kim Alexander J. King 

Jennifer A. Kirby 
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Veronica S. Knapp Catherine G. Knopf Kathleen M. Koehler 

Saeromi Kim 

Christopher M. King 

Laura A. Koehler 
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cliff Goldstein and Michael Morris enjoy on 

Orioles gome. Photo courtesy of Rachael Harding. 
Jennifer Hills, Erin Boiley, Sophie Boss, Lauren Codwolloder and Liz 
Ropp explore DC during their first week at Georgetown. Photo courtesy 
olFrin Bailey. 

Arun X. Koottappillil 

Katherine R. Kowalski 

Kathleen R. Koster Lauren A. Kostka Agamemnon Koutsogiorgas 

Robert E. Kris Amit R. Krishnan Kristyn A. Krolikowski 

Jennifer L. Kovach 

Michael G. Kuebler 

Michael K. Kunkel Catherine A. Lacki Elyssa A. Lacson Stephen H. Lam 



Chris Curran ('09), Tom Philipps, Dan Leahy, John Loncosler and 
Andrew Menendez show off their unmenlionobles at a "No Fonts 
Party." Photo courtesy of Kelly Murphy. -^ 

Carmen Luna ond Emily Lawson wotch Georgetown beat Syracuse in 
January ot the Verizon Center. Photo courtesy ol Carmen Luna. 

Nicole A. Lamparello John K. Lancaster William K. Lane Katharine H. Lang Christian P. Larsen 

Laura P. Larson Maximilienne Laurent Marisa K. LaValette Sade M. Lawrence Emily M. Lawson 

Jennifer M. Leehey 



Anne lettieri, Maureen Aiello, Louro Hill, Sue Boi and o friend enjoy o 
night ot the Tombs. Photo courtesy ol Maureen Aiello. 
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Toniesho Hunter and friends went to Lucky Strike for bowling and dinner during 
Senior Dis-O. Photo courtesy ol Taniesha Hunter 

E m m o Hust, Megon Homihon, Anntol Silver, Morgoret Vose and Amy 
Schnidmon. Photo courtesy olAmy Schnidmon. 

Georgetown University Class of 2008 

Alison E. Lenet Christopher G. Leo Jonathan D, Leo Manuel A, Leon 

Amanda F. Lessiohadi Frederic A. Lesdna Anne A, Lettieri Carol V, Leung 

Nicole D. Lewis Paul J. Liebeskind Eric M. Lightfoot 

Varunee V. Lervisit 

Marc J. Lewicki 

Maria P. Lipperini 
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Margaret Lippitt and friends gobble cotton condy during Homecoming. 
Photo courtesy of Margaret Lippitt. 

At the Last Resort in Bellamy Coy, British Virgin Islonds: John Luplon, 
Brion Finnegon, Jane Whitney, Kathryn Zombetti, Sarah Arnold, Nicole 
Cromer, Don Leohy and Jessico Wahl. Photo courtesy ol Nicole Cramer 

Nick Poplawski, Robyn Lisko ond Will Wnekowicz shake their booties at a donee in 
Leo's, Photo courtesy ol Robyn liska. 

Georgetown University Class of 2008 | 

Margaret W, Lippitt 

Kate E. Loughran 

Oana C. Lupu 

Robvn E. Liska Kristine T. Liwag Catherine M. Long 

Ashley E. Lucas Melanie S. Lum Carmen A. Luna 

Diego Lopez Bloch 

John M. Lupton 

Erin E. Lynch Nicholas J. Lynch Olivia L. Lynch Christopher A. MacGriff 
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Moiie Mehon, Forooq Tirmizi, Christino Timmins and Jose Zochory 
Canto Greenfield. Photo courtesy ol Christina Timmins. 

Rongilo 200Z: Senior Bhongro and Friends of SAS doncers. In this pirture: Andy 
Thomas, Koty Newell, Rahul Join ond Aastho Mehto. Photo courtesy of Kolhfeen 
Hewett. 

Georgetown Doy: Nathan Pinkus ('09), Rochoel Harding, Soroh 
Alexander ond o friend. Photo courtesy of Rachael Harding. 

Steven R. Mach Jean C. Mackell Matthew P. Macnelly Juliana G. MacPherson Sara A. .Madanikia 

Caitlin B. Magraw Callie L. Maguire Timothy R. Maher Stephanie A. Majeski Sean A. Mandell 

Christina L. Maniaci Patrick G. Manning Shawn Marhamati Jessica A. Mariani J. Brooke Marriott 
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Spring Breok, British Virgin Islonds: Joonno Schwartz, Amanda 
Silverman, Callie Baker, Julio Wetherell, Kothryn Zombetti, Kelly 
Murphy, Julia Morter, Bridget forbes, Kelly McDonnell, Coitlin 
McDevitl and Maddie Bertho. Photo courtesy of Kelly Murphy 

Nicole Cromer, Louro Matthews, Kevin Koppel and Joonno Schwartz ol the 
Homecoming Tailgate. Photo courtesy of Nicole Cramer 

With the Leovey Center as a bockdrop, Kelly Young, Terrence Winters, 
Chrissy Previti, Lorelto Johnson, Scott Moucher, Bess Smith ond Ted 
Tywong enjoy Senior Dis-Orientotion. Photo courtesy of Bess Smith. 

Julia Marter William D. Martinez Michael E. Masterson Sara B. Mattem 

Scott T. Maucher Jeffrey P. Mauro Laura A. McAleer Matthew McBride 

Philip R. McClymont Eimear A. :VkDtTmou Caitlin A. McDevitt 
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Kelly A. McDonnell 

Laura R. Matthews 

Katelyn F. McClure 

Joseph L. McElwee 



lin Kelly, Betsy Lee, Lauro McAleer and Flovio Menezes. Photo 
courtesy of Flovio Menezes. 
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The seniors of the Georgetown Women's Rugby Teom pose for o photo ofter o 
motch. Photo courtesy of Meghan Kerrisk. 

Jim Hilson, Coro McMohon and Dorothy Voorhees at the Tombs. Photo 
courtesy of Dorothy Voorhees. 
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Emma D. McGill Christopher R. McGrath John M. McHugh Benjamin P. McKean 

Kara A. McLarney Caidin M. McMahon Cara R. McMahon Kevin D. McNiel 

Joe D. McReynolds Deirdre M. McShea Corrie W. McWilliams Philip Meachin 

Clare B. McKenzie 

Kamelia E. McRae 

Marie C. Mehan 
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Homecoming Chimes Night 2007: Molt Moore, Scoll Mooney, Mark 
Rossetti ond Sieve Lovell, Photo courtesy of Jenny Foldvary. 

The Georgetown University Irish American Society marching in the 2008 St. 
Patrick's Day Parade. Photo courtesy ol Regino Moore. 

Nicole Morgon, Jennifer Hawkins and Ashley Watkins celebrate the 
stort of the year with Senior Dis-Orientotion on the top of the 
Esplonode. Photo courtesy olJennilec Hawkins. 

Georgetown University Class of 2008 

Aastha Mehta 

Stephanie A. Minogue 

Anisha Modi 

Marion-Vincent L. Mempin Andrew Menendez Flavia R. Menezes 

Michael P. Misciagna Sameer Mittal 

Christine A. Montani Kelly F. Mooney 

Naoko Miyamoto 

Matthew P. Moore 

Ashlev E. Michaud 

Andra Mocanu 

Regina T. Moore 
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Osmon Ashoi meets "homeboy Bill" [Clinton], Pholo courtesy ol 
Fatima Asvot Patel. 

Moureen Aiello, Sue Boi, Owen Sonderson and Loura Hill on Halloween. Photo 
courtesy olOwen Sanderson. 

Lynsey Stewart, Lisa Borrette, Brett Robinson and Moura Sconlon. 
Pholo courtesy ol Brett Robinson. 

Richard C. Moran Felipe L. Morenes Courtney M. Morgan Nicole S. Morgan Alexandra N. Morlev 

Michael J. Morris Catherine E. 
Morrissey-Bickerton 

Jason C. Mothersill 

Michael F. Mulligan Elizabeth A. Murphy Kelly K. Murphy 



Louro Myers, Bridget Werther, Yoyo Zhong, Luis Copuchino, Loura 
Larson and Eriko Nelsen at the senior picnic. Photo courtesy of Laura 
Larson. 

"Bier Frou" Mela Louise Norman and "Detective" Molt Sloller on Halloween. Photo 
courtesy of Mela Louise Norman. 

The housemates of 3732 T Street - Christmos Cord Photo; Courtney 
Rodeheaver, Audro Blonchfield, Andrea Aguior, Chose Miller ond Erin 
Bailey. Photo courtesy of Courtney Rodebeover. 

Peter N. Mvers Timothy Vi'. Nagle Claudia Naim Peter F. Nascenzi LiUien E. Nathan 

Erika N. Nelsen Katherine I. Nelsen Haig .Ncrguizian Ngunjiri M. Ngari Diemquynh T. Nguyen 

Donald P. M xon -Mela L. Norman Eric A. Nowicki Claire .\1. Nugent 



Eleanor Bowen, Christino Honno and Aki Niihoro hong out on Villoge 
A. Photo courtesy of Aki Niihara. 

Skiing in Vermont over Christmas Breok (Winter 2005): Joe Bowmon, Ashley 
Wilson, Stu Dekker, Brondon Feidmonjgj^gjjgjpley. Pholo courte^ 
Foley. 

Lauryn Bruck, Brittany Cramer, Moricloire Petty ond Christina Timmins 
dress for the islands. Photo courtesy of Christina Timmins. 

Georgetown University Class of 2008 

Afia Nyarko 

Sheila C. O'Connell 

Suzanne B. O'Hara 

Alexandra E. O'Brien Daniel J. O'Brien Daniel R. O'Brien 

Allison M. O'Dea Kellv D. O'Donnell Allison Oelschlaeger 

Jonathan A. Ocana 

Ayodele 0. Ogunkoya 



chrissy Previti, Elienne Poris and Bess Smith 
foimol. Pholo courtesy of Bess Smith 
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Emily Bushmon enjoys the Southwest Quad Thanksgiving dinner. 
Photo courtesy of Alanna Dushok. 

Coitlin Phelon, Goby Boco, Fron Miele ('09), Correy Komin, and Vonesso Otorola ot 
the Corp gala. Pholo courtesy of Goby Baca. 

Georgetown University Class of 2008 

Tavlor M. O'Neill Erika R. Oppenheimer Clare E. Or\'is Vanessa B. Otarola 

Emre Ozen Samantha L. Pacamarra Alexander |. Paranicas Etienne R. Paris 

David T. Parkinson .\lison Pasciucco Kristen D. Patterson 
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Kelsey K. Pavlosky 

leneUe E. Oxendine 

.\lexander 1. Parkhouse 

Taylor C. Pecora-Saipe 
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IRoomotes Courtney Corlsson, Jennifer Howkins and Meg Lenohan 

head to Copital City Brewing Compony, o D.C. londmork, for drinks. 
Photo courtesy ot Jennilec Hawkins. 

Mollie Townsend, Julio Tornell, Hannah Cheng ond Jeno Morono cheer on the 
Georgetown hockey teom. Photo courtesy ol Julia Tarnell 

Jenny Cheng, Owen Sanderson ond Steph Majeski eot Chinese in 
Rosslyn. Pholo courtesy olOwen Sanderson. 

Mncent B. Penge Jane F. Pennebaker Lee .M. Peralta Robert Perkins 

Thomas B. Perkowski Jillian E. Perlow Adam F. Persing Ilva N. Petrov 

Mariclaire E. Pett̂ • Michael D. Piatek William H. Piccione Zoraida Pichardo ViTiitnev C. Pickels 



Vin Jeffrey, Kristen Potlerson, Kelly Murphy, Brett Polito, Julio 
Sweeney, Sheila O'Connell ond Kristine Greiwe toilgate outside 
McDonough. Pholo courtesy ol Kelly Murphy 

Alan Alegodo, Brian O'Neill, William Powers, Gory Romoko and William Thompson 
throw n backyard BBQ, complete with keg. Photo courtesy ol Christina Timmins. 
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Mario DePont, Nicole Roos, Louro Sennet and Allison Porter enjoy 
some female bonding lime at the Tombs. Photo courtesy ol Maria 
DePont 

Patricia L. Piotrowicz Kyle A. Poelker Brett C. Polito Christos M. Polymeropoulos Nicholas R.I. Poplawski 

Valentina Popova Keith A. Porcaro Allison T. Porter Kelcy D. Poulson William G. Powers 

Andrew M. Prawl Christina A. Previti Lindsey L. Purdy Solomiya Pyatkovska Daniel P. Quinlan 
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Bess Smith and Chrissy Previti toast Homecoming... ond "Hoyo blue' 
balloons. Photo courtesy of Bess Smith. 

Justin Cohen, Don fishman, Horrison Beocher, H o m m o d Hommod ond 
Molt Moore live the SCC lifestyle. Photo courtesy ol Hammad 
Hammad. 
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Jessica D. Rappaport 
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Alice V. Retson 

William F, Quirk, Jr. Daniel J. Raccuia Billy G. Raley 

Elizabeth M. Reahard Robin Rector Bevin E. Reilly 

Valerie A. Revelez Emily C. Reynolds Cory A. Riccio 

Veena Ramgopal 

Kathleen D. Reilly 

Claire E. Riesenberg 
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Halloween: Elspeth Rollert, Conor Allyn, Robert Baggio, Chrissy Previti, 
Soroh Bornes, Bess Smith and a friend. Photo courtesy of Bess Smith. 
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Emily Kolodner, Soroh Barnes, Mono Elliott, Steph Choie, and Alan Alegado after 
Homecoming. Pholo courtesy of Maria FllioH. 

Courtney Piltman, Jorrod Pockord, Christine Young and Andreo 
Sanders. Photo courtesy ol Andrea Sanders. 
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Georgetown University Class of 2008 

Lorraine A. Riley 

Jessica L. Rodek 

Kathleen M. Rommel 

Xaivier V. Ringer Scott M. Roberts Brett J. Robinson 

Lisa M. Rodriguez Margaret Rohrmann Maria D. Rojas 

Nicole ). Roos Erica R. Rudd Kathleen E. Rupp 

Daniel A. Robles Olson 

Elspeth P. Rollert 

Jessica Ruppert 
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Vonesso Sondoval, Matthew Goldstein, Emily Wong, Jon Tumminio ond 
Tom Doniels ot BO's Night, Photo courtesy ol Vanessa Sandoval 

Alexis Beechen, Corrie McWillioms, Mario DePonI ond other members of the Senior 
Auction Committee pose for a quick photo before the big event. Photo courtesy of 
Maxi Adamski. 

Owen Sanderson and Cotherine Homsey at the White House during the 
Cherry Blossom Festivol. Photo courtesy of Owen Sanderson. 
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Maria J. Sa' Nichele R. Salazar Ashley J. Sampson Andrea L. Sander^ Owen M. Sanderson 

Vanessa A. Sandoval Linda A. Santiago Stephen M. SantuUi 
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Irene S. Say Christen N. Scanlon 

Maura M. Scanlon David A. Schachner Jessica L. Schachter Alex R. Schank Ryan P. Schieffer 
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Homecoming Formal: Amy Schnidmon, Nick Lynch, Morgoret Vose and 
Lauro Sennett. Photo courtesy of Amy Schnidmon. 

Brittony Baumonn, Julio Tarnell, Ingrid Seggermon and Mollie Townsend. Photo 
courtesy of Julia Tarnell. 

Eden Schiffmann Jennifer G. Schliessman Courtney L. Schmidt Erik A. Schneider Grant W. Schneider 

Jeffrey M. Schnell Amy E. Schnidman Benjamin B. Schramm Clare M. Schramm Robert S. Schriver 
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ErynJ. Schultz Joanna L. Schwartz Robert J. Scully Madeline C. Seergy Ingrid B. Seggerman 
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BIG EAST Tournament basketboll: John Kannengieser, Coitlin Kelly, 
Richard Kerby, Christopher Seneco, John Poul Uehlinger and o friend. 
Photo courtesy ol Christina Timmins. 

Bridget Forbes, Amondo Silverman, Carmen Luno ond Louren Sheppe 
celebrate o friend's birthdoy. Photo courtesy ol Carmen Luna. 

Fost-o-Thon (2006): Ayesho Bokoli, Fotemo Khimji, Nimroh Korim, Honiyo Mosud, 
Marion Hoji Mohomed ond Sohor Shoh, Photo courtesy olSahar Shak 
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Michael R. Segner Christopher J. Seneca Nicholas Senecal Laura N. Sennett 

Sahar A. Shah Rebecca L. Shapiro Molly H. Sharbaugh Dylan G. Shaw 

Lauren Sheppe Alice G. Shi Henry J. Shikani Catherine E. Shumaker 

Malcolm B. Severance 

Hunter D. Sheetz 

Anntal R. Silver 
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Reogon Smith ond friends pose on Halloween. Pholo courtesy ol 
Reagan Smith. 

Cast members of Mask ond Bouble's Fall 2004 show, "Aunt Don ond Lemon," 
odvertise the show in Red Square. This was tbe first Georgetown produrtion for 
Philippe Bowgen and Hunter Styles. Photo courtesy ol Austin Williams. 

Spring Toilgate outside McDonough: Amondo Silverman and Kelly 
Murphy. Photo courtesy of Kelly Murphy. 

Georgetown University Class of 2008 

Amanda P. Silverman Latoya C. Silverton Alhson E. Simeone Mithuna Sivaraman 

Or Skolnik Kathryn D. Slee Elizabeth S. Smith Joseph D. Smith 

Simi |. Sonecha Brittany L. Sonnichsen Jethro D. Sorra 

Thomas P. Sivertsen 

Reagan H. Smith 

Brenna Sparks 
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Melody Hsu ond Kathryn Slee. Photo courtesy of Ashley Angeloni 

Brittony Sonnichsen and brother, Tyler, join Kol Long and her fiance, Elliott 
Robinson ('07), for o meol. Photo courtesy ofPatti Lang. 

Halloween: Chrissy Previti, Bess Smith and Simi Sonecha. Pholo 
courtesy of Bess Smith 

Sean A. Spencer Sarah V. Stanlev Scott P. Steadman Ashlev N. Steele 

Kathryn E. Stevens John M. Stewan Michael E. Stewart Gregory L. Stiller Nicholas B. Stoler 

Kristen S. Street Catherine A. Strzelczyk Hunter P. Styles Ranjan Subramanian Allyssa M. Suding 



Julio Tornell, Mollie Townsend ond Camillo Thees ore the "Three Little 
Piglets" of the pumpkin polch. Photo courtesy of Julia Tamed. 

Ted Tolbol and friends chollenge each other to a battle... o pointboll battle! Photo 
courtesy of Ted Talbot. 

Meredith Cooke, Julie Horris, Emily Moellers and Christino Timmins. 
Photo courtesy ol Christina Timmins. 

Brandon C, Suggs Kathleen M. Sullivan Patrick .M. Sullivan Seamus R. Sullivan Robert D. Summers 

Matthew Sutherland Theodore Svoronos Julia M. Sweeney 

Theodore D. Talbot Julia E, Tarnell Carolyn H. Tasy David S, Tate Sarah W. Taurchini 



^ S h o p p i n g ot Sofewoy," wilh Victoria Brookmon ond Kolhleen 
Sullivan. Photo courtesy of Owen Sanderson. 

Senior Dis-Orientoiton: Julio Tarnell and Ingrid Seggerman. Photo 
courtesy of Julia Tarnell 

Theo Terenik, Erica Imbimbo and friends enjoy on elegont evening. Photo courtesy 
of Thea Terenik. 

Georgetown University Class of 2008 

Mary A. Tavlor 

Jeffrey T. Thiele 

Lauren M. Tennant Thea N. Terenik OnnigJ. Terzian 
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Meryl B. Tevrizian 

Ana M. Thomas Shahni E. Thomas Stephen R. Thomas Patrick E. Thompson 

Rasheed S. Thompson William G. Thompson Christina L. Timmins Mollie M. Townsend Anh-Minh A. Tran 
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Midnight Modness: Michelino Cox, Christine Young, Mikaelo Trowlnski, 
Andreo Sonders ond Courtney Piltman. Pholo courtesy of Andrea 
Sanders. 

Senior Dis-Orientotion: Cassandra Virgin and Shown Frederick. Photo 1 
courtesy ol Cassandra Virgin. 

Spring Break, British Virgin Islonds: Kelly McDonnell, Owen Wode, Dove 
Congdon, Kelly Murphy ond Chris Powell. Pholo courtesy ol Kelly Murphy 

Georgetown University Class of 2008 
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Michelle 0. Trawinski Chrysanthy P. Tsakopoulos Christopher W. Tsang Danielle S. Tucker 

Jon M. Tumminio Michael M. Turchiano Sarah A. Tysoe Theodore J. B. Tywang 

Daniel F. Vance Joseph E. Vaughan Kenneth M. Vaz Cyril A. Vergis 

Kathleen E. Tumelty 

Wilson A. Unga 

Emily B. Verkruyse 
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Danielle R. Villalovos Alejandra S. Villarreal Cassandra E. Virgin Thomas E. Visser Ryan P. Volkmann 

Emery M. Volz Dorothy Voorhees Margaret H. Vose Owen P. Wade Michael G. Wagner 

Jessica H. Wahl Erin M. Waldron Andrew B. Walker Robert P. Wall Caitlin E. Wallach 
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Ashley Watkins and Elizabeth Zimmermon show their Senior 
Powerputf gome faces. Photo courtesy of Christina Timmins. 

Julie Brennan, Jessica Wahl and friends hang out before the football gome. Photo 
courtesy of Jessica Wahl 

Spring Break, British Virgin Islands: Kelly McDonnell ond Jone 
Whitney. Photo courtesy of Kelly Murphy 

Elizabeth M. Walsh Jessica B. Walsh Cheng C. Wang 

Jennifer M. Weingarten Katherine A. Welter JamesJ. Wenzel Amelia Wesseiink 



'Christine Young ond Andrea Sonders enjoy the first week of senior 
yeor. Pholo courtesy of Andrea Sanders. 

Kelly Oonovon and Kelly Murphy ol the Have a Chance Wolk in New 
York City. Photo courtesy of Kelly Murphy. 

Vanessa Otorola, Hoiley Morton and friends party like rockstors in Leo's. Pholo 
courtesy of Vanessa Otarola. 

Georgetown University Class of 2008 

Julia K. Wetherell Bradlev M. White Michael G. White lane A. Whitnev 

Terrence C. Winters ToddJ.Wintner William J. Wnekowicz Geoffrey T. Wnuk 

AusdnJ. Williams 

Amanda Y. Wong 
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The Corp Holidoy Golo: Goby Boco, Carmen Luno ond Rotlii 
Photo courtesy of Carmen Luna. 

Party like o Rockstar: Chrissy Previti, Kelly Young and Bess Smith, 
Photo courtesy of Bess Smith. 

Pot O'Neill, Vonesso Otorola, Greg ZIotnick and friends. Photo courtesy ol Vanessa 
Otarola. 

Georgetown University Class of 2008 

Lauren M. Wood 

Fred -\1. Yannantuono 

Brian C. W u Jennifer W u Rachel A. Wvnn Lvnda Yam 

Sarah E. Yeager Julie A. Yelle Elizabeth C. Yogiaveetil Jun 0. Yoon 

Darwin Young 
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Adams Morgan: Alex Hobel, Reid tokens, Elizabeth Zimmerman and 
Iriends. Photo courtesy ol Anonymous. 

Homecoming: Bess Smith ond Chrissy Previti get cozy wilh Jock. Photo courtesy of 
Bess Smith. 

Is it reolly over? Photo courtesy of Dan Fishman. 

Jesse A. Zakarin Kathryn G. Zambetti 

Deirdre J. Ziegenfuss Andrew J. Ziegler Elizabeth B. Zimmerman 

Gregory M. ZIotnick 
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Congratulations, Class of 2008I 
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Congratulations, Class of 2008I 
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. Kiron Gondhi, Alec Miron and Girl Talk hang out 
-..-'Girl Talk concert in Bulldog Alley. Photo courtesy of 

m Candhi. 2. City Folk's bassist ploys in the Guild of 
?ands concert. Photo courtesy of Kiran Gandhi 3. Julio 
Tarnell, Ingrid Seggermon ond Mollie Townsend enjoy their 
spring breok. Pholo courtesy of Julia Tarnell. 4. Cossondra 
Virgin smiles along a friend mimicking the "Blue Steele" 
pose. Photo courtesy of Cassandra Virgin. 

Left: 1. Alexis Beechen, Justin Cohen, H o m m a d Hommod, 
Vanessa Otorola and Don Fishman cuddle the night away in 
their hotel suite ofter Senior Auction, 2. Christina Timmins 
and 0 friend enjoy a night on the town. Photo courtesy of 
Christina Timmins. 3. O h m Gore holds up his Traditions 
Week T-shirt as he crouches under inflotoble Jack's giant 
front legs. Photo courtesy of Alanna Dushok. 4. Joe Voughon 
will be happy lo see you at the Tombs. Photo courtesy of 
Harrison Beacher 



I(s get 0 little crozy during Senior Night ot t 
.0 courtesy of Cassandra Virgin 2. Christopher 

John Kannengieser and o friend all point fingers. Ph 
""lesy of Christina Timmins. 3. It's time for a "-•*' 

jblds 2, the donee party copitol of the Soulhwi 
via courtesy of Alica Dzelilovic. 4. New students; 

at the GO-POP DC Pre-orientotion Program 2oi 
courtesy ol Angela Crandali ""''''""" 

fej 

c Tombs. Photo courtesy at Kolhleen Hewett. 
'rovost! Photo courtesy ol Flavia Menezes. 3. Allie C 
els 0 kiss from A.J. Brown. Photo courtesy ol Vanessa ' 
toro/fl. 4. Dr. Porterfield ond friends sit on o panel in 

unge. Photo courtesy ol Hammad Hammad. 

greot is South Park and the willingness of people lo dress up 
ridiculously?" Photo coulesy of Hailey Hobren 2. Sophia 
Zeinu LEADs o discussion group in McCarthy. Photo courtesy 
of iiica Havilond. 3. Deon Tod Howard leods o discussion 
ciboul chooing o major on Reynolds 6. Photo courtesy of 
Hicole Pedi. 4. Nick Sheo ond Jockie Koo check oul Asiofest. 
Pholo courtesy ol Yesut Shim. 



Teddy Svoronos 
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Neither stormy 
skies nor walls 
have ever held you 
back, you will 
always be a 
trailblazer. 
You have grown 
up to be an 
exceptional super 
person who always 
shines in our lives. 
One we are proud 
to call our son, my 
brother, my 
grandson. 

Congratulations & 
best of luck. 

Love 
Mom, Dad, Alex & 
grandma 

Fred Max Yannantuono 

Way to go, Master! 

You boned up big time. 

Laura N. Blewett 
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Torrance Harrington Hoeft 
Tory, Torrance, T-Tor, 

Now the really fun part begins! 
Treasure all of the memories of your youth ancj plan 
carefully for the future, but never forget to enjoy the 
Precious Present! 
W e had a blast raising you and have always considered 
ourselves lucky to be your parents. W e can't wait to 
watch the "Exciting Adventures of Tory" in the years 
ahead. 
W e love you, 

BBIein and M 



Onnig John Terzian 

Congratulations on your many academic and career-oriented achievements 
over the years. W e are so proud of you, Onnig, not only because of the things 
that you have accomplished but the amazing person who you have become. 

We wish you nothing but happiness as you take this next step in life. 
W e pray that God continue to bless, guard and protect you. 

May all your dreams come true. 

With all of our love, to you, our sunshine, 
Dad, M o m and Raffi 
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Daniel Patrick Quinlan 

Dan, 

Congratulations on your 
graduation. 
A great accomplishment in a 
life replete with significant 
milestones. 
The world recognizes success 
with degrees, grades, 
honors, and awards. 

Important as these are, they 
pale beside your truly genuine 
and admirable traits of courage, 
dedication, loyalty, integrity, 
humor and caring. 

W e are fortunate to be a part of 
your life. 

W e will love you always and 
we rejoice with you in this 
moment of deserved 
recognition. 

Love, 
M o m , Dad, Maryellen and 
Kathleen 

i«i m: Ji 

Lauren Wood 

W e are so proud of you! 
Love, The Family 

Mom, Dad, Matt, Loey and 
Smokie 



Matthew Goldstein 
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You made it 
happen and w e 
are so proud of 

you! 

The future is 
yourS" 
go for it! 
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Matthew Clifton 

Matty Moo, 
From Montessori to St. Joe to Bethlehem to 
Georgetown--your road is well-paved to anywhere 
you want to go and whatever you want to do. 
P R O U D ? Your bet! 
Love, M o m & Dad & Kevin & Macy & Amos & Andy 

Giny Ferraro 

Ginita, 

You make us proud, time and time 
again... 

Es dificil expresar en palabras la 
alegria y el orgullo que nos has 
hecho sentir a lo largo de nuestras 
vidas. Sos una excelente hija, una 
gran companera y una super 
hermana. 

"Wherever you go, go with all your 
heart." 

Te queremos muchisimo. 

\^^ Mama, Papa, Tomi y Luqui 
'T 
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Jillian Elyse Perlow 

A teacher affects eternity; 
he can never tell where his 

influence stops. 
~ Henry Adams 

Congratulations! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, 

Audrey, Steven and Kevin 



Maxwell Burnley Blume 

A en 
Atter 
midfi 

league and Men's League...compe 
youth teams...nnember of Eastsic 
Washington State finals and was te 
man at Seattle's Bush High School. 

"He likes to hug me, which I find annoying. But 
he's a good fella." Ubbie(10). 

"If he's done this well in college, then there's hope 
for me!" Scooter (14). 

"Congrats...now you can start focusing on 
something really important like big mountain hell 
skiing with me!" Jake (16). 

"Don't miss school too much...you may be back 
as professor Blume!" Rebecca (20). 

"Your exceptional accomplishments are the result 
of extraordinary effort, persistence, and strength 
of character. W e love you!" M o m & Dad (ages 
undisclosed). 
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Robert John Feczko 

HOYA SAXA Rob: We are I^V j^'f^l^^^M 
all very proud of our Bulldog K T jmfl^ - ' ^ ^ ^ ^ 1 
who bleeds Hoya Blue. You ^^j^j^^HH^^^^^^H 
have already shown H H f ^ ^ ^ n i ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ l 
"Greater love has no one 9 M I K ^ ^ U ^ ^ ^ I ^ ^ I 

than this, that he lay down |HHH|' /V^'^^V^^H 
his life for his friends" (John ^^^^^^^^^Lfr/^'' ̂ > 7 ^ ^ | 
15:13). ^m ^''\ '. n | 
God Bless and Godspeed, ^ B ^ '^^1 
Mom, Emily, and Dad ^Bt A H ^ ^hi^^^l 
PS Photo taken 8/25/2006 H | ^ ^ H k S ^ ^ ^ I 

Christopher G. Leo 
To our Hoya in the 
Arena, 
W e are filled with pride 
as you continue to 
follow your dreams. 
W e know you will make 
a difference. 
All our love always, 
Mom, Dad and Meg 

•i -fl f 
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Joanna Brooke Marriott 

Dear Brooke, 

You may be older 
and wiser and taller, 
but your strength of 
spirit has never 

changed! 

We are proud of you 
and we love you!! 

Mom, Dad, and 
Ryan 

Kathleen Reilly 



Kevin Douglass McNiel 

"The future belongs 
to those who believe 
in the beauty of their 

dreams." 
Eleanor Roosevelt 

Dear Kevin, 
Wishing you beautiful 

dreams, and the 
wisdom, courage and 
patience to pursue 

them. 
With much love and 

pride, 

Mom, Dad and Brian 

Jeremy Hofmann 

Congratulations Jeremy! 

Love, 

Mom, Dad, and Jonathan 

Patrick John Curran, Jr. 



Lynda Yam 

ms?9 

From Exeter to La Sorbonne to Georgetown, what an amazing and eventful journey you have traveled! 
As your parents, we couldn't be prouder of your accomplishments and the person you have become. 

As you embark on yet another exciting chapter in your life, continue to follow your dreams, 
have fun, and believe in yourself always. 

310 Love, M o m & Dad 
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Christopher M. Weber 

Congratulations 
on all your accomplishments! 

Love, 
M o m , Dad, and Annie 

Matt MacNelly 

Vs^HOYA! 

Congratulations and well done My Boy!! 
You and Georgetown have lived a wonderdul 4 years. 

Your accomplishments have been amazing. 

We are so proud of you. (My words, his drawing.) 

Love you the best and always. Y.M. 

Julia Sweeney 
Dear Julia, 

It has been our greatest 
privilege to share the life of 
the loving, beautiful and 
accomplished young lady 
that you are. 

We are humbly blessed and 
look forward to the future 
joys of our blithe spirit, our 
dearest Tinny. 

Congratulations 
Georgetown graduate! 

Your loving Mom and Dad 
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Words cannot describe how proud we are of you! 
From pre-school to Georgetown to Fulbright 

Scholar, we have enjoyed watching you grow into 
an exceptional young man. Stay true to who you 
are by knowing we will always love and support 

you unconditionally. 

CONGRATULATIONS! 

With all our love. Mom, Dad, Jawad and Ashraf 

Beatrice Del Riccio 
Beatrice 

Congratulations! 
W e are very proud of who you are 
and what you have accomplished! 
May all your dreams come true. 

With All Our Love, 
M o m , Dad, and Falco 
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Dear Alanna, 

We are so proud of your many hard-earned 
accomplishments. You are the most creative, 
loyal, adventurous, determined and loving 
daughter, sister and friend. In Craig Dorfman's 
book he wrote: "I Knew you could! And you knew 
it, too -- That you'd come out on top after all 
you've been through. And from here you'll go 
farther and see brand-new sights, You'll face 
brand-new hills that rise to new heights." Ali, 
you've picked out your track. Now it is time to 
enjoy the trip and all the stops along the way. And 
remember... it's always fun to come back with a 
few things you didn't know you needed! 

Congratulations and love always, 

Mom, Dad, and Dave 
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Sean Mande 

YOUR 
ACCOMPLISHMENTS A Ak^ 
AND YOUR HEART ^ S H P 
WILL ALWAYS PUT % K T Y ^ 
YOU ON OUR RED Jj ujl ,' 

CARPET. I M H 
LOVE, 

MOM, DAD, RYAN & 
MEGHAN 
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Michael Piatek 

Misiu, 
You are an outstanding 

individual who always knows 

0Sk 
iTP ll^fl 

to appreciate life. We are so ffp^'-*~-HHL -~ 
proud of your achievements, Si'ffiiaMi^B^B 
and can't wait to see what is 1 ^ ^ H ^ ^ H B ^ 

next. Gratulacje! 
Love, 

-Mama, Tata, Ati, i Alanek 
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Jamie Rude 
TO JAMIE (COL'08): 
CONGRATULATIONS 
ON YOUR 
GRADUATION AND 
YOUR INVESTMENT 
BANKING JOB IN 
BALTIMORE. 

LOVE, MOM 

Stephanie Anne Minogue 

You did it girl! W e are 
so proud of you! 
Congratulations on a 
stellar performance! 
Remember, always 
shoot for the moon, and 
you'll land among the 
stars! 
Love, Dad, M o m , Ethan 
& Grandpa 



Jonathan James Firestone 

Jon, 
Congratulations on your graduation! Awesome! 

W e wish you all the best on this next phase of your journey. 
Remember to laugh. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Courtney, Megan and Tim 
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Claire Elizabeth Riesenberg 

Dear Claire, 

We are so proud of you! 

With congratulations and 
much love, 

Mom, Dad, Julia, Nora and 
Rosie 

Robert L. Williams II 

Congratulations! W e are 
so proud of you, not only 
for all of your outstanding 
accomplishments but also 
for the m a n you have 
become. You have been a 
constant source of joy in 
our lives. W e love you 
very much. 

Sahar Shah 

Dear Sahar, 

Congratulations! We are so 
proud of you! It has been a 
pleasure to see you blossom 
into a loving, intelligent, and 
beautiful young lady. W e 
love you very much and 
can't wait to see the next 
chapter of your life unfold. 

With loads of love. 
Your family 

Alexandria Borys 

/iCex, 

'7H<K^, 'Dad, 
^ e < j ^ and Sei^Aci 

Ryan Volkmann 
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Ryan, 
You are taking the next step in life's journey. 
Remember that the future is yours with all you 
have accomplished. Enjoy a successful future, 

you have earned it! 
Congratulations! 

With our love and admiration, 
Mom, Dad, and Jessica 



Flavia Reis da Costa Menezes 

To our beloved daughter Flavia, 

' • ^ 

'. --.• i^ 

W e could not be prouder parents. From 
the moment you were born, you have 

brought nothing but happiness and joy to 
our lives and the lives of those around 
you. You have always been our shining 
star and an enormous blessing in our 

lives. 

f 

\ 

W e hope that as you continue on your life 
journey, your spirit maintains its bright 
aura and resilience, and that everything 
you do continues to always be done with 

love and passion. 

Congratulations on yet another incredible 
achievement! 

i 1 

\ 

With all our love, 
M o m and Dad 
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Allison Simeone 

CONGRATULATIONS ON FOUR WONDERFUL 
YEARS AT GEORGETOWN! WE ARE SO 

PROUD OF YOUR ACCOMPLISHMENTS AND 
THE BEAUTIFU L WOMAN YOU HAVE BECOME 

BOTH INSIDE AND OUT. ENJOY LIFE'S 
JOURNEY AS YOU HAVE ALL THE 
INGREDIENTS TO SUCCEED. 

LOVE, MOM AND ANDY 

Emily Majka 

CONGRATULATIONS EMMIE, 

YOUR FAMILY IS VERY PROUD 

FROM, 
MOM, POP AND NICK 

Conor Allyn 
CONGRATULATIONS! 

With Love Always, 

Mom, Dad and Jake 



Pedro G. Soto Velez 

NOUR NAME EQUALS SUCCESS. 

LOVE. MOM AND DAD 

Katie Burns 

Katie. Congratulations on another Graduation. 
Great Job. You go Girl!!! 

Love, Mom. Dad. Brian & Timmy 

James DiPietro 
Since you were born there was 
something special about you. 
All those special qualities are 
the same admirable qualities 
you have today-intelligence. 
honor, integrity, pride and a 
great heart! You've done great 
things with those qualities so 
far. We're all confident you'll 
do great things in the future. 

You're a great person and son. 

Everybody Loves James. 

Mom. Dad. Angel, Buck, etc. 
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Fern 
Dear Paige 
Good Luck, 
W e are so proud of you 
and your 
achievements, follow 
your dream. With all 
our love, 

^ Mom, Dad, Sean, 
Abuz, Cleo 

Victoria Maffey 

Tori, Congratulations on all your remarkable 
accomplishments at Georgetown . The knowledge that has 
grown in your mind these past 4 years is a treasure you will 
share with all those you encounter. Enjoy it and use it well. 

W e are very proud and we love you. God bless you. 
Mom, Dad, and Chaz 

Mela Louise Norman 
Mela-

you'll always be 
our golden girl! 

Your Loving 
Family 

.«fi.i \ 
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Dan Leahy 

<•, "-4.- .'i {• '• ?%»< 
May greatness and success continue to be yours 
as your travel in the direction of your dreams. 

Congratulations, Dan! 

With lots of love always, 
Mom, Dad, Kevin, Ben, Marybeth, Olivia, Caitlin, 

Tara, Brett, T o m m y and Anna 

Bobby Wall 
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BOBBY, 
IT WAS MEANT TO BE! WE ARE SO PROUD 
OF YOU. 

ALL OUR LOVE, 
MOM, DAD, KEVIN ('10), PATRICK & JACK 
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Excellence * Integrity * Leadership * Experience 

The Whiting-Turner Contracting Company 

14900 Conference Center Drive, Ste. 550 

Chantilly, VA 20151 

56M COLUMBIA PIKE 
FALLS CHURCH, VA 22041 
TELEPHONE - 703 931-1000 

FAX- 703 931-7271 

A BUILDING SERVICES COMPANY 
> JANITORIAL 
> SECURITY 
> MAINTENANCE 
> PAINTING 

POTOMAC "̂ ^̂ ^ VALLEY 
ORTHOPAEDIC ASSOCIATES 
C i A R T E R i D 

EXCELLENCE IN ORTHOPAEDICS 

Sheldon R. Mandcl, M.D. 

Daniel C. H. Tang, M.D. 

Sanjog K. Malhur, M.D. 

IraD. Gclb, M.D. 

Navin S. Sethi. M.D. 

George L. Yeh. M.D. 

Ricardo Cook, M.D. 

Charles F. Mess, M.D. 

Kevin McMahon, M.D. 

DenisP. O'Brien, M.D. 

Mohit K. Bhatnagar, M.D. 

Bmce R. Knolmayer, M.D. 

Charles F. Mess, Jr., M.D. 

Rebecca Aronson, D.O. 

Fracture Care • Total Joint Replacement • Arthroscopic Surgery 
Scoliosis Trealmcnt • Minimally Invasive and Laproscopic Spine Surgery 

Fellowship Trained In: • Spoils Medicine • Hand Surgery • Foot & Ankle 
• Cervical, Thoracic and Lumbar Spine Surgery • Physiatry 

OLNEY 
3414 Olandnood Court 

OIney, MD 20832 
(30i) 774-0500 

Fax (301) 774-7338 

LEISURE WORLD 
3801 International Dr. #200 
Silver Spring, M D 20906 

(301)598-9715 
Fax (301) 598-9727 

\v\\>\.pv()ac.com 

CENTRAL ARMATURE WORKS, INC. 
P O W E R APPARATUS SPECIALISTS 

1200-3rd Street NE 
Washington, D.C. 20002 

24 Hour Emergency Service 202-544-0500 
Pickup and Delivery Available 

Business Hours: Monday - Friday 7:30 am to 4:30 pm, 
Saturday 8:00 am to 3:00 pm 

Main Office Facsimile 202-675-4433, 
Service Office Facsimile 202-675-4404 

ENERGY - EFFICIENT DRIVES/MOTORS APPLICATION/INSTALLATION 
CENTRAL ARMATURE W O R K S , INC. - Established 1915 

Member , 
National Electrical Contractors Association \ 
Electrical Apparatus Sen/ice Association 



Hats off 
to the 2008 Graduating Class 
of Georgetown University. 

MedStar Health is proud to congratulate 

each graduate and wishes continued 

milestones and success. 

Frankh'n Square Hospital Center, Georgetown University Hospital, Good 

Samaritan Hospital, Harbor Hospital, Montgomery General Hospital, 

National Rehabilitation Hospital, Union Memorial Hospital, Washington 

Hospital Center, MedStar Family Choice, MedStar Health Visiting Nurse 

Association, MedStar Physician Partners, MedStar Research Institute and 

our other affiliate members, www.iiiedstarhealth.org 

MedStar Health 
Trusted Leader • Caring for People • Advancing Health 

http://www.iiiedstarhealth.org


John McDonald 
Executive Vice President 

m 

Telephone: 703-378-8878 
Facsimile: 703-378-9123 
E-mail: john@mldinc.com 

www.mldinc.com 

METROPOLITAN LIGHTING CO. 
Designers • Consultants 
Wholesale Distributors 

14231 Williard Road, Suite 700 
Chantilly, VA 20151 

Post Office Box 220674 
Chantilly, VA 20153-0674 

Dimensional 
M A R B L i; & 

15932 Derxvood Ro.id 
Rockville, M.iryl.ind 20855 

T I L E 

Vincent Troiano 
President 

UEUftCR WARDLt mSTIIUTI 0» AU«fllC* ' 

'%•;-»' 
Tel: 301-987-1960 
Fax:301-987-1966 
Email: vtrc>i,in()("^dimensicm,ilmdrljle.c:om 

Continental nnancial Mnlgage C o m 
Congratulates the Georgetown University 

Class of 2008 
Call us for all your mortgage needs 

301-313-0336 
4920 Niagara Rd. Ste 109 

College Park, M D 

C^oncj zaiuLatLoni 

jxom a piCsna or 

fEozaEtoaun 

LlnLVEZiLtu 

SIEMENS 
BuildingTechnologiesJnc. 

6901 Muirkirk Meadows Drive, Beltsville, MD 20705 

ENGINEERS • PLANNERS • LANDSCAPE ARCH RS • GPS SERVICE 

JOHN F, AMATETTI, P.E. 
Principal 

VIKA, Incorporated 
8180 Greensboro Drive, Suite 200 • McLean. VA 22102 

703-442-7800 • Fax 703-761-2787 • e-mailamatetti@vika.com 

McLean, VA Germantown, M D 

The foundation of every 

state is the education 

of its youth." 

Diogenes 

mailto:john@mldinc.com
http://www.mldinc.com
mailto:e-mailamatetti@vika.com
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BUILDING WASHINGTON FOR 100 YEARS! 
.Clark jConstructwn Group has a longstanding 

commitment to giving back to the communities 

in which we live and work. W e are proud to 

continue this initiative with our support of 

I Georgetown University 
I _̂ : 
^ Congratulations to the class of 2008! 
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CLARK C O N S T R U C T I O N 

Clark Construction Group, www.ciarKconsTrucTion.com 

http://www.ciarKconsTrucTion.com


grad'U-ate (graj t) -v. to pass from one stage of 

experience, proficiency, or prestige to a usually higher one 

Congratulations, 

Graduates. 

Enjoy this new stage! 

Sprigg^O^^^lli^^gsworth 
Litigation Matters.' 
1350 I Street, NW 
Washington, D C 20005 
(202) 898-5800 
vwvw.spriggs.com 

http://vwvw.spriggs.com


CongratuCations QracCuates! 

J^re you ready to make a difference? 

^fiatever your fieCd of interest, you can make a difference 

every day in tfie Cife of an individuaC witfi inteCCectuaC 

disaBiCities wfien you Begin your career witfi us! 

for more inform^ation, a Cist of avaiCaBCe ojrportunities, 

and flow to ajypCyt cfiecli us out at: 

n V tc. dmfim rsas, v irgin ia.gov 

PEPCO PROUDLY 
SALUTES 

GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY 
AND THE 

CLASS OF 2008 

3 pepco 
We're connected to you by more than power lines." 

http://ia.gov


The Colony South Hotel.. 
I Southern Alarykndi Most Ltvcunous Hotel 

195 Guest Room & Suites 
FuUHealth Club 
Shuttle Service 

Cafe, Gift Shop & Beauty Salon 

HOTEL & CONFERENCE CENTER 

The Decoy Loun0e-The Area^s Best N^htlyEntertfdnmmt! 

Area's b^LIVE Entertmnmmt Evety Friday and Saturday Night 
A Spacious Dafjce Floor, 10-Foot Biff-Screen TV 

Hap^ Hour Mon. thru Fri. with FREE Bujffet, 4pm-7pm 
Loft Area far Private Parties 

For Exdtm/j Nightlife, see what the Decoy has to cjffir! 

301-877-4808 wnm>.cka)ylounge.cxmi 

The ]^^arer Restmirant - Southmt^Mmyland^s Knest 
Northern Itulian and American Cuisine 
Sunday Champaane Brunch 11:30am-2:30pm ^ O 

Award Winning Cuisine S^^ 
Breakfast served 6am-10am 

Delicious Lunch Buffet ll:30am-2:30pm 

For Reservations, please call 301 -856-3343 

> ^ f e 

Si 
-'m 

^<J^ 

7401 SwrattsRoad-Clinton,MD 20735- (301) 856-4500- mmicolojiysouthcom 
Located just minutes offExit 7A off the Capital Beltway 

A world \/vith more Hoyas 
is a world with more hope 

Congratulations, Class of 2008. 

Calvert is committed to organizations that make the world a better place. 

So, of course, w e support Georgetown University and its 2008 graduates. 

Because the world can use as many talented Hoyas as it can get. 

/I UNIFI. Company 

Calvert mutual funds are underwritten and distributed by Calvert Distributors, Inc., a member of FINRA and subsidiary of Calvert Croup, Ltd. #6860 (4/08) 

Calvert 
I N V E S T M E N T S 

THAT M A K E A DIFFERENCE® 
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EUSikviCES Your Single Source for Direct Marketing Production 

649 North Homen Lane . Rockville. Maryland 20850-1299 . www.euservices.com 

L a u n c h your career in 
consulting at T o w e r s Perrin 
At Towers Perrin, we understand how employees 

affect an organization's performance, and that the 

success of a business depends on its p)eople. Our 

goal is to help our clients coordinate their business 

and people strategies. 

Our belief in and commitment to our own people is 

just as strong. We're growing, and we're looking for 

talented individuals to help us achieve our vision. 

Learn more about Towers Perrin on our Web site: 

ww\/v.towersperrin.com. 

Good luck, graduating seniors! 

Towers Perrin is an equal opportunity employer 

T O W E R S 
P E R R I N 

A global professional services firm 

A S S O C I A T E S IN RADIATION M E D I C I N E 

Drs Bridges & Salem (301) 309-6765 
Shady Grove Adventlst Radiation Onecology Centre 

Drs Modin & Clarke (301) 681-4422 
Holy Cross Hospital Radiation Treatment Center 

Drs Snyder & Lee (301) 805-6860 
Doctors regional Cancercare 

Dr. Naydich (301) 705-5802 
Chesapeake Potomac Regional Cancercare 

2121 Medical Park Drive, Suite 4 
Silver Spring, M D 20902 

Ph 301.681.4422 
Fax 301.681.1684 

Congratulations 
Class of '08 

from 

integrated 
media 

systems 
Bringing you 

residential and commercial electronics 
design, installation and maintenance 

since 1979 
Home Theater • Flat Panel TV 

Audio Systems • Automation 
Light and Window Treatment Control 

Networking • Security 
www.imsva.com 703.464.0736 

http://www.euservices.com
http://www.imsva.com


"It's often been said that the value of 

one's existence is measured by the friends 

they made along the way. Our extended 

Boland family is strengthened by its 

many friends and valued relationships." 

— Louis ]. Boland, Sr 

BOLAND 
We Are Not Comfortable Until You Are 

30 WEST WATKINS MILL RD, GAITHERSBURG, MD 20878 
240-306-3000 WWW.B0LAND.COM 

HILLIS-CARNES 
ENGINEERING ASSOCIATES 

A Structurally 
Sound Decision 

www.hcea.com 

Congrats to the 
Class of '08 

Exploratory Drilling & Geotechnical Engineering 
• Environmental Assessments & Precondition 
Surveys • Construction Inspection & Materials 

Testing • Structural & Forensic Engineering • Tliird 
Party (Building Code) Inspections • Specialized 

Construction Services 

Corporate Headquarters: 
10975 Guilford Road • Suite A • Annapolis Junction • M D • 20701 

410-880-4788 (ph) 410-880-4098 (tx) 

Other Locations: 
Frederick, Md • Hagerstown, Md • Salisbury, Md • Waldorf, Md • 

Owings Mills, Md • Hollywood, Md • State College, Pa • Chantilly, Va ' 
Fredericksburg, Va • Dover, De • New Castle, De 

TRANSWESTERN 
IS PLEASED TO SUPPORT 

Hfc^S^l^^j^ 

YE DOMESDAY BOOKE 

CONGRATULATIONS 
ON YOUR SUCCESSES! 

Suburban Maryland 301 .571 .0900 
TRANSWESTERN Bait./wash, corridor 443.285.0770 
The Performance Advantage in Real Estate Northern Virginia 703.821 .0040 

tronswestern.net Washington, DC 202.775.7000 

ATLANTA • CHICAGO • DAILA5 • HOUSTON • LOS ANGELES • MIAMI • SAN FRANCISCO • WASHINGTON, DC 

Rolyn Disaster Recovery/Restoration 
Rolyn Specialty Construction 

We're in business 
to keep you in business. 

S o m e businesses can't shut d o w n , 

even in times of crisis. 

And no one understands that better than Rolyn. 

For more than twenty-five years, we've been 
providing emergency service, managing 

environmental remediation, demolition, 

restoration and infection control with a staff of 

professionals w h o understand compliance as 

well as they understand construction. 

For more information, call 301.468.1553 
or visit us at rolyncompanies.com Rolyn 

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE GEORGETOWN CLASS OF 2007. 

http://WWW.B0LAND.COM
http://www.hcea.com
http://tronswestern.net
http://rolyncompanies.com


... next'levd thinking. ® 

BEST W I S H E S T O T H E CL.\SS O F 2008 

QSSl is C M M I g S E S W .Maturit> Le%el 2 IT solutions prcN: 
ser\ icing the Go\emment and Commercial Markets. 

with expenise in enterprise software solutions; securit> 
Ser\ ices, critical IT infrastructure and support serv ices 

For more information, call 301-977-7884 
or visit our website at: www.qssinc.com 

BEST WISHES TO 
THE CLASS OF 

20081 
ECONOMETRICA, INC. 

Econometrica, a research and 

management consulting firm 

with headquarters in Bethesda, 

recognizes the value of a strong 

Georgetown University' education 

that leads to the development of 

graduates w h o apply their talents and 

become valuable members of the 

business community' and the nation. 

urww. econometricainc. com (30i) 6S 7-9883 

(Comcast 

C0hGRATULATI0M9 
CiASS Of^ Q008I 

Comcast Cable of the District 
900 michigan Ave NE 

Washington, D.C. 20017 
vvvAv.Comcast.com for job opportunities 

We will be the company 
to look to first for the 

communications products and services 
that connect people to 

what's important in their lives. 

THORKTON 
CRAFTSMANSHIP • CUSTOMER SERVICE 

MECHANICAL EXPERTISE 

Full Sen ice 

Mechanical Contractor 

• Design Build Partner 

• Sprinkler 

Installation and Sen ice 

• FTVAC Repairs and Retrofit 

• Commercial. Institutional. 

Government 

Qur Clients Expect the 

Best I 'alue and Qur Goal is to 

Exceed their Expectations 

ILM. THORNTON. 
120 Westhampton Aven 
C^toi Heigbts. M D 207 

wwwjmthonMMLcoiii 

http://www.qssinc.com
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1. Coitlin Kelly powers through o flesh wound. Fholo 
couitesy ol Caillin Kelly. 2. Kimbab, yummy! Pholo courlesy 
of Alanna Dushok. 3. A character we know only as "Dove" 
shows off his wild side. Photo courlesy of Ashley Angelolli. 
4. A 3-D sculpture student works on n cut paper project. 
Pholo courlesy of Alanna Dushok. 

1. Christina Ventura and Ad'elo Tiscoreno have a good time 
in the kitchen. Pholo courlesy of Chrislina Ventura, 2. fotimn 
Asvot and Hafso Kanjwal: friends since they met on Focebook 
before coming to school! Pholo courlesy of Fatima Asval. 3. 
Dip Boll couples pose neor the cherry blossom trees. Pholo 
courlesy of Don Fishman. 4. A student actress in "The Vagina 
Monologues" Photo courtesy of Mela Louise Norman. 
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1. Hoyo Blue cheers on the football team. Photo courtesy of 
Peler fezfer. 2. LEADers porticipote in o team-building 
exercise. Pholo courlesy of Sophia Zeinu. 3. Y-LEADers pose 
in Alumni Lounge. Pholo courtesy of Anonymous 4. Village 
C students enjoy a nighttime picnic at the monuments. Photo 
courlesy of Pasha Chandra. 
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1. Students from across compus come out to enjoy the 
Southwest Quad's Man Night 2008. Pholo courlesy ot Joshua 
Kwicinski 2. Vanessa Lee, Meghan Battels, Courteney Lorio 
and Erin Buckley smile at their first Georgetown men's 
bosketball gome of the season. Pholo courlesy of Meghan 
O'Connor 3. Village C students pose under the "Connecticut" 
section on the World Wlor II monument. Pholo courtesy of 
Pasha Chandra. 4. Students receive benno work to their feet 
at tbe SfS-Q booth during Georgetown Day. Photo courtesy of 
Ashley Angelotti. 
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The Road Not Taken 
(Robert Frosty 1916) 

Two roads diverged in a yellow wood, 
I And sorry I could not travel both 

And be one traveler, long I stood 
And looked down one as far as I could 
To where it bent in the undergrowth; 

Then took the other, as just as fair. 
And having perhaps the better claim. 

Because it was grassy and wanted wear; 
Though as for that the passing there 
Had worn them really about the same, 

• And both that morning equally lay 
In leaves no step had trodden black. 
Oh, I kept the first for another day! 

Yet knowing how way leads on to way, 
I doubted if I should ever come back. 

I shall be telling this with a sigh 
Somewhere ages and ages hence: 

Two roads diverged in a wood, and I 
I took the one less traveled by. 

And that has made all the difference. 

Tbe end. 



Alanna Dusbck ( C O L '08) 
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I. Andreo, Kenneth, Simon ond Monica: Reynolds will not be 
the some without its favorite family. My new goal in life is to 
become even half os good ot baking as you, Andreo. 2. 
Ryon, LeNoyo, Emily, Tom and Alico: because of you guys, I 
hove absolutely no idea why everyone in the corporate world 
thinks meetings are bod. You are m y favorite raisins. 3. 
M o m and Dad: thanks for being so supportive throughout 
this whole college thing. Because you're m y parents, I know 
you'll also be supportive when I embark on m y next big 
project: complaining obout m y $75,000 in college loans. 4. 
Josh: we've lost some 125 lbs and now completed some 300 
pages together. Should we try for the 50 states now? And I 
don't mean the quarters. 

1. Graduation dinner at PF Chang's is all the more fun when 
I can wear the table decorations. Now, where's my steak? 2. 
I know, I know: we're here in the Leavey Center to work on 
yearbook on this gorgeous summer day, ond the most 
horrible port of all is that the elevator smells like pee. 3. 
Austin: I promised! 

As editor, one spends months realizing that there will come a moment 
when it's time to write the Editor's Note. And I have written many, many 
Editor's Notes this year... in m y head. Which is why, perhaps, I have 
writer's block now. 

Let's start with something easy. I could not have done this without the 
unflagging support of many individuals. In particular, in no particular 
order, I'd like to thank Steve Sweet, Rick Brooks, George Fold and Dee 
Skelton of Jostens; Jim Rainey and DaVor; Erika Cohen Derr and the CSP 
staff; Flavia Menezes (seniors), Christina Timmins (student life), Julian 
Hinderling and Ashley Angelotti (business), Cheriselle Scott and David An 
(sports), Nicole Pedi and Yesul Shim (sophomores) and O h m Gore, Kaitlin 
W o o and Margaret Cho (freshmen); the wonderful staff, residents and 
photography subjects of Reynolds Hall, especially LeNaya Crandali, Andrea 
Kramer, Kenneth Wong, Simon and Monica, Emily Bushman, T o m Hsu-Yao 
(the Money Honey), Ryan Buder and Alica Dzelilovic, the Senior Class 
Committee of 2007 for giving m e this job, and the Senior Class Committee 
of 2008 for helping m e complete it; Scip Barnhart; all of the folks who 
submitted photos, especially those who submitted tons of photos (that's 
you Tarnell, Foldvary, Gandhi, Hewett, Elliott, Beacher, Harding, Smith, 
Townsend, Saliba, etc.); The Hoya, The Voice, Blue & Gray and The 
Independent for supplying m e with such great coverage (though as an 
aside to The Voice: the snarky blog post did not go unnoticed... I would 
like to take a moment to remind you that Ye Domesday Booke is never 
used to line bird cages ;-) ... and to The Indy: has the orange wall grown 
on you yet?); my parents; Mex Carey and his staff; Phil Humnicky and his 
staff; Lizzy Kwicinski; Anthony Belotti; Dr. Porterfield; and last, but most 
definitely not least, my always loving, generous and supportive boyfriend. 
Josh Kwicinski ('06): damn Dr. L. for suggesting you give m e back this ball, 
and damn you for not listening to him. I owe you big time.:) 

As for you, the reader? Know this: I have spent some 17 months on this 
book, from planning to publication. I hope you like the new features, 
some of which were the love children of technology and necessity. The 
new "Diversity" section was m y baby, and although I never actually 
managed to get all of the photos I wanted, I'm very pleased with the 
overall product. If you're on a sports team and your Facebook profile got 
tapped, please consider it an honor. Only a handful of students worked on 
the production of this book, and many decisions were made with the goal 
of trying to represent as many voices as possible. 

As for me, the editor? I've learned that a job that pays pennies on the 
hour (yay, "stipend") can still be bountifiiUy rewarding. I've also learned 
that doing yearbook is most enjoyable with frozen sangria. However, most 
importantly, I've learned how great it feels to follow through with a big 
goal. The 2008 Ye Domesday Booke is not a senior memory book... it is 
instead a book of all undergraduates, chronicling the tragedies and 
comedies we experienced together on the Hilltop. Overall, I hope you see 
it as a celebration of college. Enjoy the book, and please don't lose it. 
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